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It was 6:42 am, and Dylan scrutinized the LA Times, because what really shocked 
him was the headline—about his death. The face pictured underneath was undeniably 
Dylan’s. The photo recent, within the last two weeks. With the slightest shiver he 
examined the backdrop—the flat, dusty town of Magsville Hills—reigning sweet and 
pristine as ever. 
Dylan opened the motel curtains, letting the sunlight provide clarity as he sipped 
motel coffee and reread the details of his death. As each word sank in, his limbs tensed a 
tiny bit toward those of a statue. He revisited the newspaper date again. June Tenth. 
Today’s paper all right. Dylan tossed aside the false smile, black and white image 
blending his disparate features, hoping to erase its menacing truth. He’d always dreamed 
he’d be newsworthy. But not like this. This threat, or message, or prediction, or whatever 
it was—crossed every line in the history of crossed lines. Someone communicating 
threats he didn’t want to hear. As if being possessing a mixed racial affiliation wasn’t 
enough to contend with. If this action was really generated by Mayor Jesse Moore of 
Magsville Hills, Nebraska, then who had pulled strings at the LA Times? This group had 
scope, and now that Dylan was their target, he had no doubt they would steam roll any 
and all deterrents. His stomach sank, as the headline gawked at him from the worn carpet. 
Dylan Dixon, Dead at 35 from unidentified virus. 
* 
WEEK ONE 
Dylan Dixon’s call time had been eight-thirty a.m., fifteen minutes after everyone 
else. To him, it felt like four in the morning. He’d stood in front of that damn cross, that 
judgmental one rising from the lawn at the church across the street and cursed the sky for 
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being bright. He’d already abandoned many half-drunk cups of coffee and braved several 
crew mini-dramas, so he raked his tired fingers through his thick, dark hair. Dylan could 
handle it; he was no stranger to theatrics, being half-black, one-quarter Japanese and a 
quarter white. All of these features came together in a unique way. Never quite welcome 
among black, white, or Asian. Not to mention it hindered his access to the crowd a 
Hollywood film producer should be in. If his past had been any indication, the words 
mixed-race and the term Hollywood did little for him but bring up suspicions. 
Dylan paced through the dust of the production’s base camp, slamming his feet 
into earth as if it would halt its rotation. So he could think. Change the course of this day. 
This month. This life. He knew in his gut—no matter how short the duration—this town 
was going to suck. Not just for him but for any people with differences on his crew, and 
they were a colorful lot at that. He could only speak for himself but his whole life he’d 
been relished or recoiled from more then he was inclined to acknowledge. He recognized 
it like an Easter tradition. Rising panic in the eyes meeting his from behind the counter of 
the dank motel boasting sheets with patterns from another era. Suspicions peeking out at 
the art department from dimly lit backrooms, where store employees whispered amongst 
unpacked fertilizer and shiny tractor parts. Unsaid sentiments shared about the crew 
among patrons at the lone coffee shop—with the latest in dial-up internet technology. It 
didn’t matter which small-town location—it was always as if he’d been transported back 
into an uncertain time. 
Dylan had worked on location long enough to master a thing or two about the 
nature of towns. He tried to respect their residents. Despite the differences. An accent. A 
symbol around a neck. A hairstyle. A head covering. Disparities that were not celebrated 
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anywhere—it wasn’t just the small town subset—Dylan only had to peer closer at 
Hollywood. Any closed circle could be gracious and friendly and bend over backwards 
for you, or aloof and secretive and resentful. Yet Magsville Hills was distinct because it 
was both simultaneously. It appeared as quaint and friendly on the outside, yet it was the 
underlying and seething spite in every exchange that was troubling. Maybe it was just 
residual, but the moment Triple Threat Productions pulled into town, the hairs on the 
back of Dylan’s neck prickled. Like one of those internal signals he usually didn’t heed—
a flash of restriction in his lungs before he said something terrible he couldn’t take back, 
or a painful surge in his stomach when his thoughts wandered while driving and the 
screeching in front of him informed him he’d barely escaped an accident. 
The production’s entrance into town was like a scene from its own movie. The 
townspeople stopped unpacking their weekend bazaar and filed out on to the sidewalk to 
watch the trucks pass like a military procession. The elderly window shoppers, the young 
with their backpacks, the middle aged professionals, all lined up—for either a 
dictatorship or a parade. From their faces, it could go either way. 
Upon arriving in a new town, Dylan often ordered a ridiculous drink as an 
icebreaker, followed by an introduction. So he went to the diner and requested a skim 
mocha double shot latte. 
“A what?” the girl at the cash register had said, eyes deconstructing him. 
“Latte? You know with foamy milk?” Dylan said. The five or six patrons watched 
with growing interest. The girl pointed to the chalkboard selections. 
“This here’s the choices—coffee, decaf and sweet tea.” The girl’s aunt, mother, or 
other form of relative interjected. 
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“This look like Starbuck’s?” 
“No. I was just…” his stomach sank. 
“You see any green logos or fancy machines lying ‘round here?”  Her annoyance 
bubbled into the air. 
“Of course not.” Dylan peered at the patrons for help. “It was a pretentious joke. 
‘Cause I’m from LA.” 
“That so? ‘Cuz I was thinkin’ you were thinkin’ we look like the kind of people 
that got time to sit around foaming milk.” She leered. “Lazy people? Or maybe you think 
we’re too stupid to be able to make somethin’ soundin’ that ridiculous to say.” She 
peered so fiercely; he couldn’t help but droop his head like a naughty child. “How many 
words was that drink again?” she said. 
“Five.” Someone called from the back. 
“Well, I got one word for you. Douchebag,” she spat and walked away. 
“Coffee, then?” Dylan floated a five-dollar bill to the counter, not planning to 
wait for change. Took the styrofoam cup of thick black sludge and dashed out without 
stopping for milk, sugar or cream. After that, Dylan sent assistants on errands involving 
the town square. He figured they were younger and needed the worldly experience. 
On their third day at the location, Dylan met with the town Mayor. Jesse Moore 
was an imposing man towering just a hair over six feet, with a perfect burly beard and an 
aura of youthful energy for his forty-eight years. Dylan merely requested access to the 
town church. The mayor detonated his reply about church being a sacred place, off limits, 
and not for sale to Hollywood. As if no one ever did anything questionable in a church. 
Having a down day was twenty-five to thirty thousand dollars on a project as large as 
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theirs and the forecast was calling for thunderstorms. Because of his nebulous 
appearance, Dylan had more pressure to maintain his reputation and therefore maintained 
his production schedules no matter what—through blackouts and panic attacks and 
protests—and he wasn’t about to ruin his track record. His stellar reputation being one 
reason to hope his professional conditions would improve. Mayor Moore ended the rant 
by lighting a cigar and admonishing Dylan to stay away from his church. Yet just the 
other evening, a little before ten at night, Dylan was smoking outside the motel, yearning 
for companionship. He noticed cars pulling into the church parking lot. Maybe fifteen, or 
twenty vehicles. He didn’t stick around but it certainly appeared that the church was in 
use—and not for prayer. 
Dylan shoved aside these thoughts and resumed pacing, silently thanking Moore’s 
god for the lack of rain. Not a cloud in the sky. Still, anything was possible. One minute 
hot, the next—cold. The Great Plains weather was psycho. Not like his hometown of Los 
Angeles where the weather gave a perfect performance every day. Magsville Hills. The 
town’s name was not without irony. There wasn’t a damn hill in sight. There were plenty 
of flat, dreary, empty fields and roads to nowhere. 
Dylan had fought the powers that be, the people who signed the checks, as much 
as he dared. His fate in this strange town sealed with handshakes and dollar signs and one 
too many zeros on a check. He wondered how you could even call it a town, since 
Magsville Hills claimed the entire resident population—from top to bottom and end to 
end—was tallied at around one thousand. He wondered if it was possible to become 
obsessive compulsive at his ripe age of thirty-five. 
“You know how small towns are,” craft services said during afternoon chitchat. 
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“Paranoid.” 
“You’re over-reacting, buddy,” came from the gaffer in the next stall in the 
portable toilets. “They look at us like that everywhere. Even LA.” 
Hollywood suits believed one rule about locations: the smaller the town, the 
greater the hospitality. In that case, his investors thought Dylan was residing in the holy 
grail. They shared these thoughts from the comfort of their floor to ceiling windowed, 
temperate, Italian designed offices. 
He scanned the ground for snakes before plopping on an oversize log. He 
stretched out his long creaky legs, feeling ancient and puzzled as to how his profession 
could contribute anything useful to society. The industry did that to people. Sucked the 
creative hope out of them. The meritocracy was long dead. Talent meant nothing. 
Connections and proximity to connections mattered. Dylan flipped through the next day’s 
schedule to judge its potential for disaster. Four different set-ups. Construction on 
demand. 
He’d moved into Los Angeles from the valley for one reason and one reason 
only—to be in the heart of the industry. Yet a decade later here he was, still coasting 
along the edges of the Hollywood B list. That meant for the most part of the last ten 
years, Dylan and his solid reputation passed time in too many places like this. Where 
teamsters got lost driving the props truck three blocks, or supplies required planning a 
day trip to the nearest shopping plaza, or the town congealed at every stargazing 
opportunity. Why couldn’t I at least get on a studio talk show? Hands were shook and 
scripts passed and art was made and awards were got and he was missing all of it, stuck 
in the middle of nowhere like some enlisted soldier. Sent where the army of Caucasian 
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suits wanted him—no protests. No preferences. No say. 
* 
In Willow Anne’s world order, fame demanded leniency from others. She had an 
entire paid team—make-up artists and hair stylists and agents and managers and 
publicists and trainers and life coaches. All paid to create, maintain, or reinforce her 
image. Increase her income. Banish secrets. Counteract vices. Whip up people, houses, 
cars, and attention on command. Spin all the friends and lovers and compliments a girl 
could want. In exchange, Willow Anne provided their fees per hour and the solid 
performance they’d crafted for the outside world. 
She hated to admit it—but the backdrop of Magsville Hills, Nebraska rang 
familiar. Her family still clung to a similar insignificant town. Willow Anne chalked it up 
to lack of curiosity buried in the excuse of owning the drug store. As a child, Willow 
didn’t utter audible words to another soul until approximately age seven. Her silence was 
barely noticed among the yapping of five brothers and one sister. Willow Anne believed 
having a twin perpetuated her silence, as Willow Anne and her twin brother Will 
communicated without words. To others, she shook her head ‘yes’ and ‘no’ and was often 
sent home from school for lack of participation. Will inhabited her head as much as she 
did, even after he died in the accident when they were seven—a tragedy ensuring she 
would always be missing a vital part of herself. Their close relationship was a guarantee 
she’d continue to discuss matters with Will forever; inside her head and sometimes out 
loud—the later an act her team often frowned upon. 
“Just don’t do it in public,” they’d say. 
“If you must talk to him, take out your phone and pretend he’s on the other line. 
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You can do that, right?” 
Playing someone else was an easy escape and as a teenager, she got a dose of 
improvised therapy via the school acting instructor. An undiscovered predator, his 
advances finally snapped her into the awkwardness befitting girls approaching age twelve 
and something to speak up about, though in the end she decided to hold her tongue. It 
was only fair. Willow Anne had to admit his issues unraveled hers. She took pride in her 
secret experience—it gave her a mysterious air and the first layer of complexity she 
would need to portray deeply flawed characters. 
At fifteen, boys didn’t like her because she was too tall. That’s what Will said 
anyway. Girls didn’t like her because Willow Anne’s asymmetrical and oversized 
features had them questioning their own beauty. Her siblings didn’t like her because there 
were too many siblings. Willow Anne sank into the role of loner and never quite freed 
herself. Lost in other worlds. Words on paper, images on screens, and fantasies in her 
mind. In the company of all of those characters, she inserted herself into scenarios often 
resulting in living happily ever after. Willow Anne experienced without consequences 
and that excited her. At eighteen, she finally grasped a Hollywood script and a Los 
Angles apartment lease in her manicured hands. A chance to star in the various roles life 
offered others. Willow Anne finally would stand out in a jumble of arms and legs and 
hand-me downs and bickering. She would become a person whose job was to be 
convincing as another person. She renounced one life—to live numerous lives. A library 
of stories larger than any script—written by geography and genetics and teams of people 
enmeshed in Hollywood rules. 
* 
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Gloved hands carefully slipped the slide into place. Penciled notes in a thick 
notebook that had seen much wear and tear. A man’s eye pressed against the microscope.  
Rows of similar slides lined the table. Half were marked HN-42B, and half were marked 
HN-42A. The man returned the slide to its row and precariously lifted the tray. His 
HAZMAT suit crunched as he carefully carried the batch over to the wall of metal file 
cabinets, securing it in a compartment nestled among many numbered rows. He then 
counted the vials in the file cabinet and closed it. 
Mayor Jesse Moore watched him through the pressurized window, scratching at 
his chin. He found the orderliness of science reassuring. Where a discussion warranted 
actual proof to continue its subject. The man exited into the decontamination wing and 
Moore sighed, heading toward the side office. He made a steady stream of notes in the 
daily log. Every item was accounted for. Always. 
Moore stepped in the stairwell and trotted down three flights. He had to get exercise in 
where he could. There was no denying the extra roll developing around his waist from his 
overindulgences. He typed in the security code and placed his forefinger on the scanner. 
The door clicked open. The factory floor was in high gear, processing all the supplies that 
had arrived on the heels of the production trucks. Moore sauntered over to his floor 
manager taking inventory. A truck pulled up alongside the men and the driver shut-off 
the headlights. The Gosper County Mayor, Jeffry Redmond and his Sheriff hoped out. 
“Howdy, Mayor.” The Sheriff handed a briefcase to Moore. “That should be the last of 
it.” 
“How’s it lookin’?” 
“All clear as far as I know. We used the storeroom,” Jeffery said. 
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“We should really fix the lights.” 
“What’s wrong, Sheriff, you scared of the dark?” Moore said. 
“You try maneuvering that ladder with your hands full in the dark.” 
“Is it really still necessary to deliver by hand?” Jeffery said. 
“Don’t. You know the rules.” 
“No need to get in a tizzy.” Jeffery clapped Moore on the back. 
“Ha. You ain’t seen him in a tizzy,” the foreman said wiping his hands on his gray 
jumpsuit. “Try him when you’re five minutes late.” 
“Let’s not change a system if it’s working.” Moore shrugged. “That’s all I’m 
proposing.” Another forklift chugged past with a stack of boxes. “I must get back. Who 
knows what Hollywood’s up to now,” Moore said. He waved as he left. The men gazed 
after him. 
“Sure glad Gosper County didn’t get stuck with all that,” Jeffrey sighed. 
“We’d never allow such a thing to happen,” the Sheriff said. 
“You mean get out in the press.” Jeffery chuckled. The smirking men got back in 
their truck. 
“That exactly what I mean,” the Sheriff said and they drove off. 
* 
Angel and Samuel raced down the deserted country road, his long, dark legs 
pounding the earth, her blonde hair flapping like wings. Angel grit her teeth and willed 
her muscles and bones and cartilage to keep moving. She could feel Samuel’s strength 
waning too. Their pursuers were multiplying like a swarm of insects. She thought things 
would settle down. Blow over. Times were changing. But they weren’t. Such was a small 
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town—incestuous. Few had escaped the geography or principles. 
Angel’s foot caught in a groove. A cry escaped her lips as her face hit the ground 
with a thud. Skidding. Samuel attempted to catch her and the ground shuddered as he 
went down alongside her. 
“Samuel!” she cried. Jimmy and his men pounced, the moon illuminating bits of 
their faces. They held her against the same earth that offered their families decades of 
sustenance. Punching, kicking, screaming insults, their beer-laced spittle coating her skin.  
Jimmy spat at her. 
“Couldn’t follow the rules? We’re not good enough for a whore like you?” He 
slapped Angel across the face. 
“Please, Jimmy!” Angel felt bile and tears spilling over. Death didn’t come 
unjustly—for people who lived a life of love. 
“You know what we do to traitors right?” Andy said. Thousands of feet slammed 
into her. Then Angel’s consciousness faded. The sound of sirens sliced through the night. 
The air moved around her in jerks as bodies and limbs shifted and clashed. Something 
hard pressed her neck to the ground. Her chest tightened as her airflow was further 
restricted. Angel’s limp body rose off the ground. It was Jimmy. They had Samuel too. 
With a sigh mixed with exhaustion, desperation, and relief, she surrendered. Tonight, the 
wicked would win. Tonight, evil would triumph. The score was finally settled. 
Hate: one, Love: zero. 
A voice bellowed, “Cut!” 
“Cut, cutting, cut,” echoed out across the night in a singsong of voices. Jimmy 
gently placed Angel Black down. 
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“You OK?” Jimmy said. Angel Black nodded and collapsed. The team pushed 
their way in. 
The townspeople rose from their lawn chairs, jaws dropping at the intensity of 
what they just witnessed. Following the actions of Mayor Moore, the town erupted in 
applause. It didn’t matter to any of them that it was two-thirty in the morning, or that 
their presence wasn’t asked for or welcome. Everyone who was anyone was in 
attendance; searching for glimpses of stardom on the film set portraying Samuel and 
Angel. Off set, Samuel was known as the famous basketball player Jamal Wilkes and 
Angel was one exceptionally worshiped woman known as Willow Anne Grace. A gaggle 
of assistants rushed over to help the stars to their feet, brandishing praise and promoting 
sustenance. Theirs was the kind of fame that required an extensive support team. 
“Great take, Sparkles,” Jamal slung an arm over Willow Anne’s shoulders. 
“Stop calling me that.” 
“It’s a term of endearment.” 
Teenagers screamed out for them in high-pitched voices laced with newly 
acquired hormones. Their parents stood in the back, arms crossed in a cloud of awe and 
disapproval. The crowd crooned for attention, but the actors were too exhausted for more 
than a light wave. 
“Five minute break!” Andres, the director, called into his head set. 
“Five-minute break!” George, the assistant director, called into his megaphone. 
The cameras powered down. The lights clicked out. Thirty-eight year old Andres Arnello, 
clad in a floor-length leather coat too hot for the climate, frowned in residual frustration. 
He patted Willow Anne’s shoulder before securing distance between himself and the set.  
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Silhouettes of wilted men and women puttered about with rolls of tape and tools dangling 
off their bodies. Make-up artists rushed to powder faces. Brushes and combs sprung into 
action. Wardrobe adjusted collars and seams and tears. 
“Five whole minutes? How generous. After falling and being kicked nine times in 
a row.” Willow Anne blew a string of kisses before reclining to Angel Black’s designated 
chair. Pockets of people hovered on the verge of necessity. Ready for the decision 
signaling what was next. Whether or not they would shoot another take or move on to the 
next scene. Willow Anne dabbed the sweat forming on her lip. She still succumbed to the 
sensation of attack. The scene might end but the intention always lingered. Will kept 
saying she surrendered into the character too easily. 
“I do not!” She sighed and directed her attention to the breath like her therapist 
taught her. 
At least you weren’t in the car with me, Will said. 
“Stop guilting me from the grave. We both know it should’ve been me,” Willow 
Anne said. How different everything would’ve been. 
“Who’re you talking to?” Jamal said. 
“What? I didn’t say anything.” 
* 
Dylan waited for Andres to stride over, steps lagging from glaring at his uninvited 
audience. 
“This—is a three-ring circus,” Andres said. 
“Just like any set.” 
“This is not how serious work is executed.” 
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“This is serious work?” Dylan said. 
“Don’t be a dick.” 
“I’ll try and remember that directive,” Dylan said. 
“Unless I need you to be a dick.” Andres strutted as much as pointy pony-hair 
boots would allow towards his trailer, calling “Jayden! Jayden?”in the voice of a two-
year old.  Jayden Harlan, a twenty-six year old African-American male born in a 
suburban part of England, scurried up with a dashing accent and a fanny pack of set 
necessities. He lit a hand rolled cigarette and handed it to Andres. Jayden had hinted his 
dissatisfaction at spending all his time procuring cigarette components and rolling them 
as fast as Andres could smoke them. Like most rookies, when Jayden agreed to be 
Andres’ new assistant, that wasn’t the experience he imagined his film school education 
would secure. Sure, getting coffee and managing Andres’ time was required. But Jayden 
spent the majority of his time driving to buy tobacco or tucked a safe distance from the 
wind (and the set) rolling tobacco. The elusive number of other assistants who came 
before Jayden was unknown, as was everything else Dylan and Jayden and everyone else 
wished to know about Andres, because Andres wanted it that way. Judging from week 
one, Dylan was sure Jayden would continue to suffer many more indignities and all 
Dylan could offer was the tired line every newbie received—dues must be paid. 
Andres yelled. Andres complained. Andres had lingering fans and foes that 
needed dealing with. Men. Women. Agents. Actors. Andres drank and spoke with his 
hands and thought rapidly and smoked continually, all characteristics he attributed to his 
free-spirited, fun loving, Latin-American descent. An outsider wouldn’t know it, some 
insiders couldn’t believe it, but Andres was born into a nice, small, Michigan family of 
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four. Two still married, semi-normal parents raised him against the very American 
backdrop of Detroit. A fatal fact to any budding career, if ever mentioned inside 
Hollywood circuits. 
After a little research coaxed out of combing the web and loose-lipped 
acquaintances, Dylan knew Andres arrived in Hollywood at twenty-six boasting good 
looks, extreme height and an air of importance. Years of pictures of Andres clad in 
eyebrow-raising outfits, noteworthy in even the most jaded suburbs of Los Angeles, were 
splattered across the digital landscape. Dylan was sure these were scenes Andres’ Ford 
mechanic father had never witnessed back at the town plant. Dylan knew Andres held 
court at downtown parties with a vodka-tonic in one hand and a spicy-tuna hand roll in 
the other, and complained about his mother’s complaining, even though Andres’ mother 
stopped complaining he didn’t visit. Mostly because he concluded Latinos complained 
about family complaints. There was no doubt Hollywood was Andres’ adopted family. 
And they loved him as one of their own when it behooved them. At this moment, Dylan 
did not share the feeling. And Andres would eventually complain about that. 
When Andres was little, he was determined to be known. Be someone who had 
things to say about things that needed saying. While other kids played video games and 
joined teams and went to parties, Andres sprawled on his shabby Michigan floor 
watching every important film in the history of important films until his eyes ached. He 
followed critics. He created charts on leftover school cardboard. He memorized facts 
about stories and actors and performances that won awards. Guilt. Indignities. 
Controversies. Loss. Tearjerkers. Triumphs. Characters people hated. Characters people 
loved. 
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People. Who. Suffer. 
So three years ago, when Andres came across the newspaper story replaying the 
tragedy of Angel and Samuel, he jumped on it, because he wanted to be like Angel. 
Andres had let color and status and his mother push him around his whole life. As he 
wrote each scene his envy crept into every letter typed. He buried being a man who liked 
men because it was not part of the image he wished to cultivate. Dylan often caught 
Andres gazing at Jayden the way Dylan caught himself gazing at Willow Anne. And 
Andres needed to be a man who was loved by women. So on occasion in dark clubs in 
dicey areas of Detroit and eventually the outskirts of Los Angeles, Andres strayed to his 
preference under the cover of dim streetlights. For flashbulbs and on red carpets, Andres 
beamed next to tall, broody, scantily clad skulking women. Andres never stood up to hate 
or conditions or presumptions. He was everyman. He craved the epicenter. So he used his 
characters to speak for him. Watching Angel come off the page during shooting was like 
discovering parenting. He was a doting father and Willow Anne was a perfect child. 
Hollywood power-players loved her type. Willow Anne had soft welcoming looks but a 
loss under the surface. 
She also possessed the kind of anger born out of fame—anger at not looking 
different enough—just beautiful enough. Blonde, blue-eyed, American. Anger at not 
acting different enough—just mainstream. Willow Anne wasn’t particularly sharp witted 
or kind or sensitive. One tribal tattoo, one belly button piercing, clothes on trend, her 
interview responses agreeable to anyone with a pulse. So if the townspeople would stop 
leering and Andres would focus and the actors would behave, they might actually shoot a 
damn Oscar-worthy movie from a damn Oscar-worthy script based on an Oscar-worthy 
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story. All of them needed a big break and every fiber of Dylan’s being was telling him 
this was it. 
Proximity to power and access to stars was all that mattered in most California 
neighborhoods. Since Dylan had never worked on A-list movies, and Andres was always 
on the verge (he had been nominated for three Oscars, none of which he’d won) it could 
be decided that Hollywood politics were hopelessly stacked. Even Willow Anne was 
typecast. So Dylan had to knock this one out of the park—for all of them. 
Dylan perched on a chair. The assistant director, George Miller, a quick, skinny 
man who’d seen it all in his mere thirty-four years, shoved two production assistants who 
hadn’t seen much toward the rowdy crowd. 
“Manage them,” he said and left the two clueless twenty-somethings to mediate a 
united nations-level deal. The hazing was part of the fun. The crew sat back, ate snacks, 
and observed the skinny production assistants enlisting doe eyes to coax the crowd quiet. 
Bets were cast on resulting in triumph or tears. 
The towns’ own Sheriff Keagan looked on amused, his face claiming he held the 
key to rally his town to order. 
He’d pretty much demonstrated thus far he wasn’t going to lift a finger to help out 
some west coast holier than thou hoodlums traipsing his turf—expecting privacy in the 
middle of the night. That he didn’t approve of giving the young dreams and parents 
nightmares about limitations, ambitions, and unrealistic ideals—unraveling into sins and 
promiscuity and anarchy. Despite what the Mayor agreed to. 
Dylan stretched his arms and strode toward the craft services table along the 
makeshift walkway, hoping to take his last three minutes of the break downing espressos 
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from the extra machine he had purchased to avoid town. The craft table was always 
stocked to the edges—powdered sugar straws, chocolate, licorice, jellybeans, potato 
chips—all promising quick energy and future unwanted pounds. 
“Andres’s going to implode soon,” Jayden said, reaching for a handful of peanut 
M&Ms with Triple Threat Productions printed on each candy. “He made the face.” 
“Which face?” Dylan brushed dried grass off his torso. 
“The pre-implode face.” Jayden rolled his eyes. Followed the candy with a 
healthy banana. 
“Ah…the many faces of Andres. Good to know what I pay you for. Intel.” Dylan 
said. Out of the corner of his eye he saw Andres perched behind the craft services tent. 
Dylan had caught him eavesdropping several times. Everyone in Hollywood followed the 
same rule of order—what people said about you behind your back was more important 
than what was said to your face. We do what we have to. 
“I’m just giving you the customary heads up.” Jayden crunched out the words, his 
cheeks puffing like a chipmunk’s. “Don’t want the scene going south before I have a 
chance to roll more cigarettes.” 
“Real meaning—extra money will be spent,” Dylan shrugged and threw back his 
second espresso shot. 
“If it wasn’t so late, or there was less of a crowd…” Jayden started. 
“Jayden. No one cares about anything but the outcome. Fix it. I know you can do 
it. That’s why I picked you out of all the pother girls.” 
“If you could just throw some weight around…” 
“I can’t keep residents off their own streets. And if I could, there are only two 
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cops who work for the Sheriff.  If you didn’t learn math during your overpriced fine arts 
education, two is only one more than one. That’s a total of three. Three, against one 
hundred and thirty local yokels.” 
‘We’re all just so tired...” 
“Jayden. All I’m hearing is jabber jabber jabber. Tell Andres to take a long drag 
and earn his check. And then,” Dylan set down his coffee, “earn yours with more of this,” 
he utilized his fingers to demonstrate Jayden shutting his mouth. Then Dylan whirled off 
to check on his sure-to-be cranky actors. Jayden called after him. 
“Don’t say I didn’t warn you.” 
“Noted,” Dylan said. Dylan made the mouth closing sign over his shoulder again 
and made his way through throngs of bodies. He had to be an asshole to preserve order. 
No fault in instilling a little fear sometimes. He was only mimicking. Dylan followed the 
sound of shrieking coming from Jamal’s direction. Jamal was a basketball star with major 
advertising contracts and could afford to buy Magsville Hills and the surrounding towns. 
Possibly the whole state of Nebraska. Dylan found Jamal spritzing herbal water on his 
face while signing basketballs, notebooks, arms, and anything else with a surface. Two 
set security guards and his own guy from LA flanked him. 
“Dylan’s such an asshole,” Dylan overheard Andres mumble before his trailer 
door slammed. All Dylan needed was a bitchy director and his cranky assistant paired 
with anxious stars and a crowd of looming hicks to make this shoot go well past 
overtime. That meant time and a half, union fines, angry investors, and four to six Advil 
washed down by Pepto-Bismol and half a pint of Jameson before bed. If he even got to 
bed. Sometimes he really hated the scope of what he was responsible for. Too many 
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moving parts. 
The crowd erupted into catcalls and applause. He caught a glance of Willow Anne 
as Angel Black floating by. 
“Willow Anne, Willow Anne,” they chanted, waving phones in the air in the 
hopes of hustling a decent photo for social media facades. Dylan stopped and watched 
her glide. She barely touched the ground as she moved; her people surrounded her like a 
halo. Willow Anne walked like the universe stopped whatever it was doing to help her. 
Package that ease of existence with fame and seductiveness; she was the kind of 
challenge that paralyzed men. She kept herself out of reach, yet within hope. An 
unsolvable riddle, yet a question was never asked. Awe and disgust rushed through 
Dylan’s veins, rendering him giddy and light-headed. 
“Willow Anne?” Dylan called. Like any human, Dylan sometimes lost his head 
over a conquest, but the underlying fight against female reign remained deep with in him. 
Givers of life. Takers of men’s’ dignity. He blamed the strong mother and sister types that 
reared him. Their presence always gnawing along the edges of his consciousness. His 
brain dictated for his own sake and the sake of many others, he should help deal with the 
crowd, but his body forced him to follow Willow Anne Grace as Angel Black. He was as 
powerless as those same crooning fans. 
Formerly christened Willow-Jo Smith, her team concluded Willow Jo sounded 
too country. She was a star package they had to carefully wrap. They decided to lose 
Smith being the most common last name in America and add Grace for its 
suggestiveness. Anne just had a nice, feminine ring to it. Dylan approached as she posed 
for photos with Jamal. 
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“So this is how it is, doing this kind of film?” Jamal said. 
“Well, this is really art. Everyone knows it doesn’t generate money.” 
“Why not?” 
“Well my costume isn’t a second skin, I don’t carry a cock-like rod or sword, or 
have to throw a right hook to complete a fantasy.” 
“It almost feels real,” Jamal said, signing an autograph. 
“Angel Black is real.” 
A reporter wearing a Magsville Hills Times cap shoved a microphone in Jamal’s 
face. 
“Is filmmaking like basketball, Mr. Wilkes?” 
“Yeah, man, it’s no different from running a team play. Sparkles and I here are a 
team.” 
“Does he always call you Sparkles?” 
“Only if I’m not carrying a weapon,” Willow Anne said. 
“The film’s already getting Oscar buzz. Why do you think that is?” 
“Angel and Samuel suffered a real injustice and no one was ever held responsible. 
We’re here to tell their story.” 
“Word is Andres never even met with the families. What business does 
Hollywood have serving up justice?” 
“This isn’t about justice. We’re clawing at the truth to reveal prejudices this 
country claims to have made leaps against.” Willow Anne gave Jamal a nudge. Jamal 
raised Willow Anne’s hand in victory. Flashes went off in every direction. 
Against the darkness of night, Dylan observed the spectacle. He wished for the 
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first sunbeams foreshadowing night into day, as they did in every town across the world. 
Each city launching a fresh start with routine—the smell of dew forming on prairie grass, 
or humidity heating up coastal sand cooled overnight, or trees ducking the sunshine to 
warm up the side of a mountain. Some people woke to starvation and bullets and 
oppression. Some to serenity and nature. Others to traffic and smog. But it was still a 
clean slate. 
Each morning, he watched the ranging colors emerge from behind the oversized 
cross, built solidly into the ground of The Saviors Church of Magsville Hills and thought 
about his blank canvas. He had a real chance this time to leave a mark on the world. 
Make people aware through entertainment. Dylan lit a cigarette. Raised his walkie to his 
lips. 
“Anyone have an update?” 
“No word.” 
“Someone find the fuck out.” His carefully built powerhouse image—slowly 
erected over the years by internships and connections and calculations and 
compliments—was feeling especially fragile at this hour. He shifted uncomfortably 
behind the craft services tent. 
“We’re going again,” came from the walkie. Dylan was sure the constant running 
followed by false blows was trying on Willow Anne physically. Not to mention that 
portraying Angel’s unreasonable goodness and extreme fear for the cameras was wearing 
on her mentally. Andres didn’t think about longevity. Dylan was shocked how many 
directors never thought about the physical toll their actors took. 
* 
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Robert Fellows, forty-one with an ex-military physique, sat across from his boss, 
Jacob Fields, a thick, messy, overworked man worn older by something other than his 
fifty years. Papers full of numbers, monitors displaying maps and surveillance photos 
blanketed the room. 
“Why the fuck do I care about Nebraska again?” Jacob said. 
“Jesse Moore’s active again. Money and inventory in. Nothing out. It's not his 
pattern.” Robert drummed his fingers on the desk, then realizing his nervous habit, 
snatched his hand back into his lap. 
“Surely, there’s been contact with the professor?” 
“Two weeks ago. The professor indicated no action should be taken. But now 
Hollywood is shooting a movie? Makes no sense.” Robert’s fingers plowed through the 
stubble on his chin. He had to remember to shave tonight. If he got home at any kind of 
reasonable hour. 
“Nebraska, huh? There’s no evidence of any hanky-panky?” He chuckled. “Not 
that it matters.” 
“The professor referenced a future test run. My best guess is it’s a piece of a 
bigger plan.” Robert drummed his fingers again. 
“And why does SOD give a shit and not regular FBI?” 
“I believe Magsville Hills is shifting to active.” 
“You just said two minutes ago the Professor forbid any action.” 
“Newspapers have been circulated. Remember, it’s their trademark to avoid the 
web. They believe it to be part of the problem, and so they roll old school.” Robert 
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programmed a montage on the screen. A dozen town papers displayed photos of their 
churches. All had the same headline: 
WILL YOUNG PEOPLE EMBRACE CHURCH AGAIN? 
“Fuck me. Like we have time to fucking monitor fucking print. Who's on this?” 
Jacob said. Robert pulled up CIA reference dots representing terrorist chatter. 
“The company found the pattern a few weeks ago buried in their chatter, but 
ignored it since they don’t do domestic. Didn’t even alert the FBI, NSA, no one. See here 
where it’s yellow?” Robert pointed at a cluster. 
Jacob leaned in closer. “I’m sick of all the fucking politics. We’re all for a safer 
fucking America right? NSA weighed in right? Homeland Security? Anyone?” 
“They say they’re up to their necks in immigration cases.” 
“Oh, and we’re sitting around having fucking tea,” Jacob said. As if on cue, his 
assistant entered with tray. Jacob selected his favorite tea and honey and dialed the 
phone. She handed Robert a bottle of water followed by a lingering smile which Robert 
didn’t notice. Jacob yanked the base of the phone closer. 
“Arthur? It’s Jacob. Why’re none of your people on the fucking movie in 
Nebraska?” Jacob waited. Robert drummed. Jacob swatted Robert’s hand with the phone. 
“Well fuck, Arthur, I know less than I did before I called.” Jacob rolled his eyes at 
Robert. “Sarah said six-thirty…I don’t know, probably some shit-soy lasagna.” Jacob 
hung up and sipped his tea. “Taxpayers dollars hard at work.” Robert casually bit his pen 
as a flurry of emails landed in Jacob’s inbox. “Fucking assholes. Sarah’s insane too. 
“Thinks fucking soy’s gonna save me. I tell you what soy’s gonna sink our marriage.” 
“Probably not the soy.” 
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“Plan? You have one?” One of Jacob’s mobiles rang. He grabbed it. “What? I told 
you, I don’t have time to stop…Fine. I’ll get your fucking tomatoes. Doesn’t anyone text 
anymore?” Jacob hung up. Robert suppressed the surfacing laughter. Jacob was the worst 
husband. “We’re not talking some Argo shit here?” Jacob said. 
“Um, Argo didn’t actually shoot a movie, they just pretended to be a crew.” 
“I’m not biting, Fellows. Unless we know who we’re playing against—we get 
played. Damn media already hates the FBI. Agencies despise their own SOD units. Yet 
everyone’s happily in bed with the CIA. It’s those damn TV shows they get. Glamorizes 
them in the minds of voters. Like we all don’t bust the bad guys.” 
“Reporters should realize we’re already in their bedrooms.” 
“Finally. You do have a sense of humor. I’ll look into this. Now get out so I can 
run my wife’s crap errands.” 
* 
Mayor Moore gripped the edges of the plastic lawn chair with more force than 
necessary. He had told them. This was a bad idea. Had they listened? Those numbskulls 
in Oregon and Wyoming were too far removed to know how to run an operation on the 
ground. They’d held discussions for weeks to consider the storyline, and the council 
insisted it was pointless to worry about visibility. Hollywood was too concerned with 
Hollywood to care about what really went on in the state of Nebraska. ‘It’s a movie for 
god’s sake,’ or ‘Hollywood’s always sticking their noses in controversies,’ they said. 
Moore fumed. Shocked at the trivialness with which they dismissed his concerns. Why 
should he host such a travesty? He was in charge of readying the mid-west, damn it. They 
had tried to suggest even smaller towns but that Latino bulldog director had to have this 
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one since Angel Black died here. Authentic, he’d said. Moore sighed and accepted a cold 
beer from Sheriff Keagan, a man who had turned the shoots into events, drunk on the 
chance to finally wield power over people who hadn’t gone to his middle school. 
In the past weeks before the production arrived, Moore had done all the vetting he 
could by way of preventative measures. The Council insisted on the validity of the 
players. Plus, the movie cast consisted of some offensive to women-fluff-sex-object 
named Willow something or other and a monster of an athlete the kids kept flipping over. 
Are you sure you want to turn away honest money that can secure states to the east? 
They had a point. Their trucks carrying materials had pulled in right behind the 
production vehicles. It was more suspicious not to let Hollywood in. Moore frowned as 
bumbling production assistants interrupted his thoughts. 
“We really need quiet on set,” the assistants reasoned with the Mason family, 
who’d camped out hours ago to watch from the front row. 
“The actors need to concentrate.” What a bunch of hogwash he thought and 
sipped the cool foam from his beer. 
“Gather this is how it’ll be from now on,” the Sheriff said. He pointed over at the 
Gonsalez family. Wearing T-shirts imprinted with: Angel and Samuel: Not Black or 
White. Other families gathered and held signs and banners with slogans such as: We Live 
for Gray and Justice 4 Sam & Angel. Seriously playing for the media since the media 
only arrived with the stars. Now everyone wanted their fifteen minutes. Fame was the 
enemy of a decent society. 
“Let’s not hash that out again. But you’re right. Our kids don’t need to see this,” 
Moore said. 
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“Maybe we send a warning. Like we shoulda when that damn story broke.” 
“ Like the press cared. But seriously, not here, Sheriff.” 
“I don’t care if anyone hears. We didn’t want Hollywood in our business.” 
“Sheriff. Eyes n’ ears everywhere.” Moore graciously accepted half of ham 
sandwich with spicy mustard Lizabeth Mason had made that morning. He bit into the 
handmade bread, eyes deconstructing the crew command structure. It appeared as if each 
unit had a captain who reported in to Dylan or Andres, the commanders. Surely the FBI 
wouldn’t have tucked another undercover agent within this nonsense. His men had been 
taking sides on that question since the movie people’s arrival. Moore was getting pressure 
from the higher-ups to continue to push further east. Montana wasn’t totally on board, 
plus North Dakota was dragging its feet. The movie money was helpful in generating 
knowledge and support, but Moore knew deep down it might be too good to be true. 
They’d never gotten this close to their goals, even though they’d won over many of the 
older organizations faster than charted. Progress through the years accelerated, or waned, 
each time a new President of the United States was elected. There was nothing they could 
do about any of that. They couldn’t fully control politics. Yet. The Sheriff tipped his hat. 
“How’s Jennie?” 
“Fine. Resting.” Moore wondered if his dear wife Jennie was even leaving the 
house these days. He made a mental note to call around and drum up some volunteer 
work for her. Moore checked the home camera he’d installed from his phone, relieved 
he’d added surveillance to the house. He was in politics—appearances were everything—
and he had to be one step ahead. Jennie was safely sound asleep in their bed. Moore 
watched her for a moment. Jennie Moore was so lovely when asleep. That was about the 
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only time. 
“Jennie acting up again at all?” 
“Seems dried out.” 
**** 
PRODUCTION WEEK TWO 
NOT BLACK OR WHITE 
DATE: MAY 24th 
CALL TIME: 6:30 AM CENTRAL TIME 
LOCATION: MAGSVILLE HILLS PUBLIC LIBRARY, 205 ROUTE SEVEN, 
MAGSVILLE HILLS, NEBRASKA. 
TEMP HIGH: 70 DEGREES F   LOW: 59 
SUNRISE: 6:18A SUNSET: 8:21 P 
SCHEDULE: 8:00 AM EXTERIOR PARKING LOT 
PRODUCTION QUOTE OF THE DAY: “When you change the way you look at 
things, the things you look at change.” – Andres, stolen from unknown. 
 
Guilt over her drinking was what was eating away at Mayor Moore’s wife when 
the movie people stopped her in front of the library. Jennie Moore clutched her overdue 
mystery books she hadn’t read for book club. She’d heard about the movie nonsense from 
Maureen and Angie at their Tuesday bridge game—everyone was talking about it 
really—but this was her first time experiencing it live. The crew was swarming in the 
library parking lot and apparently no one could distract the actors by going about their 
daily business. Jennie raised an eyebrow as production assistants wielded power with the 
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confidence of traffic cops. She tapped her foot impatiently. 
“Camera’s rolling,” someone called. Jennie stood, hands on hips and watched the 
actors exchange bitter scripted words over a scripted parking space or something 
sounding equally ridiculous. One actor pushed the other actor. Fists and groceries flew 
into the air. Jennie couldn’t help but let a giggle escape at the spectacle. She had lived 
through it. The militant production assistant glared at her. Jennie covered her mouth and 
cast her eyes to the ground. 
“Cut!” the director called. 
“Again, Andres?” 
“Again!” Andres clamored back to his row of monitors. The whole scene 
rewound and started again like some of the videotape submitted in court as evidence 
against Jimmy. Boring. Redundant. This was filmmaking? Once released, Jennie entered 
the library, wondering if she still might be slightly intoxicated. 
That handsome producer most of her friends gabbed about was hunched in a 
corner. Jennie froze. He was even better looking than the desciptions. Dylan, was it? He 
was slouched among a pile of books on Magsville Hills. The library was small enough 
that he was merely feet away. Jennie approached Maggie Harris, the early twenties 
librarian behind the aging desk. With a certainty of youth Jennie no longer possessed, 
Maggie flipped her strawberry-tinged blond waist–length hair and adjusted the neckline 
of her shirt to reveal more cleavage. 
“Why is some Hollywood guy interested in our town history?” Jennie whispered, 
leaning on the counter. Notices of bake sales and church events and restaurant coupons 
fanned out from under her elbow. 
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“Who cares, let’s just enjoy,” Maggie said, in a low husky voice Jennie had never 
heard before. Maggie’s eyes never left the odd image of Dylan’s muscular shape 
hovering over the dusty volumes. Jennie couldn’t help staring too. Flanked by rows of old 
books he appeared wildly out of place. Shiny. Modern. The volumes were stacked neatly 
on the wooden table in alphabetical order. He took notes on a tablet instead of a 
notebook. Carefully ran his finger down each page. Mouthing words. Typing furiously. 
Maggie probably recognizing in Dylan her ticket out of Magsville Hills but Jennie 
glimpsed someone to avoid. Jennie knew a control freak when she saw one; her father 
and husband were controlling and so was this mysterious, meticulous Dylan guy. The 
type that noticed if a towel was crooked, or a book out of alphabetical order, or their 
lunch partner was six, not five minutes late. Jennie slowly exited and Dylan caught Jennie 
mid-assessment. Their eyes searched each other’s for a moment. A past history or future 
familiarity overwhelmed her. 
Jennie flushed and exited. Discombobulated, she caught her breath outside the 
library. Ever since Doc Mercy instructed her to increase her aerobic activity she blamed 
all ailments as aftershock from running. Four times a week he’d said. His reasoning was 
that she wasn’t getting any younger and she had to step up metabolism and circulation if 
she really wanted to cultivate her looks and have a family. Followed by casually 
mentioning that medical journals claimed breast cancer to be prevalent in women who 
hadn’t breastfed. When he said these things Jennie was unconvinced Doc Mercy had her 
best interests in mind. He was warning her of the Lord’s punishment for not bearing the 
fruit of the vine. Or maybe she’d had religion beaten into her one too many times in her 
youth. Whenever Doc Mercy spoke, his philosophical undertones of a woman’s place 
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surfaced, and were quite obvious in his choice of a wife. Over time Jennie listened to 
other women’s stories of pregnancy cravings, breast pumps, first steps, midnight sheet 
changes and kindergarten politics and tried not to anticipate the cancer cells multiplying 
every second she remained barren. Tried not to be weighed down by the perceived loss of 
her imagined offspring. 
Jennie knew the situation wasn’t her fault. About two years ago Jesse stopped 
mentioning a family or babies. A year ago he stopped reaching for her in the night. Jennie 
didn’t want to curse a child to a life of indifference, to parents who merely tolerated each 
other for no good reason other than habit. Often at night when she’d had one glass too 
many, she thought about her duty as a woman to further human life, as nature and the 
bible intended, and decided that there was an upside to shunning duty, as she often went 
to sleep thinking—she wasn’t risking anyone’s formation when swinging back an entire 
bottle of wine nightly. 
During this second loitering recap outside the library, she noticed a totally 
different production assistant enforced her hold up. They were shooting a scene where 
some Barbie doll actress played a cookie-cutter damsel in distress, admitting her feelings 
to some very tall, chiseled, fit man. Jennie had seen them both lining the magazines in the 
grocery store checkout, smiling up from multiple covers. Mostly stories about people 
they were making up or breaking up with. Jennie watched with distaste as the actors, on 
command, tapped in to an intensity of emotion Jennie could only gape at. The closest she 
had come to emotional was the surge she experienced a few seconds ago with Dylan. 
The director had his nose one inch from the monitor, fogging it up as he panted in 
anticipation. “Cut!” He called. Both actors relaxed and indulged in shaking out their 
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limbs and deep breathing like athletes before a routine. 
“Let’s go again!” Another man yelled into a megaphone. 
“Right away! Come on people, while I’m still young,” Andres said. Jennie 
watched as the whole scene snapped back into place. Barbie’s arms went around the 
Athlete as she laughed at something he said. 
“Rolling,” Camera and sound confirmed. 
Out of the corner of her eye, Jennie spotted the librarian, Maggie, sneak out the 
side window of the library. Converging toward her in a clandestine manner was a young, 
well-sculpted African-American man wearing a headset, a smile, a walkie and a heavy 
fanny pack. He assisted Maggie backing out the window. 
“Action!” Andres said as the beaming man cornered a giggling Maggie behind 
nearby manicured bushes. 
“We'd better head home,” Samuel said. A background couple was cued and 
hurried past, moving Angel Black instinctively to step away from Samuel until the gaping 
couple disappeared around the corner. Angel and Samuel shuffled off in different 
directions. In the background of the set the man’s shirt landed on the shrubs. Jennie 
covered her mouth. She glanced around but everyone was focused on the actors. 
Samuel stopped, turned overdramatically and ran back to Angel with a troubled 
face. A camera swung around over them seemingly from nowhere and Jennie actually 
ducked in fear. Samuel took Angel’s hands. 
“Maybe we should fight back.” 
“How…?” Angel said. Jennie didn’t hear anything else, too distracted by the 
shrubs rustling. Maggie’s shirt landed on top of the other shirt. Jennie shook her head and 
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turned back to the unfolding scene, unsure which was more entertaining. 
“Well, I was thinking, an eye for an eye,” Samuel said. 
“More violence?” Angel avoided eye contact. Samuel stared at his feet. Her voice 
was barely whisper. “Let’s just go. Someplace they don't know us. Someplace they don't 
care.” 
Jennie stepped back. She didn’t want to hear any more. This was not how the 
story went. People never said those types of things. The damn PA physically put his body 
in her path. 
“Don’t move,” he hissed. 
“You know I can't leave my mom,” Samuel said. 
“So the White Ghosts decide? Control the town?” Angel said. 
“Those thoughts have been drilled in for generations. They’re taking it offline 
again. Old school.” Samuel lovingly ran his fingers through her tangled strands. 
“He can’t still believe all that unless he wants to.” Angel blinked back the fear in 
her eyes. 
“Wake up, Angel. Everyone else ruined this country in Jimmy’s eyes. His kind 
doesn’t see anything else.” 
Jennie watched, not daring to take a breath. She was close enough to the set that 
she could see every twitch or blink or sweat bead or sniffle. She was amazed at how real 
the scene seemed on the monitors. How weird to watch Angel Black’s life unfold in sharp 
yet slow motion, rewinding back and forth. Strange to bear witness to tragedy being built, 
decision by decision. 
“They hand it down like genes. They don’t want change. They’re holding on to 
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the past. It’s life or death to them.” 
Angel let a single tear slip down her face. Realization hit Jennie—she was alone. 
And it took some silly movie and the past to realize it. Her husband kept out of her affairs 
and she kept out of his. That was her story. It wasn’t indifference. It wasn’t anything. 
Zero. Zilch. 
“Cut! Cut! That was brilliant! Just brilliant! Let's go again, right away! Right 
away! Rápidamente! I can touch your distress. Wait until after your line for the tear, 
Angel. Struggle to hold it back. Samuel I want wet eyes too. Hurry now, places! Vamos.” 
Andres said. The PA released her and Jennie quickly strode back to her car. 
“Back to one everybody!” George said and slowly backed away as if the shot 
could be startled away. 
Jennie’s reflection in the window revealed her glassy eyes and blotchy face. She 
unlocked the car and flung herself into the seat. Jennie’s reality was—she was acting 
too—no different from the people in that scene. It didn’t matter to anyone what happened 
to her, not even to Jennie. She fumbled for a tissue and dabbed at her eyes. Through the 
entire drive home, the weepiness continued. Jennie thought she ran out of tears when her 
mother died. The glue that had held her family together. How did death choose? Why 
didn’t death come for Jennie instead of Angel –who fought?  Now she couldn’t stop the 
salty drips plowing down her face, or the heaving in her chest, or her foot pressing harder 
on the gas. Anything to bring back the playful woman—who danced while doing dishes 
and laughed at getting caught in the rain and made her father smile for no reason—before 
his dark ensnarement with religion. The woman who made up bedtime stories every night 
before tucking the covers around her daughter’s shoulders, making sure no skin was 
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exposed to the cool night air. Whispering, love you boubbala before shutting off the 
bedroom light and leaving the door open a crack so Jennie was never alone. 
She had spent the rest of the day off balance. Dropping plates. Shoving dirty, dry 
clothes needing to be washed into the dryer. Putting milk into the cabinet instead of the 
fridge. Samuel and Angel. Jennie and Jesse. This town was a fake. She could follow her 
husband. See where Jesse went each night. But her torso didn’t rise and her feet didn’t 
move. She would never concede it but she was hesitant to fill in any blanks. Facts meant 
decisions. Jennie didn’t have a backup plan. She didn’t have a plan at all. If Jesse had 
pushed her into the river, she wouldn’t have bothered to swim. She imagined her body 
sinking to the bottom like the dead weight she was and would continue to always be. 
Time had passed and she had told herself things would be different and things 
remained the same. Just like Samuel said. How could there be any evolution without 
conflict? She shamed her questioning thoughts and let herself sink into the smooth 
texture of wine and the awkward moment with Dylan. Jennie rehashed their limitless 
moment of what was possible. Had she imagined it? Wasn’t possibility always lingering? 
Waiting for her and anyone else that believed in the concept? And the one thing Jennie 
wanted more than anything were more moments filled with possibility. 
* 
The next night, Dylan went for the obligatory check in drink with Willow Anne. 
The idea was to review contracts and the additional perks she’d been promised via her 
agent. He’d sent everything in advance but of course Willow Anne hadn’t read a thing 
because why should she? Stars received full service at every turn and only a producer or 
other such above the line individual (as referred to in the business) was acceptable to do 
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such bidding. So hierarchy dictated that Dylan was working an hour later than he had to 
so he could hold her soft, pale hand and read papers out loud like a bed-time story, any 
grown woman with two well compensated aqua-blue eyes was perfectly capable of 
reading. 
At first he thought people were staring because of Willow Anne. People were 
always staring and whispering around her—it was the lifetime warranty that came with 
fame. Jealousy. Adoration. The spotlight. Dylan was the only person in the establishment 
who didn’t blend into the white walls flanked by graying generic paintings. He couldn’t 
be sure if it was his color, his profession or his home address that was the offence—but 
he shook it off since they were both pros at receiving unwanted attention. Yet Dylan felt 
a new magnitude of growing discomfort at the bartender’s face carrying the bar’s icy 
disapproval of Dylan, or Willow Anne, or Dylan and Willow Anne, along with the mixed 
drinks over rocks. His sister Kayla was always saying you see what you think. Maybe he 
was over thinking this. So Dylan ordered a light beer. 
“Light beer? Oh, man, the keg just dried up.” Hadn’t the waiter gotten an Amstel 
light from that tap two minutes ago? His skin went prickly as he wondered if this went as 
far as the state police. 
“Oh. OK. How about bottles?”  Dylan said. Willow Anne beamed and waved at 
some gaping college kids. A few young girls snapped photos. The bartender shifted from 
foot to foot. 
“Um. Well.” He said and peered back toward the kitchen where Dylan swore a 
greasy cook crossed his arms and shook his head ever so slightly. Dylan shook off the 
cold sweat that was forming on his neck and torso. Like an animal recognizes its 
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immanent demise, Dylan recognized this adversarial view went deep. 
“Delivery’s late,” The bartender said. Dylan glanced around to see what other 
patrons were consuming. “Wine?” 
“Red or white?” The bartender walked away to help a local. 
“Red,” Dylan called after him. 
“Only have white.” He called back. The slight was directed at him, the 
progressive thinkers of the movie industry, and or the entire human race—for letting all 
this so-called progress happen. Dylan had to find a way to move the entire production 
and not tomorrow, not now, yesterday, they needed to be gone. Forget the state police, he 
was done. 
“Willow Anne, do you like it here?” 
“Oooh, get me a pinot grigio,” Willow Anne said while texting. “A bottle, 
please.” Without looking up, the bartender uncorked a bottle and poured her one, setting 
the bottle wrapped in a napkin on ice. Dylan erased the words white and privilege from 
forming on his lips. Categorizing never solved anything. Shut up, Kayla. 
“Kettle-One vodka martini with a twist please,” Dylan said. 
“Shaker is dirty. One well vodka soda coming up.” 
Dylan dropped his head in his hands. 
“Willow Anne, we should just talk in your room,” he said, annoyed she was mid-
progress blowing kisses toward a group of pre-pubescent male teenagers. 
“My agent said this is a great chance to connect with fans in the heartland.” 
“Your agent is an idiot.” Dylan rolled his eyes and fired off a few texts to his 
sister, to friends, to peers. “Let’s go over the papers.” 
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“Do we have to?” 
“Yes, we’ll do it quick.” As they reviewed the mound of contracts, all his peers 
responded via text he was over-reacting and change takes time and all sorts of reasonable 
words not leading to a change of venue. His circle was his mirror, Kayla his same genes, 
and so he let their reassurances and the crappy well vodka settle him. 
The next morning on set, Dylan’s hangover didn’t erase the nagging impulse to 
pack everyone up and relocate. 
“Andres, I think we should move towns. There’s something unsettling here,” 
Dylan said. Andres shrugged sullenly. 
“That’s what we’re going for isn’t it? Free conflict? Tension that won’t cost a 
thing? You should be thanking them for being small-minded and prejudiced. You don’t 
think I’ve noticed their hostility? I’m brown too. Small town creeps,” was all Andres 
could muster before resuming his argument with the head of props over what kind of 
knives the actors should carry. 
Now they were two weeks into production and no matter how much time Dylan 
spent standing in between trees that had bookmarked disputes, or feet crunching on 
leaves masking ever-present murmurs, he felt like staying here was not only dangerous, 
but wrong. Growing up, Dylan and his sister had been a point of contention because he 
was either not accepted, or singled out. In high school the guys didn’t like him because 
the girls did. Yet, the girls didn’t get too involved because they couldn’t explain him to 
their families. “What’s his background?” their moms always wanted to know. “Where’s 
he from?” their dads would always inquire. Eventually Dylan couldn’t explain Dylan 
either. 
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He mulled the crew’s options over. There was no denying it—there was visually 
stunning material in Magsville Hills. On the outside, the location had all the superior 
qualities unique to a small town—the antique post office with pristine architectural 
details, the landmark gas station with browning fifties posters, the local church where 
everyone knew whose teenager was secretly pregnant, whose neighbor was seeped in 
marital problems, and whose mother or brother had witnessed the face of the devil and 
drank nightly to forget it. Whose daughters might escape Nebraska and whose sons were 
lifers, as well as any of their children subsisting them. Residents who never wished to 
live anywhere else. A perfect town square with a clock tower clanging off the hourly 
sound of surviving tougher times than these. But as the days passed, resentment ticked off 
its countdown behind the roman numerals on the clock face. Decades of family ideals 
blinked angrily in the handful of changing stoplights. Plots rustled to the surface in the 
finely landscaped flowers and bushes surrounding quaint street signposts. Dylan saw this 
because either the entire town went out of their way to act overly cold or overly nice. He 
had broached a company move on their call first thing this morning and the LA suits 
actually laughed. 
“You’re crazy. Small towns are the most welcoming,” suit one said. “everyone 
knows that.” 
“Now those are people with family values,” suit two said. 
“No fucking way. It’s not in the budget,” suit three said. “If you can’t handle a 
few hicks we’ll find someone who can.” 
Dylan believed these were god-fearing people but each day he woke up and 
worked here—growing resentment strolled with groceries across the street and away 
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from him. His crew shaped new generations of suspicion running on the playgrounds and 
whispering hateful words. In just the last week three families actually dragged their 
gawking children from the diner when the production team was meeting. He was not 
being ‘paranoid’ (as his sister would and did say) when he was a teenager and police cars 
slowed down to tail him walking home from school. It was all bubbling up again—the 
disgrace of Angel Black—in back corners of the bar and the audience on set and he could 
not risk an incident of any significance. 
He continued to turn a blind eye to decisions lurking in their smiles and anger 
buried in their front yards and the fact that his production was funding the worse kind of 
deep-rooted beliefs. Much like the offenses committed in the movie they were making. 
The movie they would all profit from, everyone except the real Angel and Samuel who 
deserved better than to be brutally executed by these same people. Dylan took a deep 
breath, stomped out the cigarette and tried not to connect the fact that evil was funding 
evil. This was his big opportunity after all. He had to stay the course. Maybe the state 
police would help them. 
Last night after they downed their drinks and went back to Dylan’s room for a 
nightcap, they had tumbled into bed. It happens on movie sets. Dylan and Willow Anne 
had rolled apart to catch their breath when done. She had brushed a sweaty strand of hair 
from her face and pulled the blanket up to cover herself. Her modesty surprised Dylan. 
“Well, that was unexpected,” he had said as he gulped down water. 
“Not really. We are in the middle of nowhere,” Willow Anne had said. 
“You murmured something about Will and New Mexico?” 
“Oh. Sometimes, well a lot of the time, stuff reminds me of home. You can never 
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escape the past right?” Then Willow Anne had told Dylan she was born in White Sands, 
New Mexico, in the desert adjacent to Area 51. The school kids there called her Ice 
Queen and Alien Barbie behind her back. People like Dylan who knew Willow Anne 
now couldn’t believe she’d ever suffered these childhood injustices, or any injustices for 
that matter. A woman who inspired people to trample each other for the privilege of her 
digital image or dissolve friendships over securing her signature scrawled in a ratty 
school notebook. 
“It’s better than growing up in the valley,” Dylan had said. “People are mean 
behind your back and to your face.” 
“That’s Hollywood for you. Everything but honest.” Willow Anne had then 
snuggled against him and Dylan realized it had been awhile since another human had 
nestled against him. Seven-months to be exact. She had claimed she was thrilled to play 
the highly coveted part of twenty-eight-year-old Angel Black. A part thousands of girls 
would’ve died for. Andres was calling the film, Not Black or White. Occasionally on set 
Dylan caught Willow Anne whispering to herself. That ‘past tormentors’ and ‘naysayers’ 
and the general population of White Sands, New Mexico could suck it. That she not only 
escaped its paralyzing grasp, she became someone rich and famous. And she told them so 
under her breath, over and over. 
“Who’s Will?” He’d said. 
“How did you know that name?” 
“You just said it.” 
“I did? Oh. Well I don’t want to talk about that,’ she’d said and rolled over away 
from him. 
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Andres’ screenplay told the true story of an inter-racial love affair that tore a town 
apart, but through the trauma and violence and tragedy that ensued, united in the end. 
Real underdog stuff. Gritty. So Andres and make-up and wardrobe and morning 
wheatgrass and bedtime vodka transformed Willow Anne into Angel Black. At first 
Dylan was against Willow Anne as a casting choice. Dylan’s main objections were viable 
because until Andres’ movie, Willow Anne played cookie cutter sidekicks in big budget 
blockbuster thrillers involving love triangles, tight costumes and phallic weapons. No real 
acting skills needed. He felt strongly that some Amazonian sex symbol wasn’t right for 
this subtle, melancholy-toned movie that whispered to its audience. Yet he observed with 
growing admiration as Willow Anne thrust her heart and soul into Angel. Dylan became 
even more enthralled with her every time her character proved him wrong as Angel leapt 
off the page and onto the screen. Willow Anne digested how Angel had struggled 
munching on undressed salad…you can’t choose who you fall in love with. Gulping 
unsweetened iced-tea…you have to stand up for what you believe in. Avoiding the 
outside heat and the assorted homemade cookie platter…only through suffering do people 
evolve. 
Take after take, the entire crew stood by as Willow Anne killed herself and gave 
birth to Angel Black. The camera department chomped gum to stay awake, clutching film 
cameras that cost as much as any small house in the surrounding communities. Envious 
onlookers gathered, all wanting to sleep with Willow Anne, befriend her, harm her, or be 
her. And yet Willow Anne remained a steady stream of focused performance that was 
now warmly spooning him. Her soft blondish hair caressing his arm, as her head tucked 
closer into his torso. 
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Angel Black was a ripe character, a complex young woman who would put her 
life in danger for the highest human order—true love. A human being who suffered 
repercussions from indulging in actions that went against the grain. A meaty, juicy 
female role Hollywood actresses begged for. Dylan wondered if the set crowd applauded 
Angel the character’s recreated demise, or Willow Anne’s performance. This script, this 
production, this town was sparking up emotions long extinguished by Dylan’s long 
resume. Stirring up trouble buried in Willow Anne’s stack of shiny blond headshots and 
notorious Santa Monica zip code. 
* 
Mayor Jesse Moore stewed at his oversized desk. David Harris and Lou Robinson 
stormed in and they were pissed. Normally, he wouldn’t give a rat’s ass. But this time 
they were right. The stupid movie and crew was causing dissent among the men. During 
the past few days they had engaged in heated discussions in the basement under the 
church. The Mayor had his orders. Lou and David should be offering solutions, not 
problems. They were more than amply prepared for any local issue, like picketers, that 
surfaced. What they hadn’t taken into account was, it takes years to build something and 
only moments for it to topple. Their cause at this stage had no room for mistakes. And 
Jesse Moore didn’t tolerate missteps at any stage. 
“I’m telling you, we need to scare them,” Lou leaned so far forward he was on top 
of Moore’s desk. “I say we do a light trial run. A few people get sick.” 
“I have a large desk precisely because I like my personal space,” Moore said. Lou 
leaned back in his chair. “Besides, we’re not operational. It’s too dangerous to leak it. 
They could break open the pattern and develop a cure.” Moore didn’t look up. David 
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interjected. 
“I agree. It’s not worth the risk. But we are able to do smaller actions—like freeze 
bank accounts. Or send in an IRS man. I can make the call today.” 
“How is that sending any kind of clear message? Every business expects the 
government to fuck-up its world at some point. That’s not clarity. That’s not saying get 
the fuck out. Next you’ll suggest identity theft,” Moore said. 
“Well that’s a huge pain. Keep people busy.” 
“You’re missing the point. We need to shake them into total submission. One of 
their commanders—Andres or Dylan. Make them break the contract or speed up the 
process. We can’t have this inappropriate farce of a movie grandstanding all over town, 
glorifying our past and giving young impressionable residents a cause.” Moore said. “We 
force them out by hitting someone who makes the decisions. Hard. Now. Then we keep 
the money and no one’s the wiser.” 
“Didn’t the Council read the script?” 
“We’ve been over this, I’m sure they didn’t. They get a kick out of Hollywood’s 
portrayal of these things. Didn’t see it as a threat at all. And if you think big picture, it 
really isn’t. But I agree, we might as well calm everyone down with a few well-placed 
strategic warnings,” Moore plopped back and folded his arms across his chest. “We hit 
the production and the protesters will know they’re next.” 
Moore’s interest in politics ignited when he was at college in Stony Brook, New 
York. His politics professor pegged him as a man with great potential, and introduced 
him to a burgeoning secret society called the Imperial Knights—a radicalized offshoot of 
the Freemasons. They viewed themselves as small network of men living in the eastern 
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United States, who held an honorable vision of society, and strived to help other men 
achieve the same values. Brothers in arms. Secret societies were nothing unusual—Jesse 
Moore’s father had been a Mason back in Nebraska. The men claimed all were welcome, 
but only certain members remained behind post meetings to discuss the real issues. 
Moore rolled his eyes at the knock on the door. 
“Enter!” His assistant Maybel whisked in with a frilly basket. 
“From Mrs. Davidson.” She set the basket down and exited briskly. 
“Thanks,” Moore called after her. The men dug in. 
“Damn, Lou, your wife makes a good sandwich. Think she’ll take a second 
husband?” David said. 
“Shut your trap with that, David. This ain’t some Arab country.” 
“Watch your mouth. We’re not about talk—we’re about action. So let’s stay 
focused and not waste time with petty jokes,” Moore said. 
“Talk exposed your Pa. Forget where you come from?” David said. The passing 
sandwiches halted mid-air. All eyes focused on Moore. 
“My father should have been held accountable. But what do you expect from 
small-town, small thinking Masons?” 
“Have some respect, our folks led the groundwork for us,” Lou said. 
“And you Lou, should have some vision. We were one of hundreds of operations, 
all believing our ideals would restore America to its pre-hyphen state. Under today’s 
unity of brothers, Pa would never have strayed to those women. Now, let’s address 
important matters—or do you want to continue gossiping like bored housewives?” 
“Sorry,” David said. 
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“Don’t be sorry. The state of America’s a disappointment to many. There’s no 
glory for our soldiers. There’s no pride for our citizens. Healthcare’s a joke. The 
government steals from its own people. Greed has taken over. I often wonder if the old 
America even exists. Who are we? African-Americans. Asian-Americans. Haitian-
Americans. Italian-Americans. Polish-Americans. Ever hear of the Asian-French? No. 
People from France are just French. Latin-Scottish? Being American is diluted. And so 
are our values and goals. We have to wipe the slate clean and start over.” 
The men ate quietly and Moore thought about the road to now. After school, the 
Professor sent Moore to lead in Magsville Hills. The first thing he did was change the 
name of the Mason secret sect to the Truth Seekers. Membership tripled and in the last 
decade, chapters in every county spread across the state. Then a group of high profile 
money men—whose identities remained secret—made a successful effort to legitimize 
and unite all the organizations. Working together for the greater good was the only way 
they said. They called themselves The Saviors of Supremacy and they liked Moore’s 
work. The Freemasons being the largest group of men absorbed by the S.O.S, most of the 
new regional leaders were Moore’s brothers from the past. These leaders were referred to 
as The Supremacy Council, The Council for short, and his politics professor was Lead 
Councilman. That put Moore very close to the control room of the ship they were all 
setting sail in. 
The phone rang but a stack of papers combined with his stomach bouncing 
against the desk prevented Moore from reaching it. He rose and cursed their outdated 




“Tonight?” the voice asked. 
“Yes, tonight. Assemble everyone. I want at least one member of each household 
represented.”  Moore nodded to Lou and David. 
“People are growing angry,” the voice said. “My sons waited hours for signed 
posters of that fella, that Jamal. And Ander’s daughter went on down the store and bough 
herself some bleach and done dyed her hair behind her mother’s back, to look like that 
Willow Grace lady. Then the natives across town have been speaking to reporters—” 
“I live here too, remember? Now I’ve already told you the Council is aware. Their 
position remains the same.” Moore drummed his fingers on the desk. “I promise you, 
once they wrap their cameras and vulgarity and head back to their urban jungle full of 
crime, corruption, immigrants, and ignorance, I highly doubt we’ll give them and they’ll 
give us a second thought—unless we want them to. So let me handle it.” 
“People’s kids are asking questions—” 
“—I said we’ll discuss it tonight!” Moore slammed down the phone. He had to 
show everyone control. The Council’s words sprung out of nowhere. It’s your 
responsibility to manage your geography. When they gave him his protocol handbook for 
leaders. We chose you for a reason. He would make sure Hollywood knew its place. 
Don’t disappoint us. 
“Mayor?” David said. 
“Yes?” Moore snapped back to the present. His men were waiting. The phone 
rang again. 
“Shall we leave you to it?” Lou said. Moore waved them off and growled into the 
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receiver. 
“What part of tonight don’t you understand?” He frowned and fiddled with the 
neglected interstate road development papers on teetering on his desk. “Dylan. I do 
understand.” He drummed his fingers harder. “I will see about more police…but we don’t 
have the resources. They have to come all the way from Lynchfield.” Moore rolled his 
eyes. “I assure you, no one is in any danger. I run a safe town free from the corruption 
and the loose morals of big city. You want to worry about something? Worry about the 
kids growing up immersed in that.” Moore looked at his watch and examined the stacks 
he still had to review and sign before tonight. He muffled a sigh and cut Dylan off. 
“Listen to me. We’ll have to continue this later. I have someone waiting. Yes, 
send him over and I’ll provide an estimate for more men.” Moore hung up the phone, lit 
his pipe, his feet on the desk. 
“Notify Lynchfield to come tonight as well. They want more security and they’re 
willing to pay. Police for the movie but more of us on that set can only help monitor this 
situation.” 
“You got it.” David and Lou rose. “See you later then.” 
Moore nodded. The Council thus far had succeeded in securing most of the west 
and mid-west, but the only eastern states with converted groups were New Hampshire, 
New York and Virginia. Whispered rumors among men were the only clues to the 
identity of the S.O.S. benefactors. The most consistent information Moore had heard was 
that one man was a thirty-year old cyber genius, another was a fifty-year old scorned 
alumni from Delta Force and the third was a completely untraceable real estate magnate 
of unknown age but confirmed similar in stature to Donald Trump. The men on the 
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ground referred to them as the MBT—loosely translated as the mysterious billionaire trio. 
For now. From Moore’s experience, secrets always emerged. 
* 
Willow Anne couldn’t sleep, so she read the scene summaries again. She closed 
her eyes and tried to imagine inhabiting Angel’s existence. Feeling Angel’s feelings. 
Andres demanded it too many times but that really wasn’t the problem tonight, his 
constant contrasting feedback was trying. As she went to sleep or as she woke up she 
could hear his words. Too subtle. Too grand. Too simple. To complicated. Too generic. 
She rejoiced that in a few days Angel would be dead and Willow Anne removed from the 
first two scenes of the day. She could focus on the best words ever uttered on set and 
maybe anywhere in the world—sleep in. The following weeks would be brutal as far as 
call times. She paged through the production’s rough schedule and shooting script. 
Lunch Break 1:00 - 2:00 PM central time 
Scene 25 A: Men discover Angel Black and Samuel executed by White Ghosts. Wide-shot. 
Close-ups. 
Scene 25 B: This heinous act unites town. Extra wide-shot.She sighed and wished she 
could revert back to mindless franchise movies. The yuck factor of Andres’ excitement 
over such a sad story, and how Hollywood stuck its nose in everything political or 
controversial then sanitized or overplayed it sat in her stomach with her meal of quinoa 
pasta and basil soy meatballs. Gluten free and vegan, of course. Willow Anne found 
comfort in that franchise movies were honest. Willow Anne dug through her purse with 
all the energy could muster. She zoned in on her complexion. Applied a five hundred 
dollar Swiss caviar cream that made her skin instantly glow. A small price to pay for 
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exuding happiness from your pores. She plucked a few stray hairs from her near perfect 
eyebrows. Applied a guava lip mask Lana, her make-up artist, insisted Willow Anne use 
nightly, in that endearing Irish accent that inevitably coaxed cooperation. Claimed 
Willow Anne had to do her part since high definition technology had made the artistry of 
movie make-up miserable. Every skin flake or aged scar—front and center for fans to 
gape at. And whom did the industry blame when the gossip columns covered redness and 
blemishes and loss of perfection? The make-up artist. Whose careful illusion of 
perfection was wiped from existence with one too many stark lights. Imagine it. A star, 
looking human. Disgraceful. All it took was one word from a director who despised 
softness or diffusion. 
Satisfied with her beauty upkeep, she checked email and drank her third 
wheatgrass shot in two hours. At the end of the day, healthy shots were always followed 
by vodka. Just one shot—to sleep. She banged around the cabinets until she located a 
fresh bottle. Citrus essential oils and coffee for energy. Morning stretches with her trainer 
and evening reckless escapades with colleagues. Willow Anne believed in the eastern 
philosophy of yin and yang. Good needs bad. What goes down must come up. Full circle. 
Balance. Or it represented the dialogue she employed to get through her day. Willow 
Anne was justified for any behavior. Damn it, she was under pressure. And she needed a 
damn shot to keep going sometimes. 
They were on schedule, which is all that mattered on a film set, other than unions 
and the law. Budgeted shooting days. Not artistic expression, or satisfaction, or 
happiness, but how far ahead, or behind in days and dollar amounts. Willow Anne could 
care less. She cared about the mud adhered to her skin every night when they finished. 
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Stifling prairie air. Looming hicks. The threat of snakes. Fans who stalked. These were 
the things that sent her right back to square one—indulging a man’s desires because she 
was alone. Because men were fickle and so was Willow Anne. She was still young 
enough at twenty-nine to blame her present on her past. 
The stillness and quiet surrounding the location made her mind’s whirring 
audible. Just like back in New Mexico. No one to interrupt, or disagree, or even distract. 
Yesterday she actually had a panic attack. Willow Anne had wandered down a dead-end 
road leading to the end of the world. She had been immersed in the idea her notoriety was 
imaginary. No one would notice if she dissolved into the dry grasses. The plains could 
absorb her. Slipped right past security. She just needed a minute to herself. 
“There she is!” They called. As if her thoughts could conjure, a mass of fans on 
foot and in cars suddenly had materialized. 
“Willow Anne, over here!” Snapping cameras. Begging for autographs. 
“You’re my idol!” The sound of their voices morphed into siblings fighting in 
tight quarters. Willow Anne had closed her eyes and envisioned her worn out parents 
among the crowd. Blocked her face with her hands like when her brothers and sisters 
attacked out of boredom. Backed away because Willow Jo never fought back. The fans 
like siblings, had only advanced. Why did she wander off alone? You know better, Will 
had said. “Like you’re perfect,” Willow Anne frowned. Then she had heard whimpering 
nearby. She realized it was her own. 
“Will. Will! Please help,” she had said. Then the production gods sent help. 
Hollywood sent George. Worried about her talking to herself more often, he had taken 
two guards and covertly followed her. 
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“Give her some privacy! Can’t you see she’s suffocating?” He radioed for help 
and put his body between hers and theirs. The guards shooed and the crowd slowly 
dispersed. George ushered Willow Anne off and gave her a lecture and shot of liquid 
xanax. The injection had her name taped on the outside. 
“I just wanted to be alone.” Everyone knew Willow Anne was the type of actress 
accustomed to soft fabrics and being ordered around and gourmet meals with names like 
Sunrise Soy Omelet and Rainbow of Eatin’ slaw. Not unknown elements in the middle of 
nowhere. Like squatting behind a tree, because the bathroom trailer required a call on the 
walkie-talkie, a mile ride back to base camp in a Kawasaki mule and the nervous 
company of a third assistant director, excited at his increased proximity to beauty further 
compounded with gratitude for getting his foot in the proverbial production door. 
So George and his team looked after her and her co-stars and everyone pretended 
everything was fabulous no matter what. For the sake of art. For the sake of the film. For 
the sake of sanity, because if one person broke, they might all fall like dominoes. 
Her thoughts turned to Dylan. Professionally—what a piece of work—Dylan was 
used to getting his way. Willow Anne’s impression of Dylan was he was a smart, tough, 
handsome man in his mid-thirties—and a success at all costs. A catch on paper. Willow 
Anne knew this because her team briefed her. Yet she didn’t know how hard it was to 
represent unlikely fusions, the ingredients consisting of contrasting features waiting to be 
kept apart or merged together forever. Being from the mixed bag of ethnicities and loose 
attitudes that composed California, Willow Anne was informed upon arrival that Dylan 
refrained from factoring in his differences or background in business because that was the 
kind of thing higher-ups pretended didn’t matter but did. What they all did factor in was 
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that he was exceptionally good-looking. They thought he had the confidence of a man 
who effortlessly garnered attention. Dylan played along. To overhear his war stories, 
Dylan got his foot in every door, body parts into every woman, and currency into every 
lucrative financial investment. To some degree, the power of good looks was at play—
Actors, directors, even crew couldn’t help but respond to his sultry requests and 
aggressive demands. In some alternate universes, beauty doesn’t have to be skin deep. 
This was the situation because Hollywood respected natural beauty more than 
money. Attractiveness could be bought—but natural born beauty was the universe’s way 
of telling others to notice you. Notifying people, this person matters. Chosen. Willow 
Anne chuckled as neither sex appeal nor logic could help Dylan now. They were filming 
in Magsville Hills; No-Where-Ville, U.S.A. Dylan was not in the fairy tale that was 
Hollywood anymore. He wasn’t even close to the liberal comfort of California. And this 
made them cohorts because neither was she. 
Willow Anne had prayed to work with Andres. His actors were considered serious 
actors and Willow Anne wanted Hollywood’s validation. The category of famous didn’t 
satisfy her identity anymore. Now she wanted to be recognized by the industry for being 
recognized by the public for being talented. Willow Anne’s train of thought broke when 
Dylan poked his head in. 
“How you doing babe?” Dylan shut the bedroom door behind him. She didn’t turn 
around. She busied her hands with her make-up bag. 
“I’m really wiped, D. Can I just chill alone for a minute? This scene’s been 
wearing.” She observed his lack of concern in her compact mirror. 
“Can’t a lowly producer check on his leading lady?” Dylan came up behind her. 
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“Um, since when is a producer lowly?” Willow Anne couldn’t help herself. She 
swam in his deep-sea eyes that never gave anything away. 
“I feel lowly when I have to work you up,” Dylan said. Caressed her hair. Rubbed 
her neck. Arms squeezing around her Pilates sculpted waist. Hands that had never 
worked a day of hard labor—and were always wherever he wanted on her. 
“Of course, babe. No need to overheat yourself. Just not in the mood for any 
extra-curricular activities right now. Besides, I’m trying to stay in character. You know, 
Andres. He’ll probably want to go again.” 
“Oh I think I can help with that…Angel,” Dylan raised his eyebrows. Willow 
Anne blinked her eyes in disbelief. Desperate. She almost felt sorry for him. Which was 
the angle he was always playing. 
“Like I said, not in the mood. Just a heads up.” Willow Anne shrugged him away 
lightly and perched on the cushion, assessing the situation out of the corner of her eye. 
“That’s what I’m saying!’ Dylan sprawled on the couch, legs slightly open. 
“Head’s up. We’re on the same page babe.” Dylan blinked innocently at her. Willow 
Anne picked up her brush and attended to her long hair. Dylan slid over and removed the 
brush from her hand. She could feel his hot breath on her neck as he spoke. 
“You know Marta will have your head for touching your hair.” He kissed her 
along the jaw line. The space was growing narrow. 
“Can you believe these people drag out lawn chairs like it’s a football game?” 
Willow Anne said, running her fingers slowly through her locks. “I think some people 
had coolers of beer.” Almost hoping he’d give up. Hoping he wouldn’t. 
“Doesn’t surprise me.” 
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“Nothing surprises you,” Willow Anne said, her voice tinged with pouting. 
Dylan’s games drove her crazy because she didn’t know the rules. She was just a 
sentence in which men filled in the words. Willow Anne succumbed as an extension to 
her job—since her job entailed memorizing words on a page and transforming them into 
a real person on command. Those commands usually came from a man. 
“You know how it is, you get jaded,” Dylan said, sliding closer to her. Dylan used 
words like quicksand to work his target. Backing his prey off steady ground until her very 
foundation gave out from under her. Willow Anne felt the ground starting to give. 
“Once in Reno, a guy showed up to watch on his tractor. His fucking tractor! His 
deafening idling engine canceling out any attempt at concentration. Or recording 
dialogue. Or any kind of thinking for that matter. Taking a break from the fields, he said.” 
Dylan playfully nudged her and they shared a polite laugh. Dylan’s gaze burned through 
her tanned skin. Their eyes on his hand, as he caressed the top of her leg. Willow Anne 
knew he wasn’t leaving. One thing Dylan wasn’t was a quitter. He was the boss and she 
was a mass to be molded and they both knew it. Once the line had been crossed, it 
dissolved completely. 
Willow Anne and Dylan had been sleeping together for the past few nights. They 
bonded over drinks and the Andres drama of wrapping a scene after fifty-two takes. She 
had kissed Jamal as Samuel fifty-two times. It was never right in that tweaked Detroit-
based, Latin-American mind of Andres. It was the first time Samuel and Angel expressed 
their feelings and reservations to each other. A first kiss executed over and over. By take 
twenty, Andres was enraged. Not enough intensity, he kept screaming. Dylan had put his 
foot down at the fifty-second take. Willow Anne was so grateful and exhausted and 
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enchanted that it didn’t take much wine or laughter before they tumbled into her unmade 
motel bed. What was a fifty-third kiss at that point? Everything. Nothing. Different. 
Intense. 
Now Willow Anne and Dylan were having a semi-secret, frowned upon yet 
common on sets, inter-racial drama of their own. Willow Anne thought Dylan was fun 
but a player. The kind who knew he was a player—but thought no one else knew. A man 
who didn’t know himself. So he lost himself in women. Blamed them for not being smart 
enough, or tall enough, or caring enough, or pretty enough or into him enough. Blamed 
women because their fathers blamed their mothers for tying them down. Blamed women 
because Adam blamed Eve for eating the apple—guilt that was laid down way back in 
Genesis, for creation’s sake. The women forever after wondering, what happened? What 
changed? Nothing. So women blamed themselves for always taking the blame. Willow 
Anne wasn’t invested enough to bother trying to break Dylan’s cycle. Truth was, Dylan 
didn’t think anyone was good enough, because Dylan wasn’t good enough for Dylan. 
By the frequency of his visits, Willow Anne guessed Dylan was probably sleeping 
with someone else on the crew. She’d spotted him with the twenty-five year old 
longhaired, long-legged, Indian production coordinator. Some producer’s daughter Dylan 
owed a favor to in the currency that was exchanged here. Job offers. Personal alliances. 
Backroom trysts. Loans. Repayment. Blackmailed. Blacklisted. The coordinator was too 
young and too green to know better. And by sheltering his child, her dad made her a 
perfect kind of naïve for Dylan. The father only succeeding in placating his own state of 
mind that his child was safe with a friend who owed him. 
Not one person on the crew, Californian or otherwise, wanted to be alone in a 
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remote location. With the doldrums of the daily routine removed, there was too much 
space for awareness. At first Willow Anne entertained the idea of an anonymous small 
town affair with a cop or fireman. But they appeared to worship Willow Anne and hate 
Angel Black and they were no longer separate entities. She recognized the same words 
whispered from her past. Trickling off her family’s lips as they left a restaurant. Like-
minded boys huddling together at school, talking about the different family. The 
murmurings of unification. Her dad’s coldness when she had brought her friend Tanisha 
home. Tanisha was the one person besides Will who Willow Anne felt close to. After that 
horrible dinner, Tanisha was friendly when they crossed paths, but Willow Anne hardly 
saw her around. 
As she let Dylan remove her clothes, she pictured Dylan’s numerous connections. 
Entertaining him here would provide leverage when they returned to California. Dylan 
unfolded his version of intimacy, reminding Willow Anne of a scene rehearsal. Now I 
pull you toward me. Now I kiss you like I kissed everyone before you. Now I climb on top 
of you and stare into your eyes until I stare through you. Make you mine. His touch was 
pleasant enough; she couldn’t deny her desire. Hands and hair and legs entwined. At least 
the sweat was genuine. She wanted a connection. Any connection. For a moment it 
seemed they were a fact, an existence, bodies fused together. But when he finished, an 
outline of Angel Black lay in bed afterward. With her, sex was about him, as all women 
know when they were interchangeable to a man. Why should it bother her that he enjoyed 
calling her by her character’s name? Angel and Willow Anne were the same weren’t 
they? She was no hick and certainly no angel; she was Willow Anne Grace from 
Hollywood, California. A house in Santa Monica and a condo in Malibu. A team of 
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people. A driver. A film actress, loved by her fans. 
* 
Robert’s status as a government Special-Forces Agent should have come with 
trust. Yet his boss had made a career grounded in hesitation, caution, and disbelief. Little 
to no operational experience. Paper pusher. Robert could sometimes relate to why these 
groups he fought became so angry. He was surrounded by mounds of files framed by 
photos—not of a wife or kids—but Robert in fatigues with other menacing men in 
various uniforms. Always squinting outside remote locations. He swiftly logged in a 
string of clearance codes. 
“It wasn’t even a bio-level four?” Robert said to the screen stats. He thought 
maybe the US government wanted the facility accessible—to dispose of any credible 
evidence. Robert racked his brain for level four facilities he had investigated in past 
years. Pressurized rooms. Airtight security. It dawned on him he could be in over his 
head. Movie or not, this was not going to be an easy assignment. Robert loved his job and 
his stellar reputation and he didn’t want to jeopardize it all by chasing an insane lead. He 
was still new to the unit and his partner had dropped the Jesse Moore case for reasons 
unknown. The agency was generally forgiving when agents came up against conflicting 
background information in the foreign countries like the Middle East or West Africa. But 
in his own backyard? Robert knew he would never live down his Hollywood blunder if 
wrong on this. 
He scrolled through further pages of Plum Island data. Mutated dead animals. 
Biohazard experiments. Percentages of leaks into nearby rivers. Headlines about new 
diseases. He typed in the name Marcus Moore and ran a search. Highlighted statistics 
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appeared: 
Resides in Lyme, Connecticut.        
 First cousin of Jesse Moore. 
Biology degree from Columbia. 
Retired veteran of the Gulf War. 
Robert clicked through to the Special Operations Division’s home screen and 
logged in. His SOD status allowed him access to cross-examine inaccessible data across 
agencies. He scrolled past logos for DOD, DOJ, DHS, FBI, CDC and clicked on the CIA 
tab. From a FBI current watch list on the CIA site, Jesse and Marcus Moore’s names 
blinked red. Places and times where each man’s whereabouts overlapped appeared. 
Robert checked the other agencies’ data and while Jesse and Marcus weren’t highlighted, 
all cross data pointed to one fact—Jesse and Marcus Moore intersected paths multiple 
times at Plum Island. Robert triangulated those times back to the Professor’s 
whereabouts. All three men were recorded present at Plum Island numerous times. It was 
the only location all three existed simultaneously. Robert could barely contain his 
excitement. Why had no one cross-referenced the three names with the location before 
now? He printed the report and dashed back to his boss’s office. 
“Moore's graduate thesis exposes Plum Island and get this—the cousin worked 
there. It’s the only location all our agencies have tying Jesse Moore, Marcus Moore and 
the Professor. It has to lead back to S.O.S. It’s even in the NSA database. It all makes 
sense now. I don't have to remind you what went on there,” Robert said. Jacob slammed 
his fist on the desk. Tea spilled. 
“Your meathead training sure as hell doesn’t make you a historical warfare 
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expert.” 
“I’m just saying…Occam’s Razor. Pluralitas est ponenda sine necessitate,” 
Robert said. They stared at one another. 
“Yeah well the simple fact is true here. You annoy the hell out of me with your 
hypothesis,” Jacob said. “Could be coincidence.” 
“I know. But it’s not.” 
“Why are you still here then?” 
“I’m your best parallel construction guy,” Robert said. “Precisely because of my 
meathead training in being undetectable.” 
“I don’t mean here at SOD, asshole. I mean still standing here in my fucking 
office,” Jacob said. Robert stood. “Go fucking blow it open.” Jacob swept hot tea to the 
floor with his bare arm. 
“So it’s on? I’m going?” 
“Every night, I pray some young, hungry jerk-off will put you in your place. That 
an assassin will shoot me in the back of the head, and I never see it coming. That we all 
get along. Until then, yes. Get out of my face.” 
“I’ll need a team there.” 
“What is it your first fucking day? You know procedure. You’ll have a team when 
you arrive. You know the protocol, unknown until arrival.” 
“Right. Of course. I’m gonna get Jesse Moore, Sir. I’m gonna crack this ring wide 
open.” 
“Great. Bring back his head for me to stuff and display next to the thousands of 
other heads from our list. Are you finished gabbing? Then go haunt someone else.” 
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* 
Jennie Moore glared at the pharmacist. There were two people ahead of her and 
old Mr. Barnes couldn’t possibly proceed slower. Jennie didn’t have anywhere important 
to be but it was getting late and Mr. Barnes examined each bottle twice before putting it 
in the bag. He poked the buttons on the cash register like he’d never used one before. 
Jennie glared at the ceiling and suppressed a sigh. He was at that age where everyone else 
on the planet seemed juvenile; she didn’t need to turn into one and make him right. When 
it was finally Jennie’s turn, she dropped off her husband’s blood pressure prescription 
and opted to wander the aisles. The store was buzzing with more activity than last flu 
season. Jennie examined a few bottles of multivitamins promising a return to youthful 
energy. She wondered past a rainbow palette of colors in the makeup aisle and stopped 
short in the nail aisle. Maggie was waving a bottle of green polish at a beaming Jayden. 
The guy she was in the bushes with at the library set. He leaned into her until he was an 
inch away. The scene was straight out of a high school hallway locker tryst. 
“Don’t you see? It’s symbolic of nature,” Maggie said. She twirled around and 
selected a darker green. Maggie held it near her eyes. “How about this?” 
“Love it.” Jayden brushed back her hair. “Let’s get out of here. Go for a walk or 
something.” 
“Come on, Jay, I want your truthful opinion.” 
“I told you. Love it. I’d rather talk about you.” 
“I’d rather talk about me too.” Maggie held up a purple bottle. “Which one?” 
“Purple.” 
“I think so too. We’re so connected,” Maggie said and brushed Jayden’s check 
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with her plum colored lips. Jennie ducked out of the aisle. She stood still for a beat. Then 
chose shampoo, conditioner and a few other items she had plenty of. Jennie slid half her 
body around, letting one eye settle on the lovebirds. Jayden had an arm around Maggie 
and was shuffling her towards the register. Jennie leaned in so far she almost toppled 
under the weight of her basket. She grabbed on to a display and steadied herself. She 
caught her breath and leaned back around to see where they were heading. 
“What are you doing?” 
Jennie spun around and found herself face to face with an amused icon from the 
grocery store tabloid magazines. Willow Anne Grace. The star clutched a bouquet of 
potato chips. A muscular man in navy stood a discreet distance behind her. 
“Oh. Um. I was just--” 
“Spying?” Willow Anne said reaching into an open bag. Crunched on a chip. She 
nodded and the muscle man relieved her of the rest of the bags. Jennie and Willow Anne 
surveyed Jayden together as he held Maggie’s hand and paid for Maggie’s things. Jennie 
noticed the cashier shot Maggie a withering look. 
“I’ve seen you around town. You’re the Mayor’s wife right? I noticed you 
yesterday, eating undercooked oatmeal. You were looking all sad next to him at the 
diner.” 
“That’s ridiculous. Their oatmeal is just fine.” 
“I’m just calling it like I see it,” Willow Anne said. Crunched. “Want a chip?” 
She extended the bag. 
“Well thanks for sharing. I’m all good, um, yeah, thanks.” Jennie took a step 
back. Laugher cut the thickening air. They both peered over as Maggie and Jayden 
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strutted from the store arm and arm. 
“Good at spying?” Crunch. Crunch. Crunch. 
“One doesn’t spy here. We’re a community,” Jennie said.  “I’m just making sure 
Maggie doesn’t get herself into trouble.” 
“Like Angel?” Willow Anne said. “Or some other kind of trouble? She looks 
pretty safe to me. In fact, more than safe. Happy.” Willow Anne nodded at the box of 
wine in Jennie’s shopping basket. “You, cradling that box of wine? Not so much.” 
“That’s not really any of your business now is it?” Jennie said. She hugged her 
basket and stepped back. The muscle man stepped forward. 
“Hey, don’t be so touchy. Just trying to meet locals.” 
“I’m not from here!” Jennie flushed. 
“Alright. No worries. Just making friendly conversation,” Willow Anne said 
backing away, giving Jennie a pitying look. 
“Funny it doesn’t feel so friendly.” Jennie clenched her fists. 
“Well, I guess I need to work on my acting skills,” Willow Anne said raking her 
eyes up and down Jennie before signaling her guard to follow her to the register. The 
guard paid for her snacks and Willow Anne gave Jennie a hollow smile and a nod before 
crunching her way to the door. She laced her arm through the guard’s, signed three 
autographs and posed for a handful of pictures before disappearing out into the street. 
Jennie’s cheeks flushed as she thought about Willow Anne’s pompous behavior. 
What Jennie did was not her business. She was happy. She’s just a stupid actress. Big 
deal. But Jennie left the store burdened with a bag of shampoo, trash bags, the box of 
wine, Moore’s medicine and a heavy sense of resentment. She noticed a handful of 
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members of the crew milling about the craft services tent. A server was blending 
smoothies to order. How ridiculous. Up next in the line, Maggie and Jayden were 
whispering to each other. One step on that set and it was like another planet with no rules. 
Jennie couldn’t help but admire the couple. The way Jayden lightly touched Maggie as 
they went about their business. As if to remind her he was there. 
Off to the side, Jennie caught a glimpse of the magnificent pacing shape of Dylan 
as he barked on the phone, his words and steps almost in sync. He caught her eye and 
stopped with a brief glance, then continued as if he didn’t see her. A row of men stood 
behind him, dressed in suits despite the heat. A production assistant in short-shorts was 
fluttering about serving the suits green smoothies from glasses on a tray. The scene 
reminded Jennie of one of those clubs some of the town’s businessmen frequented to 
blow off steam. Not quite a strip club but not quite a restaurant either. No wonder Willow 
Anne was such an ass. Who wouldn’t be miserable in that world? 
Jennie wished there was a disgusting casting couch story on Willow Anne but 
either she actually worked hard to get to stardom or her PR team had amazing command 
of her press, because Jennie didn’t remember seeing much dirt on her when she perused 
the internet after the movie people arrived. She would check again as soon as she got 
home. Everyone had something to hide. Willow Anne Grace was no different from 
anyone else, no matter how hard she pretended. 
* 
Dylan crept across the playground lawn. His evening worries turned toward his 
financiers’ visit today. They bitched about the budget while downing the refreshments the 
money in question paid for. He took them to drinks then dinner and then declared he had 
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work to follow up on. He went to Willow Anne’s room and she claimed headache so he’d 
returned to his room, but he couldn’t sleep despite the two pills he gulped down at the 
suggestion of the set medic. He thought about reappearing at Willow Anne’s door but he 
didn’t want to over-do his urgency act. Even though it wasn’t much of an act these days. 
So he had gone for a walk hoping to clear his head. He was lying on his back on one of 
the seesaws clumped in row on the town playground. A mish-mash of old swings and 
concrete tunnels peppered with rusted monkey bars and an aluminum slide that had seen 
one too many buttons and zippers glide down its surface. The only item made from a 
material produced in the current decade was the plastic puzzle-maze that had been half 
installed in response to the parent-teacher associations’ recent study of colors and shapes 
that stimulate a child’s brain. Dylan blew smoke to the sky, watching it dissolve into the 
atmosphere. He relished the moment of calm outside the production, enjoying the 
coolness of the air combined with the warmth of blood rushing to his head. It seemed 
things were back on track, lately in almost every encounter he had with the townspeople 
they acted as if he didn’t exist. They had their business and he had his. It was weird but 
he wasn’t going to continue to waste energy on theories. Dylan had planned on doing less 
by now. An executive producer credit on some primetime series because his name pulled 
weight. A movie a year, where he’d stop by set for a week or two like his bosses. More 
money. Less responsibility. That was how it worked. Pay dues. Collect earnings. Yet here 
he was, entertaining himself lying on a slide in a tiny town in Nebraska. He felt his skin 
heat up as the anger rose inside. The unfairness of the world. He knew he had it better 
than most but it didn’t stop his annoyance at the plight of forever being the dark horse. 
Not even the other underdogs rooted for each other, they were all too busy scuffling for 
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the scraps. 
Dylan squinted his eyes at the onslaught of men’s voices. He glanced over. They 
were outside the church again. He was still shocked to see anyone this late. He climbed 
off the seesaw and hid behind a brightly colored elephant rocker. Dylan watched in awe 
as the parking lot filled with a range of males from certain circles of the community. 
Dylan crept within earshot, ducking behind the row of cement tunnels. 
“Don’t you worry about that, we’ll take care of it,” a man said. The voices 
became jumbled. Dylan scampered around the side of the playground to a row of 
manicured hedges closer to the building. Dylan crouched and peered in between leaves. 
“I don’t think he’s any threat. We vetted him. He’s an actual producer,” one of the 
men said. “I think the director’s more of an entity to be dealt with.” 
“Vetting means nothing anymore. You know they can insert people anywhere. 
We’ve got to put a tail on both.” 
“And then what? Call their mommies when they’re out past curfew? We have to 
move the date up.” 
“We can’t do that and we can’t just sit by and do nothing,” another man said. “I 
say we just do what we do best and target Dylan first.” Dylan gasped and the men 
glanced in his direction. He held his breath and melded himself to the ground. 
“Hear that?” 
“Probably just the vermin.” 
After a few more minutes of handshaking, backslapping and scolding youngsters, 
the men headed toward the lawn. Dylan tried to get smaller as they came towards him. 
His heart raced. They must have spotted him. Then something even odder happened. 
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Jesse Moore stopped at the base of the huge cross. They all stood in front of it, making 
the sign of the cross like a classroom of children in Sunday school. Dylan watched in awe 
as each man ritualistically filed past the mayor, engaging in a call and response with 
strange hand signals. Once Moore gave the nod, each man stepped up and placed their 
palm on the cross. From a distance, it appeared like a Nazi salute. To Dylan’s 
astonishment, a large panel slid open and one by one, they disappeared into the cross. 
This secret ritual rammed Dylan’s curiosity right out of his comfort zone do he remained 
frozen and breathless until the last person entered. Dylan weighed his resentment toward 
these people against the possible danger. Resentment won. 
Dylan hesitated a beat before scampering across the lawn to the cross. Tried to 
control his breath. Need to hit the gym. Small town motels never had gyms. Dylan raised 
his arms to feel around the cross and discovered his armpits were soaked. Andres was 
right—this town had a good story—but it resided somewhere outside their set and inside 
this damn cross. He already had location rights. Always chasing the deal. He should just 
find out if there was more to it then the script. Even bigger impact. This could be more 
than an important story, more than the surprise blockbuster they all needed—himself, 
Willow Anne and Andres. 
Dylan carefully examined the lines of the cross. He slid his hand along the base of 
the vertical beam. Breathed in anticipation. Nothing happened. He peered closer. There 
was a small area in the intersection of the aluminum that was slightly less dusty. Dylan 
placed his palm lower. Waited. Nothing. He removed it. He circled the cross a few times. 
Nothing struck him as odd. How did they known where to place their palm? He leaned 
against the base and mentally reviewed what he’d seen. Dylan vengefully shoved the 
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structure with the palm of his hand several times before running out of breath. What the 
hell was he doing punching a cross? He wasn’t here to do community service.. This 
would be his last small town. He gazed back at the church. What were they doing down 
there? Dylan sighed and wished he didn’t care. He yanked out his phone. 
“Meet me over at the church…grab Jamal too, it concerns him as well.” Dylan 
paced. With each foot he stepped deeper into his fantasy. He was done with locations. 
Dinner at his favorite LA haunts with a different woman each night. Showing up to the 
office at ten or even eleven. Or even better—meetings that started when he arrived. The 
boss. Andres and Jamal moseyed up. 
“I was meditating. This better be good,” Jamal said. 
“I don’t know if that’s the right word. I’d go with interesting,” Dylan said. “It 
concerns our script. I think the story runs deeper. Let me show you.” They snuck across 
the church lawn. 
“Doubt it,” Andres passed Dylan the fifteen-year old whiskey he’d brought. 
“C’mon, over here.” Dylan took a shot and pressed his body up against the cross. 
“I swear I saw ‘em go in here.” 
“Right. Inside the damn cross. Don’t be an ass. If you want to show us something 
let’s just walk in the front.” Jamal yanked his arm. 
“What about this whiskey?” Dylan said raising the bottle. 
“Bring it with us,” Andres said. “The Lord made man and man made whiskey. 
Therefore it’s the Lord’s work and blessed. Let’s go.” Andres and Jamal walked toward 
the church. Dylan trailed after. 
“They went inside through the cross. I saw it.” 
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“Sure thing, bud,” Jamal said. Dylan caught up. The three men peered through 
the stained glass doors. “Why are we caring about any of this again?” 
“I swear I heard these hicks say they were gonna do something to us, beyond 
just being bigots,” Dylan said. “Probably a freaking clan meeting to get the po-po in to 
just shoot us all.” 
“Great. So a Latino, a Black and a mutt are gonna crash it?” Andres pushed the 
door open and they walked in. The church was empty. The only movement was the 
candles flickering at the altar as offerings to Mary. A huge crucifix was on the back wall 
with a suffering Jesus gazing down on his believers. Religious art was on every eye line. 
Dylan noticed an emblem he had seen before in a religious studies class. C.I. Christian 
Identity. He racked his brain to recall what the professor said about the group. White 
Supremacists. He pointed to the emblem. 
“See that?” 
“Yeah.” 
“Some of those guys are violent.” 
“Aren’t they all?” Andres took a swig from the whiskey and pointed at the stained 
glasswork. “That’s some art. I feel guilty already.” The men milled around for a few 
minutes before sitting on edge of the stage, feet dangling. 
“They must do the sacrifices in the basement,” Jamal said. 
“It’s such a pretty church,” Andres said. “Maravilloso. I can totally see Angel 
kneeling right over there.” Pointing in front of the cross. “What a great shot. The arms 
and top would shoot out around her like wings and a halo.” 
“Don’t even think about it,” Dylan said. 
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“Why? You know it’s a beautiful image.” 
“Can we just have one night off?” Dylan said. 
“Hey buddy, you called us.” Jamal rolled his eyes at Andres. “I gotta say this 
church creeps me out a little. Jesus is so accusing. He’s better with a choir in front of 
him. Let’s get back to the motel.” 
“That place doesn’t creep you out?” Dylan stood. “It’s like a monument from the 
civil rights era.” 
Andres dragged himself up. “Well at least the Jesus on the motel wall isn’t life 
size,” Andres said. They all gaped at the wall for a beat. “We’re not gonna figure out 
what they’re up to anyway really.” A door shut in the front of the church. Dylan froze. 
“Guys, shhhh.” Dylan moved stage left. “Footsteps.” He rushed behind the 
podium. Andres dove into the wings and Jamal crept under a pew. The footsteps grew 
louder. Dylan’s mouth dropped as he noticed the bottle of whiskey still sitting on the 
stage. He gestured and Andres started for it. 
Suddenly, a whole different view of life flashed before Dylan. Looks of disdain. 
Parents’ concerned whispers. The stench of unwelcome in some well-to-do places. Police 
giving the eagle eye as he shopped a store. The judgments in men’s eyes in upscale 
fitness clubs. Gym class whispers in high school. Homogeneous second bell lunches. 
The murmur of voices mingled with heavy footsteps. Andres backed off. Dylan 
closed his eyes. As the voices passed stage right he caught a snippet of conversation, 
‘never see it coming,’ then he peered out from behind the podium. Dylan recognized 
some of the men from earlier. Then from down the hall came ‘a production accident.’ 
Laughter. Dylan covered his mouth. ‘It happens. Let’s lock this place up for the night.’ 
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He caught a glimpse of their backs as the group turned the corner. Dylan heard a door 
open and shut towards the back of the building. Dylan, Andres and Jamal slowly rose. 
They bolted down the aisle and to the door. Too many men were milling about on the 
lawn. 
“There must be another way out.” Andres said. 
“I told you that cross is a door.” Dylan pushed Andres and Jamal back toward the 
stage. “Maybe there’s a side door.” Dylan held his breath as they ran left. 
“Let’s hope so,” Jamal said. Dylan prayed, for the first time in a long time in a 
real church. Please don’t let them find us. Please. 
**** 
PRODUCTION WEEK THREE 
Robert threw a heavy sweatshirt into his suitcase. He couldn’t wait to get to 
Nebraska. Robert had a desire to reopen this investigation ever since he arrived at the 
SOD a year ago. The irony of some quack Hollywood film reviving his target case from 
the dead wasn’t lost on him. Fresh from a SEAL unit specializing in dictator regimes and 
rebel clashes, Robert knew beating Jesse Moore required one strategy—removing his 
options one by one. A man with nowhere to turn cooperates. Nailing Jesse Moore was the 
first step in many steps to undoing the S.O.S. This case could take a lifetime to unravel. 
The atrocities Robert was forbidden to discuss, the hardships he’d seen people 
endure, made the S.O.S. almost appear easy to dismantle. The problem was once he 
voided out Jesse Moore, another man would step in his shoes. These men were like 
weeds, another one was always growing underneath. He had to take away the dirt, the 
water and the sun. The only way was to get inside these people’s heads. Robert’s line of 
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work, his experiences operating where there were no rules, made it hard to know where 
to draw the line. Seeing the things SOD agents saw and staying detached to continue to 
do the job took its toll. Robert knew what he agreed to—a life lived alone so as not to 
rain down the consequences on others. He talked to his appointed shrink about his lack of 
long-term relationships. Willingly expelled pent up feelings about killing others who had 
killed more others.  Run of the mill good versus bad issues. Mused over mumblings about 
witnessing the blatant human disregard for life. His nightly nightmares of violence 
assassinated his daydreams of normal life. He had long accepted he would never know 
normal. 
Robert attempted to shut the suitcase but it was too full to zip. For a fearless guy, 
Robert hated commercial travel. And to some degree, he believed his job was slightly 
pointless because for the foreseeable future people would continue to mistreat and 
torment and fear each other. That’s just how it was. What was he fighting for? His 
mission had to be simplified for him to live with it—he couldn’t save the world but he 
could help those who couldn’t help themselves and protect the interests of the country 
he’d pledged his life to. That was the bottom line. 
Robert used his weight to force the case shut. He grabbed his unmarked black 
SOD kit from a hidden panel in the back of closet and searched under a pile of unread 
mail for his car keys. He sighed and locked the front door. People had come to accept 
evil so easily because it was commonplace. Robert started the car, threw the radio on, and 
sang along to a pop tune as he drove to the airport. How could the same human mind 
capable of writing a beautiful symphony, a fun pop song, in another man decide to starve 
a country to death? Robert realized he’d better hit a drive through rather than eat plane 
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food. His mind was melting into crazy since he hadn’t eaten in hours. He drove just ten 
miles over the speed limit and gobbled a burger and fries. The food only heightened his 
awareness; his day-to-day existence allowed control of every aspect of his experience. So 
accepting the unpredictability of consumer airport herd mentality gnawed away his 
comfort zone. Or whatever was left. 
No, he wasn’t really the man people met named Robert Fellows. He played the 
part to his best ability. He believed he’d eventually lose his mind once and for all; he’d 
watched it ensue to many law officers and soldiers preceding him. Agents knew every 
man had a breaking point, it’d been used to help them, it’d been used to break them and 
they’d used it to break others. The threshold for cracking varied in the most minimal of 
increments. At random moments when he least expected it, the people he’d had to leave 
behind like a wake generated by a boat, their faces appeared to him, one after another like 
a sped up slide show, and Robert had strategies for shaking them off like anyone else 
hiding from their past decisions. Alcohol Sex. Television. Those starving kids with eyes 
too big for their skulls and the boys armed with machine guns as tall as their bodies. 
Teenagers with missing limbs. The battered, hopeless women who had stared up at him 
wearing only the markings of their latest abuses. How he wished those eyes, those gazes, 
didn’t urge him to be a hero. Because how could any man be invited to decide whom to 
salvage when he knows he can’t rescue everyone? When he understands he’ll never 
triumph? Why were there so many evils to conquer? Would the inquires ever cease? 
Many nights he tossed and turned, lost in visions of falling at victims’ feet, 
begging for forgiveness, forgive the military, forgive the west, forgive your country, the 
latest random madman, the last relative who struck you, forgive the man named Robert 
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Fellows who left you behind to die. To Robert, forgiveness was all anyone had left in his 
control. 
As he flew past other cars, Robert’s knuckles went white and he grasped he was 
probably speeding and eased his foot off the pedal and his hands relaxed against the 
wheel. He must blend. He parked the car and reviewed the facts he had to date. The 
movie was a cover for something. Dylan was the key. He handed his passport 
indentifying him as Robert Allen to security and pressed a button to activate the SOD 
case. It securely locked the case by activating magnets so it appeared as something other 
than what is was, much like the agent who carried it. 
Robert pushed along with the crowd to his gate. For a brief moment, he really 
wanted to be just like these other travelers. A newlywed man on his way to a budget 
meeting. A young woman nervous about a branding presentation. People visiting family. 
Braving a job interview. On vacation. Meeting a venture capitalist. Attending a wedding. 
Attending your own wedding. Visiting a niece. His observant nature noted those who 
rushed. Stressed men and women grabbing newspapers, snacks, and coffee; kids crying, 
families overloaded with unbelievable amounts of figurative and literal baggage. He 
imagined those same people living in some of the decrepit villages he’d passed time in. 
Perspective was a funny thing. Robert always felt it hovering like a puppy begging for 
attention. 
He sat in the waiting area and reviewed information he could safely read out in 
the open. A list of senators, judges, CEOs, even men within U.S. law enforcement and 
intelligence agencies who were known members of S.O.S. A collection of recent 
actions—tampering with news, communicating on walls and train graffiti, photo-shopped 
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hateful images plastered on signposts and construction sites. All print material. Often 
chalked up as gang violence or cults or hate groups, with no evidence one way or the 
other. Incidents interpreted as mistakes, misinterpretations, and false alarms—it was 
genius that S.O.S employed nothing modern or clear-cut in its signature methods of 
communicating. Nothing traceable. While terrorists worked the web for their causes and 
drew surveillance there, the S.O.S stayed off the radar by avoiding documentable or 
communication. The FBI kept the case open, but the younger officers had difficulty 
processing linear evidence the old way. 
Robert flipped through the FBI’s thick stack of organizations absorbed by 
S.O.S.—Masonic Grand Lodges in Oregon and Seattle, Odd Fellows Headquarters in 
North Carolina, Modern Woodsmen of America houses in Ohio, Indiana and Illinois, 
Yale’s Skull and Bones and its numerous powerful alumni, even chosen factions of the 
fracturing KKK. Next to each organization were the amounts of revenue transferred, the 
total amounting to billions in operating dollars for S.O.S. 
Robert’s pitch to his boss was to infiltrate without arousing suspicion via the 
movie. If they were onto FBI presence, the statistics showed that Jesse Moore and his 
men would resort to violence. Getting on an S.O.S. watch list was like having a BOLO 
put out for your arrest. A target glued to your back. Not that Robert was worried about 
his own safety. He didn’t have a fish to feed or a plant to water. He avoided the eyes of 
an attractive dark-haired woman because he had no time for the likes of attractive 
women. She stared at his blue-gray suit and black case through an eyebrow ring like she 
knew Robert wasn’t what he appeared. Eyes searching for clues to his existence. Women 
and their x-ray vision. He shifted so his back was to her. 
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The difference between an open and a closed mind was pretty insignificant as far 
as Robert was concerned. To do his job effectively, he had to believe the mind could be 
swayed. Men like Robert who fought for good and men like Moore who fought for evil, 
possessed the same impulses that raged in every serious fighter’s veins. Anger at wanting 
the world to be different—whether it was for better or worse. The push toward darkness 
and light had the same drive behind it. Didn’t it? 
They shuffled on the plane, a single file line bumping up against each other’s 
sodas and coffees and luggage and moist bodies. He slid into his seat next to a 
grandmotherly type who smiled without missing a loop on a light yellow sweater she was 
knitting. He was amazed at the mish-mash of faces. Robert chose Washington Dulles 
airport to travel from. What he liked most about it was its resemblance to a mini melting 
pot of the world. Yet in some further zip codes, some faces weren’t allowed in certain 
country clubs, golf courses, or pools. Or people kept to a part of town with their own 
restaurants and grocery and playgrounds. In Washington, D.C., the flight resembled a 
United Nations cafeteria. The grandmotherly type nudged Robert. 
“Would you like a lifesaver? They’re mint.” She pushed the shiny roll towards 
him. Lint from her purse clung for life to a long flap of crumbled tinfoil, dangling in the 
air vent breeze. Robert did not want a decade old mint. 
“Thanks,” he said, removing the exposed candy. The attendant sauntered past, 
slamming the overhead bins. 
“Where you from?” The grandmother said. 
“Northern Virginia. Near D.C.” 
“Still live there?” 
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“Um, no. Not really.” 
“Why not?” The needles clicked at warp speed. 
“What are you making?” Robert said. 
“A doggie sweater for my son’s beagle.” Click, click, click. Robert closed his 
eyes. He probably would’ve been happy still living in his hometown. It was always a girl 
that changed things. A chosen one. Who chose Robert. He’d met her in the library at 
Georgetown. Her quiet beauty spoke for itself. She was quiet, shy and understated. Truth 
and fiction was—it was love at first sight. Her name was Rachel and she had light brown 
hair and blue eyes that whispered, forcing people to lean in close and was sweet and 
caring and strong. Rachel had a razor sharp mind and an unrelenting wit he’d never 
experienced. She saw the universe as her own making, working for her, and so gratefully 
produced her desires and granted her grand plans. She haunted his dreams, as well as his 
waking hours, and he unknowingly dated and discarded women trying to find Rachel 
again. 
Robert lost himself in sleep as the plane bumped along toward Nebraska. The 
comfort zone still existed in those moments before a mission, before he fully knew what 
he was up against. Working late nights, he and his partner often joked and drank. 
“Cheers to ignorance…breeds courage and callousness,” his partner would say. 
“Couldn’t do our job without it,” Robert would respond. Yet Robert found it 
ironic that ignorance worked differently when he was younger. Treated girls he dated 
with disdain. Regarded complete strangers as inferior. Knowingly caused others to suffer. 
So he studied and tested and trained and landed in the military, then the NSA, then the 
FBI’s SOD branch. A life led in enemy territory. Where his biggest fear was to be 
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captured and not killed. Death was getting off easy. 
It had taken Robert forty years to transition from small town asshole to man of 
honor willing to sacrifice. To move from military action to truth seeker; a soldier turned 
law enforcement officer turned ghost. From the intertwined interstates of Northern 
Virginia, to the back roads of an operation in Magsville Hills, Nebraska. With each phase 
of forward motion from 1256 Betsy Ross Lane, to Manhattan co-op on the Lower East 
Side, to Libya, Tehran, and Sudan, to a townhouse one mile off Interstate 95 North, to 
chartered plane paid for with a government MasterCard. Robert now found himself on 
this particular Delta flight 1121, but it was that original journey in his hometown that set 
his present course. It was as if his life depended on it. Because in many ways and for 
many reasons, it did. Robert wanted more than anything to finally believe he was one of 
the good guys. 
* 
EXT.  TOWN LAUNDROMAT – DAY 
The front windows are blown out. Hateful graffiti slashes the white walls. Burnt machines 
that still can—whirl, and the heat coaxes the loads of laundry dry. Racks of button down 
shirts, skirts, blazers and dresses dance in the breeze, superficially generated by the 
electricity of hard work. At the gutted counter, Samuel’s mother shifts her gaze nervously. 
Years of being from the wrong side of town taught her to be suspicious and it shows on 
her face. She closes her eyes and moves her lips silently in the Lord’s prayer. She glares 
through the back doorway where Angel clings to Samuel. 
SAMUEL'S MOTHER 
Say what you got to say but hurry up. 
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Samuel's got work to do. 
Samuel and Angel embrace among discarded boxes and bags of lint. Run-off water pools 
around their feet, soaked up by scattered burnt clothing. 
SAMUEL 
They trashed our livelihood. I can’t put others at risk. 
ANGEL 
You said it's how people change. 
SAMUEL 
We need to move on, find other people -    
 people who can come over without fear of being seen. 
Or be seen with. Who don’t cause - this. 
ANGEL 
Don't tell me what I need. You sound like Jimmy. 
Samuel glances toward his mother. She gives a slight nod. 
SAMUEL 
This is how it has to be. 
Angel pushes Samuel away. Samuel's mother smiles without missing a fold. 
ANGEL 
I don’t want to hear another word! 
SAMUEL 




We can still run away. Somewhere they'll never find us. 
Where they don't care about color. 
“Stop,” Willow Anne said. 
“Sparkles we were just getting into it,” Jamal said. They perched in chairs in her motel 
room, heads so close together they were practically one. Willow Anne gripped her script 
and wiped sweat beads from her upper lip. 
“I think I need a break.” She paused. “I just can’t get the right mindset today. Or 
this scene is atrocious. I’m not sure which.” They relaxed away from one another. 
“What’s buggin’ you, Sparkles?” 
“I don’t know, Jamal. They just don’t sound real in this scene. Or maybe any 
scene. What’s the message we’re sending?” 
“We’ve got to make them real. We have to give the words meaning. Isn’t that 
what you told me? What actors do?” 
“Yeah, I’m just tired I guess. How about we just take a break?” 
“Yeah Sparkles. Me too. I got some calls to make. Agent is sweatin’ me all day. 
Another commercial or something.” 
“Of course. No one ever asks me to do a commercial.” 
“It’s sports baby.” 
“How about a little affirmative action in advertising?” 
“Yeah Hollywood’s not at all biased. Back in hour?” 
“Sounds good, Jam.” Willow Anne walked him to the door. 
“Take a nap or something, you actually look a little tired, and you’re talking a 
little crazy.” 
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“I promise to get my head on straight before we shoot,” she said. He waved and 
she watched him take the motel steps two at a time, only stopping to smile at the grizzly 
motel manager who seemed to recoil. No, she was just cranky. Her stomach grumbled. 
Hangry. 
The way movies were shot out of order was taking its toll. She’d already been tied to a 
chair and chased and kicked and now she had to play a scene where they were playing it 
safe and going their separate ways—which Willow Anne knew very well Angel and 
Samuel didn’t ever do because there wouldn’t have been media coverage or a movie 
about them if they had. Willow Anne closed the door. The other day over buckwheat 
spaghetti and squash, Dylan had asked her for more patience with Andres when shooting 
the larger scenes. They had a lot of moving parts and background actors. Willow Anne 
then threw down her fork and yelled at Dylan for giving up on her. It surely was no 
coincidence that earlier that day in an emotional scene, Samuel had said he lost faith in 
Angel. It was the last scene before the crew broke for dinner. 
She dropped her head in her hands. No, she couldn’t veer off course. People were 
depending on her. She picked up the script again. 
EXT.  TOWN LAUNDROMAT - DAY 
The front windows are blown out. Hateful graffiti slashes the white walls. Burnt machines 
that still can—whirl, and the heat coaxes the loads of laundry dry. Racks of button down 
shirts, skirts, blazers and dresses dance in the breeze, superficially generated by the 
electricity of hard work… 
Willow Anne cringed. The words blurred before her eyes. So simple on paper. 
Even in fairy tales and Wonderland and Oz—they cared about color. Princesses and 
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munchkins and witches—all stereotypes. How on earth did they end up with this kind of 
generic crap from the very real and very terrible story of Angel and Samuel? In the 
movie Angel Black was true to herself and the town hated her for it. In Magsville Hills 
Willow Anne played the character Angel Black and the town loved her for it. In real life 
people sometimes loved Angel and sometimes hated Angel, it wasn’t just one or the 
other. Angel belonged to love, belonged to her heredity, belonged to her town and now 
belonged to the movie as a symbol. Willow Anne realized she was symbol too but what 
she stood for was false. 
Everyone in her life was there because they had to be. It was their job or their big 
break or their bragging rights. Since her days were passed in someone else’s head, her 
heart had to clean out space. It was dangerous for an actress not to have absolute control, 
a slippery slope playing a superhero and yet being powerless in real life. Portraying a 
person on the edge of a breakdown contaminated a real breakdown. Made it more like an 
act. Which was real? Living murder. Making mayhem. Speaking someone else’s worst 
words. Stepping into another woman’s best moments. A desirable woman on screen. A 
sex symbol to be revered. Willow Anne could never have enough and Dylan could never 
be enough. No one finds enough. Will smirked. Not Samuel. Not Jamal. Not Andres.Not 
you. More. Always needing more. Life demanded more. Who was satisfied? No one, Will 
said. Look what happened to me. 
Willow Anne never allowed herself the insecurities of a regular woman. Then she 
would just be bones and cells and skin and atoms and therefore could never face the 
reality of her appearance on the red carpet or spread across the big screen. Even loving 
Willow Anne was someone else’s job—fans, agents, managers, directors, other stars. 
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Whenever she looked into Dylan’s eyes, or any of the others before him as they thrust 
inside her, she knew she evaporated a little more. Any remaining cells and bones and 
atoms crumbled—and that was what she wanted. When her particles and energy squished 
down to the tiniest form possible, the frame known as Willow Anne could strengthen. 
Willow Anne knew how the world worked. How different people were treated. The 
elderly, the overweight, the less attractive, the exotic. Too tall, too short, too skinny, too 
fat, too religious, too dumb. Whatever it was a person feared came back again and again 
to haunt them. Willow Anne’s papa used to say—blame is a force of nature. And she 
blamed the world that took her brother. 
Unable to concentrate, she wandered out into the living room in search of 
distractions. She never understood that concept—people always saying listen to your 
heart. Willow Anne’s never said shit. Maybe because her brain wouldn’t let it get a word 
in, or maybe it just had nothing to say, or had said it all, or had given up trying. She dug 
in her bag for the chips she stashed earlier. Bacon cheddar or barbeque? She tore open 
both and sank onto the couch. Clicked on the TV and settled in to random comedy reruns. 
Who needed sleep to think clearly? Thinking was overrated. Look where it got Angel and 
Samuel. Persecuted. Murdered. 
She received a text from Jamal: Something came up. See you on set. She crunched 
the chips and tried to remember what time she had to be up tomorrow. She’d have to 
work out an extra half-hour for the chips. There was a knock on her door. Willow Anne 
looked at the clock. 9:25. She rolled her eyes and went to let Dylan in. This would be a 
perfect time to deliver the words I don’t need you. She opened the door still crunching. 
“Dylan! It’s kind of late…” Willow Anne gasped and tried to slam the door. A 
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thick, hairy arm blocked her. A hulking tattooed body barreled through the door, 
knocking her to the floor. Jeremy Evans was not a small man. Nor had he bothered 
Willow Anne in months. Willow Anne dropped the bag, chips spraying across the carpet. 
“How did you find me?” she said. She scrambled up as Jeremy shut the door quietly 
behind him. Click. The door was now locked. He lumbered toward her, one hand 
reaching for her, the other clutching bulging plastic bags. 
“Find you? I always know where you are.” Jeremy’s boots crunched as he ground 
chips into the carpet. “Some big deal you think you are. Two security guards? I gave your 
drugstore delivery guy twenty bucks to let me deliver your chips.” He tossed the bags on 
the bed. Bags of flavored potato chips poked out. “I always told you those snacks are bad 
for ya. Geez, what kind of safety precaution you got here? All’s I needed was a receipt to 
hop on up here. You should really have a chat with your people about your safety.” 
“You’re right. I really should.” Willow Anne slid backwards, now unsteady on 
her feet. 
* 
Robert tapped his foot impatiently in front of the Omaha Airport. A line of cabs 
passed but he didn’t approach any. He checked his phone again. Huffed and puffed and 
sowed the sidewalk with his luggage. A dark van finally screeched to a halt. The door 
creaked open. 
“You’re fucking late.” Robert said. 
“The place is called Eppley Airfield for fuck’s sake. That sound like a real airport 
to you?” A voice bellowed from the driver’s seat. Robert peered in. He couldn’t tell 
which outline it belonged to. “Didn’t think so,” the voice said. “Get in.” 
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Robert jumped in and shut the door. The driver was in his late twenties, burly, 
dark-skinned and innocent-faced. The driver turned to him. 
“Hey man. My SEAL name’s Blacknight. ‘Cause I shoot best in the dark.” Cars 
began honking and Blacknight stepped on the gas. 
“I’m Cooper,” said a thirty-something, bearded hipster buried in a cross between a 
tablet and a keyboard. “I’m the tech guy on this clown op.” 
“Nice to meet you,” Robert said.  He surveyed the van’s astounding array of 
classified technology. “Let’s hope that last comment was a joke. How long?” 
“Up and running? Twenty or thirty. Oh, and Siev’s the name,” Siev said. “I’m 
your case officer.” They shook hands. Robert assessed the disheveled fifty-one year old. 
He had a seen-it-all look etched in his face and a firm handshake. Good. Robert turned 
his attention to the wall of monitors. On the first screen he watched Jesse Moore enter his 
office with Lou and David trailing. 
“Frankly, I’m sick of their shit and I’m inclined to say so,” Lou said from the 
monitor. “This’s our town, our rules. Shit ain’t complicated. Shit’s simple.” 
“Don’t talk like that. You sound like a hick amateur,” Moore said. Robert 
searched the notes on Lou Cooper had uploaded to his tablet. 
“Lou’s pissy,” Robert said. 
“We shouldn’t have to hide like criminals,” David said from the screen. “Look at 
our numbers. We’re the majority, and have a right to defend ourselves, especially when 
our families are the ones at risk,” David said. Robert watched closely as they all sat 
down. He pointed to images on his tablet. 
“Yep. That’s David. OK. Show me the Professor.” Robert pointed to the next 
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blank monitor. Cooper produced the Professor. He was in front of his wall of fame—
acclaimed photo-ops, an array of framed diplomas, military medals. A dusty book was 
open. As his glasses slid down his nose, a snore escaped. 
“Everyone looks so innocent when asleep don’t they?” Blacknight said. 
“Wish that was me,” Cooper said, rubbing his eyes. “Unfolding this op here was 
twenty-four seven.” 
“Let’s pull up Moore’s house.” Robert pointed to the next monitor. Cooper 
brought up the picture. Jennie Moore lounged in sweats on the couch. She was pouring a 
glass of wine from a box on the coffee table. Blacknight whistled. 
“Nice catch, Moore.” 
“Seems useless for now. Keep an eye on her though. Give me the cousin.” 
“Who?” Cooper said. 
“Marcus Moore, damn it. Don’t you read briefs?” 
“You sent an actual paper file.” 
“It had English words, right?” 
“Do I look like I do paper?” Cooper punched in numbers and Moore’s cousin 
Marcus popped up. He was eating dinner with his family. 
“I know you’re new to SOD so I’m gonna give you supreme insight on the deal. 
Paper isn’t fucking optional. All intel must be scrutinized backward and forward. Read 
what you’re given even if it’s etched in fucking stone. Or you’re out. For good,” Robert 
said. “All of you. Hear me now—it’s the details—details will be what solves this case. 
Nothing else. Not your intelligence or experience or genius predictions or determination. 
It will be some tiny forgotten cursed detail that unravels them. So pay fucking attention to 
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every look, move or breath. Every second of every minute of every day. Now step on it 
so we can get started.” 
* 
Jennie Moore poured herself another glass of wine since no one—most definitely not her 
husband—was home to comment. He was out a lot lately. Being the Mayor’s wife in a 
town of under one thousand people wasn’t turning out as expected. Jennie had pictured 
long dresses, flattery, handshaking, influence, envy and tiny mushrooms stuffed with crab 
passed around with resentment on party platters served with cloth napkins. Not sitting 
alone on a faux velvet sofa, drinking boxed wine perched a foot away for easier access. 
Expected to leave home in Long Island to join Jesse’s distant and disillusioned family—
fifteen hundred miles away—to sit alone. Then again she couldn’t put enough miles 
between her and her own father. She wouldn’t have imagined this life a decade ago, just 
out of Stony Brook with a degree in psychology or as her father referred to it, husband-
hunting. Her distinguished love Jesse Moore seemingly adoring her until he didn’t. They 
saw each other every night back then. At the time a fresh start had sounded so rewarding. 
She wondered what lead to this distant place her marriage had arrived at? Her 
life’s milestones were so few and far between. Even her wedding day had been short, 
sweet and insignificant. Her father didn’t come, nor dispense a dime for what he referred 
to as a ‘heretic wedding outside of Christ’s loving embrace’. After they transformed to 
husband and wife, Jesse still had a semester left of school and so he remained with family 
in Long Island while finishing his graduate thesis. Back then, he garnered attention for 
his theories in politics. His thesis was titled Governing Under the Radar, which explored 
controversial secret government activities. He was quite passionate about it. Jennie 
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believed this drive drew her to him, even though his focus was questionable. He would 
never elaborate on the specifics of his paper to Jennie—he always said it could become 
dangerous—the thesis was hit with conspiracy theorists and political academic circles. 
He’d even been approached about a movie deal from a well-known New York production 
company. Then Jesse’s mother became ill and fame and fortune were put on hold. They 
moved to Nebraska temporarily; yet somehow for undisclosed reasons they stayed 
permanently. Despite the family obligations that drove them to Magsville Hills, they saw 
his mother at Christmas and his father at Easter and that was that. He had no brothers or 
sisters. 
Despite Jennie’s lack of family intimacy, there was no privacy in a town this 
intimate. Friends always put Jennie in the middle of silly moral arguments. As if she had 
authority by sleeping with an authority. It was bad enough that she couldn’t trust her 
friends’ intentions but even women she’d never met pulled stunts deemed suspicious 
upon review. These mostly occurred at the community center in the a makeshift social 
area painted pale yellow, with curling bulletin board notices and fold-up chairs and tables 
that could be put away for senior dance lessons or prenatal yoga. As required by Moore's 
clarification on her marital duties, Jennie was active in her community; therefore the 
opportunities for meddling stretched out into all social arena. Buried within character 
motivation commentary, other women delevired husbands’ political pillow talk messages 
like it pertained to pertinent book club discussions. During dinner parties, they slipped 
extra words in between divulging their grandmother’s French onion dip recipe. 
Suggestions were spontaneously declared while packing boxes for charity in church 
backrooms. In the parking lot working the veteran’s bazaar. During Pilates scissor kicks 
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every Thursday. No activity was sacred. All intended for her to run home and translate to 
her man. To Jennie these women impersonated carrier pigeons. Little did they know the 
model couple of Jesse and Jennie Moore barely spoke outside of the normal comings and 
goings of two people living in a split-level, five-bedroom house in the middle of 
nowhere. 
Jennie sipped her wine and tried to pinpoint the moment when love went stale. 
Maybe their so-called love just began and ended on its expiration date. Best if used by: 
now. Maybe she was incapable of vulnerabilities, such as handing her heart over 
completely to someone else. Maybe their veiled relationship blew its cover because 
Jennie never produced a male heir for his highness Jesse Moore, the king of Magsville 
Hills. A responsibility she thought no longer existed after America split from its ancestral 
monarchy. 
A few years ago as his absences at night became frequent, Jennie often drove to 
the motel to catch Jesse mid-affair. She never found him there. She eventually vetoed the 
idea as paranoid—the town was so small and her spies so loyal she would of secured 
definitive proof by now. Jesse being king made her Queen by association. It would have 
begun as a rumor floating around church that so-and-so was a tramp. A witness 
confessing she spotted Jesse and said tramp, sharing beer at the diner. Whispers at the 
sight of a lingering brush of Jesse’s hand against the woman’s during a block party. 
Maybe he was just resuscitating the book he was proposing based on his thesis. Secretly 
interviewing informants. Maybe this movie crew arrival inspired him to get back on track 
and resuscitate his previous movie deal. Or maybe he was just hiding something sinister. 
Jennie honestly was at a loss; her clarity clouded long ago. 
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Maybe it was the movie or maybe it was always so, but something was brewing 
on the other side of Saw Mill Road. The accusing signs, the combative T-shirts, people 
weren’t just wearing them on set anymore. The quiet resentment the town had resolved 
into was seeping out into the open along Main Street. The other night Jesse had come to 
bed claiming a reporter accosted him on his lunch hour, wanting to know if the Angel 
Black investigation would be reopened. At the teller windows in the bank, Jennie 
overheard snippets of heated exchanges between patrons of color and employees as to 
justice finally being served. Over pancakes and local-made maple syrup, local high 
school boys exchanged hostilities over the colorful crew of the art department, eating 
hearty breakfasts two tables over. After church, parents told their kids they were taking 
the scenic route, but they were really avoiding the crew lodgings. One recent early 
morning Jennie drove by and spotted a banner hung from the motel front reading 
‘HOLLWOOD IS UNWELCOME.’ 
Townspeople had always heartily argued. About rising gas prices and government 
shortcomings. Taxes and integration. Values and drill bits and the grass being greener. 
But in the last few weeks since the movie people arrived, families who attended different 
churches, or shopped in certain stores clashed again. Thus histories and disagreements 
resurfaced. Heightened. Thankfully the real Black family had moved to another town, 
and Samuel’s siblings had gone off to college. Rumor had it that Samuel’s mother shut 
herself in her debilitating house to live forever as a recluse, too angry at the world for 
taking her boy so young. 
Jennie didn’t grow up Jewish and therefore never gave her Jewish mother or 
others’ objections to Judaism a second thought. Her mother had died and so had Jennie’s 
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Jewish roots, whatever those were and that was the end of it. Her experience with religion 
was immersion in the excessive preaching of religious Christian fanatics. As loss can 
drive a person to extremes, these fanatics welcomed her grieving father and his young 
daughter with open arms. It was those fanatics her taught her father he should enforce 
isolation and corporal punishments for infractions of Christ’s law. Once sufficiently 
immersed in their new evangelical church, Jennie’s father started most sentences with 
First Corinthians 3:11. 
‘For no man can lay a foundation other than the one, which is laid, which is Jesus 
Christ.’ 
‘I need permission for a field trip, Daddy.’ 
‘You don’t need to travel to find Jesut. He’s always with you.’ 
‘Can we get a TV for the living room?’ 
‘Why not read instead? For what greater story is there, then the life of Christ?’ 
‘What college should I attend Daddy?’ 
‘Why question anything other than a university built in the name of Jesus?’ 
Christ, Christ, Christ. They lived with minimal comforts slightly more luxurious than 
camping. Every bite of food eaten and dollar earned was in service to Christ and his 
followers. Jennie continued her forced habit of devotion by denouncing her service to 
others to pledge service as Jesse Moore’s wife. The vows speak for themselves. Until 
death, do us part. When people asked her what she believed, Jennie always claimed 
‘spiritual not religious,’ and that had always been enough for someone who’d lost faith in 
everything. 
Jennie gripped her wineglass in one hand and the entire box in the other and 
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plopped on her porch, hoping to get fresh air and clarity from the evening stars. That was 
the one bonus—the sky was truly beautiful here. Jennie downed half a glass of wine like 
cold water at the finish line of a marathon. Leaned back against the step and let the night 
air caress her. She closed her eyes and whispers floated past her ears. Jennie scanned the 
dark yard for movement. Sounds floated through the edges of her early-wild rose 
planting. Jennie spotted two figures winding through her neighbor’s well-pruned sand 
cherry plants; their footsteps avoiding a pair of Lincoln opossum pawing for scraps near 
the waste cans. For a moment she thought she might be imagining things. 
Jennie blinked several times because she couldn’t believe who was tooling around 
under the cover of darkness. The town librarian, Maggie Harris, daughter of David 
Harris, her husband’s closest friend and ally, was walking arm and arm with an 
unfamiliar black man. Wait. Jennie had seen them outside the library on the film set. In 
the shrubs on set. In the drugstore. 
“Come on, Jayden!” Maggie hissed. 
“Shhhhh…” Jayden said as they crossed into the yard of the house directly across 
the street. Jennie cringed and scampered behind a flowerpot in the hopes they wouldn’t 
spot her. Hoped they wouldn’t notice the box of wine and glass abandoned on the porch. 
“I can only stay out until ten. Lately my dad’s been getting home shortly after, 
and I have to be there,” Maggie said. 
“Come on, you’re an adult woman. Let’s have an adult sleepover.” 
“Where am I supposed to say I am?” Maggie said. 
“Library emergency?” Jayden said. They both laughed—unaware of anything 
except each other. Jayden. David Harris wouldn’t like his only daughter hanging around 
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a man like him. West coasters. Foreigners. Slackers. Hoodlums. He had called the crew 
all of the above over Lizabeth Mason’s dijon mustard meatloaf at their weekly 
Wednesday night potluck. Just frown on brown. These people she socialized with knew 
nothing but the insides of their ruler drawn county lines. 
Jennie resumed her warm spot on the steps and slung back her glass. Wouldn’t 
like that at all. Man, things are finally gonna get interesting. Now it was her turn to know 
something her husband didn’t. She settled in to concoct other things she might think or do 
that her husband wouldn’t know about. With people her husband definitely wouldn’t 
approve of. 
* 
“Jeremy, please. Jamal will check in any minute.” Willow Anne backed up 
against the table, her hands feeling behind her back for her phone. 
“You should know better. Messing around with him. And Dylan? Have you no 
self-respect?” He was only four feet away. 
“After all this time you’re still spying on me? After you made me call the police 
and get a restraining order?” 
“Someone has to keep an eye on you. Who’s doing it? Those guards?  Look at 
yourself. Throwing yourself at trash. What would your Pa say? Your brothers?” 
“What I do is no longer your business! I want you out!” Willow Anne grabbed her 
phone and dialed 9-1-1. 
“Help!” She cried. Before it even started ringing, his hands curled around it. She 
clung as long as possible, knowing it was no use. Jeremy hung up just as a woman’s 
voice said 9-1-1. 
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“Why would you do that? You know I don’t like it when you put on this act,” he 
said. He slithered toward her. He was two feet away now. She retreated six inches. “After 
you just left me like that? Just moved without even a goodbye. After everything I gave up 
for you?” 
“Jeremy, we’ve been over this. That was high school,” Willow Anne said. “I had 
to leave. I had no future there. It’s you who needs to move on. AT first it was endearing. 
Now you’re just creepy. How many times do I have to tell you there’s nothing between 
us?” 
“This is what fame’s done to you? How you treat your loved ones? Your family? 
Your Pa says you never call.” Jeremy stepped in—Willow Anne stepped back.  “I know 
you behave like you don't care. Who was there for you when your brother died? When 
your mother lost her mind? Who listened when your words went unheard again and 
again? You need me,” Jeremy was talking faster. 
He’s right, Will said. Willow Anne’s father, three-surviving brothers and sister 
still resided on the same street. Her mother had just disappeared one day when Willow 
Anne was fourteen. Right about the time a girl needs her mother. The family never 
addressed the absence, they just went on like she’d ran to the store for some milk. 
“If you care about me like you claim, you’d leave me alone,” she said eyeing his 
stained shirt and rumbled pants. “Have you been sleeping your car?” 
“We're in this together. You and me. You don't have to act anymore. I’m the only 
one who’s ever seen the real you.” Jeremy entwined his fingers in hers. 
“Please, no. Jeremy. No.” 
“Don’t be like that. Like all women.” His thick glasses and greasy mop of hair 
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didn’t hide his determination.  He was backing her further from the door with every word 
and step. 
“I don’t want you! I don’t need any man.” 
“But I know you.” 
“You’ll never understand. You’re a man.” 
“Classy. Play the pussy card. Now what’m I supposed to say?” He pressed her 
against the wall. “You don’t ‘ave to prostitute yourself on a screen, men staring, women 
hating. No friends. Only your people on payroll. You can never forget where you came 
from. You’ll always be Willow Jo Smith. No matter what you say.” His words sliding 
together, making one long never-ending sentence. 
She inched her body toward the night table. “Will…where are you? Help me.” 
Willow Anne whispered. I’m always here. She could smell cheap beer on Jeremy’s 
breath. “Jamal will kick your ass,” She turned her head as he pressed up against her. 
“You know this will end badly.” 
“Now you need rescuing? Helpless on cue, right?” Jeremy attempted to kiss her. 
She suppressed a dry heave and gave him a willful shove. Reached for an object on the 
nightstand. 
“Leave you psycho!” Willow Anne swung the heavy bible. He started to scream 
at her but it transformed into more of a yelp when the heavy book hit. Jeremy’s flailing 
arms tumbled the lamp and he crashed with it to the floor. Willow Anne bolted out the 
door. She slammed her fist against Dylan’s door. No answer. Damn that Indian girl. She 
peered over her shoulder. Jeremy will never give up. Willow Anne heard the crunching of 
his feet on potato chips and saw his form stumble into her doorway, clutching at the 
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frame as he steadied his gaze. She cried out and ran as only Angel could. 
* 
The room was dimly lit, giving it an eerie glow. There was minimal space to 
move a man’s hard-working arm or dusty jean clad leg. Their meeting room was crowded 
with mismatched chairs collected over the years, stacks of outdated maps and 
encyclopedias that had seen more useful days. Images of fallen heroes from family 
members to famous faces plastered every inch of the walls, creating a mosaic effect of a 
larger beautiful thing, made of smaller ugly things. An array of technology suggested a 
vast progression of time—old phones, dusty check ledgers, expired calculators, CB 
radios, walkie-talkies, old chunky desktop computers, even hardware illustrating the 
evolution of the laptop. A thick, older style TV broadcasted the evening’s latest news of 
hate, economic troubles and crime. Mayor Moore watched through two-way glass in the 
hidden closet off his office. He liked to view situations as an outsider might on occasion. 
Shift his perspective. Clarify his focus. 
Ten-year old boys exchanged insults. In the corner young men grazing their teens 
played video games on phones. High school boys snickered at each other’s stories. 
Fathers, brothers and ninety-year old grandfathers made the usual small town small talk. 
Moore knew they were used to waiting for him. He believed making people anticipate 
added power. Moore had read such gems in the various books he procured online. He 
believed no one knew. Although he couldn’t be sure as all women, especially his wife, 
was fond of sharing such harmless tidbits with other men’s wives. Usually when 
intoxicated which with Jennie was mostly always. He tried accepting it, as the women 
didn’t have anything in common with Jennie since most women they knew were born in 
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Nebraska. Yet it made Moore livid, sometimes, her lack of respect for everything he did 
for her. The sacrifices he’d made to give her a better life. Moore glanced at the Angel 
Black newspaper clippings, which dated back to two years ago. The headline from last 
week glared up at him: 
NOT JUST BLACK OR WHITE: CAN A TOWN EXIST IN GRAY? 
He ripped it out and tore it into tiny pieces. The natives were getting restless. Moore 
tossed the bits to the floor, entered the room, and stood in the front at the small podium 
Doc Mercy had built in his backyard last summer. 
“Gentlemen. Let’s get started.” Moore tapped the meeting to order, stopping only to nab 
a cookie from the array of snack platters made by the other men’s wives. Jesse Moore’s 
wife didn’t make cookies. Jennie only made demands. Moore shoved his resentment 
aside for the time being. The conversations tapered off. The boys paused their games. 
Tom Able shut off the television. 
“We are on the brink of achieving what generations of men like us have only 
dreamed of. We have partners in place and soon we’ll have total unity. One umbrella.” 
The men nodded to each other. 
“I understand some of you have concerns about Hollywood in our mist, concerns 
that this is a threat to our work. I discussed this at length with The Council and we are to 
retain our position. Our code states that in order to take action, we need to be certain of a 
violation. So therefore a warning is not allowed unless there is a specific threat. Has 
anyone a specific incident to come forward with?” Moore waited as the men glanced at 
each other. 
“No one? Has one of your daughters fallen prey to an outsider’s charms?” Moore 
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bit into another cookie. He paused for the required lull. The room remained quiet other 
than the sound of weight shifting on seats. 
“We have a grave responsibility to utilize this opportunity as a cover, as you all 
know we are chosen for the all-important trial run. Our position cannot be compromised. 
We are the substance that must set off the larger chain reaction in the overall plan.” 
Moore glared around the room daring contradiction. A throat in the back cleared. 
“Well, you see Mayor, it’s just a bigger group than we originally approved. We 
don’t think the distraction or the attention is a good idea at this pivotal moment.” The 
elder Mayberry spoke up. “What if the press starts showing up and asking questions? 
What if the questions lead back the materials and us? To your research?” The other men 
looked around nodding and mimicking the general sentiment. “We may be small in 
numbers here but that work remains accessible online. We’re not exactly invisible if 
someone starts digging.” 
“We’ve had accusations, reporters, FBI, here before. Nothing came of it. And 
nothing will come of it now,” Moore said. “Welcoming the movie makes us seem like 
we’ve nothing to hide. We stay the course.” 
The younger Mayberry backed up his dad. “We have to be realistic. Willow Anne 
is a huge film star. My daughter and her friends follow her. They have for years. She’s 
setting a bad example running around with that basketball player. And don’t forget all 
those vulgar male actors from the television shows running amuck. Just the other day I 
saw one of ‘em in the bar, chatting up Mariana Worthington. She may have lost Donnie 
to a bad heart but that don’t mean she should be some sex symbol and chatted up by a 
damn hippie. There’re plenty of men available ‘round here.” More men piped up. 
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“My son came home wearing one of those T-shirts.” 
“Kids are sharing pictures—” 
“…tweeting questions about the justice system. Statements about the Black 
family. Even lies about us—killing Samuel’s mother!” 
“It's damn stupid to think they won’t be influenced. You know how the 
youngsters are these days. They all want to out-do each other.” 
“They want their fifteen minutes.” Another man piped up. 
“My Ellie asked me about the Klan. Some actor tweeted they was here. In 
Magsville Hills. Just because we’re a small town don’t mean we’re outdated.” 
“Let’s just all calm down. That’s kindergarten stuff. And so what if your daughter 
is curious? Tell her he’s the racist. She’s old enough to know the road runs both ways,” 
Moore said. 
“My wife saw pictures of this very church. On the Facebook!” Lou said. The 
other men laughed. “What? She uses it to promote her new recipe book. Self-published,” 
Lou said proudly. “You guys better pick one up down at Grady’s. Support locals.” 
“I just want to know, when the fuck did Angel Black become a country-wide 
controversy?” David said. 
“She didn’t. It’s Hollywood that’s makin’ her one.” 
“I’ll consider a warning. In the end it is our town and we should handle it as we 
see fit.” A mild irritation nagged at Moore. He agreed with all the points, yet the 
mysterious billionaire trio expected him to reassure everyone without any reassurances 
from them. They could at least provide extra resources. 
“What if the FBI comes back?” 
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“They’ll have no proof of any broken laws.” Moore shook his head. “You can’t 
scare this easily. How else will we succeed if we don’t stand firm in our position? We’re 
about to change the world.” 
“But what about the reporters? They write whatever they want without any regard 
to the truth.” 
“By the time any reporters arrive here, truth will be ours for the making. We will 
finally get the recognition we deserve. We will have saved America.” Moore chomped 
another cookie. The production people were here. They had signed a location release and 
cashed the check. The money was going back into funds they had depleted. These were 
the facts. 
“What if neighboring towns get spooked? It’s why we have the codes, right?” 
David said, looking around the room for back up. “We should take action within reason.” 
The other men nodded and seconded his statement. 
“Let’s consult the handbook,” Moore said. He flipped past the sections on treason, 
spies, reporters and federal agents, to the back section on procedures. 
“Let’s all turn to page one-twenty-seven,” Moore said. He’d studied the breech 
from Plum Island and learned the lessons. Plum Island was America’s greatest triumph 
and its worst downfall. Unknown to many, the seemingly random diseases on the rise 
today originated in that facility, cultivated by Nazi scientists wishing to turn living things 
into weapons of mass destruction. The U.S. government took no care in securing the 
facility, only its secrets. 
Moore’s men followed rules without a second thought and as with any unit at war, 
rules carried penalties if broken. Even the younger members knew the seriousness of the 
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S.O.S. handbook, having been forced to memorize the mission statement and general 
guiding principles ever since they read their first picture book. 
“I propose we execute code A-27,” Moore said. 
“That’s too passive. We only have one chance to set this right,” Doc Mercy said. 
“I agree. We need a stronger threat,” Lou said. This had the younger generation’s 
attention. No one had proposed any codes past A in their lifetime. The A group included 
tactics that were hands-off. Things like boycotting, silence, fines, anonymous threats and 
other non-contact maneuvers. Anything in the B category suggested mild hands-on 
violence. The teenage boys were hungry for it—it was overflowing in their games and 
movies and TV shows—and they craved real blood. 
“Code B, code B, code B…” they chanted. Moore was pleasantly surprised. It was 
Moore who usually had to push the group toward extremes. 
“OK, turn to page one eighty-seven,” Moore said. He scanned down the page until 
he found what he was looking for. 
“We will implement code B-A24. You know what you have to do.” 
* 
Robert stashed one of several cases in his ceiling panel. He examined the two 
remaining cases and searched for a suitable hiding place. Under the bed for now. 
“I want a reachable weapon within a three-foot radius at all times,” Robert said. 
Siev tucked a small handgun behind the floor vent. In the background, Blacknight 
struggled with a needle and thread as he sewed a roll of knives behind the curtain. Robert 
scoped out the weapons tucked under the bed coils. The room was ready for him to sleep 
in. 
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“On to the next stop.” The men exited the motel room. “A spook’s work is never 
done.” 
The men entered the diner. As the waitress poured Cooper and Robert steaming 
coffees to go, Robert pressed a tiny bug the size of a pinhead under the counter. He 
nodded at Siev, who was settled in the back eating pie. Every time he lifted a mouthful of 
thick crust and dripping blueberries on his fork, he snapped photos from a camera on his 
wrist. 
At Ryder’s Drugs, Robert bought a handful of gossip magazines. Cooper walked 
down the last aisle and tapped the last bug into place while waiting against the door to the 
pharmacy counter. Then he slipped a tiny camera on top of the doorframe. 
As they walked toward the van, Robert inserted his tiny earpiece. “Got a visual?” 
“Roger that, boss,” Blacknight said from Robert’s ear. He gave a thumb’s up to Cooper 
and hopped in the van. The team cycled through the additional images—Robert’s new 
motel room, the diner, the drugstore, the square. 
“Looks like we’re completely up, kids.” Cooper clapped his hands like a delighted 
toddler. “Just a few more hotspots to go. This is such my favorite part.” 
“Someone’s got to be on eyes and ears, twenty-four seven. We’re going to need that back 
up,” Robert said. Siev handed Robert a list of nearby agents. Robert quickly scanned the 
list. “Any of these are fine.” 
The van stopped at the local bar. Robert hopped out. 
“See ya on the other side, boss,” Blacknight said. The van pulled into a parking spot 
across the street and Robert entered the bar. He perched on a stool and surveyed the room 
while he ordered a bitters and tonic. He flipped through an Entertainment Weekly. 
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Willow Anne Grace gazed up at him in a silver sequin number that barely covered her top 
or bottom. The caption asked 'who wore more?' Robert smirked. The bartender leaned in. 
“It should be who wore less?” 
“Who whore more?” They both laughed. Robert flipped the page. Break-Ups and 
Make-Ups. The last time he spoke to Rachel was when he brought her home to meet the 
parents. He didn’t notice as she absorbed the crosses on every flat surface and the 
confederate paraphernalia in the store windows. His parents asked her what church she 
went to. In their house religious alliance was everything. Robert had found himself 
panicking. He didn’t know what Rachel believed. He hadn’t realized it might not be what 
his family believed. 
“We don’t have time for church, Mom. We’re in school,” Robert had said. 
“Too busy for Jesus? Good thing he isn’t too busy for you.” His mother plopped 
more green peas with chunks of ham hock on Rachel’s plate. “Now Rachel, you must see 
to it that Robbie takes the time for praying to the good Lord,” His mother had said, 
shooting her the religious stared down he’d received so often in his youth. Rachel 
squirmed uncomfortably under her gaze. “You’re not one of those Muslims are you?” 
“Mother, please stop it.” Robert passed the bread to his father. Rachel had cast her 
eyes to her plate and said nothing. 
“He was always such a good Christian growing up and I can’t have him 
surrounded by unbelievers.” His mother had a mission. His father ate with interest. 
“Being Muslim doesn’t make you bad,” Robert said. 
“What do you know about it?” His mother’s eyes silenced him. Rachel just 
nodded, never once looking up from her plate or taking a single bite. 
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“I have a great idea, we’ll go together tomorrow. A family that prays together 
stays together. Only those who accept Jesus live a life worth living.” She leaned in and 
whispered to Rachel, “If you are one of those Jews or Muslims or Buddhas, we can still 
save you. There’s still time for you. Who isn’t interested in avoiding a lifetime in hell?” 
The next morning, as they sat in the pew, Robert peered at Rachel squirming 
awkwardly, and had no idea how they’d ended up there. He’d tried to speak to her in the 
bathroom last night, but she shut him out. 
Then this morning she’d shook off his greeting. The preacher said in his booming 
voice, “Jesus will hold you responsible for your own sins one day. Just like he dispatched 
the sins of the non-believers, the Islamists, and Jews who turned on him. They will kill 
each other and suffer until they accept their one true savior.” Robert didn’t remember 
hearing that kind of talk in Sunday school. It was like the preacher knew Rachel was 
there next to Robert in the pew. Rachel had stonily stood and fled without even a 
goodbye. Robert had told his mom she had a family emergency. After that day, she 
ignored his calls. Dodged him on campus. He went over it again and again in his mind. 
He eventually realized his mistake—he thought she was vegan but she was kosher. He 
believed she slept in Sundays because she was atheist. Rachel was always busy Friday 
nights because she was orthodox. She kept Sabbath. She covered her legs and arms. Why 
hadn’t she told him? Why hadn’t he noticed? Had his mother spoke to the preacher 
beforehand? Rachel didn’t look Jewish. In retrospect Robert knew the thought itself was 
wrong but back then he’d never knowingly interacted with a Jewish person before. It was 
the first and last time Robert would be sideswiped. The horror she must have felt 
listening to his mother and that preacher spew hateful words. Words Robert grew up 
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hearing and never noticed or questioned before now. Now Robert never touched a woman 
without a full background check. Forever deep in his psyche where he tucked his sins, 
Robert made amends to Rachel every time he did a good deed. Because what humanity 
could a man have left after becoming a literal and figurative ghost? If the SOD didn’t 
really exist, how could he? 
Robert recognized he was among a similar mindset in this bar. Better forget the 
haunting past and sink into the part now. 
“Hey buddy, I’ll take the beer battered chicken and a house salad. Thousand 
Island on the side.” 
“You got it.” The bartender tapped the picture. “You know she’s here. Willow Anne 
Grace. She’s prettier in person too.” 
“Is that so? Tell me more about the movie people,” Robert said and settled in to his 
character. “I’m actually here to do a little extra work and I want to fit in.” 
* 
Mayor Moore gazed at the S.O.S flag. The symbol that started it all. It had come 
into his possession via anonymous package less than five years ago. Back then he 
couldn’t imagine being where he sat now. As a youngster Moore remembered his father 
going out to Freemason lodges, his mother pressing a basket of goodies into his arms. At 
night when Jesse snuggled into bed, instead of some fictional story, his father read to him 
from the Mason handbook. Moore remembered the line that stuck with him. Page one 
hundred and eighty. General Charge. I.M—Brethren, such is the nature of our institution, 
that while some must of necessity rule and teach, so others must of course learn to submit 
and obey. When he was ten, Moore’s father asked if he would like to come to a meeting. 
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Young Moore was ecstatic he got to submit and obey. By that time his father came home 
late—or not at all. It was like he was offering his son as a replacement. When his mother 
would stare his father down angrily over breakfast, his dad avoiding eye contact—Moore 
knew he had been out all night. Then on Sundays they stopped going to church together. 
The men occasionally stopped by for a ‘chat’ and his mother always cried after. Moore 
always wondered what these men did to make her cry. Now he was one of those men. 
Soon after, his father left and the gossip began. Being home alone with his mother 
became unbearable. 
Moore had hoped the men in the lodge would bring his father back to his good 
senses. Or force him to do right and return to Jesse and his mother. It was only a matter 
of time before his father was caught once too many with that woman from the wrong side 
of town and formally expelled from all social circles. Moore was devastated; but he had 
been to enough meetings to know this society of men could become a new kind of family. 
Back in school, Moore often discussed his future path with the Professor over a 
beer. The Professor explained Moore’s father by clarifying the weaker conditions his 
father faced when Moore was younger. Colleges based admissions on meritocracy. Men 
took up arms in Vietnam. Schools integrated. Black Panthers got press. The Cold War 
ended. The Middle East was on fire. These events were splintering society. Everyone had 
their own random, unproven beliefs. There was no unity, only disarray, no standards. 
Humanity needed parameters or they would all implode beyond their earthly limits and 
shake the very core of the universe. Reparations were needed. 
The Professor went on to explain how some people consumed resources without 
replenishing and others resented it. Often in between courses and at parties certain classes 
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and races and religions were questioned. Harsh words were passed among men over 
whiskies and under their breath. Moore’s grandfather used to say, ‘surely someone is to 
blame and it’s not us. We were doing just fine’. Everyone had beliefs they were born 
into. Beliefs inherited geographically. Genetically. Repeatedly. 
When Moore left for college, he’d wanted to get into politics because he believed 
the government had power to create change. By graduate school he’d met the professor 
and been seduced back into the concept of power belonging to the underground. 
“Real power can’t exist in the foreground. All men know it’s up for grabs in the 
background.” The Professor had said after taking him to a particularly angry meeting. 
“Even the American government’s got their own thing going on in the background—and 
often they’re too stupid to use it. That’s what you stumbled upon with your thesis.” 
Moore was sold into belonging. The next step in his evolution of becoming a 
great man was becoming a family man. So he married Jennie because she was there, was 
the right package, and was willing. Once they settled in Nebraska, Moore worked on his 
book. He drank with his brothers. The men went home to their wives. Moore pondered 
ways to rise but mostly reminisced about his idealistic college years, finishing his book, 
making it a movie, and becoming someone who was known. The answers never surfaced 
from the bottom of the whiskey bottle or at the annual church Christmas party. Then 
about five years ago after a lapse in communication, Moore’s professor contacted him out 
of the blue. 
Moore reclined at the Magsville Hills Diner with his mentor and ate eggs over 
easy and talked about more than finishing a damn book—they discussed putting its 
theories into action. With an unlimited bank account and a well-drafted manifesto, this 
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new organization called S.O.S wasn’t just funneling money—they were actually unifying 
all prominent organizations under their umbrella. Moore had been waiting his whole life 
for this kind of legitimacy. Jesse Moore vowed right then he would never fail the 
Council, the professor or himself. He would redeem his father by changing the face of 
American values once and for all. 
Tonight, as the men were sprawled about, eating ham and cheese sandwiches, 
Moore felt like a man on the verge of greatness. The air was charged—like a boxing ring 
before a fight. Moore realized he was being addressed and snapped out of his 
daydreaming. 
“So the plan is an outside snatch. Or are we goin’ for an in room surprise?” David 
said. 
“We’ll head over there now and wait inside. Old Tim Norton left me a copy of the 
key,” Moore said. He reached behind him and caressed the gun tucked into the back of 
his pants. Ran his hand along the outline of the metal. Cold to the touch. “Says they’re all 
making malarkey of his motel anyway. Need to learn some manners.” Moore sighed. 
They wouldn’t use weapons unless necessary. Only for defense, not offense. 
“Looks like tornado alley’s gonna see a storm tonight.” Doc Mercy chuckled. 
“Speaking of stormy, how’s my dear Jennie? Keeping up with her exercise program?” 
“She’s fine.” At the mention of his wife, Moore was itching to pull the trigger. 
Release. He tried to remember the last time he touched her. How did he wind up wed to a 
recluse? Moore finished his sandwich and licked the bright yellow mustard from his 
fingers. He imagined their target shaking in his boots before Jesse and instantly grew an 
inch taller. 
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“David, Lou and I will head out now. Doc, you should carry on coordinating the 
repercussions for a possible code C situation if it escalates to that. Then get home. Please 
put further messages regarding our business in S.O.S. code. Seeing all this activity 
brewing, I do think the FBI is or will use the movie to surface. So use A-2 FBI protocol 
from now on.” 
“You got it, Mayor. We’ll sync everybody up. We’re ready,” Mercy said. The rest 
of the men nodded and raised their fists. 
“Be careful.” Moore stood up. “Remember. No evidence. No heroes.” Mayor 
Moore raised a fist in the air and the men raised their fists in the air. Together using 
American Sign Language, fist with thumb under fingers to signal S, fingers touching 
thumb to form an O, and back to S. The men faced the confederate flag, put their hands 
over their hearts and recited the Pledge of Allegiance. Moore picked up another sandwich 
on his way out. His appetite was off the charts. 
It was close to ten at night and the town was in shutdown mode. Like someone 
throwing power switches, the grid slowly went dark. The night was fairly silent as 
Moore, David and Lou crept around the side of the Magsville Hills Motel. They peered 
around the corner and a few members of the production crew came into view. The guys 
were smoking and passing a flask. They were perched on the back of the prop truck 
platform for their ritual wind down after they wrapped for the night. They sat on crates 
with a cracker box balanced on a roll of electrical tape serving as an ashtray. The night 
before, Moore got a call from the pimply the hotel manger Nelson. The crew had tossed 
their butts and beef jerky wrappers all over the pavement for him to clean up and he was 
livid. 
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“Did you see Willow Anne in that short ass skirt?” The props assistant blew 
smoke rings. “Worth the price of admission alone.” He nudged the older guy next to him. 
“Right, Stryker?” Stryker shrugged. 
“Seen one, seen ‘em all. Angel doesn’t even get naked on this one. Not that the 
tits are even real these days once the surgeons and effects people are done with ‘em. 
Virtual tits. That’s what it’s come to.” Stryker laughed at his own joke. 
“I’ll suck on air-brushed any day,” the younger grip said. “They’re just my type. 
Perfect.” 
“You know the rule. No nudity? Shit, who’s gonna sit through a hundred and 
twenty minutes of no nudity for their hard earned handful of dollars? No way man. This 
is destined to be a tanker.” The other guys laughed. 
“Damn I hope I’m not that jaded at your age!” The younger grip said. Gulped 
back a generous helping from the flask. “All I hear is Oscar sweep. At least that’s what 
Andres mumbles under his breath like a damn mantra.” 
“He ain’t the only one ‘round here needing a mantra. Might help your work 
ethic,” Stryker said. 
“People like what we tell them to like. ‘Specially these old hicks. They got 
nothing better to look at! I haven’t seen one potential lady friend worth hitting on in the 
near radius.” This got a round of chuckles and approving nods. “Except maybe the 
mayor’s wife.” In the background, Moore stood up. 
“Seems like these cronies need a lesson too,” Moore spat. David yanked him back 
down. 
“That librarian’s smokin’ too. What’s ‘er name? Mindy?” 
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“Maggie,” the younger one said through a smoke ring. “Seen her hanging around 
with Jayden.” 
“Damn, Jayden. Lucky dog.” Stryker said. Moore stood up again, hands forming 
fists by his sides. David pulled him back to the ground. 
“Don’t let your anger get the better of you. Remember our mission.” 
“How can you let them talk about your daughter like that?” 
“Everyone talks about Maggie. It’s just talk,” David said. “Stay focused.” 
“I am focused. How can you say I’m not focused? I’m the damn definition of 
focus.” Moore fumed. “Talking about women like trash. Are these the men we want in 
charge when we’re old?” 
“Sleep tight, America,” David said, sighing. 
“That’s always the case with non-religious, younger, devil-may-care generations. 
Why would you expect anything else?” Lou said in a huff. 
“Look at those pants. The crotch is down to his knees.” Moore slowed his words 
down. “He looks like he rolled out bed hung over, pulled some pants out of the dumpster 
on his way to not work and hit the marijuana.” Moore heaved an impatient sigh. He 
leaned forward. Rubbed his hands together. The crew guys stomped out their butts. 
“Well, shall we do it again tomorrow boys?” the taller grip said. 
“I will if you will.” They all laughed. Shut the back door of the truck and locked 
it. 
“Sweet Willow Anne-ey dreams,” Stryker said. 
“You wish. She wouldn’t stoop to star in any of you numbskulls’ dreams,” the 
grip called back. They scattered to their various rooms. Moore and his men moved up the 
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stairs. Every muscle fiber on alert. The men counted off room numbers. Where curtains 
weren’t fully closed they caught glimpses of the west coasters in their nightly rituals. Tai 
chi, whiskey, meditation, masturbation. Stretching and scratching and sex. Skype fights 
and hypnotizing television—David and Lou even stopped to watch the assistant to the 
production coordinator take off her shirt, hijab still on. 
“C’mon you creeps, she’s Maggie’s age,” Moore dragged them along. They 
finally reached room two-hundred and six. The curtains were closed. Lou pressed an ear 
against the door. The men waited. Lou shook his head. Moore pointed to his chest and 
held up one finger, then gestured to the other two and held up two fingers. Mayor Moore 
led the charge by quietly slipping the key into the lock and slowly opening the door. 
* 
Jennie Moore stood outside the motel, struggling with her desire to run. Did she 
really need to know more? Tonight, Jennie discovered Moore’s car in the church parking 
lot. She’d just about nodded off when the men had poured out of the church. Said their 
goodbyes. Then she followed three cars behind as her husband pulled into the motel. 
Maybe he was having an affair. She pondered this. Who goes to church first? She 
couldn’t shake the images Jayden and Maggie out of her head. Jayden’s hand resting 
lightly on Maggie’s back. Whispering in each other’s ears. Jennie may not have been the 
best cook, or on top of her marital or domestic promises, but she had always been loyal. 
She should just jump out, slam the car door, burst into Jesse’s room and stab him 
with a pen or letter opener or whatever was handy. Over and over and over. Jennie 
pictured her husband’s blood dripping soundlessly onto the woman’s naked chest while 
she screamed mercilessly from under him. Her murder fantasy came to a swift halt when 
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the realization hit her. If Jesse was cheating—she had grounds for divorce. It would be 
his fault. Jennie’s thoughts turned to the warm weather she heard about in Texas, the 
nightlife in Austin, or how nice the breeze must be living near the ocean in Miami. A 
small smile dribbled off her lips. She couldn’t believe she’d lived this life as long as she 
had. Fucking liar. Cheater. 
Jennie saw Lou and David emerge. She sank down in her seat and held her breath. 
What the hell were they doing here too? Jayden. That must be what this was about. 
Someone ratted out Jayden and Maggie. Over the years Jennie had witnessed the 
bandages and bruises for people that had frequent ‘accidents.’ Jennie gazed at her 
husband lurking with his thugs. She flipped her phone around in her palm and scrolled 
through the numbers knowing full well there was no one to call. Her foot pressed 
nervously on the brake as she mustered the courage to get out of the car and confront 
him. Them. Anyone. 
Upstairs a door swung open. Jennie’s breath caught in her throat. Dylan emerged, 
socks still on with only a towel around his waist, in anticipation of a shower. He mulled 
around the open-air hallway. Talking on the phone. Gesturing passionately. Maybe to a 
girlfriend or even a wife back in California. No. Definitely not married. Probably had 
lines of girls. She imagined him spotting her, a timid smile spreading across his face just 
for her. He’d wave her upstairs and Jennie would forget all about her husband as she 
stepped close to Dylan and he put his arms around her protectively. Soft perfect skin, his 
hair tickling a little. His broad shoulders back lit by the moon. Stars winking down at 
them, her very own co-conspirators from overhead. Dylan loomed like an answer to her 
questions. Boredom slowly retreated. Curiosity propelled Jennie forward. All these 
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sensations intermingled, transforming Jennie. It immersed her and she buckled under the 
responsibility. She started to sink, until years of disgust pulled her back up from that dark 
place where loss resided. 
For a split second, she saw Dylan’s dark eyes shift onto her. But he turned and 
made his way back into his room. She froze in indecision—to stay or go—realizing her 
husband and his men had slid on masks and crouched down to wait. 
* 
Willow Anne rinsed her hair for the second time. Wished she hadn’t polished off 
two entire bags of chips after Jeremy’s invasion. She could taste the artificial seasonings 
coating her tongue. The water dribbled down her shoulders, flushing the remnants of 
Jeremy off. She scrubbed harder to wash away the memory of his hands grabbing 
everything, even though she knew the residue of violation never fully dissolved. She ran 
her palms over the fingerprint bruises where he had gripped. Thank goodness the set 
medic had been outside unloading supplies when she made her getaway. 
She turned the hot water all the way up and cringed as she realized she was 
laughing. 
“Don’t laugh, Will.” Shivering despite the water temperature. “I have moved on.” 
Sometimes at fundraisers actresses compared notes on the loony-level of their stalkers. 
The more drama an actress dealt with, the more they were perceived as successful. 
Willow Anne’s latest run in with Jeremy would sweep the contest. Jeremy’s so deluded. 
“You don’t have to tell me twice, Will. Remember that time he sent boxes of his 
things? Dishes. Socks and underwear. Framed family photos. His note saying he’d send 
the rest in a few days. Thought we were moving in together. Swore it up and down to the 
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police. Really believed it, Will. Isn’t that crazy?” 
Even though the medic gave her xanax and chamomile tea, she was not about to 
return to her room. Alone. Thinking. Instead she had knocked on Andres’ door. He 
answered. He was headed to the bar, where he spent every night. He gave her a hug and 
commented on her being sweaty, and they agreed she would meet him at the bar after 
calming shower. Always ready for the fans and photos. She used Andres’ mesh 
washcloth to exfoliate.  Willow couldn’t help giggling again, Andres had a shower full of 
girly products. No wonder he was resistant to letting me her in his bathroom. The damn 
Nebraska dust clung on for dear life. She washed in between each manicured toe and 
calculated in her head that the second week of production was when Dylan’s attempts to 
bed her became feeble and predictable. 
After Jeremy had been hauled off by the police, the set guards had graciously 
insisted on working past their shifts. But the lawyers said they couldn’t work for twenty-
four hours straight or it would be a production fine. That was thing about LA—plenty of 
police available for that gig. It sure beat their normal patrol of random cruising and real 
crimes and quotas and fast food. Tonight Willow Anne didn’t want to endure a big fuss 
about it, even after they offered to fly in her therapist. She had actually spent the rest of 
her energy assuring Andres and her primary team that she was perfectly fine and Jeremy 
never struck twice in one night. The local cops had him in custody and he’d be sent back 
to LA with a ban on entering Nebraska while Willow Anne was on location. It wasn’t 
Jeremy’s pattern to repeat actions. He was inventive and would disappear to dream up 
some other scenario for their lives together. Willow Anne believed she had no reason to 
worry. 
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Willow Anne shut off the water. In this afternoon’s scene, Jimmy had been 
following an unsuspecting Angel as she made her way home from school. The scene was 
silent as far as dialogue but as she walked down the road alone, Jimmy’s steps had 
quickened and his gaze had burned into her back. The scene was meant to inhabit Angel’s 
consciousness, all artistically planned to have hair-raising sound-design and shallow 
breathing dubbed in. The part of Jimmy was only a minor part, played by the very up and 
coming younger brother of a very hot mid-thirties actor often in the same franchise 
movies as Willow Anne. This young actor’s sinister behavior was unbelievably 
convincing. By take two, Willow Anne was shaking and had to break character and 
meditate with a cup of hot tea, despite the heat of the day. Quite frankly the young actor 
was freaking her out as he lost himself in Jimmy. 
She reluctantly slid open the shower door and snatched a towel. The silence urged 
Willow Anne to get dressed immediately. There were no windows in the bathroom. 
Jeremy shows up out of nowhere today? Bad things came in threes, right Will? She 
squeezed the excess water from her long locks. Toweled off, balking at the rough motel 
linens that had been bleached into submission. She’d had her own towels sent, of course. 
Willow Anne stepped from the shower in a puff of steam. Examined her reflection in the 
mirror. She was rather pale despite the scalding water. She must remember to eat her 
exact quota of calories during shooting. Maybe she shouldn’t have sent the guard off. 
Willow Anne wrapped the prickly towel tightly around her slim body. Something wasn’t 
right. 
She pressed an ear to the door. Someone else was in the other room. She reached 
a shaky hand for the knob. She had seen Andres leave but she was sure she saw a shadow 
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move under the door. She felt woozy. Maybe that water was too hot. Her vision went 
soft. She could lock the bathroom door until Andres came back. No. She was being 
ridiculous. Paranoid even. Willow Anne cracked the door open an inch. Pressed her eye 
into the opening. Sure enough, a man stood in the darkness peering out the curtain. 
Willow Anne suppressed the scream that whirled up from her stomach, gaining speed, 
but unfortunately Angel Black let it rip, and the man turned around to face her. 
* 
To Jennie’s surprise, her husband opened a door with a key. A key. Jennie 
panicked. She shouldn’t tangle with these people, but she was already involved wasn’t 
she? Jennie decided right then and there to pack her shit and leave. Yes. That was the only 
plan. Jennie willed her legs to take her back to the car but they were rooted into the 
cement and Jennie’s eyes bore into to the motel room door as if sheer will could make her 
blind. 
Her heart thumped mercilessly in her chest, the only evidence she wasn’t 
dreaming. Cheating thoughts and invasion of privacy and guilt overwhelmed Jennie as 
she approached and gently pressed an ear against the wooden door. The room was silent. 
Just walk in. She stayed put. Then she heard low voices. Her vision blurred and her head 
ached. She backed herself up against the railing. This town seemed so innocent outside of 
the quiet words exchanged under the cover of night. 
“Whoa. Dude. What the hell?” It was Dylan’s voice that drifted through the door. 
Jennie overheard her husband’s voice cut through Dylan’s. 
“Your movie’s done.” 
“How the fuck did you get in here?” 
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“Watch your tone.” Moore said. There was a pause, and Jennie pressed her body 
closer. Held her breath. 
“Who the hell do you think you people are?” 
“Your enemies.” Voices escalated. 
“Get out of my room!” 
“That’s no way to treat guests!” 
“Are you deaf? Get out!” 
“People like you never learn. Always ruining things for the rest of us…” The men were 
shouting all at once. 
“People like me?...What’s that supposed to mean?” Dylan said. “A bunch of hippie 
nimals…we’ll teach you…” Jennie’s eyes whipped around. No one was coming. No one 
to help. 
“You know exactly what we mean,” Lou’s voice. Any minute now, help would rush out. 
Break it up. Cheer. Watch. 
“Admit it! You’re FBI.” 
“What are you talking about?” 
“Who sent you?” David’s voice. Dylan’s voice came back muffled. 
“Why would I be with the FBI?” Dylan said. “I’m with the movie. Speak to the 
Mayor. He signed off.” Shuffling. Banging. Yeah, why would the FBI be here? 
“Your sister…married to an FBI agent…working for him?” 
“None of your fucking business!” 
“The movie…cover.” Moore said. “FBI…Admit it!” More shuffling. 
“Willow Anne Grace…FBI agent…can’t you tell?” Dylan’s voice was shakier. 
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“Whoever you are…cowards! Take those masks off.” 
“You’re not welcome here.” 
“You’re all the same. It’s disgusting!” Dylan said. The unmistakable sound of a 
fist hitting a face. A scuffle of shoes and breath. Jennie backed away from the door. 
“Consider…warning,” Moore said. A huge crash spliced Jennie’s ears. Another 
unintelligible ruckus erupted. Jennie inched around the corner, eyes fixed on Dylan’s 
door. Glass from the window broke. It flew in all directions like mini darts. Jennie 
slammed her body to the wall, as tiny transparent spears whizzed past. She lay on the 
ground and caught her breath. When she could stand and breathe again, she booked it to 
her car. Tears compounding for decades welled up in her eyes. 
Jennie peeled toward the police station. Her only mission was to secure distance 
between herself and the motel. Jennie reduced the police station to a blur. They wouldn’t 
believe her. Everyone knew the police let Jesse Moore reign free. She drove on, hoping a 
destination would present itself. Jennie was beyond lost. Crying like the woman she 
vowed never to become but lately bubbling up inside her. She skidded into her driveway 
and remained safely engulfed by the embrace of her car. Jennie turned off the engine so 
she could think. The reality of her situation struck her as humorous. Her world wasn’t so 
different from Angel Black’s. Except Jennie’s was still unfolding. And it couldn’t go on 
much longer. 
* 
Willow Anne and Andres tossed back another round of shots. Willow Anne 
impatiently forced her bottom half to remain on the stool and feigned interest in the 
present conversation. Andres sat erect, his chest broader, his jaw pronounced, his eyes 
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daring just one fan to mess with them. 
“…So I think this is really good. Really, really good for Angel. A bit of a real 
scare never hurt a girl’s performance.” 
“My dear director, seriously you’re going there? A bit? You scared the crap out of 
me.” Willow Anne held her hand over her heart at the memory. “What kind of guy does 
that? After what happened with Jeremy?” Willow Anne sipped her shot like it was a a 
mixed drink sans umbrella. 
“I didn’t mean it. You didn’t answer the phone. Forgot my wallet. Sorry. I figured 
I’d be in and out,” Andres said. The drinks were turning out to be another diluted attempt 
to wash away an evening of infringement, after shower scares and the bartender’s short 
manner. The alcohol wasn’t working. Andres wasn’t working. The xanax wasn’t 
working. 
“Just tell me no other surprises are lurking.” Willow Anne glimpsed around the 
room. The bar was mostly empty except a few unremarkable men strewn at sticky tables. 
Leering. Questioning. Drinking their misfortunes too. She shifted away from the stares 
and consoled her own hollowness. She wanted more snacks, to fill the hole with 
something, but she wouldn’t dare eat in front of Andres. 
“I really thought this would be the right kind of backdrop. The right kind of 
energy,” Andres said. His hair was unruly and his eyes slightly bloodshot. 
“Oh believe me,” Willow Anne said. “Everyone feels it. Even them.” Willow 
Anne nodded her head towards the men. Pins on collars. That same symbol on a flag 
hung in the city hall building. She had seen it before. That logo. That mystery. 
“Another shit day in the life of a Hollywood film director, really, I might as well 
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drink myself to death.” Andres waved the bartender over. He motioned to their shot 
glasses for another round of tequila. “What hotel doesn’t have a bar?” 
“It’s a motel, Andres. There’s a difference. Big difference.” 
“How long has this Jeremy been around?” Andres glared at something behind her. 
She turned her head to find two college-age girls hovering with notebooks. 
“We just love your movies!” The frizzy blond said. 
“To have your autograph, I just like, don’t know like, what I would do-” said the 
straight-brown haired girl. Andres pulled Willow Anne in protectively. 
“Girls. Have some respect. You don’t haggle a professional in her down time. 
She’s a human being too.” The girls backed up. He settled back with a smirk. 
“Sorry, we were just so excited,” the frizzy blonde, piped up. 
“No, no it’s OK, girls. I’ll sign.” Willow Anne accepted the notebooks and 
scrawled her famous public relations gem, followed by her name. Andres’ alcohol breath 
tickled her neck as he read over her shoulder. 
“Girls have more than one act in them. Be your best self, - Willow Anne Grace.”  
Andres nudged her and whispered, “Hey that’s a freakin’ amazing line. Who does your 
PR again?” 
She returned the notebooks and the two girls screeched to each other. 
“You two, out. Before I tell your folks you were in a bar on a school night!” said 
the bartender. The girls scrambled away, giggling and whispering, snapping last-ditch 
photos. 
“Great,” Andres said. “Your naked face’ll be all over the internet before morning. 
Next time why don’t you just invite them back to your room for a bedtime story?” 
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“It’s part of the job,” Willow Anne sighed. “I forgot about the no make-up 
though.” Stalker victim. Role model. Scrutinized. Blotchy skin without foundation. Thin 
lips without lipstick. Willow Anne needs Botox! Perform on cue. Perform off set. Some 
job. 
“I’m glad we’re approved for getting you your own security,” Andres said 
gesturing toward the door. “Those girls are harmless, but what about more Jeremys? 
They’re out there.” 
“Thanks for bringing that up,” Willow Anne said. 
“Sorry, darling, I’m just concerned about you. I can’t have you at second rate. I 
want to know if I have to worry.” 
“You don’t.” 
“I don’t want you to be alone, not even for a minute. This place isn’t feeling so 
remote anymore,” Andres said and kissed each cheek before hopping up. “I’m hitting the 
can. Don’t move.” Andres nodded at the bartender and slid a twenty-dollar bill on the 
counter. “Keep an eye on her for me, will ya buddy?” 
“So much for not being alone,” Willow Anne shrugged. She drained her drink. 
The bartender promptly filled it with a raised eyebrow. She stewed at her mounting 
‘concerned’ texts from her assistant, agent and manager. She group texted for the third 
time she was fine. She started to write ‘everyone will still get paid’ but only typed 
‘everyone’ before Andres hopped back on the stool. 
“You know, I was just back there taking a piss and thinking things are going 
really well. Really, they are. The performances are coming faster than expected. That 
never happens. You know I wasn’t one-hundred percent on casting Jamal as Samuel.” 
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“He is too attractive. You have no idea what a horror it is to have such an 
attractive leading man. Seriously, he’s really more attractive than me. What a damn waste 
of a pretty face on a man. I didn’t say it, The Hollywood Reporter did. I cannot stand that 
rag.” 
“No one reads anymore. Well maybe they listen to the podcast,” Andres said. 
“Jamal’s known for basketball, not acting. How the hell did he end up reading for 
you?” Willow Anne peered closer at two men entering the bar. 
“Jamal’s not trained as an actor. Apparently the script spoke to him. He’s 
passionate about the story. In fact, I let him audition as a favor to friend and as much as I 
hate to admit it, I was blown away by his screen presence.” 
“It’s so annoying. How much time did he put in at USC?” 
“Not every actor is classically trained,” Andres sighed. 
“You sound like my dad. Sports are pretty much a performance anyway,” Willow 
Anne’s eyes were drooping. She squirmed on her stool. Damn this bar with no snacks. 
She eyed the bartender wolfing down chicken wings. Where did those come from? 
Andres threw back his shot glass with force; he almost toppled his stool to the ground. 
“Hungry.” Willow Anne punched Andres in the arm and the room tilted. Andres 
almost fell over again, stool and all, but he caught himself. Willow Anne laughed and 
steadied Andres. “People are staring,” Willow Anne said. 
“Oh, really? Since when?” Andres said and cackled. 
“We’re a mess.” Willow Anne pawed at Andres’ shoulder. “We probably need to 
eat.” She blinked her eyes to clear the blurriness plaguing the edges of everything in the 
room. “Let’s motivate.” She grabbed Andres’ arm and stood up. She wondered where her 
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leg muscles had gone. Andres overpaid their bill by tossing down a handful of twenties 
he didn’t owe and they backed out. Willow Anne let a giggle slip. It was so nice to forget 
it all but the buzz. 
The stark moonlight beat down on her face. Willow Anne inhaled the cool night 
air. Definitely cleaner than Los Angeles. It had crispness to it; like biting into a ripe 
apple. The quiet of the world swirled around her. She snickered at Andres who stood 
unmoving, almost sleeping, before a sway to the left brought him back to the present. 
“Will! Everything’s fantastic,” she said. 
“Name’s Andres.” They crossed the street to the motel with grand plans to break 
into the craft services truck and sink into bed. Andres couldn’t wait for dreams of Jennie 
Moore and Jayden and golden statues and rave reviews and was inclined to say so in 
drunken mumblings that made no sense. Willow Anne couldn’t wait to be asleep too; to 
close her eyes and dream as Angel. Angel was important to people. Angel was better. 
Andres lit his last cigarette and looked up to the second floor in time to catch tall, 
blonde, curly haired Jennie Moore running toward Dylan’s door. Andres blinked his eyes, 
nudged Willow Anne and pointed. It was Jennie Moore all right. 
“What’s she doing here? I thought he dumped me for little India.” Willow Anne 
slurred. 
“Apparently he’s down with Miss India and up with Miss Nebraska.” Andres lit a 
smoke. 
“The small town mayor’s wife? Really? It’s like a bad TV movie.” They watched 
as Jennie pressed an ear against the door. “She’s obsessed. It’s disgusting. I don’t get it, 
he’s not all that—and I should know. Not H-O-O-T.” Willow Anne covered her mouth. 
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“Oops.” 
“Oh come on. You and Dylan? I already knew.” Andres spun Willow Anne 
around in the other direction. “And you spelled hoot not hot. I think.” 
“Obsessed with Samuel.” Willow Anne said. “I mean, Jamal.” 
“Shut it. Quiet.” Andres said. Willow Anne covered her mouth again. Her and 
Samuel were in trouble with the White Ghosts again. Like that time Willow Anne was 
fourteen and everyone made fun of her for kissing that little Syrian boy behind the 
school. He was so dark and quiet. His eyes said he had seen things. Things she’d never 
seen. She was just curious. He was as scared as she was when their mouths touched and 
he punched her in the stomach. Then the bullies dragged him behind the dumpster and 
took turns kicking him because they felt like it. 
Jennie came running. Jennie was distressed and Willow Anne thought Jennie was 
crying. Like Willow Anne used to do at night when she thought everyone was asleep. 
Willow Anne admired Jennie’s dramatic retreat from Dylan’s door. Grand performance. 
Seemed real. 
“She’s good, Andres. Jennie is pretty damn good,” Willow Anne said as Jennie 
flew past. She nudged him. 
“What?” He whispered. 
“You forgot to say cut. Oh I get it now. You’ll follow her and the camera will find 
Samuel,” Willow Anne tugged Andres’ arm. 
“Have you lost your mind?” 
“What? I’m just saying it’s a really good take,” Willow Anne said and started to 
stand up. 
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“There’s no scene.” 
“Well, why am I all dusty?” She dusted off her face. Andres guided her back 
down. 
“Stay. I don’t know what the hell is going on. Glass and shouting. This security 
situation has gone to hell. So stay down. Until I say it’s all clear.” Andres watched Jennie 
tear away in her car, kicking up a dust cloud in her wake. There was no sign of any 
further movement. 
“But you didn’t cut,” Willow Anne said. “You got to say cut to stop the take.” 
“Wake up, Angel!” Andres said. 
“Why’s Jennie in the movie anyway?” Willow Anne waved her hands around. 
“You think she’s better than me don’t you? Don’t you?” She drove her pointer finger into 
Andres’ chest. “People love me.” 
“We’re not on set! You’ve got to stop drinking so much.” 
“You bought the rounds.” Willow Anne poked him so hard he stepped back. 
“Such a hypocrite.” 
“Quit it,” Andres said. “We’re all hypocrites.” Andres collapsed on the lone 
bench in front of the motel. 
“Is that Jennie working for the tabloids?” Willow Anne swayed left, cursing under 
her breath. “I bet she’s a sneaky gossip monger. I caught her spying on your assistant 
once too. I’m like a detective. Nothing gets by me.” 
“She’d be following you, Einstein. Not him. No one cares about him,” Andres 
slung an arm around her shoulders. 
“I dunno Andy, he might have an Oscar. I don’t have an Oscar. Do you have an 
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Oscar?” She dropped her head against him. 
“Nope.” 
“Nope, none of us do.” Willow Anne slurred. “So we don’t count.” She cracked 
open an eyelid to find Andres still passed out on the bench for mere minutes and long 
hours. Her father, Jeremy, Dylan matched around in her head. Willow Anne came to and 
pulled herself onto the bench. The grass and dust and bugs made her skin itch and her 
mouth tasted like sand. She leaned on Andres’ shoulder again. She wanted to be alone. 
She was alone. Fame was bullshit. Fame was glorious. Everything went black. There was 
something in that tequila. Fame was insanity. Doing the same thing over and over and 
expecting a different result. The result was always the same. 
Willow Anne whomever that was—always ended up face down on the ground. 
Metaphorically, of course. 
* 
NOT BLACK OR WHITE 
DATE: JUNE 10th 
CALL TIME: 7:30 AM CENTRAL TIME 
LOCATION: MAGSVILLE HILLS MOTEL, 125 ROUTE SEVEN, 
MAGSVILLE HILLS, NEBRASKA. 
TEMP HIGH: 71 DEGREES F   LOW: 62 
SUNRISE:  6:25A SUNSET: 8:24P 
SCHEDULE: 1:00PM LUNCH BREAK 
PRODUCTION QUOTE OF THE DAY: “People think too much and yet not 
enough.” –Andres 
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Angel’s family stood along the edge of the hole as men lowered the wooden 
casket. Shock was plastered on Angel's mother's face. She clung to her husband. 
The casket descended, the gray clouds creating a fitting backdrop for Samuel’s family’s 
arrival. Angel's father sized them up, his shovel hovering before he tossed the earth onto 
his daughter's grave. The crowd divided as Samuel's family inched closer so the families 
actually faced each other. Samuel's mother shook her fist. 
“How could you let this happen?” 
“How dare you! We’re here today because of you,” Angel’s mother said. 
“Angel wouldn’t let go. She should’ve just strangled him herself. My boy’s gone! 
My son.” Others began sniffing. 
“Our kids aren’t responsible for this, we are. The parents. The community. What 
kind of town kills its’ own?” Tissues quietly blotted out guilt and shame. 
“You don’t see us runnin' up your side. What do ya think would happen if my 
Samuel was hanging down on Smith Lane? You shoulda minded your girl's 
whereabouts.” 
“You’re both mothers. You’re both mourning. Revenge only gets more revenge. 
It’s not black or white.” Angel’s dad said and resumed shoveling dirt. Others slowly 
joined him. Then an older retired black man slowly clapped his hands. Everyone turned 
to look at him. 
“You all got to move forward not back. For Samuel and Angel.” Others joined the 
clapping. The sound transformed into applause. Voices rose, some comforting, some 
blaming, into a chant. 
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“Not black or white. Not black or white.” Andres watched the monitors as the crowd 
winded toward the town square. They chanted, not black or white, not black or white. 
Some of the spectators joined in. “Not black or white.” 
“Cut!” Andres called. 
“Cut! Cutting, cut!” The crew sang out. 
“Careful in the grass guys! This looks terrible. Don’t forget! Camera sees 
everything.” The art department darted in to replant errant grass and touch up paint 
rubbing off the foam headstones. 
“Gently. Walk gently, please!” George called into the megaphone. Schedules 
rustled, cables swung, hair spray mists rose, water bottles were drained. Jennie marched 
toward the back of Dylan's head. 
“Dylan!” Jennie said in a high voice. Dylan twisted around. His left eye was black 
and blue and bruises spiraled down his neck. His wrist boasted a new white cast. 
“Mayor Moore’s wife.” Jennie extended her hand, shaking his fingers through the 
plaster. “I was wondering if we could speak for a minute?” 
“Sure.” Dylan led Jennie toward a clearing. “Pardon my appearance. Drank too 
much and took a tumble on my way out. Damn motel stairs.” 
“You were going out already drunk?” 
“Oh. No.” Dylan chuckled. “I meant coming home. From the bar. With Andres.” 
They perched on director's chairs. Jennie watched the flashing playback. The image fast-
forwarded to a close-up of the casket going into the ground. 
“Ever see a video village before? The money people hang here. It’s an excuse to 
get out of the office. You’ve no idea how expensive these monitors are to rent.” The 
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image rewound to the casket hovering above ground. Andres and George moved in and 
out of frame as they argued and the casket went up and down with their verbalizations. 
The image froze on a close up of Angel's mother's distressed face. It flashed to a 
wide shot of mourners applauding. Zoomed to a medium shot of faces marching off 
screen. Finally froze on the crowd. 
“What’s that scene?” 
“Oh, when Angel and Samuel’s families face off at the funeral. Did you go?” 
“Me? No. Jesse wouldn’t allow it. It was a tense time. You know, because of…” 
They sat in silence for a moment. 
“Race?” Dylan said. Jennie nodded and looked away. Andres and George’s voices 
drifted in. 
“George! We need to go again.” 
“Seriously? That take was moving.” 
“The spectators were chanting. They aren’t actors. It’s too stiff. It doesn’t feel 
organic.” 
“It’s a funeral, Andres. They’re mourners. People are usually pretty stiff. Not just 
the dead.” 
“Don’t act cute, George. Art is the one redeeming thing society has left. Don’t 
mess with it.”  Their voices drifted out of earshot. 
“Deep production thoughts. Well, you’ve got my attention. What can I do for the 
mayor’s wife today?” Dylan said, turning to Jennie. 
“I saw, Dylan.” 
“Saw what?” 
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“Them. I saw them. My husband Jesse! And his men!” Jennie studied the ground 
with a new intensity. “At the motel. I was there.” 
“What do you mean? I never saw the Mayor at my motel.” 
“They were wearing masking masks. The breaking glass. What they said. I heard 
it all, Dylan. It was my husband Jesse and his men,” Jennie said. Dylan blinked at her like 
she was speaking gibberish. “I raced home and poked around. I never thought…I mean 
he was working on that whole theory.” She started to shake. 
“Are you alright Mrs. Moore? You aren’t making any sense.” 
“Jennie! Please call me Jennie! They go off almost every night. Meetings. I 
overhear him talking on the phone.” Her eyes overflowed, her nose was spouting. “I saw 
them put on those masks and let themselves into your room.” Dylan fumbled in his 
pockets for a napkin and gave it to her. Jennie stared at the ground. Concern flashed 
across Dylan’s face. Then silence. She sounded crazy, didn’t she? They both cringed as 
George’s voice boomed through the megaphone. 
“Alright people, we’re back in for the next scene. Let’s have quiet on the set.” 
Dylan pulled Jennie up. 
“Come with me. Now.” 
“Where are we going?” 
“Someplace we can talk straight. I want to know everything you know.” Dylan 
grabbed her arm with his good hand and steered her toward the woods. 
* 
From the wall of surveillance monitors, Robert and his team observed Mayor 
Jesse Moore and his men, surrounded by the remnants of breakfast and lunch. Robert 
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gulped down a second coffee and scrutinized Moore as he sat at his desk watching David 
and Lou pace. 
“Why can’t we move this up?” David said on the monitor. “Half that crew’s 
black.” 
“You know we don’t have that authority,” Moore said. 
“That’s why we break out. Handle this like old times,” David said. 
“Don’t be short-sighted. Power is in numbers not single minds,” Moore said. 
David banged his fist on the desk. 
“That criminal broke in my fucking house, Mayor. He was in Maggie’s bedroom! 
What would you do?” 
“We all have to make sacrifices to see this through,” Moore said. 
“What if the material starts mutating or something? Then it won’t work properly. 
Let’s just do this.” Lou said. Moore rose, his face flushed. 
“Get a hold of yourself, David, or I’ll do it for you.” Robert moved closer to the 
monitors when Moore and his men sat quietly. Robert stepped back from the make shift 
command center, knocking over a pile of take-out containers. 
“Siev, what’s he mean, mutating?” 
“First I’ve heard of it. But we all know organisms can mutate over time. They 
must be altering them for a specific reason.” 
“I’m telling you, these guys are into some dark biblical shit,” Blacknight said. 
“This place is some dark, biblical shit. Let’s keep up with our trash please,” Siev 
said, leaning over and picking up Robert’s mess. 
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“Just look in the old testament,” Blacknight said. “I’m telling you, it’s the 
Plagues.” 
“No one’s mentioned anything about Exodus. You got to cool it with that 
religious stuff.” Robert tossed his coffee cup in the trash. “Two points.” 
“You ain’t listening carefully then, boss.” Blacknight tossed his cup and missed. 
“Damn, he always makes it.” 
“And you call yourself a Marine sniper,” Cooper said. 
“I’d look it up for you, but you can’t get no old testament around here, buddy.” 
Blacknight laughed. Cooper pulled up the Old Testament online. Blacknight pointed. “I 
thinking these men think they are the Lord Almighty and gonna unleash some plagues on 
people they don’t like. Like how the Lord freed the Jews from Eygptian slavery. Those 
were plagues man. Just like these guys.” He tried again with another cup and missed. 
“Gotta just look at history, man. No new original ideas. Only reinterpreted.” 
On the monitors, Moore finally stood up from his desk and walked over to his 
men leaning on the other side. 
“I want you both to report to the cross. Stay down there until I come get you. We 
have our orders and that’s what we are sticking to. So pray. Pray hard. Until you get your 
heads on straight,” Moore said. 
“I want eyes on that lawn. Now,” Robert said, his nose smudging the monitor 
glass. 
“It’s not necessary Mayor,” Lou said, backing away. “We got it. No renegades.” 
“Lou, don’t question orders.” 
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“Why are you two still sitting here?” Robert said. Blacknight and Cooper 
scrambled up, grabbed their packs, and exited. 
* 
Dylan opened his motel door a crack and Willow Anne shoved past him. 
“This place is out of control. First Jeremy, then Jennie’s in on things and I can’t 
think half the time with those fucking protestors marching around set with their signs, 
and chanting shit…” Willow Anne sprawled on the bed and took a breath. “And Andres. 
Well, you know. He’s never satisfied without fifty takes. Walk again! You’re not walking 
right! Angel would have walked slower! Faster! Don’t walk at all!” 
Dylan grabbed an open bottle of whiskey and poured two glasses. “We’re getting 
you your own security guy. He just missed his flight from San Diego. He’s coming I 
swear.” He handed her a glass and sat down next to her. Willow Anne gulped it down. 
“You and I both know Jeremy shouldn’t have been able to get that close. My 
agent is concerned for my safety.” 
“You’re both right. Sometimes these small towns are worse, because we assume 
it’s safer. It’s not. I’ll call her tonight and set it right.” 
“He said horrible things to me.” Willow Anne scooted closer to Dylan. “Thinks I 
am the worst person ever. Speaking of, I saw Jennie here last night. What’s going on with 
you and Jennie Moore?” 
“What? Nothing.” 
“Are you sure?” 
“Positive.” Next thing Dylan knew, Willow Anne was on his lap, pressing her lips 
against his. 
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“Can I stay with you tonight? I can’t be alone right now. I mean, I just don’t want 
to be alone.” She rubbed her body against his. Dylan hesitated, then slipped his hand 
under her shirt and up her back and latched onto her shoulders, locking her body against 
his. 
“I’m responsible for you and I promise you’re safe here. He won’t bother you 
again.” Dylan scooped her up. 
“What about those Klan guys hanging around? They like hate us.” Willow Anne 
wrapped her long, lean, thousand-dollar legs around his waist. 
“That’s about people like me. Not you.” He tumbled her to the bed, their mouths 
infused. She ripped his shirt over his head so violently, buttons popped off. 
“You’re asking wardrobe to fix those.” 
“Can’t we just get out of this shithole? You and me?” 
“We can go to Lincoln for the night if that’ll make you feel better. I heard there’s 
even a sushi restaurant there. Man, I miss a good spicy tuna roll. I’ll call a car.” 
“Dylan, I don’t mean for sushi, I mean for good.” 
“What do you mean Willow? We’re under contract.” 
“I know. I just can’t take all this…pseudo-racist stress right now.” Their naked 
bodies were intertwined. Dylan stared into her eyes. He felt present for the first time in a 
long time as his injuries protested. Pain as a reminder. 
“You can’t let it get to you. Other people have their beliefs about you, but you 
have to just stonewall it. You have a job to do and now you must see it through.” He 
kissed her with feeling. He wanted to make her fine with it all. And he wanted to make 
himself fine with it all too. 
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“Jeremy said something really weird as I was leaving the room.” 
“Uh huh.” Dylan’s tongue tasted Willow Anne’s ripped stomach. 
“He was upset about me and Samuel, you know and me and you. He said 
something like, they’ll be first.” 
“Well, he’s a crazy hater, right?” 
“Yes…but where we grew up…a lot of folks were like him—uh, haters or 
whatever.” Willow Anne ran her hands through Dylan’s perfect hair. “I feel like he’s a 
danger to all of us, not just me.” Dylan stopped and faced her. 
“So you think he’s gonna like, attack me?” Dylan rubbed her arms and kissed her 
shoulder. 
“He said something weird…like it’ll be over when there’s a call to action.” 
Willow Anne moved his heavy cast off her back. “Do you think they’re after the film 
industry? I didn’t put it together until now but when I was playing that CIA asset…” 
“In Triangle of Darkness? I loved that movie. You were brilliant in the 
interrogation scene.” 
“Thank-you! I really researched her plight, having to take on another culture to 
work an asset…and…” 
“Willow Anne. Back to Jeremy?” 
“Right. The call thing he said. It’s like lingo. You know what I mean? Alerting 
members to launch their part. Of like, a plot. Or something along those lines.” 
“This movie’s dragging out everyone’s baggage. It’s probably nothing. Don’t give 
it another thought.” Dylan resumed kissing her neck. They became lost in each other, 
escaping. For now. 
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* 
NOT BLACK OR WHITE 
DATE: JUNE 12th 
CALL TIME: 8:30 AM CENTRAL TIME 
LOCATIONS: MAGSVILLE HILLS MOTEL, 125 ROUTE SEVEN, 
MAGSVILLE HILLS, NEBRASKA.  JAMES FLYNN’S SILO, 1472 MARKET 
HILLS LANE 
TEMP HIGH: 71 DEGREES F LOW: 62 
SUNRISE:  6:25A SUNSET: 8:24 P 
SCHEDULE: 9:00 AM BACKGROUND PARKING LOT, MEETING 
INTERIORS 
PRODUCTION QUOTE OF THE DAY: Life is suffering. So suffer in silence. Or 
something like that. –Willow Anne, trying to quote the Dali Lama. 
Jesse Moore fumed at the edge of the set. Jamal as the character Samuel, had just 
punched out a handful of actors playing the White Ghosts. Sure the White Ghosts were a 
bunch of renegades—but what did that stormy Latin man know about America? About 
living in a small town? Moore racked his brain as to how the mysterious billionaire trio 
could think anything about this script was fine. It was just plain obvious to Moore they 
didn’t care to read it. Their arrogance could cost him everything he’d worked for. Since 
the silo was also where the town viewed outdoor films, many spectators had committed 
to viewing the film shoot all afternoon. 
“Try again! More saliva!” Andres said. Jamal tried not to laugh and spit again. 
“Again! More force!” 
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“I’m running out of spit!” Jamal said. 
“George! Get him methyl cellulose!” 
“That’s for the real takes!” George said. 
“Well now we need it for rehearsal!” Andres said. George signaled the props 
department. 
“What if we run out? We’re in the middle of nowhere here!” The people on 
Moore’s side of the set began whispering and glaring at George. 
“Uh, let’s not go there,” Andres said. “Can everyone please be quiet? I can’t 
concentrate.” Andres signaled the head of props. “Do I care how you do it? Just do it.” 
Willow Anne puttered out from behind the silo. 
“My knees are stiff from crouching back here and I’ve had to pee for like ten 
minutes already! Are we going to shoot or not?” The set erupted in whispered 
discussions. Andres barked into his headset. “Get Dylan.” George raised his megaphone. 
“Dylan! I need Dylan on set, please.” 
Moore watched as Dylan pushed past the on-lookers and protestors armed with 
signs. One of the men leading the charge was old Jim Brown and his gang, sporting T-
shirts with an actual news photo from the newspaper of the real Angel and Samuel. It was 
their prom picture. Disgusting. Doc Mercy sauntered up, chewing tobacco. 
“Just look at them. They’re unruly again.” 
“I’m not blind, Doc.” 
“Forward momentum’s everything.” Doc Mercy chomped his tobacco and spit 
with gusto. 
“Quiet. I’m trying to think.” 
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“I’ll offer that show-off my fist in his jaw. Then he’ll have a better reason to spit.” 
Moore pushed to the front lines where Lou and David were monitoring the 
protest. 
“It’s time for blanket surveillance. If Jim Brown or Dylan sneeze I want to know 
about it.” Moore scanned the crowd. 
“Lock it down, everybody.” George waved everyone to stillness. “Roll, please.” 
The cameras rolled. “Action!” Camera A1 swooped overhead. 
“Angel! Let’s go.” Jamal took her hand. Angel snatched her hand back, covering 
her mouth at the sight of the bloody men and ran toward the silo. Samuel spit on the 
bleeding but conscious Jimmy. 
“Stay away, you hear? If it’s a fight you want, it’s a fight you’ll get!” Samuel 
kicked dirt in Jimmy's face and spit again. 
“Cut! Beautiful! Jamal you are a godsend!” Andres said. The camera swung back 
down. Jim Brown and his side applauded. 
Moore and Jim had a silent feud going ever since Jesse had killed Jim’s recreation 
center proposal. He was the Mayor after all, and knew what was best for the town. Jim 
hadn’t one good reason for funding—except that his side of town didn’t have a center. 
Moore didn’t have a lot of things he wanted. That’s just not how the world worked. 
Moore despised people who sought fairness. The world would never be fair. Was his 
father fair to his mother? Was his mother fair to him? Someone had reported that Jamal 
spoke out against prejudice at that church on the other side of town—just this past 
Sunday. What was he trying to prove? Maybe Jamal was the agent. He hadn’t been in any 
prior movies, so why was he in this one? 
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“We should just kick all their assess,” Doc Mercy said. “Maybe unleash a C code 
or 2.” He chomped his tobacco and spit with gusto. “Let them know not to fuck with us.” 
“Yeah. Subtle doesn’t seem to fly in Los Angeles,” Moore said. He peered 
through his binoculars at Dylan, whose injuries didn’t appear to be slowing him down 
one bit as Dylan tossed a cigarette butt on the ground. No respect. 
“Why not post flyers around town?” David said, watching an attractive make-up 
assistant powdering peripheral actors. “Or issue warnings for the others? I could ring 
Melvin again.” 
“No, Willow Anne and Jamal are too high profile. Dylan controls the logistics. 
We need to speak in a language he’ll understand. Their language.” Moore scratched his 
chin. “Maybe hit them with a familiar scene from their playbook.” George was on him in 
a flash. 
“Pardon me, Mr. Mayor, but I’m going to have to ask you to be silent, please.” 
George smiled a friendly smile. Moore froze. 
“Oh. Right. Of course, George.” Moore stared straight ahead as George trotted 
back to set. 
“Lock it down. Let’s have quiet on the set. And action!” 
“Angel, run!” Samuel said. A2 camera swooped overhead. Angel was rooted to 
the road. “I said go.” Angel dropped his hand and covered her mouth. With a last look 
she took off toward the silo. Samuel took down the last man and pulled off the hood to 
reveal a bleeding Jimmy. Moore nudged David. They watched the fake fight in silence. 
Even though Moore felt the stirring of real flashbacks starting to surface. 
“Stay away from us, you hear? You’re not the only one who has a life at stake 
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here. If it’s a fight you want, it’s a fight you’ll get.” Samuel kicked dirt in Jimmy’s face 
and then spat. He turned and lumbered after Angel. 
“Cut! Beautiful. I love the extra line. I almost ran over and kicked Jimmy 
myself,” Andres said. A team darted out to clean up the White Ghosts and ready them for 
another take. Andres wiped his brow and called to Willow Anne. 
“Darling that was superb but I didn’t feel your indecision. You are the angel and 
the devil.” 
Moore gritted his teeth and felt anger swelling in his forehead. 
“Say isn’t that Jennie out there in the video area?” Doc Mercy said. 
“Where?” Moore snatched the binoculars. Sure enough, his wife sat among the 
suits, watching the monitors. Dylan sat down next to her and whispered something that 
made her smile. “That bitch. Now she’s consorting with the enemy? Who does she think 
she is?” 
“Well the mayor’s wife I imagine,” Lou said and chuckled. “Not that it seems to 
get any leniency.” Moore’s gaze communicated it was no longer time for humor. “Sorry, 
man, I’m sure she’s probably, you know, just being nice and they’re being nice. You 
know, acting.” 
**** 
PRODUCTION WEEK FOUR 
Even though Dylan had dialed her number a thousand times before, his fingers 
kept stabbing the wrong numbers. Dylan didn’t know why, but he wanted to confirm the 
newspaper article with Willow Anne. His eyes shifted in expectation of the worst. Dead. 
By. Lethal. Virus. The reported lethal virus, surely inconspicuously lurking around the 
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corner. Waiting until… 
Nesting in his carefully hung silk-blend suits. Dancing inside his polished shoes, 
all neatly aligned in the pseudo closet. Dangling over his toothbrush and floating in the 
constant drip of the faucet. Even emerging slowly in the rusted air vents that groaned all 
day and night. Willow Anne answered. Thank god. 
“Did you get your LA Times?” 
“What?” Her voice croaked from under the layers of covers. Willow Anne 
despised air-conditioning, a perk irrelevant in the Los Angeles lifestyle but most 
necessary in Nebraska in June. 
“Your Times. Did you get it?” 
“Dylan, it’s so early.” Willow Anne squinted as she yanked off her black satin eye 
mask. It was embroidered with the words Almost Famous, which made her laugh every 
night before bed. She sat up, aggravating her splitting headache, for a brief moment 
forgetting where she was. 
“It’s almost seven.” He took another sip of tart coffee. 
“Dylan, if you’re trying for some action, well, it won’t work.” 
“Just open the newspaper to the Obits,” Dylan said. “Then I will hang up.” He 
knew Willow Anne could hear him pacing in the background. Dylan always sowed the 
ground when thinking as if the action of his feet would plant and produce thoughts in his 
head. 
“Why would I do that? Don’t be so morbid,” she said, getting up. She picked up 
her travel alarm clock. 6:29 a.m. “Uggghh. That’s not even close to seven.” She plopped 
back against the mattress and buttons from yesterday’s outfit she didn’t bother to put 
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away jammed into her back. “Ouch!” She flung it to the ground. “Man. This place. Why 
again?” 
“Why? Why? Because I’m in the obituary pages, that’s why!” Dylan’s voice 
broke like a teenage boy’s. His job depended on him being the stable one. Dylan pulled 
on a button-down shirt and a pair of jeans he snatched off the greenish faux velvet 
armchair. He heard the rustling of a thousand pages as Willow Anne clumsily opened the 
newspaper. He pulled the phone away from his ear. A long silence followed. Dylan was 
positive she was listening to his heart thundering through the phone, shaking the motel in 
a surprise LA-like earthquake. 
“Very funny, D. If you’re fishing for sympathy, you’ve failed miserably.” Willow 
Anne laid the paper on her stomach like a throw blanket and pulled her eye mask back 
down over her eyes. She then pulled her special order plum sateen sheet over her head, 
effectively ready for sleep. “It’s too early.” 
“There’s nothing funny about reading about your own death. I didn’t put it in the 
damn newspaper. How is that even possible?” Dylan balanced the phone on his shoulder 
and buttoned his shirt with his good hand, cursing the cast on his wrist. 
“OK, OK, I was teasing. Lighten up. I know you didn’t place it, because I didn’t 
see it.” 
“What do you mean?” 
“You aren’t in here,” Willow Anne said.  She dragged her limp body up and 
scrutinized the paper again. “You know, like, I don’t see you, or your picture in here. 
Everything’s about studio heads and sequels. You know, people get paranoid from sleep 
depravation. You should try getting more rest. We finished early last night. Did you go 
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out again?” 
Dylan threw the rest of the pages to the floor, shaking the one page with his 
picture at an absent Willow Anne. 
“Check again. I’m staring right at it!” 
“Oh my god. You are just so annoying. It’s not here, Dylan,” she said, her voice 
tinged with laughter. Dylan threw his paper-cup against the wall. The coffee splattered 
against the outdated wallpaper, adding color to the otherwise drab décor. 
“Willow Anne! Whose side are you on?” He balled up the paper. “You don’t 
believe me? You know these people have proven themselves insane! Don’t move. I’m 
coming over.” Dylan hung up. Stormed out into the early morning sunshine. Ran down 
the outdoor hallway. Signaled the guard and slid open Willow Anne’s screen door. 
Willow Anne was tying her white, monogrammed robe and froze as if guilty, yet 
simultaneously appeared feminine and innocent. Phone in one hand. Paper in the other. 
Dylan shut and locked the door. Peered out hesitantly before yanking the curtains closed.  
He faced Willow Anne. Her long blond hair hung down in bed-head clumps, which on 
her was subtle-sexy. 
“You should really keep that door locked. Always. After what happened.” Dylan 
grabbed her paper and scanned it. 
“Sometimes I forget. I have a lot on my mind you know. This is a big break. 
Playing this part. Besides, Eduardo has my back,” Willow Anne said, gesturing outside. 
She gazed at Dylan. At the scattered cuts and bruises. 
“Does it hurt?” she said, reaching toward Dylan’s bruised face. He intercepted her 
touch with his cast. 
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“No.” He clumsily swatted her hand away, not quite used to maneuvering the 
heavy cast. Frantically searching her newspaper. Dylan shoved his crumbly copy an inch 
from her face. 
“Look at it! Look what someone did!” 
“I’m looking. It is your face.” Willow Anne stepped back. She’d never 
experienced this frantic side of Dylan. She didn’t really know what to think. Like each 
week they were becoming a little bit unglued. 
“Right! My face! Right here in the Times!” Dylan cringed at his own screeching 
words. Willow Anne gently removed Dylan’s clasping fingers from the ripping 
newsprint. She examined the paper. Dylan studied her aqua-blue eyes crawling back and 
forth across the page and experienced an eternity in seconds. He was achy and now he 
had a pit in his stomach and flaky star and a veiled death threat. 
“Well?” Dylan said. 
“I’m reading!” Willow Anne finally set the crinkled newspaper down next to hers 
on the rumpled king-size bed. Dylan was in his LA Times. Not hers. “That is weird.” 
Willow Anne opened a bottle of imported spring water and gulped back a few sips to 
pacify her morning voice. 
“What does it mean?” Dylan flailed his body like a frantic animal and for once 
didn’t care. 
“How should I know?” Willow Anne turned her back. Folded up some of the 
jeans strewn about. Scooped up a pair of discarded heels no sane woman would walk in. 
“It must be some sort of joke.” She couldn’t let Dylan see her face. Because she knew 
what it meant. She’d seen these false obituaries a few times before. Back in the town 
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where she grew up. It was a message. A warning. Before she got to Hollywood and 
clawed her way to a new identity and a new life. It meant they were here too. And Dylan 
was their next target. 
“What do I do?” 
“I don’t know. Call the police?” 
* 
It had been hours since lunch. Robert and his team dug into a steaming pizza like 
it was their last meal. The day had been unproductive. Robert read the newspaper out 
loud. 
“...FOUND DEAD...FROM AN UNIDENTIFIED VIRUS IN MAGSVILLE 
HILLS, NEBRASKA,” Robert said. Cooper grabbed the paper. 
“You read like a corpse. The Oscar contending production of Not Black or White 
came to a screeching halt after only four weeks of production, when local doctors pushed 
police to an enforced quarantine on the crew's motel and production trailers.” Cooper 
placed the paper on the table. 
“What a bunch of outdated creepsters. I swear I got the shivers just now like a six 
year old. What’s our move?” Blacknight said. 
“This headline was from an asset in Omaha. Still waiting on assets in Lincoln, 
Fremont, and North Platte. I want to know how far this goes,” Robert examined a 
surveillance photo of Dylan leaving Willow Anne’s room. 
“I think the chick’s in on it. Her dad, high school boyfriend and brothers were 
Modern Woodsmen. They’re all tagged in FBI’s database. I’m pulling up the information 
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now.” Cooper’s fingers played the keyboard. “Looks like S.O.S. absorbed the Woodsmen 
just eight years ago. So they’re S.O.S too.” 
“Doesn’t mean she knows anything,” Blacknight said. “What happened to 
innocent before proven guilty?” 
“I need to ditch the stealth sooner than expected. Timeline dictates its time to get 
visible. Find me everything you’ve got on Dylan. Willow Anne too. I need weaknesses to 
get in. I’m sure Dylan’s already scared. But I need to motivate him.” Robert reviewed a 
shot of Willow Anne as Angel, running hand-in-hand with Jamal. Willow Anne kissing 
Dylan behind her trailer. He picked up the newspaper. From the odd angle, Dylan and the 
cross in front of the church almost appeared as one entity. A crucifixion. 
Robert tossed the reports into the thick file on top of the desk. Quite a stack of 
papers he’d gathered on this particular case that all led to nowhere. Dylan had faxed the 
article this morning from the production office to his sister Kayla and Robert’s partner 
had called immediately after their asset confirmed it. 
“Dylan sent this? What the fuck’s right. What is going on down there? Can you 
handle this shit or not?” his partner said. 
“I got this. You know how they operate. He’s fine. A little spooked but fine.” 
“I do not need extra grief from my wife about her brother, or my paternity leave, 
but I’ll be down there in two seconds if you fuck this up, so I need you to handle this.” 
“He doesn’t know we’re partners. I’ve got eyes on him. It’s all good.” Robert 
examined a high school picture of Dylan and Kayla. He was good-looking guy, in 
reasonable shape. An attractive set of genes, that family. Dylan’s sister Kayla too. 
Whenever he had grabbed beers with his partner and his wife and talked about baseball, 
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he’d force himself not to stare. Kayla was that pretty. Turned out so was Dylan. 
“Don’t fuck this up. Dylan better return to LA without another scratch. Bad 
enough about what those damn men might be up to, but I’m more afraid of my wife right 
now. That kid is milking her like a cow and she hasn’t slept in a week.” 
“I hear you.” 
“I haven’t slept in a week either. Remember what I said. Follow the money trail if 
you want to reconstruct the case. Otherwise you’re a ghost with fucking Medicare.” Then 
he had hung up. 
The money. As if it were easy. Every time SOD got close to tracing a deal, 
accounts would disappear. Robert could only guess they closed and opened accounts on a 
regular basis, paying off the banks for their trouble. But they knew exactly when to close 
an account, on the minute when SOD confirmed a transaction. Someone was warning 
them. They controlled the banks. They controlled the newspapers. Robert wondered what 
else they controlled. 
* 
Willow Anne went over the scene again. It was early. Had she dreamt it? Dylan. 
The newspaper. The script supervisor, Annie, tapped Willow Anne on the shoulder. 
“Got a minute?” 
“What?” Willow Anne whirled around to find Annie and Andres leafing through 
the enormous script binder. “You scared me.” 
“Sorry, darling. We want to discuss tomorrow’s scenes.” Andres was halfway 
through a cigarette and clutching coffee like the adrenaline junky he was. 
“Oh. Sure. Anything wrong? What’s up?” Willow focused on the page the book 
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was open to. It was a school scene in the first act of the script. 
“We’re shooting the lynching scene tomorrow. We think its better you don’t go to 
set until after we’re done,” Annie said. 
“Why would that be?” 
“The next scene we’ve scheduled after is in the first act before Angel even meets 
Samuel. We both feel the horrific hanging imagine will be unforgettable and damage 
your ability to portray your character before her ordeal even begins. Its unfortunate these 
are on the same day, but it’s scheduled that way to release Jamal,” Andres said. 
“He had to fly back to LA for a team press conference,” Annie said. 
“OK, so what’s the problem? We always shoot out of order. That’s why we have 
you, Annie.” 
“Normally it’s a narrower difference in the life of a character,” Annie said, eyes 
shifting to Andres. 
“I don’t follow.” 
“We’re kind of going from the end to the beginning in one day and backwards.” 
“Can you guys just be straight with me? I’ve got phone therapy in a half hour.” 
“What she means is your normal range is defiant versus victim. Not a big swing. I 
need you to be truly at your most innocent. Untainted. Otherwise the audience won’t see 
you as I want,” Andres said in a puff of coffee and smoke. 
“And how is that?” 
“Why, as a hero of course.” 
“Fine. Whatever. I was planning on sleeping in anyway.” 
During the lunch break, Willow Anne mulled the conversation over and tried not 
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to keep marinating on it. She already did that during phone therapy to no enlightenment. 
Everything was spinning and jumbled and she needed stop hearing the same 
conversations over and over. So she sat alone with sunglasses on and a book open and 
pushed around her steamed brown rice and broccoli. She stressed-craved pizza and 
sighed since it was impossible to secret-eat pizza on a set. She kept her back to Dylan. 
She could feel his eyes on her like Jimmy’s. She read the same paragraph for the third 
time. Don’t think. If she faced him, it would be real, his weird newspaper warning and the 
deaths of Angel and Samuel and she didn’t have time for real right now. 
Willow Anne threw the book in her bag. Shoved her feet into her heels stashed 
under the table. A walk. Yes. Clear her head with a meditative walk—as well as she 
could in the stupid heels her stylist made her parade around in case of paparazzi. Couldn’t 
even wear sneaks in Nebraska. Maybe the newspaper was a mistake? But something 
about it rang an alarm bell. Dylan’s death. Willow Anne slipped out. She just wanted 
some fresh air. No she needed fresh air. Was she coming down with something? She 
shuffled around to the back of the makeshift dining tent and called her sister. 
“Jay? It’s Willow. Yeah it’s fine, fine really. Just on a break. Do you remember 
when dad used to talk about those obituaries and laugh and we thought it was weird?” 
Willow Anne shook her head. “No, I’m talking about those fake ones. Yeah, they were 
some joke with the guys or something?” Willow Anne strolled further away from the 
tent. Security waved her back, but she waved them off. “You know that lodge he used to 
go to smoke cigars or whatever? Those guys. I’m asking because I saw one. Recently.” 
She leaned against a car and examined her nails. She wasn’t allowed to wear polish. 
Angel Black did not have painted nails. “I’m not sure, so I was just wondering if I 
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remembered that right or dreamt it up. Must’ve been in a script or something, right? Who 
can keep it straight? Anyway. How’s the little nugget? She’s crawling? Oh, please, 
please, send me a video. I’m going to visit soon. I swear it. Right after this shoot, I 
promise. OK, Jane. Say hi to everyone for me. Love you too. Bye.” 
Willow Anne noticed security perusing his phone and she dashed over a few cars. 
She leaned over the rear trunk to quickly scroll through the electronic pile up of emails. 
She straightened up, shaking her head at the script her agent just sent. How could she ask 
her to comment on one character while playing another? They had talked about this a 
billion times, yet the agent kept sending scripts in the middle of projects. 
Suddenly, the hairs on the back of her neck went rigid. Willow Anne turned 
around. Three ragged men were lined up in front of her, essentially trapping her against 
the car. So close, she could feel their oily breath. 
“You like playing Angel Black?” One of them mumbled. His eyes were 
bloodshot. Willow Anne didn’t dare move. 
“Uh. Sorry. Is this your car? I’m sorry, I wasn’t thinking,” Willow Anne said. “I 
didn’t scratch it or anything.” She stared at her feet and thought about making a run for it. 
High heels. Great. 
“You know what happened to Angel right? She knows, right, Stu? Why are 
people like you replaying that ridiculous story? A nice small town Christian girl like 
yourself, hanging around those Hollywood Jews and self-righteous blacks and who 
knows what loose thinking?” The longhaired one piped up. 
“Parading that trash right in the way of the farmer’s market. Blocking up traffic. 
You got something against the small town people who feed you?” 
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“I’m sorry guys, really I’m just an actress. I play the parts I am given,” Willow 
Anne said. 
“Didn’t your parents teach you right from wrong?” The other man sneered, 
revealing tobacco teeth. Willow Anne glanced over her shoulder. She’d have to scream. 
Maybe they were just making conversation. Small town men were polite. Gentlemen 
even. 
“We tell stories, Sir. It’s not supposed to be real.” 
“Maybe not for you. But ‘fer us it was.” 
“Look here, I’m just doing what the script says,” Willow Anne said, raising her 
palms in defeat. 
“Hear that Joe? She’s just doin’ what she’s told.” The men inched closer. Willow 
Anne’s skin prickled and her chest tightened. 
“What do you want then?” 
“You always do what you’re told, sugar?” He lifted a clump of her hair, then let it 
drop and his hand landed on her shoulder. He gradually began squeezing. Willow Anne 
squirmed. The short man stepped in so close, she could feel his bony frame graze her 
side. 
“Leave me alone. Please.” She saw Jeremy’s face. Here among these men. 
Outside her home. Outside her motel door. 
“You seem like a smart lady. We understand each other don’t we?” Tobacco teeth 
stood on his toes and whispered in her ear. “Better watch your step missy. Just ‘cause 
you’re a guest here don’t mean we ‘ave to treat you like one.” His sloppy words biting, 
spittle hitting her skin. He stepped back. Willow Anne clasped her hands together to 
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steady them. She saw one of the grips walking toward the lunch tent in the background, 
except at this moment his name escaped her. Willow Anne opened her mouth but nothing 
came out. The longhaired one reached out and lifted her chin, forcing her face at eye-
level. 
“Don’t make us speak to you again. Joe doesn’t like repeating himself. Do you 
Joe?” He squeezed her jaw so hard she thought it would dislocate. 
“No I damn don’t. Makes me fucking angry. Really fucking angry.” 
“Hel--p!” Willow Anne called towards the grip. He turned but didn’t see her. 
Longhair dropped his had from her face. 
“Help!” Willow Anne screamed. The grip spotted her and rushed over. The men 
took a step back. 
“Is there a problem?” Stryker called to the men. Stryker strode towards her, faster. 
Then Joe and his pals took off. He called back over his shoulder. 
“I’d bet...” The men said something Willow Anne couldn’t hear until the wind 
floated the words back, “…blondes do have more fun after dark.” 
Willow Anne let the car mold to her body so she didn’t collapse. Stryker chased 
after the men but they hopped in the pickup truck they left running and sped off. He raced 
back to her. 
“Are you OK?” Stryker said, touching her arm. “I can get the medic.” 
“No, I’m fine. They’re harmless.” Stryker grasped Willow Anne’s arm and helped 
her back to the tent. 
* 
Dylan usually spent the meal break in the corner of the refreshment tent arguing 
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with Andres. Today the argument was over the schedule. Dylan wanted to speed things 
up, mostly because Willow Anne’s agent had called several times over the course of the 
morning, but also because he just wanted out of here. Dylan didn’t like being chewed out 
before noon and five minutes ago, two bites into his lunch, her agent called again 
claiming townies just threatened Willow Anne—who was supposed to have her own 
security. 
“She has free will,” he’d said. “I can’t chain her to the tent.” 
“You should if you have to. She’s your responsibility!” the agent had screamed. 
“I know. Calm down. I’ll talk to her.” 
“You’d better bring her back in one piece. One more incident and I’m pulling the 
plug.” 
Now the agency was insisting they needed Willow Anne back in LA for a project 
two weeks early, they’d pay penalties, blah, blah, blah. Lies. Dylan had called her but she 
wasn’t answering her damn phone. In the meantime he had dispensed a band of PAs to 
check her trailer and hotel room. It was all he could do for the time being. Dylan made a 
mental note to ask security to track her phone GPS for the rest of the shoot. 
“I won’t rush. I just won’t,” Andres was saying when the out-of-breath PA 
convoy arrived. 
“We can’t find her anywhere,” one of the smarter PAs said. 
“We don’t know where else to look,” another said. 
“Did you check the make-up trailer? Sometimes she hides out in there,” Dylan 
said. He remembered one night over drug store wine she mentioned all the bottles and 
cases and colors were soothing. He’d found her hiding out in the makeup trailer three 
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times since. 
“Yes, we checked twice and she wasn’t in there.” They appeared guilty. Failures. 
Just like him. His one big break and all he had to show for it was a lost star and broken 
wrist and a for-his-eyes-only LA Times obituary. Dylan waved them off. 
“She’ll turn up, I’m sure, go finish your break.” Dylan shook his head. 
“The work will suffer.” Andres stirred honey into his green tea. “Furthermore, 
we’ve promised the crew a certain amount of employment. Have you thought about 
that?” 
“Since when do you care about the crew?” Dylan scanned the room and didn’t see 
Jamal either. He fired off a scolding text. 
“I care. They are my heart and my soul,” Andres said. “And an extension of my 
vision. Without them I am nothing.” 
“Alright, alright. Enough of your drivel. Just go through and see if there’s 
anything, anything at all we can shoot in LA,” Dylan made finger quotes, “without 
making the movie suffer. That is all I ask. It’s what’s best for everyone.” 
“I just don’t think…” 
“Just do it, Andres!” We have to make an attempt. I don’t want Willow Anne’s 
agent making any more trouble or any more incidents.” Dylan got a text back from Jamal. 
He was in the men’s room and hadn’t seen Willow Anne. Dylan stood up. “I’ll expect 
suggestions by breakfast tomorrow.” 
Dylan left and paced outside. He dropped his head in his hands. Should he call the 
Sheriff? What if this was the Sheriff’s doing? He could be a bad guy just like in the 
movie. Oh god, if something happened to Willow Anne. He would never forgive himself. 
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And he would never work in film again. Not even reality TV. Who looses their star? Why 
was she always wondering off, her head in the clouds, talking to her dead fucking 
brother. He had to think of a way to spin this. He dialed the set’s security company. 
“Yeah, Charles, where’s that extra guard? He’s supposed to be here! Well I don’t 
care if there was, when isn’t there a bomb scare at LAX?” Dylan lit a cigarette and 
trudged a line in the ground. “You should plan for these things. Put him in a helicopter 
and send him from San Diego for all I care. Just get him here. By tonight. You have no 
idea how much heat I’m taking on this.” Dylan growled, hung up the phone and scoured 
his brain for where she might be. 
Willow Anne, where are you? One night, when they couldn’t sleep, she told him 
she was kind of a tomboy. She’d pulled the covers around her face and said that as a kid, 
she used to love climbing trees. Still did sometimes, when she could get away with it, 
being amongst the leaves and branches and birds sometimes cleared her head. Something 
about wisdom in nature and all that. Didn’t she say she used to sprawl on a branch and 
watch people? Nebraska was a Great Plains state. If his star was lounging in some tree 
right now, giving him a heart attack like this, he’d wring her neck himself.  He barked 
into the walkie. 
“A.D. department, switch to secure channel.” 
“Secure. Go for A.D.” George’s voice floated through the warm afternoon air. 
“I need all available PAs to search the surrounding trees within two blocks of this 
area.” 
“Trees?” 
“Don’t ask.” Dylan waited. No answer came back. “Copy that?” 
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“Uh, yep. Got it. Trees. What are they searching for?” George said. 
“I can’t say. For security reasons. They’ll know when they see it. Send second, 
second ADs too. I want everyone done eating on the search. We’ll just have to extend 
lunch.” 
“Copy that, search for undetermined object. Know it when we see it.” 
“Thank-you.” 
“You’re not playing a joke here are you, Dylan? You know one of your glorious 
set pranks? Haven’t had many, so if that’s what’s going on here—” 
“—No it’s not a damn prank! We’re wasting time. Just do it, George, over.” 
“Copy that, Nike.” George said, giggling in a puff of static. Dylan resisted the 
urge to smash the walkie into tiny pieces then find George and punch him in the face. He 
slumped down to the curb and for the first time in a long time didn’t see any option but to 
wait. He watched the eager, fresh, T-shirt clad bodies of the assistants dart off in different 
directions. Determined to find something they hoped to know when they saw it. Dylan 
laughed. It would’ve been a funny joke. If Willow Anne wasn’t actually missing. He 
dialed the Sheriff. Put him on speakerphone. 
“Uh, hi, this is Dylan from the movie. Sheriff Keagan, please.” 
“What’s this regarding?” a pleasant voice said. 
“Missing person,” Dylan said. He picked the clingy dry grasses off his knees. The 
grass around here was like duct tape. “Sheriff. Thanks for taking my call. I got a possible 
situation down here on Cherry Street I wanted you to be aware of. Yes, well, word is 
Willow Anne got a threat recently and now she’s gone missing.” 
“How long ago did this happen?” Sheriff Keagan said. 
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“Oh, um, twenty or thirty minutes ago.” 
“Son, are you telling me you are calling in a person who’s been missing for 
twenty-minutes? She’s probably in the john.” 
“No, sir we checked all the restrooms.” 
“You say she received a threat? What kind of threat?” 
“I just know three men cornered her and were claiming blondes have more fun. In 
the dark. Or something like that. My grip said.” 
“This some kinda joke? Cause last time I checked April Fools already passed.” 
“No, sir, I’m just being extra careful because the tension’s been on the rise lately 
and the threat, and her celebrity status and everything.” 
“You don’t see her for another twenty-three and hours and twenty-five minutes, 
give me a call back,” the Sheriff said. “If you ask me, she ain’t really missin,’ she 
probably just came to her senses,” he said and hung up. 
Dylan leaned helplessly against a small tree in the driveway. He lit a cigarette. 
Dickhead. He yanked out his phone and dialed the voice of reason in the form of his 
sister. 
“Gotcha,” a voice said. Dylan looked up, choking on smoke. 
“Twenty-minutes? You pushover.” Willow Anne was smiling down at him, 
perched in between two branches. Dylan tried to talk, gasped and couldn’t stop coughing. 
Willow Anne shimmied down the trunk and patted him on the back. 
“You OK? Shit, don’t die on me. I can’t handle Andres by myself.” Willow Anne 
was beaming. Dylan scowled and released a few stray coughs in between words. 
“What the hell, Willow Anne? I thought you were kidnapped or something.” 
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“I was just upset about those guys and needed a new perspective on everything. 
You should try it sometime. Then I saw you send out the PAs and I thought it’d be funny 
since I was in the first tree right here on set. They didn’t even check the closest one. 
Come on, you gotta admit it was funny. We all need to lighten up a little don’t you 
think?” 
“Not at the cost of worrying someone else.” 
“We’ve all been through a lot, but we’re in this together,” Willow Anne smirked. 
“We’re like Marines. No one left behind. Or is that quote about education?” 
“I just don’t understand why you would call your agent and not me…” Dylan 
pulled out the walkie. “Come back, ADs, come back. Missing item located. Return to 
dining tent immediately.” 
“I didn’t want to overload you. You seem to have your hands full with Jesse and 
Jennie Moore.” 
“It’s not like that Willow Anne. It’s just movie business. She’s helping the movie. 
Jesse’s not the easiest guy to deal with.” Dylan tucked the walkie back in his jeans. “And 
I’m all for little fun pranks but don’t ever scare me like that again. Not when it comes to 
your safety. Got it?” Dylan wrapped his arms around her and hugged her tight. “Are we 
on the same page Ms. Grace?” 
“That call to the Sheriff was worth it. In the john, he said.” Willow Anne cracked 
up. 
“Yeah well, you’d better be careful. You know what happened to the little boy 
who cried wolf,” Dylan said and kissed her on the mouth. He didn’t care who saw them. 
Willow Anne hesitated then slung an arm around his shoulder and led him back toward 
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the coffee service table. 
“We should see if the props department has an extra sense of humor hanging 
around you can borrow,” Willow Anne said. They arrived at the table and she poured 
Dylan a coffee. He noticed she added cream and one sugar just the way he liked it. Dylan 
drank it to soothe his dry throat. “You know it’s touching you remembered the trees. Our 
talks. I think you like me better than you let on,” Willow Anne tilted her head. 
“I don’t know how much I like you right now. I was worried sick, Willow Anne. 
I’m responsible for you. Now call your agent and tell her everything’s fine.” 
“I’ll think about it.” 
“Just do it, Willow Anne. You owe me,” Dylan said. 
“I don’t know, Dylan. I do miss department stores. No Bloomingdale’s around 
these parts. How’s a girl to get some retail therapy? After a scare like mine?” 
“I’ll drive you to Wal-Mart later and you can buy whatever you want. Make the 
call. And no more jokes.” Dylan walked away letting the fear drain to his toes. He 
checked his watch. They couldn’t go back in for another thirty minutes. Damn, Willow 
Anne. Raised the budget. Dodged a bullet. 
* 
It was very early in the morning. Jesse Moore, David and Lou stood in the 
church basement meeting room. They gazed out at the empty seats. 
“He’s really coming here?” David said. 
“Yes, and he’s not happy,” Moore said. “He’s probably upstairs right now.” 
Moore sank into a nearby chair. 
“They should be here. If they really think someone’s gone renegade,” David 
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said. “And not the White Ghosts. We should find out who, before they do something 
worse than some bruises and a cast. Just sayin.” 
“Then it’s all going according to plan. When are you executing what we last discussed?” 
“We’ll do it in the next twenty-four hours. The schedule says its happening after 
lunchtime.” David said. 
“We need to stay small. Only two of us this time,” Moore said. “We’ll decide 
between us after I face the music. Wait here.” Moore rose. 
He made his way up the stairs and in through the back storeroom of the church. 
He spotted the Professor and his second in command waiting in the front pew. Moore 
nodded to a few members of the church and they silently exited the chapel. He slid into 
the pew. No one spoke. The Professor cleared his throat. 
“I saved you from wasting your life as a government pawn.” 
“And I’m grateful, Professor.” 
“A career immersed in false power.” 
“And as I’ve said, many times over, I’m here to serve.” 
“Are you? Because it’s never time to take matters into your own hands. He has a 
damn cast on his arm to run and show the FBI. What the hell, Moore? Especially when 
we’re in the middle of recruiting.” 
“That’s precisely why we had to silence him.” 
“What kind of message do you think you’ve sent with this action?” 
“We put him and therefore his whole crew, in their place.” 
“You risked the entire west coast effort for your own needs. His sister is married 
to an SOD agent! The one who was already investigating you? You remember what an 
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SOD agent is?” 
“Of course.” 
“I don’t think you do, or you wouldn’t have touched Dylan with a feather. 
They’re not regular FBI, they don’t exist! Ghosts! They don’t need evidence. They don’t 
answer to anyone. Do you get that? They do as they wish.” 
“We acted in secret. Dylan has no clue who assaulted him, and neither do my 
men. They think there’s a renegade among us.” Moore lowered his voice. 
“You know the protocol. There must be consequences.” 
“I should be rewarded. That story was buried. Now they’re hashing it out again in 
the streets.” 
“Hollywood talk fades with the next affair. I don’t care about the movie; I don’t 
care about the FBI. I care about the SOD ruining our mission because you broke the 
chain of command. C code requires permission and you acted without it. I thought you 
believed America should be back in the hands of its founders. Feared by the world again. 
Without immigrants and civil rights for all and a multitude of religious differences and 
international meddling. We can’t start over, fresh, if our own men won’t follow 
procedure. We are still at war. Until peacetime, we have rules and regulations for a 
reason.” 
“The press, the dissolving lines, it was making my men nervous. I had to take 
action to give them piece of mind.” 
“How is serving up a renegade piece of mind?” 
“They know it’s from within. I had to approve the action.” 
“Enough! We’re moving the materials,” the other man said. 
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“Silence.” The Professor glared at the man. “You were not acknowledged. 
“Please, don’t. It will only draw attention. This movie has become a big break for 
us. No one knows what’s real anymore. Every fight has its casualties. Don’t let this 
harmless act be cause to set us back.” 
“Other towns are refusing the call we put out. They want to lay low. We no longer 
have back-up in case of a fall out,” the Professor said. “It is the opinion of this council 
you need to step back. Until the movie is done. Gosper County can fill in. Any small city 
can be our radiating catalyst. I chose you because I trust you and we’re like family. You 
broke that trust with these actions.” 
“You can’t give such a responsibility to Jeffrey Redmond! He has no background. 
I know more about the experiments than anybody. And I was against the movie to begin 
with!” Moore slumped. The Professor removed his glasses. His eyes bore into Moore’s. 
“I know you were against the movie. I’ll take it into consideration.” 
“Thank you, Professor.” 
“While we decide the next steps, since you’ve started down this road, you must 
see it through. Give the people the show they expect—small town bigotry.” The 
Professor signaled his exit and the two men stood. 
“Yes, sir.” 
“I’ll be watching. Direct communications and amateur chatter.  Flood them with 
offensive. The conspiracists will be ecstatic. Until you hear from me, no further actions 
other than these. Understood?” 
* 
Jennie didn’t know how long she sat at her oversized kitchen table. It was dusk 
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when she sank down with a whiskey and now the town had been blanketed in darkness 
for some time. Minutes could only be measured by the reduction of liquid in the bottle 
because Jennie knew nothing else. Did her husband really think he’d get away with this? 
Jennie had to pull it together; her unruly hair and frazzled expression would anger Jesse. 
She imagined his fist slamming a hole in the wall to avoid an assault on her as it had in 
the past. Jennie didn’t trust herself. The things she told Dylan. The things Dylan told her. 
That what they did to him was only the beginning of what they would do if the crew 
didn’t leave. What she knew they were capable of. 
Jennie would never forget arriving on set this afternoon to those hateful words 
spray-painted across Main Street and half the production’s base camp. Slander. Graffiti—
in Magsville Hills. The town Sheriff solely interviewing members of the crew—like that 
would lead to an arrest. The other wives whispering that afternoon at bridge club about 
the dark turn the production was taking. 
Rumors of a crew guy named Stryker hanging out with Angela’s engaged eldest 
daughter at the bar last night. Laughing and flirting. That her daughter’s fiancé Dale was 
gonna kick his ass in the middle of the night.  Maggie had spent the night at the hotel 
with someone. More than once. All the women thought it was probably Dylan since he 
was the womanizer type. Since they had all spent more than one evening picturing Dylan 
wooing them. He’d also been spotted at the library where Maggie worked, so of course it 
had to be Dylan. Why else would he be at the library? Jennie couldn’t say a word in his 
defense or indict herself. 
Then Lizabeth Mason claimed that sweet old black woman Bess Morgan had 
sassed her coming out of that same library of all places. Told her to her face that it was 
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her kind always making trouble for the less fortunate kids and clearly Hollywood agreed 
‘whites sucked.’ These townie women were insufferable to Jennie. They had no idea 
what the real world asked of people. 
Jennie shook her head clear and dragged herself to the kitchen. She fixed Moore’s 
plate of chicken, mashed potatoes, and string beans. Sloshed the food on the plate, 
tumbling bits to the floor. She wrestled with tinfoil. Covered the mixed heap of food. Set 
it to warm in the toaster oven. Jennie shut off the kitchen light and settled on the sofa 
with the remnants of the whiskey. She set down the back-up bottle of wine and flipped 
through TV channels. Like claws on glass, a key turned in the lock. Jennie almost choked 
on the drink as the doorknob twisted. Damn, not drunk enough. The stocky figure of 
Jesse Moore stepped through the doorway. 
“Jesse. What are you doing home?” Jennie clutched the remote against her chest 
like a shield. Her fingers cramped and Jennie dropped it. 
“I live here,” he growled and strode into the kitchen. Jennie paused. Slowly stood. 
Trailed after him. 
“I fixed you a plate. It’s warming.” Quickly, Jennie rustled up a napkin, knife and 
fork. “Want a light beer? I can get you a light beer from the garage.” Moore peered at his 
wife. She spoke faster. “You’d rather have something stiffer? Let me see if we still have 
vodka from the spring fling banquet,” Jennie hurried to the cabinet. She cloaked her 
shaking hands behind the cabinet door. 
“Something the matter, Jen?” Moore said. 
“No. Why? Really, what could possibly be wrong?” She pulled down the bottle 
half-full vodka. The bottle slipped through her fingers and she dropped it, shattering glass 
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and vodka. “Oh no!” Jennie grabbed the dustpan and began sweeping up the shards of 
glass and mopping the liquids with paper towels. Moore leaned against the table, arms 
folded. 
“You’re trying a little too hard? Usually you don’t look up, much less move from 
the couch when I arrive home.” 
The oven timer rang and Jennie leapt up on cue, removing Jesse’s plate from the 
oven. She placed his dinner on the plastic placemat. She raced back to the glass on the 
floor and scooped up the mound and deposited it dripping in the trash. Jennie breathlessly 
slid into her chair at the table, chin in hand. Moore tucked his napkin into his collar. 
“Not that I mind all this attention. Just wondering what you want.” Jennie shrunk 
from his gaze. He smirk gashed through her as he tore into the chicken leg. “Or what you 
did.” 
“How about a vodka tonic, honey?” Jennie leapt up and grabbed ice from the 
freezer. “You always like those.” Each ice cube she flung into the two glasses reflected 
the cast and the blood and the headline from the obituary Dylan showed her. 
“Sure, sweetie, I’d say make yourself one too but I did come home to find you 
sitting in between a bottle of whiskey and a bottle of wine. Is that what this is about? Are 
we going to have a problem again? Hmm Jennie?” His attention shifted one hundred 
percent to dipping the chicken into the potatoes then spearing green beans with his fork. 
She took out a fresh bottle of vodka and successfully poured two drinks. 
Jennie sighed. “No, honey. No problem, I just couldn’t decide which one I felt 
like tonight.” Jennie wiped the counter. Fluttered around the kitchen. Images of Dylan’s 
bruises floated on the wet surface of the granite. Jennie turned to leave but as she passed, 
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Moore’s hand snaked around her wrist. At his touch, a fresh chill went up Jennie’s spine. 
“You should stay away from those movie people. My men are talking. People in 
my office are angry. Mostly at Maggie,” Moore said. He lowered her down into the chair 
next to him. 
“Maggie’s weak to fall prey to that heathen,” Moore said. “You wouldn’t know 
anything about heathens would you, honey?” Jennie kept her eyes on the food. “David 
said he forbid Maggie from seeing the boy, and came home to find Maggie packing a 
suitcase. That boy tapping his foot to music in his headphones, sprawled leisurely on his 
living room couch. Said she was moving into the motel. Abandoning her family.” Moore 
leaned in closer.“David threw her out.” Waited for her to confess. Jennie forced her eyes 
to meet his. 
“That’s terrible.” 
“She deserved it. I don’t want to throw you out too. Understand?” Moore 
tightened his grip on her arm. 
“Jesse. You’re hurting me.” 
“Am I?” Moore released her and Jennie rubbed her arm. “People are starting to 
clash—do not put yourself in their path. Say you understand.” 
“I understand. Yes. Sweetie.” Jennie picked a piece of chicken off his plate. 
“Because a person who doesn’t stand by family isn’t worth anything.” Moore’s 
eyes widened. “Just a consumer. Eating and sleeping and breathing up the oxygen,” 
Moore said. Jennie didn’t dare move. “This whole focus on the individual, it’s not 
healthy. It makes people greedy and selfish. Family is what’s important. Otherwise we’re 
nothing but a country of narcissists,” Moore said. Jennie’s stomach turned. It was the 
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conviction in which Moore said these things that hit hard. It was carved out on his on his 
face. “So. I’ll ask you point blank. Are you ready, honey?” 
Jennie reached for her drink with her free hand. Moore blocked her arm. “To 
stand by me?” Moore said. “Whatever the cost?” 
It took every ounce of Jennie’s willpower not to spew curses. Slap him in the 
face. Break another bottle of vodka, this time over his head. Let the alcohol run down his 
face and burn through the cuts. What kind of wife dreams about defacing her husband? 
“Um, of course,” she said. She traced the wood of the table. “I am married to the 
Mayor.” He put an arm around her shoulders and pulled her ear close to his mouth. His 
fingers pressing into her shoulder hard. His weight, restricting her lungs. With every 
breath, her ribs poking into his chest. She willed herself not to retch at the smell of sweat 
and chicken and testosterone—and what he whispered next. 
“You don’t sound sure,” Moore said, his ribs slicing into her. 
“I’m just tired, honey. I didn’t sleep well.” She washed away her thoughts with 
vodka, the glass clinking against her front teeth. Like the motel glass breaking. Jennie 
swallowed several times. She couldn’t decipher what danced in her husband’s eyes. 
“You only get to choose a side once.” 
“There’s no choice. There are no sides. I’m with you,” Jennie said softly. Moore 
examined her face. He knows. Jennie wondered what happened to the Jesse Moore she 
married. He was so passionate. The way he would hold her face in his hands gently when 
he kissed her. Pulled her onto his lap when she walked by with the folded laundry—
rolling on top of her giggling—the laundry all wrinkled and needing to be rewashed by 
the time they were done. She thought he was passionate about life. Not death. The man 
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who stooped on one knee and proposed to her over cherry pie in that Long Island 
neighborhood coffee shop they frequented. Moore’s face relaxed into a smile. 
“That’s my girl,” Moore said, patting his wife’s back. 
“Yes, your girl,” Jennie said, eyes shifting away. 
“Nothing like a good fight. Young men these days, they don’t have courage like 
my generation. They don’t have discipline. It’s all virtual lives and video tennis, never 
getting their hands dirty. Stay-at-home dads napping while their woman earns the money. 
That kind of man doesn’t have a shred of masculinity in him.” 
Moore released Jennie and dove in to his food. He kept on despite a full mouth.  
“You’d better start behaving. Show some appreciation. Realize how lucky are, you 
married a real man.” Jennie just sat. Speechless. Finally she rose from the chair clutching 
her drink. 
“Yes, I’m very lucky,” Jennie said. “Very lucky indeed.” Casually backed out of 
the kitchen. Jennie’s beverage sloshed over the sides and on to the hardwood floors they 
just refinished. Moore gazed at the spill. “Since when aren’t you going to wipe that up?” 
Jennie snatched a rag and wiped the floor. She left the room and stood in the hall, 
sweating against the wall. Moore picked up his drink and wandered past her to his office. 
Jennie swung back her entire drink and tiptoed after him. He sat, back to the door. Dialed 
the phone. Moore peered at the calendar. 
“Yes?” Moore said into his drink. “Yes. Everything is still on schedule, why 
wouldn’t it be?” Moore glanced in Jennie’s direction and she dropped to her stomach on 
the gray carpet. She was thankful they chose a plush style for this hall, although it was 
doubtful this was what her husband had in mind. 
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“I think if he was in fact FBI, he would’ve arrested us by now.” Sounds of 
rustling around in drawers. Jennie slid herself backwards. She didn’t want to hear 
anymore. She bolted upstairs to erase the stench of his words and cigar with red wine and 
a scalding hot sea salt bath. Clear her head and make a plan to get out from under his 
roof. 
* 
Police flashlights reached through the trees as men searched through the park with 
half-dozen cadaver dogs. The light catching only pounding feet, stiff fur and grave 
concern. Suddenly the dogs barked and stood on their hind legs. The men came to a halt, 
tilting their flashlights upward. 
“Guys! Over here. Found something.” A policeman pointed. Two long, dark blobs 
floated as if from the clouds. The police approached the silhouettes of two bodies 
swinging. No one was shocked to see Angel Black's blonde hair and bloody, beaten face. 
The chief officer pointed to the other body, which obviously belonged to Samuel. He had 
a black eye and so much blood on his face; it trickled down his arms. 
The officers circled around the two bodies swinging fifteen feet overhead. They 
moved the lights to the branch, revealing the long ropes. 
“Pretty darn high. They were dead already. I’d say it’s symbolic.” Some of the 
men removed their hats out of respect. 
“Obviously, Vic. Tell me something I don’t know,” the chief officer said. The 
flashlight landed on Angel’s torn clothes. 
“Can’t barely even recognize ‘em. Best not let their mothers see ‘em like this,” 
another officer said. 
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“Jimmy done gone too far this time. Too damn far,” another officer said. “Those 
White Ghosts have gone off the rails. This’s what goes down when men ditch the rule 
book.” 
“We’re still a democracy. We don’t blame without evidence. What a damn shame, 
good families. Both kids. They shoulda known better,” the chief officer said. The light 
landed on Samuel’s blood-soaked shirt. “Get ‘em down. I want everyone except badges 
off my crime scene here. I don’t need snapshots all over the damn world wide web. This 
here scene is hateful. Real hateful.” 
“Ya’ll head home now.” The officers started pushing the other men further from 
the crime scene. 
“No one talks to anyone about this scene here. I want radio silence. Now c’mon, 
move it.” The chief officer yanked out his radio. “Boys, let’s call the M.E. in. Keep it 
dark. No names over the radio, you hear me?” The chief glanced up at the bodies of 
Samuel and Angel. “Why’d you have to go and taunt the White Ghosts?” 
“Cut! Great rehearsal. Let’s go again!” Andres’ voice drifted in. Behind the video 
village, Dylan gave a thumbs up to Jennie as they finished tacos under a nearby tree. 
“Isn’t film grand?” 
“These tacos are. I don’t know if its because I didn’t eat dinner last night or the 
craft service people are genius but this food is amazing.” 
“Roll sound. Camera,” George said. 
“Speed.” 
“Speeding.” 
“And action!” Andres said. 
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Dylan stood and brushed off his pants. Jennie picked at her second taco, then at 
the grass. 
“Better get back in there. P.E.T.A.’s all over us using real police dogs in our 
shot instead of show biz dogs,” Dylan said. 
“I thought you were gonna tell me more about what happened. The other 
morning?” Jennie said. 
“I’ll read you in soon. Not here. They’re probably watching.” 
“Who’s watching? Don’t tell me. What now?” 
Dylan shrugged as his radio crackled to life. 
“Come in, Dylan. We’ve got a situation,” George said on the radio. Dylan 
responded. 
“Is it P.E.T.A.? Give me a status, over.” 
“No, the dogs are fine. Looks like a security breech. Ambulance on the way.” 
“Is it me or does he sound weird?” Dylan said to Jennie. 
“Definitely weird,” Jennie said. Dylan raised the radio to his lips. 
“I’m three clicks out.” Dylan raced toward the tree line, where pockets of 
people were gathering. Jennie followed close on Dylan's heels. Static and voices and 
yelling ensued. 
“George, did you say ambulance?” Dylan shouted into the walkie, pushing his 
way through. He shrugged to Jennie. She mouthed Who? Dylan shook his head. 
“I don’t have any further info. Other than it’s legal. Are you en route?” George 
said through the radio. Dogs were barking. Commotion pierced the dusty air. People 
screamed to each other. Dylan wiped the sweat beading on his upper lip. 
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“I’m at the edge of the crowd, trying to get through, over. Legal you said? You 
know the protocol. Lock down the set. No one leaves or arrives. Collect phones. MOVE 
people!” Dylan said. Jennie trailed behind him. 
They arrived as Sheriff Keegan and two young EMTs shoved through. Dylan 
broke through the bodies. He marched up to Andres who was excessively stomping 
around. 
“What’s the problem, Andres?” 
“Se Trata sin lugar a dudas de una catastrofe!” Andres gestured toward the tree. 
The two bloody bodies were hanging from the tree. 
“And on the first take!” Andres said. The sheriff and medics stood on set, 
peering up at the bodies. Just as rehearsed. “My scene is ruined! Who would do such a 
horrid, horrid, thing?” 
“I don’t get it. It’s your script, Andres.” 
“No! Not my script! Watch! Mirar!” Andres played back the scene on the 
monitor. Dylan studied the master shot as it unfolded. The camera dollied across as men 
and search dogs marched through the woods. They discovered the hanging bodies. 
“I don’t see a catastrophe. You don’t like the location? The dummies not real 
enough? What?” 
“Are you loco? Are you blind?” Andres played it again. Dylan studied the 
actors pointing at the bodies. Radioing for help. Dylan shrugged at Jennie. She gasped. 
Dylan glanced back at the monitor. The shot had shifted to a close-up on the faces. 
Through the screen, Dylan heard George’s voice yelling ‘it’s not them.’ The 
actor playing the chief officer then turned around to camera. ‘What?’ he said. Then 
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George’s voice again, ‘cut it!’ Dylan blinked hard as Andres then entered the shot, 
yelling ‘what the hell, George, I say cut, cut!’ 
The camera grew shaky as the cameraman realized. Finally live screams 
pierced the shot and the camera went black. The monitor went black. Dylan peered up at 
the tree. The bodies. 
“No.” Dylan backed away. They weren't the art department dummies. The two 
bodies hanging from the tree belonged to Jayden and Maggie. “No, no, no.” 
The crew and spectators remained in disarray. Sheriff Keagan finally sprung 
into action, breaking Dylan’s trance. “Someone get a me damn ladder,” The Sheriff said. 
“Grips only touch the ladders, please!’ Dylan said then covered his mouth. The 
grips rushed a ladder to the Sheriff. A male EMT crawled up and checked Jayden's pulse, 
then Maggie's. He shook his head. 
“This is not happening.” Dylan grabbed his belly and lurched over, radioing 
George. “Instruct the Sheriff to get this crowd out of here.” 
People were frozen in various stages of processing, clinging to each other, 
trying to move by walking in slow motion, or downright frantically running. Panicked 
instructions collided from set and police radios. Jennie began to sob, terrible small yelps 
like air was being vacuumed from her lungs. Dylan dropped his walkie and hurled up his 
lunch into the grass. Retching until nothing was left. Then he turned to Jennie “How 
could he?” 
“It’s his town,” she said blubering. Dylan raked his hands through his hair. The 
Sheriff took George’s megaphone. 
“Let’s stay calm, please. I need everyone to slowly clear out. Let the law do its 
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job.” Dylan pushed his way over to the Sheriff as two of the Sheriff’s men struggled to 
get Maggie down. Her face was torn up and scratched. Poor Maggie. The young, innocent 
town librarian. 
“How the hell did this happen? This is your jurisdiction. This is…murder?” 
“Let’s not jump to conclusions. They coulda had a fight. This here could be one a’ 
those suicide pacts.” 
“Hang themselves? Now who’s writing the script? Besides, Jayden would never 
agree to something like that.” Dylan closed his eyes. Maybe they did commit suicide. 
What could you really know about people? Her fresh face cut up, hair swinging in the 
wind. Jayden—bloodied. Jayden—who would never roll another one of Andres’ 
cigarettes. Or complain about it. Dylan knew he’d never forget this horrid image. Yet he 
couldn’t remember how many horrible images had he helped stage in his career. 
The police taped off the scene, finally succeeding in pushing the gathering 
spectators back. Some of the younger spectators actually crying when set security 
confiscated their phones. A teary-eyed George rushed over. 
“How do you want us to proceed?” George barely choked the words out. Dylan 
had never seen George weep, even that one time a few years ago when he dislocated his 
shoulder. 
“Wrap for the day. I want everyone to report to the motel lobby to wait 
instructions. Do not speak a word until I get there. Confiscate the crews’ technology 
immediately. If there are pictures, delete them and announce any media posted will be 
subject to a violation of the confidentiality agreement. No one leaves the lobby. And get 
Julie and her team to send me all the paperwork. Right away. I have to call the lawyers.” 
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Dylan took Jennie’s arm. “C’mon. Let’s get you out of here.” 
“OK.” George sniffled. “Copy that.” 
“Let department heads know—roll call throughout the day. Everyone checks in 
and out. Even to take a piss.” Dylan said. He clenched George’s arm. 
“Ouch, Dylan.” 
Dylan didn’t soften. “I know this is dreadful. We don’t have time to be upset. We 
have to lead.” Dylan released his arm, and George finally scurried off. Dylan and Jennie 
dashed robotically to the car. The short ride was filled with silence. Dylan dropped Jennie 
off. 
“Check in later?” He said in a daze. She nodded. He sped to the motel. Who were 
these people? They were murderers. And they were probably coming for him next. No 
one could help him. 
* 
Robert peered out the back window. Infrared showed thirty or so bodies exiting 
the church. Siev scrounged through his files, shaking his head. 
“I just don’t know how this happened.” 
“I happened because we weren’t monitoring the woods,” Robert said. 
“You know the rule. Expected the unexpected,” Cooper said.  He slumped against 
the doors. 
“It’s gonna be harder to get Dylan on board now. They’ll circle the wagons or pull 
out.” 
“Or easier. He’s gotta be terrified. A unit is better than fighting alone.” Blacknight 
had his rifle at the ready. “Just give me an excuse you murderous punks.” 
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“We couldn’t cover all the grounds.” 
“The woods is always where shit goes down,” Blacknight said. “I’m just saying.” 
Cooper put the scanner down and picked up what resembled a black light. It 
emitted small beeps. 
“It’s faint but it’s down there. It’s not registering enough to confirm,” Cooper 
said. 
“Great so we could be picking up on rat poop.” Robert rubbed his temples. Things 
were spinning and he didn’t like it one bit. 
“Biology.” Cooper handed out lattes from a self-designed machine. Robert 
graciously sipped his. 
“We’re going down there. Tomorrow. The situation is escalating too fast.” 
“What’s the point if Dylan won’t cooperate?” Siev said. 
“I’ll arrest him for interfering with an investigation.” 
“But there is no investigation.” Blacknight lowered his gun. 
“There’s also no black sites either,” Cooper took a slow sip. They shared a 
knowing smile. “These lattes are getting better. Who knew wiring mattered to the 
palate?” 
“Call in the coordinates. I want eyes down there. We can’t use their hatch now. 
They have to have other entries and exits, so we backtrack. As we’ve seen, they go in the 
cross but they exit the church. Let’s scope the exit first. Black, let’s roll.” 
The two men hopped out and inched slowly into the church. Using night vision 
and infrared, they followed heat from footsteps to the back staircase, down one floor, and 
into Jesse Moore’s observation room. They flipped on the light. Blacknight kept the gun 
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ready. Robert scanned and photographed available papers and notes. 
“Are you sure we should even be considering an op involving the movie people? 
They glorify and perpetuate these kinds of stereotypes,” Blacknight said. 
“It’s the best cover we have,” Robert said. 
“But they create false idols.” 
“You have other ideas I’d love to hear ‘em.” Robert’s tablet vibrated. Cooper’s 
face appeared. 
“Everyone thinks they know everyone else. That’s the problem, not Hollywood,” 
Cooper said from Robert’s tablet. 
“It’s like a war library down here.” Robert tapped the butt of his gun on the rows 
of books lining the walls. 
“Sun-Tzu. Really?” Blacknight examined a first edition. 
“Sun Tzu has decent things to say,” Cooper said from the tablet. 
“Enough philosophy. Focus on entries and exits please. A door, not a wall, is a 
ghost’s best friend.” 
“You got it, boss.” Blacknight switched on the row of monitors. The first monitor 
displayed a long corridor with doors stretching into the distance, red or green lights 
glowing above each entrance. The second monitor showed a biology lab. Robert pointed 
to it. 
“There. That’s where the keep it. We have to get in and out of there undetected.” 
The third monitor displayed lines of computers perched atop modern tables. The 
computers tracked dots. Robert pointed. 
“This probably represents movements in the base. See the names and portraits 
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blinking when someone accesses a point? Or it vanishes when they exit? Then here, 
they’re tracking active computer users as they log on. I bet it tracks what information is 
accessed.” Robert held the tablet out to face the monitors. “Cooper, time to hack in,” 
Robert said to the tablet. 
“You know what to do,” Cooper said from the tablet. Robert attached a tiny box 
on the back of the monitors. Then he snapped a photo of the room, the map, and its ID 
number. 
“You in yet Coop?” Robert said as a door opened and shut down the hall. 
“Get down,” Cooper said from the tablet. Robert shut off the light. He and 
Blacknight scurried to the back corner. They crouched down and the form passed by 
without incident. Robert released his breath and switched on a flashlight. 
“Guess that answers my question,” Robert said. 
“You need to move,” Coop said. 
“Fine. Coop, switch to audio.” 
“Head southwest,” Cooper said in Robert’s earpiece. Robert removed the tiny box 
from the back of the monitors and slipped it in his pocket. Then Cooper remotely shut off 
the monitors. 
“This system looks part military issue. And part bored rich people taking up a 
cause,” Cooper continued in the earpiece as they opened a back door. “Damn social 
media.” 
Using the flashlight and night vision, they crossed in front of the wall-sized 
S.O.S. flag and the collaged photo wall of shame. Blacknight ran his flashlight over the 
photos. There were two shiny photos of Maggie and Jayden, taped alongside a photo of a 
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beat-up Dylan arriving on set. 
“It’s a timeline. These are new.” Blacknight said. They snapped photos of the 
images. “Well we got them on this.” 
“That’s not the long game here,” Robert said. “Yeah, we lost two people but this 
is only the ground floor of the op. We’re playing long and we don’t want to spook the top 
players.” 
They came to another door in the back of the room and Robert entered codes as 
Cooper provided them. The room was filled to the ceiling with abandoned medical 
equipment, office furniture, fresh bandages and cases of antibiotics. On his right, old 
microscopes, new test tubes and slides, mixing liquids and new refrigerators were strewn. 
“Some kind of storage for old stuff or new stuff for the base?” 
“I don’t like it whatever it is, it’s damn creepy.” Blacknight’s watch unit vibrated. 
“Time to go. Ratios say we’re close to pushing our luck.” 
“Five more minutes,” Robert said. “Just give me five more minutes to find the 
entrance to the lab. We may not get this close again while were still ghosts.” 
* 
Willow Anne clutched a morning coffee and resumed pacing outside the town 
hall. She detested Mayor Moore’s voice drifting through the open doors. She nodded to 
her security detail, sipped the scalding coffee and marveled that anyone not in a movie 
could deal with such drama before nine in the morning. They were saying it was in fact a 
suicide pact, that Maggie and Jayden left a note with both their signatures stating, We’re 
destined for a better world. Sorry. Willow Anne didn’t know what to think. She had 
forty-five minutes before the first shot of the day to make sense of all this. 
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Yesterday Dylan had settled the crew in the motel lobby, some crying, some rigid, 
some anxious. They were given strict instructions not to discuss what they saw. Not with 
anyone back home. Not among themselves. Divulging any information would be 
considered a legal violation of the contract, could lead to possible expulsion from the 
culprit’s union and the production would press charges. The production was taking extra 
safety precautions, like calling roll throughout the day like high school. Everyone was to 
check out before leaving set, even for a 10–1 bathroom break. 
You’re terrified. Everyone sees right through you. She’d fought with Will in her 
head then called home, reasoning she really had no one but family to talk straight to. 
Even though her dad usually went on about whatever she said being “all in Willow 
Anne’s overactive imagination.” 
“I’m just feeling run down, Daddy. I’m not thinking straight.” 
“You should really consider leaving. And soon.” 
“My agent said I can’t,” Willow Anne had said to her father. “I called, like several 
times, and she said not once, but each time, my rep is at stake. No one cares why. Have to 
make it work, she said. I told her this is life or death, and you know what she said? So’s 
your career. You’re better off dying there, because you’ll be dead to Hollywood if you 
walk out again. Isn’t that crazy? Do you know what it’s like making your deals, when 
everyone perceives you as difficult? You should be kissing my ass right now, not crying 
homesick. Now you have security, stick with them and pull it together. I am not difficult, 
like they say. I mean I left like two, maybe three sets, so what, who doesn’t having a 
falling out now and then?” 
“I’d really prefer it if you would just get back to Los Angeles. Or any big city,” her dad 
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had responded. “You know I said that town was bad news.” It was so infuriating. He 
doesn’t understand. I can’t commit career suicide. Willow Anne had just hung up. Didn’t 
even get to vent. You might die there, Will said. 
“Dylan won’t let anything happen to me, now shut-up, Will.” She leaned outside the hall 
behind security and half-listened to Jessie Moore speak to the reporters. It made her sick 
but she kept composed as she watched people filing through the open doors. 
“Further details will be announced as they are confirmed. We ask that people 
don’t speculate or you could face criminal charges from the families involved. Please 
respect their right to mourn in privacy and without talk.” 
Willow Anne scrutinized the whispering townies as they entered. They paused 
long enough to give her a dirty look through the crowd—like she alone was responsible 
for this trauma. 
“...just wish they’d sought help. Magsville Hills is nothing if not a tight 
community. We support each other.” 
“Bullshit.” A man’s voice. “You only give a crap because Maggie was David 
Harris’ daughter.” 
Willow Anne peered in. The town butcher wrung his bloodstained apron. A 
woman in a nurse uniform chimed in next to him. 
“What he means is, a pretty white girl. What if it were my boy? Would you care 
then?” 
“We have counselors and trained professionals who can help. They’re available to 
anyone in need. We're also setting up a suicide hot line. This community is important to 
all of us.” Jesse Moore nodded in Dylan’s direction. 
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Dylan stepped up to the podium with an associate from the film's lawyer team. He 
rustled papers and cleared his throat a few times. Dylan was to rattle off a statement 
drafted for three-fifty an hour by Vogel and White, attorneys at law. She recognized a 
younger associate from the film’s lawyer team shifting his weight from foot to foot, 
buried in the crowd with his head respectfully bowed. Spying. Moore lounged carelessly 
next to the podium. Threats. A stalker. Violence. Suicide. Murder. And that was all off 
the movie set. This whole damn project was ass backwards. If she couldn’t call her agent 
or manager again and get them to airlift her out of there stat, rep for being difficult and 
dead to Hollywood secured, then she had to find another way out. You are stuck in this 
now. She stepped inside. 
“Our production in no way intended for the scenes, thoughts, ideas or concepts 
associated with Not Black or White, a film based on a true story, to become reality. Well, 
a second time. Any resemblance or actions that have resulted are purely coincidental. 
Triple Threat Productions assures the town of Magsville Hills and its Mayor, Jesse 
Moore, that all parties will take this matter very seriously and will aid the authorities in 
all investigative matters. We regret the loss of life and our thoughts and prayers are with 
the families.” Dylan stepped back. A handful of flashbulbs went off. Reporters’ hands 
shot in the air. Dylan pointed to a young reporter in front. 
“How can you claim no responsibility when the scene is pulled directly from the 
script and occurred while you were shooting?” 
“Productions have union rules that require crew meals at certain intervals. The 
switch occurred during a meal, which means the set has to be clear of all personnel. Any 
above the line crew not subject to union rules was accounted for in a meeting. So the 
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incident could not have originated within our crew.” Dylan pointed at an older 
gentleman. 
“That doesn't explain the copycat nature of the tragedy. Whether it’s suicide or 
murder, someone knew the scene and your production schedule,” the man said. 
“Our script and shooting schedule was circulated within the town government 
months before we arrived. Each week we've been here, we've posted the schedule in the 
town square. We do this so the residents know what areas of the town may be affected as 
far as noise and traffic. Anyone in the vicinity could have gotten access to a script and 
consulted the posted schedule.” Dylan glanced at the lawyer. “We cannot control what is 
done with public information. Or if the deceased decided to end their lives because of it. 
We don't have all the facts yet. We are, of course, deeply saddened by this tragedy and 
the loss of a highly valued member of our crew as well as the life of your town librarian.” 
Dylan stepped down and headed toward the door, reporters nipping at his heels. Willow 
Anne leaned against the back wall. 
Jayden and Maggie—that copycat scene. How could she ever look anyone in this town in 
the eye again? It had to be those haters. What kind of animal could sacrifice his friend’s 
daughter like that? What kind of monster sacrifices his daughter? Will would not back-
off, This is going to blow up and blow up huge. Willow Anne watched the crowd blur as 
her vision clouded. Maybe her lawyer could cite unsafe work conditions. Or maybe they 
could move the production. There had to be other towns like Magsville Hills. The 
audience would never notice. She would talk to Dylan. 
Willow Anne bolted for the door and seeing a mob approaching, dropped behind a 
bush. For once, she wasn’t the object of the microphones and flashbulbs and she intended 
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to keep it that way. Her security blocked the mob, not realizing where Willow Anne was. 
“Will, what do I do? Call the lawyers? Get Dylan to move us? I don’t have a 
script for this.” Willow Anne whispered. The men strode from the town hall in a single 
line, government officials first, production executives and legal team in tow. The posse of 
uniforms and expensive suits crossed the street, a long tentacle of useless authority. 
“Follow them,” Will said so Willow Anne darted after the men. She wanted to 
know what they knew so she could convince Dylan. She saw her security team panicking 
at her absence and she ducked behind the trees. 
Mayor Moore plopped a cold kiss on his wife’s cheek before heading back 
towards the town hall. Willow Anne stared as Dylan came out greeted Jennie. She 
immediately slumped against him. What a performance. Jennie spoke fast and waved her 
hands and Willow Anne couldn’t hear a thing. Damn. Townspeople were congregating 
again. Whispering. 
“Jesse Moore is a prejudiced, corrupt murderer.” 
“He wouldn’t kill his friend’s daughter.” 
“I heard it was a setup. Someone’s trying to frame the mayor.” Glaring. Accusing 
one another. 
“No way, those two killed themselves for sure. Maggie hates it here. Her mother 
is always saying so. And David kicked her out.” 
“It doesn’t make any sense. Why copy the movie?” 
“To send a message about the mess the world is today?” 
“Watch your kids, is all I’m saying.” The various groups slowly wandered off as 
the activity around the hall faded. So many people Willow Anne had never seen before. 
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Not in the bar, drugstore, or diner. She decided they must be from the ‘other side’ of Saw 
Mill Road. The side everyone was weary of. Willow Anne scooted closer to Dylan and 
Jennie, parting a bush so she could see. 
“I didn’t tell a soul about Jayden and Maggie.” 
“Are you sure no one else knew?” Dylan said. Jennie shook her head. 
“Well, you know, Willow Anne saw them together.” Jennie dropped her head in 
her hands. 
“Willow Anne’s head is in Angel.” 
“Maggie was always so private. What if Willow Anne told Jesse?” 
“Why would she tell him anything?” Dylan said. Jennie looked up at him, eyes 
blazing. 
“I don’t know. To get back at us. To get back at me.” 
That bitch. 
“Do you two know each other?” 
“Well, no, not really,” Jennie said. Dylan put an arm around her. 
“Let’s not speculate. We’ll know more once the police investigate.” 
“Don’t you get it? The police work for my husband. We’re all sitting ducks. 
Subject to my husband’s will,” Jennie said. “I’m pretty sure I’m next. He could have 
killed me last night. I saw it in his eyes.” Jennie began to cry. 
“Then he’ll come for me next, not you.” Dylan hugged Jennie and she sniffled 
into his shirt. The bushes rustled as Willow Anne covered her mouth. That girl was going 
for the waterworks. Willow Anne never overdid tears. “I called my sister, she’s got an in 
at the FBI, you know I’m doing everything I can to get extra protection. It just doesn’t 
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happen overnight. Especially because I can’t openly talk about what happened to Maggie 
and Jayden until the police investigate further.” 
“What do we do in the meantime?” 
“I think it is best if we go on as normal and not ruffle any feathers.” Then Dylan’s 
radio cracked. 
“Dylan? Where are you?” Andres said on the walkie. Dylan raised his radio. 
“I’m coming Andres. We have to proceed with shooting today. I’d rather know 
where everyone is anyway,” Dylan said. Willow Anne snapped a couple of photos on her 
phone. They might be quite useful if she needed them. 
* 
People were dead. Lawyers were freaking out. Executives were threatening to pull 
funds. Every department head accosted him pleading to call it quits. He’d had to give the 
crew a paid half a day off for mourning. The assistants wanted out. Someone dropped a 
board and he’d about had a heart attack. All of this could’ve been avoided if the execs 
had just listed. He had to stand there and give that bullshit statement crafted by a team of 
soulless humans. Plus, Dylan realized Willow Anne was lying. He was sure of it—she 
was a terrible actress when it came to avoiding the truth. Willow Anne knew exactly what 
that LA Times article meant. She knew. He heard it in her voice. That took a network. 
Connections. That’s all Hollywood was made of. Who was behind all of this? How far 
did it? He didn’t know who to trust, he even found himself thinking Willow Anne slept 
with him the other night to spy on him. That was too crazy, wasn’t it? 
The police had interrogated him and Andres again before the press conference. 
They were together all day so the police had stooped to infer they were somehow 
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covering for one another. Didn’t seem to matter there was no motive. The police kept 
suggesting jealousy—witnesses had reported seeing Dylan flirting with Maggie more 
than once at the library. Andres and Jayden was also an angle they were looking into—
Jayden was Andres’ assistant so Andres’ position and flamboyant appearance brought up 
questions about the nature of their relationship. Jayden and Maggie had died after the 
crew left for lunch and the medical examiner claimed the attack took place around one-
thirty. The police found several pairs of footsteps at the scene as well as sedatives in their 
system. There had been no struggle. Jayden’s saliva had been found on Maggie’s neck 
and torso but that was as far as the evidence took them. A love triangle made for an 
excellent motive, they said. 
Dylan had pointed out that it was to his own benefit to keep his crew happy. 
Neither he, nor Andres, nor anyone else had reason to create this kind of hurdle for the 
movie. They all had extensive credits without incident. They were going for an Oscar. 
The conversation ended with Dylan proclaiming from now on they’d only talk in the 
company of their lawyers. He had to protect his crew. 
“Innocent people don’t need three lawyers,” Sheriff Keagan had said. 
“None of us even knew Maggie.” 
“What about Jayden? You didn’t know he knew Maggie. Isn’t it possible you 
don’t know who knows who at all?” The Sheriff raised his eyebrows in that law 
enforcement gotcha way. 
“Is that even a question?” the lawyer said. 
“Everyone sleeps with everyone else by the time the movie is over. We’re all used 
to it. People pair up, then rotate, then split. I’d say you’re reaching. Now if you aren’t 
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charging either of us, I’ve got to get Andres back to set so the production can continue.” 
Dylan had walked out with Andres right then and there. 
“Do you think we can keep going?” 
“We must,” Andres said. On his way out, Dylan didn’t see a single one of 
Moore’s men waiting to be questioned. 
Dylan was pretty sure after what happened to Maggie and Jayden, Jennie could 
possibly be in danger if anyone had spotted them together. He thought about what his 
sister always said growing up. People fear what they don’t understand. When they were 
kids they were outcasts. In college they became exotic. After he sent Kayla’s FBI 
husband the obituary, Kayla told Dylan her husband knew all about Moore. Dylan wished 
now they had done more than just talk; maybe this mess could have been avoided. Now 
he couldn’t seem to reach anyone at the FBI. He called, the office took his message, but 
nobody called him back. They needed federal protection. 
He didn’t want to scare Jennie further, but if her husband was on SOD radar he 
was the worst kind of criminal. From the little Dylan knew, SOD only dealt with the most 
intricate and dangerous of cases. They did things that were distasteful and illegal to 
protect the rest of us. And they didn’t exist. Maybe if Dylan could get more information, 
the FBI or SOD would finally come running. 
“I have an idea. Let’s find out once and for all if he did it. Will your husband be 
home tonight?” 
“I doubt it.” 
“Then let’s poke around. See what turns up.” Dylan was sure there would be 
answers buried in that house. He needed leverage. Maybe then he could go to the FBI 
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with something to get their damn attention. His bosses really believed the hanging was a 
suicide. Either they didn’t see the big picture, or they didn’t want to. The production 
needed professionally trained armed escorts, or he had to find an easy way to move his 
huge crew without everything falling apart. Dylan would have to make one of those 
options happen before someone else got killed. 
* 
PRODUCTION WEEK FIVE 
Robert hesitated. He smoothed his jacket and tie. Patted his hair down into shape. 
Checked his reflection in his phone. He opened the first trailer door, startling an Asian 
women talking on a walkie-talkie and a cell phone simultaneously. She was alone and 
wallowing, hair covering her face so Robert quickly moved on. He tried to figure out the 
hierarchy but the trailers were strewn about like cluster of tents around a campfire. 
In the next trailer, the volume of noise was overbearing. Multiple voices dueled 
with each other. People were drowning in documents. Seemed like hell on earth. The 
following trailer had futuristic, all-white sterile bathrooms with classical music tinkling 
out of the ceiling speakers. Robert quickly shut the door and waited for the walls of the 
mobile bathroom to give to the slam. Nothing happened. Whatever the system was 
Robert wasn’t following its logic. He stopped a young brunette girl with a headset and 
clipboard. 
“I need to speak to Dylan.” 
“Production trailer.” She started to continue on. Robert grasped her arm. 
“Which is the production trailer?” 
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“No touching. Read the sexual harassment policy. Two the left.” She shook off 
his arm and darted away. 
Robert entered and surveyed the piles of papers, coffee cups, electronics and 
general disarray in the production trailer. A freckled redhead counted money into equal 
piles like a drug dealer.  He wondered how these movie people got investors, or crew, or 
anything done for that matter. The military would never tolerate such upheaval. The mess 
indicated a tornado had been through, left its mark and returned for more. Much like the 
villages he’d seen ravaged by war from all sides. These people shared the hallowed look 
of the remaining survivors, spared to live on immersed in guilt and suffering. Robert 
proceeded toward Dylan and Andres who were presently head to head. 
“Why can’t we move?” 
“I must have the church!” 
“Why can’t you work with the locations we have? If we’re staying, let’s do this 
thing and get the hell home.” 
“I must do what the film wants. And the film wants that church scene. What 
movie gets awards without someone reaching out for god?” 
“Write in a nun. I’m in no mood to be jerked off today.” 
“Dylan? I need to speak with you,” Robert said. 
“Yeah? Take a number,” Dylan said. 
“You’re impossible,” Andres fished out a cigarette. “It’s hard enough to continue 
on amidst our loss.” He glanced at the commercial pack in his palm and threw it to the 
ground. All eyes were on him as he continually stomped on it with one foot. Andres took 
a long, dramatic drag. Dylan rolled his eyes. 
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“You can’t smoke in here!” This drama was the real small-town drama on set. 
Andres shot Robert a dirty look before storming off. 
“How about letters?” Robert opened his jacket slightly so Dylan saw his FBI 
badge. 
“This isn’t over.” Andres paused at the door. 
“It’s pretty important,” Robert said. 
“FBI? No one returns my calls and now you just show up?” 
“We’ve been here watching.” Robert followed Dylan out. Andres was kicking up 
dirt on his way to his trailer. Dylan yelled after him. 
“No church!” 
“This is what you guys do all day?” Robert said. “Stomp and yell?” 
“This what you guys do all day, stand around and watch people die?” Dylan 
grabbed water off a passing production assistant. He tossed one to Robert and gulped 
down the other. 
“We had eyes on Jesse. We didn’t know until it was too late.” 
“Damn it’s hot.” Dylan said. “So you’re finally here to help us?” 
“Sort of. We’re not regular FBI. I’m United States Special Operations Division.” 
“Never heard of it.” 
“That’s the point. Our home base is undisclosed, our investigations undocumented 
and our operations are classified.” 
“So if you don't exist, and you’re not here to help, then what do you want? Walk 
with me,” Dylan said. As they walked, Robert noted grips lugging huge panels the size of 
a wall along the path. 
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“We gather inaccessible information internally then recreate the external 
investigation, known in the field as parallel construction.” 
“In other words, illegal.” 
“Your brother-in-law is my partner. You’ve been trying to get help and he’s been 
following Jesse Moore for years. We had to work it out since you’re involved, so now he 
can’t be. I’ve taken over.” Robert almost slammed into a mound of art department scraps. 
“Jesus, this place is worse than a combat zone.” 
“Some directors claim making a movie is like going to war,” Dylan said. “I never 
wanted to shoot here in the first place. Gave me the creeps from day one. And I'm 
responsible for all the people on this set who are probably worse than traumatized. I 
haven’t slept since we got here. People are dead. My director won’t change locations. My 
investors don’t believe there’s a real threat. Yet the show must go on.” Dylan scooped up 
bananas from satellite craft services and handed one to Robert. 
“We keep an eye in the sky in these small towns. It’s where shit starts. And 
something’s brewing here. Either in your camp or theirs,” Robert said. Dylan scrutinized 
his watch. 
“I have about six minutes until camera rolls so why don’t you start telling me how 
you’re here to protect us.” 
“I can protect you. But you need to protect me too by giving me a cover. 
America’s hate groups are organizing under one umbrella. I think your movie moved up 
their call to action,” Robert said. Dylan peered at his watch again. 
“Five minutes. What do I get and what do you need from me?” 
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“I need to get inside without rousing suspicion. Make me part of the movie. An 
investor.” The script supervisor Annie passed by and handed a thick script book to Dylan. 
“Use blue,” she said. 
“The investors won't just let me add an investor.” 
“They don't have to know.” 
“It doesn’t work like that, uh…” 
“Robert.” 
“Robert. Unlike you, my operation’s documented. I have to answer for 
everything, right down to the food these people eat.” 
“Find a way.” 
“You got money to put in? ‘Cause I can't add ghost money.” Dylan and Robert 
reached the video village. “Tell me it’s more than just you?” 
“My team’s back at base.” They perched on director chairs. Neither spoke. Robert 
bit into his banana. Dylan's phone buzzed. He read and replied to texts. 
“How did you get banged up like that?” Robert said, pointing at Dylan’s face. 
“Alcohol plus motel stairs...well I guess I don’t have to lie to you do I?” Dylan 
and Robert clashed stares. 
“Look, I know all about the threats. The obituary. The hangings. I wouldn’t be 
here if we weren’t certain of danger.” 
“Which is why you should care about protecting us. Believe me I’d do anything to 
provide you with cover. If you acted it’d be easier.” Dylan continued to answer a barrage 
of texts. 
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“Well I do act in my job—as an undercover agent. Great idea. Put me in the 
movie.” 
“It was a joke. Not many people break in this late.” 
“I’m not really asking.” 
“You can’t force me to help you, unless you help me.” 
“No, but have you ever tried to get rid of a pain-in-the-ass that doesn’t exist? 
Listen. I will protect you guys. But you gotta help me too.” 
“This is outrageous. The FBI should protect innocent people without them having 
to cut a deal.” 
“We’ve covered this, I’m not regular FBI. I have a bigger mission than you or 
your crew. I have to protect the big picture. So you’ve got before you the most highly 
trained operatives who can protect you better than any other organization on the planet. 
The best of the best. All we’re asking is a tiny favor in return.” 
“But how the fuck am I supposed to put you in a locked script, already shooting 
movie?” 
“As FBI, investigating crimes in a small town. Hiding in plain sight. That's what 
your movie is about isn't it? Hate crimes? The real FBI would never go undercover as 
undercover FBI, right?” 
“No. Fucking. Way. It’s genius.” 
“I know.” Robert smiled and bit into his banana. “And it’s in everyone’s best 
interest, especially yours, to pull it off.” 
* 
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Dylan sighed. The police were questioning an already fragile Willow Anne and it 
didn’t soothe her that the production’s three lawyers kept shuffling a mountain of papers 
between them, like a bunch of kids who forgot their homework. 
“Did Jayden seem happy on set?” Sheriff Keagan said. 
“How the hell is she supposed to know?” One of the lawyers piped up. 
“Tell you the truth, I don’t even know if I’m happy on set.” 
“Has anyone asked you about the scene in a suspicious way?” 
“Except you?” Willow Anne frowned. 
“Willow Anne. Watch it,” the other lawyer said. “Fame does not provide 
immunity.” 
“I’m sorry. It’s just a lot to process. No, Sheriff, not that I noticed.” 
“Have you heard anyone talk about Maggie and Jayden?” 
“No.” Willow Anne glanced at Dylan. “But you should speak to the Moores. They 
run this town. I’ll bet they had something to do with it.” Willow Anne grumbled and all 
three lawyers sighed. 
“Ms. Grace. Please don’t speculate.” Willow Anne crossed her bare legs. Now she 
had the undivided attention of Dylan, the detectives, the two male lawyers and the 
Sheriff. The detective shot a knowing look at the Sheriff. 
“You let us worry about the Mayor and his wife.” 
“I don’t know how much of a help I can be right now. I really am in hell over this. 
Shouldn’t you guys be a little more concerned with our safety?” 
“It’s precisely for your safety we are trying to get some answers. Now, were you 
were close with Jayden?” 
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“Not really. But you come to think of everyone on location as family. We look 
out for each other. Much like a small town.” 
“I think Willow Anne has had enough for today,” Dylan rose. 
“Of course, Ms. Grace, we may need to speak with you again.” The detective 
stood. The lawyers shuffled her out and Andres in. 
Dylan had escorted Willow Anne back to the motel himself, phone glued to his 
ear. Now, hours later, the phone was still glued to his ear. 
“I know, I agree it’s important to finish. That’s why I want to move us. For 
everyone’s safety…well they’ve threatened me more than once…no it is not in my head, 
I have a broken arm to show it…I just told that stairs story because I didn’t want to scare 
the crew if it was nothing but now it has escalated…not I would not lie to just move, 
Jayden is dead…how would I prove it? I didn’t snap photos while they were breaking a 
chair over my head or stinging him up from a tree…yeah, I’ve heard your speech—
people decide who they root for and who they’re against, they learn about history, blah, 
blah, blah, all from movies Hollywood made…yes, I take that responsibility very 
seriously. I’m doing my best to keep everyone on track. I’ve had four hours of sleep total 
since it…happened,” Dylan said. He took a deep breath. 
They were all bogged down by the strain of pretending everything was great. 
Trying things this way and that way to feel artistic. Going off script for spontaneity. 
Needing moments alone to regroup. The hanging scene, coming to life had spooked them 
all to the core, and Andres refused to reshoot it, refused to change locations and refused 
to talk to the therapist the studio had sent. Dylan had told them sending a cop would have 
been more useful. 
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The town Sheriff and his men loitered, eating from the craft service table. They 
had nabbed part of the staging area and continued to question most of the crew in the 
trailer that used to house extra wardrobe. Interrogation wasn’t usually prominent on 
movie sets and it was a second violation to Dylan’s crew. The townspeople whispered 
and gaped. Meanwhile the press was following Willow Anne, Andres, and Dylan from 
morning to night, claiming to want answers. There wasn’t enough security in the world to 
keep this circus of intruders away. For some, including Dylan, the exchanging of glances 
and awkward silences surrounding the unmentionable became creepier than the scariest 
of the events that had already transpired. Now the ghosts of the FBI wanted to get 
involved. Was Robert planning to protect them, or was he bullshitting Dylan to get his 
cover for the greater good as he had said? Dylan’s instincts said Robert was one of the 
good guys. But did Dylan have any ability left to decipher who was good in this deadly 
game? The location had really converted into what Andres had called weeks earlier–a 
three-ring circus. Keeping up his own morale was posing a challenge. 
“Later, dude. I’ll email you an update.” Dylan hung up and quickened his pace. 
The streets were emptier and eerier than usual. Dylan approached his room. Robert the 
ghost was leaning against the railing. Smoking. 
“I wouldn’t go in there.” 
“You again? It’s been like five hours, I don’t have an answer for you yet. This is a 
union gig. I called SAG and they said they’ll be down here slapping us with fines before 
we finish a full day. So I’m trying to figure out a silent role.” 
“I think this will help motivate you.” Robert handed Dylan Armageddon-like 
images—stockpiles of food, stores of water, rows of bunk beds and a room full of guns. 
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“What’s that a Mel Gibson set? I keep telling you—I’m trying. But I answer to 
the unions and need a little time to concoct a solid plan to get you in.” 
“Well, I answer to the White House. I have a solid plan to get you in. These 
pictures are from under the church. That’s just the first floor.” 
“Half of America has that crap in their basement,” Dylan said. George, the AD 
passed by and shoved a clipboard in Dylan’s face. 
“He’s right. My basement’s a mess. Who’s this guy?” George said. Dylan 
scrawled his name. 
“No one,” Dylan said. George winked and headed down the hall. “Sure thing. 
Sweet dreams.” 
Dylan fumbled for his key card. Robert held out the photos again. 
“Look closer. Those are US military supplies for a bunker. It’s a breached 
Bioweapons facility,” Robert said. “Underground.” Dylan glanced at the photo again. 
“All I want to hear is you guys are safe tonight.” 
“The SOD units—mine, CIA, DOD, NSA, DHS have evidence of secret 
connected military bases. S.O.S. is securing them, one by one, to perpetuate their attack 
above ground. This photo suggests there is a base under the church here. I need to get 
inside and gather intel. It would make a great backdrop for your movie wouldn’t it?” 
“If there are so many bases, what’s so special about that base?” 
“Jesse Moore is running the prototype.” 
“So if you got Moore, why are you standing here talking to me? Go bust them.” 
“How can you not see the big picture here? You who answers to everyone but 
yourself. You don’t even know who’s running the show. Is it the man we know, the man 
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we never see, or the man behind the man we know calling the shots? Because it doesn’t 
seem to ever be you.” 
“You can’t expect me to follow that government logic crap. I have very few brain 
cells left. I’ll speak to our director. He’s into legit backdrops. Maybe he’ll like the idea. 
So give me a break here. I just want your word on protection. I just need sleep. I can’t 
think right now.” 
“Well, if you want my protection, you won’t get much sleep in there,” Robert 
said. 
“Whatever.” 
“You people are supposed to have vision. So, put me in wardrobe. Make me 
background. Your movie will become a real truth instead of just mocking it.” 
“Robert, I hear you. But I’m too exhausted for this at this moment.” Dylan shook 
his head moved to insert his key. Robert stepped in front of him. 
“They’re targeting you.” 
“Fine. Fine! If I give you your scene, then I want something other than protection 
in return. I want the movie rights.” 
“Come again?” 
“I want the Jesse Moore bust story.” 
“That’s all? No problem. The story is yours.” 
“I want your cooperation. Full FBI consults. And any footage we shoot here.” 
Dylan pushed in the key card and the red light turned green. He listened at the door and 
glanced both directions before opening it. Dylan felt along the wall for the light. 
“You got it. But for now, we need to talk. They’ve flagged you and...” 
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What greeted Dylan almost stopped his heart. Someone had wallpapered his 
room. With his own face. It was the picture from his LA Times obituary. So there were 
other copies. The words “S.O.S. rises” were spray painted in red on top of the newspaper. 
Several times. A poster size image of the Maggie and Jayden hanging was taped above 
his bed. Other candid shots of the crew at work were in the collage. Very personal 
moments. Dylan slammed his left side against the wall and ran his fingers across to make 
sure he wasn’t dreaming. Then he ran to the bed and ripped off the picture of Maggie and 
Jayden to discover another layer of paper underneath with the same image. He felt the 
cold sweat dripping down his back. His fingernails tore at the wall. Dylan tore handfuls 
of pictures and newspaper. Each had the same image underneath. Calculated. He ran his 
hand on the wall in case of other hidden surprises. Dylan clawed at it like a wild animal. 
Ripping. Shredding. They were coming for him. They were watching. Faster. Why him? 
Then he sank to floor. Robert entered and stood over him. 
“This is happening whether you like it or not,” Robert said. 
“Where were you when they were doing this?” 
“I have to them proceed as normal. But you have to believe I’m trying to help you 
here. But if you really must play games with me, go ahead, think things over. And like 
George said, sweet dreams.” Robert left and shut the door behind him. 
“How do you know that was George?” Dylan sank to the floor with the 
knowledge that Andres’ prize film was leaping off one paper and stalking him from 
another. Dylan had no choice but to watch every painful moment. Dylan pulled himself 
up from the floor. Waited for the men who wished him harm to emerge from the 
shadows. Surface from the bathtub. Spring up from under the bed. Brandishing bats. 
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Wielding pipes. Fists. Fury. Bring it on. Dylan defiantly wished for it. He no longer cared 
for his safety. Laughter escaped from somewhere inside him. This was what insanity felt 
like. 
Dylan dialed Jennie one last time. He didn’t care that it was late. He would never 
sleep again until he knew for sure exactly who was after him and why. Maybe even 
Robert wasn’t who he said he was. How could he know anything anymore? She didn’t 
answer. Dylan went outside and Robert was waiting against the railing smoking. 
“Ready now? Because I have something to show you.” 
* 
Robert and his team remained pensive as Blacknight pulled the van into a tree-
lined spot behind the church. He shut off the engine. 
“Here’s the deal. I have to covertly get myself and a team into that secure military 
bunker.” Robert dropped his head in his hands and rubbed his temples. “I have everything 
I need except our cover. That’s where you come in as my story. It gives me a reason to be 
here, but it doesn’t give me a way in undetected.” 
“Can’t we have this discussion at the bar? Distractions help me think.” 
“We’re going in again,” Robert said. “Further in.” 
“A distraction’s not bad. The town’s already distracted. That could work,” Cooper 
said. 
“What do you mean?” Dylan said. 
“An event to keep everyone otherwise occupied.” Robert clapped Cooper on the 
back. “Genius. Like the movie itself. We create a distraction. You said they’re always 
hanging around, watching the shoot. What if we really gave them a show? I’m liking 
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this,” Robert said. 
“That’s why they pay me the big bucks,” Cooper said. 
“Let’s see what we’re dealing with.” Robert exited. “Then we’ll know how long 
we’ll need.” Cooper, Blacknight and Siev hopped out and hustled Dylan along the church 
lawn. Robert activated the panel on the cross. It opened. Dylan froze. His eyes darted 
around expecting alarms. 
“In there? You can’t be serious.” 
“You won’t believe it,” Robert said. “Best film set you could hope for.” He 
stepped in, his team on his tail, everyone busy with their jobs, monitoring heat or digital 
activity with a flurry of gadgets. With a deep breath, Dylan finally ducked inside. 
Complete darkness. Robert slid his hands along the wall until they reached something 
cold and metal. 
He swung his body on the contraption and blindly descended down the ladder ten 
or fifteen feet, he couldn’t be sure, tapping at the rungs with the toe of his shoe before 
releasing his full weight onto each step. His feet finally touched hard ground. He patted 
around the concrete floor until his fingers came upon thicker metal in the shape of a 
hatch. Robert dabbed his foot around the circle. He remembered entering many dark 
holes during his time in warn torn countries. He’d yanked villains out before sending 
them to receive the wrath of justice. That was the good part. Many times it was the 
victims; the people who lived through unspeakable things. Lifted them out of the dark 
and into the light. Their puffy eyes full of questions Robert didn’t have answers to. Will it 




“You gonna open the hatch or what?” 
“You fixed it right?” 
“It’ll open.” 
Robert turned the hatch. Opened the door with a creak that rang out like a fire 
alarm. Everyone froze. No voices came. No footsteps echoed. 
“Next time, use some WD-40 after,” Robert said. He slid his head down a few 
inches. His gaze landed on a dimly lit corridor. An ominous quality hung about the scene, 
resembling the emergency lights inside the aisle of an airplane that lost power. He 
scanned both directions. The hall loomed on forever. They slid down one by one into the 
empty corridor. 
There was a slight whirring, like the sound of machinary. “What are we doing 
here?” Dylan whispered. 
“It’s recon.” 
“Like a location scout?” 
“Exactly.” With Cooper’s tablet measuring heat in the lead, Robert and the team 
made their way through the dim corridor. The doors echoed on forever like rows of 
graves. As Robert’s eyes adjusted, he noted identifying plaques and arrows pointing with 
various number sequences. BT-217. BT-218. BT-219 lined the doors. These weren’t 
previously visible on the monitor. He stared hard and gestured to Siev. Decontamination 
shower. They passed several sealed doors. The air became thinner and cooler the further 
underground they went. 
“I don’t feel so good,” Dylan whispered to Blacknight. 
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“Hang in there buddy. We’ve got you,” Blacknight said before Dylan’s eyes 
rolled back in his head and he passed out. Blacknight caught him before he hit the 
ground. 
“He’s gonna need more training,” Cooper said. 
“Shit,” Robert said. “Didn’t expect he’d go like that. We just have to do a better 
job of wording stuff in his lingo,” Robert said. “Give him what he’s used to. You guys 
scout the rest of this floor. I’ll get him back to his room.” Blacknight handed Dylan to 
Robert. 
* 
Jennie checked her shirt was tucked in, her make-up was on, her bills were paid, 
her windows were closed, her doors were locked and calls returned. She had nothing left 
to check. She looked at her watch. He was late. This was definitely a terrible idea. She 
lifted her phone. Swiped through her handful of names, searching for Dylan’s number. 
The doorbell rang. Jennie dropped the phone. She stood, hand on her thumping chest. No, 
it beat, no, no. Jennie opened the door. Dylan rushed in. 
“Did anyone see you?” Jennie said. 
“How should I know?” Dylan sputtered out. He shut the door behind him. “Do 
you have any beer? I’m so damn thirsty.” He tailed Jennie to the kitchen. “All this 
craziness. I can’t think straight.” 
“Dylan are you on something? You’re acting weird.” Jennie poked around in the 
fridge and located her last bottle of micro brew. 
“What? No. Just a little stressed. I’m cool, though,” he said. “Nice house.” She 
poured herself a glass of white wine. Their eyes locked. “How are you holding up?” 
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“You don’t sound cool, Dylan.” 
“Fine, I’m on edge. Feel better now? I’m not used to all this drama during the 
shoot. And Andres today, whew. He’s acting weird.” Dylan enjoyed a long swing of the 
beer. “Well, weirder. You know, than usual. For a director.” He examined the label. 
“This is good.” 
“Jesse hates that I buy it. Only drinks domestic.” 
“How pretentious of him. Let’s get this over with. Where’s the office?” 
“I’m thinking maybe this was a bad idea,” Jennie said. Dylan sighed. 
“Jennie, We’ve got to find out how deep this goes. I’m looking out for you as 
well.” 
“You’re scared too, just listen to you, breathing like you came from an Iron Man.” 
“Your husband and his goons kicked my ass. Murdered young people. If you’re 
cool with that, I’ll go and never bother you again.” Dylan crossed his arms and waited. 
Jennie hesitated, chewing on her fingers. “You saw the photo of my motel room. How 
would you like to come home to that?” Dylan uncrossed and re-crossed his arms tighter. 
“I already do. My husband.” They stared at each other. Jennie was surprised when 
at that moment, she imagined him leaning in and kissing her. She was grasping at 
anything to feel something else. She glanced at the floor. She was sure he’d seen women 
peer at him that way. Don’t give him the wrong idea. 
“I just don’t want to make things worse.” She was out of resistance. “I’m hanging 
by a thread here.” She had to be practical. Gulped down the wine. Jennie shrugged her 
shoulders and grasped for Dylan’s good hand. As she led him down the hall, he peered 
with interest at the progression of happy couple Christmas pictures. The couple posed 
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delicately in front of an all white tree. Stockings dangled. Silver ornaments glistened. 
Santa loomed. 
“Cute,” Dylan said. “Although you’re kinda scary right here.” Dylan pointed at 
Jennie’s forced smile. 
“So I don’t love taking Christmas photos,” Jennie said. “Big deal. I’ll bet your 
house only has headshots.” She stopped in front of the last snapshot. “We do look happy 
there, don’t we? The office is here, but like I said, it’s locked. I’ve only been in there like, 
maybe, once, and it’s because Jesse got stuck inside. We had to call a locksmith and 
everything.” Jennie pressed her lips together to impede further words from escaping. 
Dylan examined the doorknob. “Yep it’s standard.” He produced an object 
resembling long tweezers from his pocket. Picked at the lock. Jennie shifted behind him. 
The door popped open. He held his fists over his head. “Best. Movie prop. Ever. Never 
fails.” Dylan smooched the object and slipped it in his pocket. Jennie noticed his hands 
were shaky. 
“Are you in the habit of picking locks?” 
“Only when the universe is at stake.” Dylan smiled and waltzed in. His brazen 
attitude lingered as Jennie stepped into his footprints and hoped to absorb some 
confidence, even if it was for show. 
Moore’s office rang closer to the décor of a medical library at Harvard. What 
blew her mind was Dylan’s picture tacked to the wall—the photo from the LA Times 
obituary. It glared at her, tacked up amongst the framed photos, awards, and diplomas. 
Jennie slipped past him and touched the newspaper. 
“Dylan!” 
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“What?” Dylan tossed papers randomly about the floor. 
“Careful where you toss those. We have to put everything back. Jessie’s totally 
OCD.” 
“Sure thing.” Dylan pawed through the bookcase. 
“So it’s true,” she said. 
Dylan turned around. Glanced at the newspaper. Turned back to the shelves. “You 
didn’t believe me?” 
“I have no clue what’s real anymore.” She poked around the bookshelves. She 
came across a briefcase buried under a pile of history books. “It’s that emblem. I’ve seen 
in on pins or patches sometimes.” Jennie traced the circle on the front of the case with her 
finger. S…O…S. The O had an inverse swastika. Now that she’d come face to face with 
the logo, its many appearances around town came flooding back. 
“O.K. So we have Moore beating me up for thinking I’m FBI, a weird fake article 
about my death, other images of the crew, 2 murders, and an emblem.” Dylan resumed 
ransacking the desk. “What’s it all mean?” 
“Could it be a cult maybe?” Jennie lifted the briefcase and picked at the latches. 
“Damn! It’s locked.” Jennie scratched at the grooves in the latches. Dylan took the 
briefcase and worked it until the latches popped open. He launched the case back towards 
Jennie. She peered in at the piles of papers. Population statistics of races in major cities. 
Men’s names and rank. She opened a Nazi philosophy book with worn notes sticking out 
from various pages. Jennie examined the comments in the margins. Scientific data on 
genetics. Infectious disease research. 





The Ebola virus. 
She scanned the back of the loosely tucked papers. Moore had outlined the 




Travel durations. Guard hierarchies. Then came the data that made the hairs stand 
up. Slobodan Milosevic. Tamil Tigers in Sri Lanka. Kosovo. Sudanese Janjaweed. The 
list went on for pages—ethnic cleansing from around the world. 
Jennie came across an article on the introduction of the gold Juden badge in 
Germany. She pushed the papers away and hugged her arms across her chest. An image 
of the Star of David necklace her mother gave her for her sixth birthday popped into her 
head. Her mother had stooped down and hooked it around her neck, slipping the symbol 
under her shirt. “Always keep it under your clothes. Always. Your little secret.” 
“Why does it have to be under my dress, Mommy?” Jennie had said. 
“It’s closer to your heart that way,” she had said. Now she understood what her 
mother was afraid of. So much hate. Jennie wondered if the necklace was still on the 
bottom of her jewelry box. She should wear it again. 
“Is this all his thesis stuff?” 
“Maybe but I don’t think he’s writing a book about the past anymore. These 
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events here are on a current timeline.” 
Jennie flipped the paper over and experienced a sharp pain in her stomach at the 
sight. 
“Chicago. Des Moines. Austin,” Jennie said. “A map of each area.” Dylan peeked 
over her shoulder. 
“It’s color coded.” Dylan pointed. “See. Green for KKK. Red for Masons, Blue 
for Woodsmen, Gold is Christian Identity. Wow a that’s a lot of gold.” 
“You know who the Christian Identity people are right?” Jennie said. “The Aryan 
Nation? Richard Butler?” She said. Dylan shook his head. 
“The only news that reaches Hollywood is star news. Stars who’ve lost it, stars 
who married, divorced, got arrested. Oh, and inequality and what the numbers were at the 
box office.” Dylan sat in Moore’s chair. “But I should read more.” 
“Butler was the Aryan Nation leader until he died. The group was trying to turn 
themselves into a legitimate business operation or something. They believe whites of 
European decent are the ‘lost tribe.’ You never heard any of this?” 
“I had protective parents who tried to instill the belief of equal rights. Ever heard 
of ignorance is bliss? Your husband isn’t involved with these specific groups; he’s 
tracking them. Don’t you get it? He’s S.O.S,” Dylan said. Jennie sank against the desk. 
“Here’s a date a few weeks from now labeled Exodus, chapter seven, verse 
fourteen,” Jennie said. “You’ve heard of the bible, right?” 
“Will you focus on the task at hand, please? We don’t have all night.” Dylan 
flapped some of the documents in the air. “Some of these papers are dated over a century 
ago. It just doesn’t add up. What do they want?” 
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“Honestly, we should only refer to documents referencing S.O.S. for now. He 
may have been working on the book again, so that may be confusing us.” Jennie rubbed 
her temples and picked up a stack of photos. 
“I think it’s the other way. We should only be focusing on the book. It’s the key. 
What he was saying in the book relates to what the S.O.S wants now. It has to be the tie.” 
The wine sloshed around in her stomach. Suddenly the room became airless and 
Jennie felt her chest struggle to expand. 
“Oh my god I’m married to a crook. A liar. A monster. Why didn’t I see it? How 
did I not know?” She sank into the nearest chair. “And to think I thought politician was 
offensive.” Jennie reached for her wine. Drained it one gulp. Dylan leafed through emails 
filed in the drawer. 
“I keep thinking about this one movie. We were looking into locations for this 
government conspiracy script. The screenwriter had written in secret military bases that 
had existed underground. He insisted they existed and showed us photos and videos but it 
seemed just like all the alien and UFO bullshit. With the alien thing, I get it. Easy to hide 
a body or a flying saucer or two. But an underground network of bases? Why has no one 
ever come forward if they’re everywhere? It’s just not possible a cover up that large 
could exist and not leak out somehow. At the time I thought it made for a good script. But 
then today, I realize there is so much secrecy that goes on right under our noses.” 
Jennie rubbed her eyes. “Let’s get out of here. I can’t stay a minute longer.” 
Jennie swallowed the lump in her throat. Closed her eyes and rubbed hard at her 
forehead. 
“Jennie? Are you O.K.? Jennie?” 
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“Sorry. What?” Jennie leaned forward. “Seriously I feel like I’m gonna faint. It’s 
too much. Too many secrets. I can’t stay in this room. I can’t stay in this house!” Jennie 
scrunched down further in the chair. “I - I can’t breathe,” Jennie’s vision was blurry. “I’m 
telling you, I’m gonna be sick.” Dylan rushed over. 
“Everything has to seem normal. He’ll know something is up.” 
“I can’t stay here. Not with him.” 
“All the more reason to chill out. He’ll hurt you if he thinks you know anything.” 
Dylan said. Jennie wondered why the room was shaking. No, the earth was shaking. No, 
Dylan. Dylan was shaking her. 
“You can’t leave me here. You can’t.” 
“Here.” Dylan handed her his beer. “Drink it. All of it.” Jennie gulped it down. 
She began to feel calmer. “That’s it. Now just relax. We’ll figure it out. We can’t do 
anything that will put you in more danger.” 
A car pulled into the driveway. Jennie froze. Dylan peered out the window. 
“Fuck. He’s home. I thought you said he’s never home.” 
“What? Who?” 
“Your husband.” He bolted around the room, shoving everything back in its place. 
“He’s back.” 
“The one fucking time he’s early.” Jennie couldn’t move. A car door opened. 
They overheard Jesse finishing up a conversation through the window. 
“You were just supposed to do one thing. Just one damn thing.” His voice drifted. 
Jennie inhaled deeply. 
“He must know we’re in here! He has a camera. Oh my god I should have known 
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better! He’s got the place rigged. He’s never home this early,” Jennie whispered. She set 
the beer next to her wineglass. Dylan grabbed Jennie’s arm and dragged her into the hall, 
she stood there, rooted to the ground as Dylan ran off, she heard him shut the office door, 
and then he was back, next thing she knew he was settling her on the couch. He leveled 
with her. 
“Look at me. We can do this. You can face him. We know more than he knows.” 
Dylan sank next to her on the couch. “Shit, shit, shit!” Dylan said. 
“What?” Jennie said. The key turned in the lock. 
“Your wine and my beer,” Dylan said. They both scanned the room. “They’re in 
the office,” Dylan said. The door opened and Jesse Moore walked through. 
“People are depending on us.” Moore’s back was to them as he shut the door and 
threw the lock. He lit a cigar and exhaled. The smell wafted past her nostrils and she 
coughed. Moore turned around. Jennie breathed in deeply. After all these years, it wasn’t 
her coldness dividing them. It was his. 
“I need to run.” Moore hung up and his frame filled the room. His face flashed 
anger. “Well. What do we have here?” 
“Honey! You’re just in time. I almost have Dylan convinced to make me an extra 
in the film!” Jennie snuck a glance at Dylan. He nodded enthusiastically. 
“Yes, of course. I think it’s a fine idea.” 
“Isn’t that fabulous news? I’m going to be a star!” Jennie stood and twirled. 
“Wouldn’t that be fantastic, honey? Your wife, the movie star?” She relaxed into her 
words. This isn’t so hard. Jennie steadied herself on the arm of a chair. Dylan glared at 
Moore. Moore glared at Dylan. 
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“Are you drunk Jennie?” 
“Maybe.” Giggling. Jennie clumsily formed an inch with her thumb and 
forefinger. “Jus’ a little.” 
“What are you doing drinking alone with a strange man?” 
“Strange man? You know him. It’s Dylan. You know Dylan. The movie producer. 
I thought we’re pals with the movie people.” Jennie leaned over and elbowed Dylan 
lightly, almost knocking herself over. “Right? You men are all buddies. The men’s club.” 
Jenny smirked. Dylan turned to Moore. 
“Nice to see you again, Mayor,” Dylan said. He stood and extended his good arm. 
They shook hands. Jennie scurried to embrace her husband and gave a Dylan a slight 
wink. The stunned mayor peeled his wife off. Jennie broke into a wide grin. 
“Maybe you can put my husband in the movie too! We can play ourselves. That’d 
be funny. Mayor and the wifey.” Jennie giggled. “Dylan, you have a part for a ha-han-
some mayor-ish type like my Jesse?” Jennie went to pat his chest but ended up patting his 
belly. “Just fire the guy playing the fake mayor for a real one.” 
“I think we should make you coffee and put you to bed. Dylan, please accept my 
apologies and excuse us, so nice to see you again.” Moore said, frowning down at Jennie. 
Dylan nodded. 
“I’m sure we can find a part for you and your wife. It’s the least we can do, with 
how welcoming your town has been. Maybe it would even help raise morale, after all the 
terrible accidents that have transpired.” He didn’t just say that. Moore and Dylan in the 
same room. Jennie sensed Jesse’s temper rising and she waved Dylan toward the door. 
“Thanks, Dylan. We’ll talk wardrobe tomorrow, ‘kay?” Jennie said. “I want to 
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wear something the designers made. You guys must have that sort of thing lying around.” 
That beer was still in Jesse’s office. She had to get out of here before he found it. Jessie 
paused. Slung an arm over his wife’s shoulders. 
“How’d you get that black eye, Dylan?” Moore raised his eyebrows. Dylan swung 
around. The walls would tumble in at any moment from the tempers of these two men. 
Although they were more like repelling magnets at this point. Maybe accusations should 
surface. They could just drop the act. Doting wife. Hollywood pitch-hitter. Trustworthy 
family man. Enemies. Lies. Truths. Allies. All crammed into her two hundred square-
foot, modern décor living room. 
“Oh. Yeah. Um. Drinking. Motel stairs.” Dylan held Moore’s stare until Moore 
glanced away. “I never get tired of telling that story.” Dylan shot a furrowed brow at 
Jennie and headed toward the door. 
Moore gently pushed his wife into the kitchen, eyes fixed on Dylan. Jennie sighed 
when the door clicked shut and plopped in a chair. She twirled her hair. Moore fixed a 
vodka drink. Narrowed his eyes at his wife. 
“What the hell was he really doing here?” 
“I told you. I invited him by. Just bein’ friendly hon.” Jennie pouted. “I thought 
you wanted me to be more involved. You know, you’re always sayin’ I don’t 
participate.” Jennie willed a goofy smile. 
“He’s not my colleague.” Moore’s voice grew stern. 
“Don’t get mad, hon. You can’t expect me to know who you’re for or against 
these days.” 
“I am not the idiot you think I am. You, my dear wife, are full of it.” 
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“Hon-ey! Don’t be like that.” Jennie shuffled over and plastered her body against 
his. Rubbed his arms the way she used to when he got nervous before a speech. 
“You don’t give a rat’s ass about my work or how you make me look.” He leaned 
against the concrete-colored counter, putting space between them. “Cause if you did, 
you’d drink less and cook more. Maybe smile once in awhile.” He took a slow sip and 
sized his wife up. She grinned. “I’m smiling now.” Stepped in closer to him. Produced 
her best version of a stereotypical pout. Acting. Refusing reality. It was fun. 
“Anyway, what’s a girl to do? You’re never around. I was just making friends. 
And what do you say, keep your enemies closer?” Jennie batted her smudged eyelashes. 
“You will be friends with people from here, not California. I don’t need you to 
spy, I told you to stay away from them.” Moore leaned in close enough she could smell 
his greasy lunch oozing from his pores. “Lose the pouty wife act. Don’t you think I know 
deceit when I stand next to it?” 
Jennie blinked innocently. “I’m not cheating in my own house. That would be 
idiotic.” She knew Jesse liked to let information soak in before making decisions. 
“Besides, we all heard about Maggie, you’d have heard something about me by now.” 
“Maybe. But you’ve been acting weird lately. If I find out you are daytime 
drinking again…” Moore drifted off. 
“I’m not.” Jennie grabbed his hand in hers. “I just wanted some company. 
Someone who won’t blab to all the girls. With all that’s happening, losing Maggie, her 
committing suicide and all, it just makes you think.” Jennie felt that damn lump forming 
in her throat. She would not cry in front of this man. “I feel lonely sometimes, Jesse.” 
Moore gazed at her for real, like he was seeing her again. It gave her the energy to keep 
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going. 
“I have a gr-gr-eat idea since you’re home early! Let’s go out! Tonight. Like a 
date. When’s the last time you danced with me? How ’bout it?” Jennie swayed her hips to 
an imagined beat. Swinging his arms back and forth to a waltz. They’d danced the waltz 
at their, or really his wedding. Moore paused in a moment of consideration before 
releasing her hand. 
“You’re just drunk. Go on. Sleep it off.” 
“Nooooooo. C’mon. It’ll be fun.” Jennie danced the waltz alone. Moore shoved 
his hands in pockets and enjoyed the show. She attempted a twirl. Jennie held out a hand 
to the man she vowed to love for a lifetime. He seemed to embrace it for a moment. Then 
the veil returned to his face. 
“I have work to do,” Moore said. Jennie’s eyes widened as he abruptly turned and 
headed down the hall to his office. Jennie dashed in his path. 
“Come on. Take the night off.” Jennie pleaded. “We can go over to the bar like 
old times.” Moore shoved her aside. 
“I have matters to attend to. You know I despise it when you’re out of control like 
this. It’s sloppy and undignified.” He proceeded down the hall. Jennie backed away. 
“O.K. hon. Right, I should sleep. Don’t work too late.” She raced to the living 
room. Jennie grabbed her purse and quietly scooted out the door. Jennie knew only one 
thing at that moment—she shouldn’t be home when Jesse found the remnants of her and 
Dylan’s handiwork. And she no longer knew what her husband was capable of. 
* 
Willow Anne simultaneously loved and hated Dylan. They no longer spent the 
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night together. Since the obituary threat, she’d watched for signs that Dylan was in 
danger. Now she was convinced Moore was threatening Dylan because Dylan was 
messing around with his wife. Last night, Willow Anne saw Jennie show up late at his 
motel room through the blinds. It all made sense now. Yet all these threats seemed silly 
for what was sure to be nothing more than a set fling. 
Those kids didn’t kill themselves. Willow Anne wasn’t convinced they were 
murdered either. The facts didn’t fit either scenario. Like a devious puzzle, Willow Anne 
just couldn’t make the pieces fit. What are we doing here? Will wanted to know. 
Willow Anne stood patiently on set as Andres paced, incessantly mumbling in 
Spanish. The crew was scrambling to help the lighting department adjust for a higher 
shot. She scowled at Dylan, who refrained from bothering to hide his annoyance with 
both of them. Everyone’s pissed about everyone else’s drama. The set dynamic was 
fragile to say the least. The costume department had clambered about all morning, 
bitching about the last minute wardrobe for some last minute arrival needing a sheriff 
costume. Apparently, Robert was six-two, with the girth of years spent in the military 
clinging to his bones. All the pants in wardrobe were for shorter men with sculpted 
muscles meant only for show. The production office also reported back he was classically 
handsome, which peaked Willow Anne’s interest further. She needed a new distraction. 
Adding to the chaos, Jennie Moore remained on set all morning. Her eyes 
embodied dark circles and her hair hadn’t had contact with a comb for days. The head 
stylist even tried unsuccessfully raking through it. Willow Anne just couldn’t believe 
Moore’s cheating wife had the balls to walk among them. In Los Angeles women had the 
decency to maintain a lower profile. She was making an assumption, sure, but Dylan had 
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lost interest and the reason had to be Jennie Moore. 
Willow Anne needed her mind back in the game and Robert sounded like the right 
kind of focus. Her agent’s threats prevented Willow Anne from walking off, so Robert 
could divert her reasons for staying. This morning, she requested the coordinator send his 
information back to her team. 
“For what?” the coordinator had said. 
“For interaction approval.” Willow Anne rolled her eyes. “Obviously you know I 
can’t have strangers in proximity.” 
“Whatever.” The coordinator went back to her pile of paperwork. 
“Is he as good-looking as they say?” 
“How should I know? I haven’t seen daylight in two weeks.” 
“Just making conversation,” Willow Anne said. She had floated off thinking those 
overworked girls needed a good distraction too. Andres’ rising voice snapped her back to 
the present. 
“What am I going to do with him?” Andres said. 
“Nothing. It’s not like he’s even speaking.” 
“He’s too bulky, too tall. He doesn’t blend.” 
“Just this one time, Andres.” 
“Your favors owed do not become my favors owed.” 
“I’m just going for some fruit,” Willow Anne said. Dylan raised an eyebrow at 
her. 
“You mean, serve yourself?” 
“Yes, I have arms and legs,” Willow Anne scowled. Dylan sighed. 
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“I need one of you relaxed. I’ll send someone,” Dylan said. He pressed the walkie 
to his lips. “I need an available PA to wardrobe, over.” 
“Dylan, it’s fine. I feel like a little air anyway.” Willow Anne shot him a sour 
expression he seemed to miss. 
“There’s air right here,” Dylan said. “After everything that’s happened, I don’t 
want you wandering off.” The PA arrived, a skinny Asian girl fresh from Ohio. “Bring 
Ms. Grace an assortment of fruit.” 
“I don’t want any fruit!” Willow Anne’s mouth was a tight line. “Read between 
the lines, Dylan.” She backed away, her heels scraping against the cement path. Willow 
Anne hadn’t a clue where she was headed but she wanted as much distance as she could 
muster between herself, the crew, Andres, Dylan, Jennie Moore and anyone else tied up 
in this insanity. She had to stay within the set perimeter, so Willow Anne ran toward the 
clearing. She stood with her eyes closed and her face to the sun, letting the warmth and 
the wind and Will’s face comfort her. 
“It’ll be OK,” Willow Anne said. 
“Sure it will.” 
She whirled around to find Jennie Moore standing there. Willow Anne was 
shocked at how pretty she still was. No sleep and she wasn’t even wearing make-up. 
“You’re dead wrong if you think I’m trying to get with Dylan,” Jennie said. “I’m 
married.” 
“I don’t think anything about you,” Willow Anne retorted. “You’re the one 
stalking me. Get a life.” She glanced down in surprise that her hands found their way to 
her hips. Willow Anne dropped them to her sides. 
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“I just wanted to set the record straight,” Jennie said. 
“Have him. I could care less.” Willow Anne flipped her long hair in emphasis. 
Jennie stepped in closer. 
“You care. Otherwise how do you justify being so bitchy to someone you don’t 
even know?” 
“How dare you! You, who live in the middle of nowhere, doing nothing with your 
life except taking life direction from a bigot?” Willow Anne stared Jennie down with the 
one dominant inch she had. 
“I don’t see how that’s any different from how you spend your days,” Jennie said. 
Willow Anne started to walk away. Jennie stepped in her path. “You know I’m right. So 
don’t presume to know anything about me either,” Jennie said. Willow Anne whirled 
around. Jennie’s hands gravitated to her hips too. The two women glared. Blonde versus 
blonde. Myopic versus myopic. Drunk versus drunk. 
“I don’t know what kind of game you’re playing but I’ve seen them all in my line 
of work. Real and scripted.” Willow Anne wiped the sweat forming on her forehead. 
“You think this is a game? You’re more delusional than I thought.” 
“Me delusional? You’re delusional. You think Dylan’s gonna whisk you away 
from all this?” Willow Anne poked her finger in Jennie’s chest. Jennie gasped. 
“I knew it!” 
“He has the attention span of a gnat. He’ll drop you minutes from now.” 
“Is that what he did to you? 
“I can have him if I want him, which I don’t.” Willow Anne stepped forward. 
“You think you can have anything you want? You don’t even exist! You pretend 
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to be a person but you’re just like, like a placeholder!” Jennie shook her fist at Willow 
Anne, which Willow Anne slapped away with the force of incessant weight training. 
Stunned, Jennie turned and walked away. 
The next thing Willow Anne knew, she found herself shoving Jennie Moore. 
Using all force from frustrations she couldn’t voice. Jennie gasped and stumbled forward 
but caught herself. Jennie whirled and shoved Willow Anne back. Hard. Willow Anne 
tripped backwards, her mouth dropping in shock. She propelled her weight forward like 
she did in rehearsals for action movies and rammed Jennie. They faced off three-feet 
apart, sizing each other up. 
“You’re the placeholder! What have you ever done besides smile and stand at a 
man’s side? I on the other hand, have a real job, earning my way.” Willow Anne’s eyes 
stung from the dust the scuffle kicked up. 
“I’ll let the housewives of America know they don’t contribute to society at all. 
At least Jesse married me and not some projection! It must be so lonely being hollow. 
Who do you sleep with at night? An empty bottle of bourbon?” Jennie sneered as if  she 
might burst open. 
“At least I don’t consume the bourbon so I can reside in the same house and share 
a bed and have sex with the devil.” Willow Anne spat back. “He’s just like Jimmy. No, 
worse than Jimmy because he hides it. Angel didn’t deserve that! I don’t deserve this!” 
“Says who?  Willow Jo from Area 51.” Jennie’s eyes narrowed into foreboding 
slits. “Yeah, that’s right, I googled you. You can change your name but your dirty little 
small town secrets are traceable. I’ll bet anything you’re still as miserable and insecure as 
you were then,” Jennie said. Willow Anne slapped Jennie as hard as she could. Jennie 
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stumbled backwards, lost her footing and tumbled to the ground. Jennie dragged her body 
up and brushed off fresh dust. Willow Anne smirked at her opponent. 
“Oh and you slid out of your mother on a sunbeam? Born Jennifer Mayor Moore 
who everyone adores?” Willow Anne turned away so Jennie couldn’t see her moistening 
eyes. 
“That really smarts. You really got me with that one. How can I ever look in the 
mirror again?” Jennie backed away. Willow Anne stomped off in the other direction. 
Jennie smoothed back her hair. “Take a good look in the mirror, Area 51. Fame must be 
fantastic if you’re jealous of a townie housewife,” Jennie called to her back. 
Willow Anne quickened her stride and tried to keep the rising anger in check. 
How dare she. And she really was quite pretty, that Jennie Moore. No make-up, no 
stylist, no team, and she looked like that. Shut up, Will. Whatever. Willow Anne had her 
beat where it counted—a fan base, a stylist and a ripped body. Jennie was just skin and 
bones. Forget her, Willow Jo, Will said. Her eyes moistened. Willow Anne would not 
cry. Not over some insults from Jennie Moore. A townie. Besides, it was obvious Jennie 
was the one who was jealous. You’re beloved by millions. 
Willow Anne spotted a rock and sprawled across its warm surface. She roughly 
brushed herself off. Fished out a tissue out of her pocket and wiped her face as best as she 
could without ruining her make-up. Angel Black was not an aggressive person. The blue 
Nebraska sky made anything possible. It rolled out as far as the eye could see. There was 
no longer a lump in Angel’s throat or stabbing in her heart. No one could possibly know 
the real Angel. Or the real Willow Jo. Her thoughts swirled to a book her mom used to 
read to her. It was called “All Alike.” 
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The sun wasn’t jealous of the moon’s light. It rested and relished in the stars 
bright. The ocean wasn’t angry at the wind for making waves. It welcomed the blows and 
the energy saved. 
Jennie and Dylan deserved each other. A bunch of fakes. Willow Anne checked 
the time and dragged herself up. She’d been gone too long. She double-timed it back to 
the craft services table to grab fruit for her alibi. There was none other than Mayor 
Moore, munching a donut. The damn Moores were running amuck on this set. She made 
a mental note to call her agent later to complain. 
“Elle tells me she makes these donuts herself but I just can’t believe that,” Mayor 
Moore said, winking at the blushing craft services lady. “You’d have to get up in the 
middle of the night and you look like you’ve had plenty of beauty sleep.” He munched 
happily. Elle offered him another. Willow Anne suppressed disgust. 
“How nice to see you, Mayor.” Willow Anne said through her best smile. “What 
brings you to set?” Willow Anne served herself a towering scoop of chopped watermelon 
and picked a few strawberries for good measure. She dabbed under her eyes and saw 
black smudges from her drifting mascara. Lana had spent an hour and a half this morning 
making sure Angel looked like she had on no make-up. Now it slid right off. Barefaced. 
The horror. 
“Besides the donuts?” the mayor said. “Why Elle, of course,” Moore said. He 
offered his last bite to Willow Anne. “Try it.” 
“I don’t eat that sort of thing. Camera doesn’t approve.” Willow Anne bit into a 
strawberry. 
“Heard Jennie was hanging around here. Seen her?” The mayor’s face shifted to 
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stony. Willow Anne peered at him. Moore could make an excellent ally. 
“Jennie? You won’t believe…” she started but at the sound of Jennie’s name, 
Willow Anne saw darkness flash in the mayor’s eyes. “…well, believe…well, just the 
amount of people hanging around here. I mean I’m pretty sure I haven’t seen her. She has 
blonde hair right? But I’m not really looking, you know. We’re shooting in the sun and 
it’s getting pretty hot and dusty and I have to stay in character. Rather be inside in the a/c 
like you city officials, changing the world, know what I mean?” Willow Anne heard her 
voice wavering. Moore ran his hand through his hair and shrugged. 
“Well, I’ll wait around in case. I really do need to find her.” Mayor Moore 
grasped Willow Anne’s arm tightly. “You see it’s a matter of life and death,” he said. 
“My wife is not well.” 
“Got it.” Willow Anne jerked her arm away and rubbed the spot where his skin 
touched hers. In her high-heeled boots they were almost equal in height. His extra wide 
smile resurfaced but his eyes continued to be an abyss of anger. Two set security officers 
approached. Moore saw them and immediately backed up, hands in the air in surrender. 
“Is there a problem here, Ms. Grace?” 
“No, not at all.” Willow Anne shivered and wrapped her scarf around her 
shoulders. “I’ll definitely tell her to find you if I see her, Mayor.” Willow Anne said.  She 
walked away, reviewing the red marks on her arm. She might not like Jennie but she 
really got a bad vibe from Jesse Moore. Willow Anne recognized a man with a dangerous 
intention. He’s just like Daddy. Drinking too much and hunting for her mother, often 
possessed by the same lack of humanity in his gaze. 
Willow Anne arrived at her trailer in time to catch Dylan and Jennie ducking into 
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his office. Her head began to swim in indecision. Why she saved that man-stealer from 
her husband’s wrath escaped her. Even if Jennie’s eyes were read and puffy. Probably all 
for Dylan’s benefit, Will said. She’s playing your game. All women had tiny acts they 
slipped into to sway a man, whether they admitted to it or not. We have to. 
Later that night, Willow Anne paced in her motel room, reeling in the events of 
the day. She heard voices and peeked through her blinds. To her astonishment, the 
elusive Robert was alongside Dylan, depositing Jennie Moore next door. Not here! 
Jennie’s door closed behind her. Willow Anne watched as the men chatted with the 
newest US Marshal. He nodded and returned to his post. Willow Anne slipped out to 
protest this new arrangement. Robert and Willow Anne locked eyes for the first time. 
“Have we met?” Willow Anne said. 
“Willow Anne, meet Robert Allen. He’s helping with your security and since he 
dabbles in acting, will do some background work in the film, so he can stay close. Your 
safety is our priority,” Dylan said. Willow Anne extended her hand and Robert accepted 
it gently. Willow Anne’s breath caught in her throat at his touch. It seemed even his 
fingers were muscular. From pulling real triggers. 
“I’ll be right next door if you need anything,” Robert said. It was true. He was 
overly chiseled. Like a Greek statue come to life. Eyes that had penetrated many men 
hiding the truth. Arms that had lifted many to safety. Willow Anne sensed the steady rock 
this man was for friend or foe. His grasp on the human condition melted every line that 
separated her body, his, and the atmosphere around her. 
“Oh, so you’re staying right there?” Willow Anne pointed to Jennie Moore’s 
room. 
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“No other side. I believe Mrs. Moore will-” 
“-Willow Anne doesn’t need details,” Dylan said. 
“You don’t know what I need. You sound like Samuel. You sound like Jimmy.” 
Willow Anne released Robert’s hand. 
“She’s just staying at the motel for a night or two.” 
“Sure, Dylan. Whatever. Producers can do whatever they want.” 
“She’s in danger, Willow Anne. I’m just helping her out.” 
“I’m sure my agent will be thrilled to hear I’m sharing my security with a random 
townie.” 
“She’s a friend of the production.” 
“More like a friend of the producer.” 
“Willow Anne Grace. What’s your problem with this?” 
“Nothing, Dylan. There’s just been a lot going on besides the actual movie.” She 
exited to her room, eyes on Robert until her door closed. In her room, she pressed her ear 
against the door. 
“Are we gonna have a problem with those two?” Robert said. 
“Isn’t there’s always a problem between attractive women?” 
“Let’s head back to home base. I have a plan to run by you.” 
Their voices drifted off. Willow Anne peered down at hands that were shaking. 
She climbed into bed and drifted to sleep—dreaming of the moment she’d be the one in 
Robert’s reassuring arms. Whisking her away from the hell that was Magsville Hills. 
Even Will approved. 
The next day when Willow Anne arrived on set, Robert headed straight toward 
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her. For second she wondered if he dreamt her dreams too. 
“Hello, Ms. Grace.” Robert gazed straight through the depths of her. “Or can I 
address you as Willow Anne?” he said with an eyebrow raised. Every move of his mouth 
drew her in. He was the opposite of Hollywood. The opposite of Dylan. Present. Raw. 
She’d never met anyone so physically magnetic before. Her mind shed every thought, 
even about Jennie Moore. 
“Ms. Grace? No thanks. Willow Anne is fine. Willow Anne is great. How was 
your night?” She inched in closer. He smelled like leather and sweat. She realized Robert 
scrutinized her with interest as she fidgeted with the fabric of her shirt and blushed. He 
offered her a cigarette. She nonchalantly shook her head. Willow Anne’s beauty regimen 
did not include smoking. Even though it was a social thing on set. 
“How do I look?” he asked. 
“Handsome.” She answered too quickly. Willow Anne’s voice sounded strange to 
her own ears. “What have you been in before? I think I’d remember seeing you.” She 
dragged her toe in the dirt. 
“Oh just a few small parts here and there. Mostly New York stage. Nothing you’d 
recognize,” Robert said. Willow Anne flushed. 
“So this is like your lucky break?” Willow Anne said. Robert nodded. 
“You could say that.” Robert flashed her a smile. “Don’t you think I’m lucky?” he 
said. 
“Would you like me to, um, show you the ropes a little?” Willow Anne stifled her 
growing excitement as he nodded. 
“Sure, why not?” 
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She led Robert over to the video village. They watched the crew lumber through 
the lighting set up. Jamal sauntered over and removed his giant sunglasses. He clutched 
crumbled script sides in one hand and a giant breakfast burrito in the other. 
“Jamal, have you met Robert?” Willow Anne said. 
“Yeah, hey bro, nice to see you this morning.” Jamal gestured at Robert. “We met 
last night at the bar. This guy has a mean arm.” Jamal slid into his chair. 
“What?” 
“He means darts. This basketball fool tried to bet me he’d win. That’s why he’s so 
hung over today,” Robert said. “My aim is impeccable.” 
“No way he schooled me, I let him have a few easies, since he was toeing the 
charity stripe like the tired old man he is.” 
“You think so, huh? Want to go again tonight?” 
“Damn straight I do.” 
“Sounds like fun.” Willow Anne pictured herself leaning against the wall of the 
bar, sipping a decent martini, while Robert effortlessly threw a dart at the bull’s eye, all 
for her approval. 
“Robbie here thinks he’s the go-to guy.” Jamal poked Robert in the ribs. 
“Jamal!” They all turned to find George waving. “Jamal, need you.” 
“Back in flash.” 
Willow Anne noticed Robert’s gun dangling from his waist. “That’s not like the 
other props,” she said. “We’ve only used rifles.” 
“It’s just back up.” Robert shoved the gun all the way behind him. From the other 
side of his belt, Robert's phone rang. He quickly silenced it. With a trembling hand, 
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Willow Anne produced a compact, held it in front of her eyes to block his interrogating 
gaze, which she did not know withered many criminals. She studied her make-up. 
“You’re scared of me,” he said. 
“No I’m not. I’m just, you know, jumpy from...everything.” 
“You’re a terrible liar for an actress.” 
“Acting has nothing to do with lying and everything to do with searching for 
truth. That is, if you believe in your character, like I believe in mine.” The two gazed at 
each other, uncertain what was next. 
“What are you really doing here?” Willow Anne said. 
“What about you? What are you really doing here?” 
“I don’t know anymore.” Willow Anne said and busied her hands with her script 
sides. She sifted through the pages. 
“You didn’t answer my question. I don’t see you in here. Where are your lines?” 
“I don’t have any,” Robert said. 
“They flew you here to stand in the background?” Willow Anne raised an 
eyebrow. 
“Among other things.” 
“That’s totally weird.” Willow Anne searched his face. “I’ve had some stalker 
issues lately, you aren’t gonna be a problem are you?” 
He put his arm reassuringly across her shoulders. “Would joining Jamal and I for 
a rematch of darts later be stalkerish?” Robert said and let his fingers linger lightly. She 
crossed her arms to hide the goose bumps. 
“I’m back,” Jamal said, taking off his glasses. “What did I miss?” 
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“Nothing,” Willow Anne and Robert said at the exact same time. 
* 
Jesse Moore gripped the counter harder and drained the rest of his soda in one 
gulp. Not one person saw Jennie anywhere this morning? He would locate that snooping 
wife of his if he had to search every house in the county. He had seen Dylan and Jennie in 
his office on his phone surveillance. Did the FBI think he was some kind of an amateur? 
Of course he was always watching. Then those idiots left their booze. Drinking and 
snooping, it was just disgraceful. Fine time—for his wife to start to show interest in his 
affairs. The real question was how and when did they get to her? How long had she been 
helping Dylan spy? How dare she. The FBI had Dylan and somehow Dylan had turned 
Jennie against him. His meek wife was an easy target, Jesse had turned her when she 
refused his dates the first few months. Moore had to give Dylan credit. First rule of a 
fight was to strip an opponent of allies. 
Maybe this whole movie was really a set up. Willow Anne, the other actors, that 
flamboyant director? He had to admit, it was brilliant if it was true, but the Feds had 
proven to be too stupid to pull something like that off. As much as Moore found it hard to 
believe the Hollywood Jews let a black man in their circle as their cookie-cutter 
Hollywood pitch hitter, an entire movie on an uncover mission would be a huge 
undertaking for any agency. 
The S.O.S plan had a specific chain of events. Someone had to play God, since 
God let it come to this. Moore cut into the stack of sopping pancakes and shoved down a 
bite. The maple syrup was homemade. Moore motioned to the waitress for a coffee refill. 
Other women in this town knew their place. And most certainly didn’t consort with 
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federal agents or west coast riff-raff. 
Moore slammed a fist down on the counter. The utensils and plate made a racket. 
Other patrons eyed him. He waved it off with a small smile and folded his hands in his 
lap. Moore pushed aside the empty pancake plate and gazed happily at the eggs and toast 
steaming before him. Breakfast was so reassuring. The beginning of a new day. Greatness 
took a commitment to self-nourishment. He was savoring his first bite when a very tall, 
very strange man sat down next to him. Moore snuck a sideways glance. 
“Black coffee, please,” the man said to the waitress. Then he turned toward 
Moore. “You Mayor Moore?” He extended his hand. Moore slowly took it. 
“Yes I am. Who’s asking?” 
“Robert. Robert Allen. I just arrived last night. Got a small role in a big movie. 
My first real role. Playing a Sheriff, can you believe it?  It’s a big break. Huge. Well, 
with a director like Andres.” Robert poured cream and sugar into his steaming coffee. “I 
just met Willow Anne Grace too. Can you believe that? So pretty and nice. She was great 
in The Disciples. I’m just so darn happy to be here! What a beautiful town.” Robert 
smiled. “You know, I grew up in a town much like this. I get so nostalgic for a close-knit 
community since living in Los Angeles. Your townspeople proudly tell me you’re the 
man behind such a well-run place.” Robert said. Moore raised his eyebrows. The 
counterman came for Robert’s order. “Oh, he knows what’s good, I’ll have whatever he’s 
having.” Robert gestured toward Moore’s plate. “That sure looks delicious. No one does 
breakfast like a small town. And breakfast is so reassuring, don’t you think?” Robert 
busied himself in slow, luxurious sips of coffee. “A man can’t do any good on an empty 
stomach now can he?” Robert continued. “Where can I get a map of the sights? Not the 
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tourist ones, but the real deal, locals only.” Moore gave Robert a thorough once over. 
Nice suit. Classic even. Classic watch. This guy couldn’t be Hollywood. He had a barely 
detectable southern accent. 
“Where are you from?” Moore teetered between half impatient to finish his 
breakfast and half interested in Robert’s intentions. 
“Originally? Virginia.” 
“Nice out there?” 
“Nice as any place. It’s the South at least. Obviously I live in California now, an 
actor’s got to but I came from good solid values. If you know what I mean.” 
“No I’m not sure I do,” Moore said. Robert lowered his voice. 
“You know, just values from a simpler time,” Robert said. Moore thought he 
might have winked. The waitress delivered Robert’s toast dripping with butter. Robert 
dug in. Moore hurried to finish. 
“Of course,” Moore stirred his coffee. Robert finished a slice in three bites. 
Moore’s mind whirled. Had Dylan sent for back up? 
“What’s so bad about California?” 
“Oh you know. No sense of community. Families split up all over the place. It’s a 
real mess.” Robert drank down his coffee. “Oh well, not much we can do about it now, 
right?” 
“Right,” Moore said, stirring faster. Robert’s phone buzzed. 
“Got called to set,” Robert said. “Can you wrap this up for me?” He handed his 
plate to the waitress and threw a few bills on the counter. “It was nice meeting you, 
Mayor.” They shook hands. 
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“Jesse. But everyone just calls me Moore.” 
“Yeah, OK. Mr. Moore. Real nice to meet you. See you around.” Robert gathered 
up his bag of breakfast and Moore watched his imposing frame grow smaller. Pretty 
strange to show up now. He pulled out his phone. 
“Yeah its Moore. Is anyone there available? Really, no? Well. Do you have 
coordinates on the Professor? Yes. I need someone at the very top. To vet a guy named 
Robert Allen. He says Virginia. Around forty. Looks like he spent some time in the 
military too. He just showed up. Says he’s in the movie. Put a rush on it.” 
Later the sun was stretching out its rays to announce its retirement for the 
evening, and Jesse Moore found himself pushing his way past pockets of people 
picketing on the church lawn. 
“Equal rights!” called the leader. 
“Equal rights!’ called the crowd. 
“Black lives matter!” called the leader. 
“Black lives matter!” called the crowd. 
What did they know about governing? America had become a culture of 
complaint. And Jesse Moore knew it was always the complainers who were the weakest 
link. So did all lives really matter then? There were takers and givers. 
“You guys have made your views known. You should get on home now to your 
families. It’s getting late,” Moore said. 
“Equal rights!” 
“Family dinner is the most important meal,” Moore said to a passing picketer. 
“Black lives matter!” 
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As Moore brushed past, the man pressed a flyer into his hand. The title read 
Mayor or Murderer? Moore’s picture during the press conference was underneath. 
Moore crumbled it up and threw it to the ground. 
“Black lives matter! All lives matter!” 
He pulled out his phone and texted the Sheriff.  GET THE SITUATION AT THE 
CHURCH UNDER CONTROL. Then Moore shoved his way inside. 
Moore scanned the room. The men were waiting for him in the first two pews. 
Moore slid in the first seat next to the Professor. Four men in hats and shades sat in a line 
behind them. They kept busy on phones and tablets. A man on the end tapped the 
Professor’s shoulder. The Professor nodded. The only interruption to the thick silence 
was the occasional clinking and clanking of the church’s old pipes. 
“There is no Robert Allen,” the Professor said. 
“I knew it.” 
“You know nothing except that’s not his real name.” 
“What’s he doing here then?” Moore said, folding his arms across his chest. 
“I think the real question is what are you doing here? You killed two people 
without authorization. You drew media attention. What did you expect?” 
“You’ve lost control,” the man on the end said. 
“We were creating the image as we were instructed. They were drugged.  
Someone didn’t loop the rope right and she just stopped breathing.” 
“Or they did it on purpose,” the professor said. 
“Well the boy woke up with the rope around his neck and struggled, making it 
tighter. He strangled himself. It was just meant to be a warning—like the obituary—using 
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their movie scene to make a point about questioning truth. I know the code inside and 
out. It was a terrible mistake that won’t happen again. But I think we were set up by a 
renegade within. Maybe even her Maggie’s father. Think about it! The sedative was an 
overdose to the girl—practically an honor killing, and the boy didn’t get enough so he’d 
suffer and be hung as punishment. Sloppy. Professor, please.” 
“America brought Nazi scientists back from Europe after World War Two for the 
purpose of more than just development.” 
“For biological warfare of course,” Moore said without hesitation. 
“And then what happened?” The Professor avoided Moore’s gaze. 
“Well, for one, Lyme disease.” 
“So the Nazis made a mistake in the formula. The disease got out into the general 
population. But what was America’s mistake?” 
“Thinking we could control the delivery mechanism.” 
“And why will we succeed this time?” 
“Genetics.” Moore shook his head. “Professor, I don’t understand, what does that 
have to do with me?” 
“What is our motto?” 
“We must play God, because God let it come to this.” 
“And what did you do, Jesse?” 
“But, I didn’t. I’m telling you, one of my men is taking matters into-” 
“That’s right, one of your men. What they do, you do. You played God. Now it’s 
done. You’re done.” 
“Unforeseen situations alter what’s necessary—and I’d do it again to protect the 
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damn mission!” 
The Professor removed his glasses. He slung his arm across Moore’s slumped 
shoulders. 
“Why do you think I chose you?” 
“Because of my commitment.” 
“Because of your father. You’re used to defeat. You’re used to the whispers.” The 
Professor shook his head. “Defeat makes a man stronger. A man who always wins is 
unprepared to fight.” 
“I was not defeated.” 
The professor nodded at the other men. They stood and filed out to wait up front. 
“Your mother admitted the mess to me years ago. She pushed you away. But you 
always blamed him.” 
“I blamed them both,” Moore said. 
“Well, I believe a man who blames his father will do anything to prove he’s not 
the man who raised him. And you’re not your father, Jesse. You’re the man I raised. You 
may be like a son to me but these are men with a vision and means to make it reality. You 
may be passionate and well versed in our subject, but it was S.O.S. who pulled you from 
the watch list and revived your career. You, no longer belong to you, or to me. You 
belong to them.” 
“Please, Professor, you could speak on my behalf. This moment is the defining 
moment. We’ve come so far. Make an exception because justice was done here and no 
one is the wiser because I took care of it—I had it ruled suicide. The press expects racial 
tension in Magsville Hills, it’s already yesterday’s news like Angel and Samuel.” Moore 
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placed his hands on the Professor’s forearms. “Like you said, we are in a war. There will 
be casualties. ” 
“I do admire your conviction.” The Professor nodded and typed a message. The 
two sat in silence. Moore felt like his heartbeat might suffocate him. He watched the 
hands of the clock move in slow motion. He stared at his hands until the Professor 
received a response. 
“Well this is unexpected. They agree justice was served. You’ve been granted a 
grace week. They are acknowledging your contribution to the greater good.” 
“Thank you.” 
“As you know, it was men thinking for themselves that got us here.” 
“I assure you nothing will deter us.” 
“It better not.” The Professor stood and pushed his glasses higher up his nose. “I 
will not go down because of you. I won’t go to bat for you again.” 
“I won’t fail,” Moore said. 
“Have everyone rotate phones and emails.” The Professor exited but Moore 
remained, slumping in the pew, staring at the wall Christ. “Help me finish this.” Things 
were chaotic but he’d bring the town to order. He was still in charge. His phone rang. 
“Yes?” 
“We’ve disbanded the picketers.” The Sheriff said. 
“You’ve got to stop them from congregating like this. It doesn’t look good. 
Remember we have press here,” Moore said. “On what grounds did you use?” 
“Crew noise complaints,” the Sheriff laughed. 
“Kegean you’re a true soldier. Now find my damn wife and arrest her for a DUI 
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or something,” Moore said. “I want everyone searching as soon as the sun sets. Let’s start 
with the woods.” 
* 
 
PRODUCTION WEEK SIX 
Willow Anne sat in her room. She had to do something or she’d burst from cabin 
fever, so she went to the door and flung it open. Her assigned US Marshal was giving 
directions for the press conference to a reporter. Willow Anne waved to him. 
“Can I get some snacks up here? I’m not allowed deliveries and I’m starving. Salt 
n’ vinegar Lays maybe?” She said. The US Marshal saluted and the reporter snapped her 
photo. “Not Ruffles though. I like Lays better.” Willow Anne noticed Jennie Moore 
sitting against the far wall, flipping through a magazine with Willow Anne on the cover. 
Sure, Jesse Moore had a screw loose but why did she have to share her hard earned 
security? Unthinkable, Will said. They don’t care about me. You don’t need them. You 
don’t need anyone. 
“Can’t get enough of me?” Willow Anne said. 
“I had no idea you had so many break-ups this year. Five? How did you live 
through it each time? Who was the problem, by the way, you or him?” Jennie held up a 
two-page spread. “I also love your fresh out of rehab quote on this timeline. I know I 
haven't lived up to my potential. Like any person trying to achieve, I let pressure sway me 
into bad decisions. I know I can do better by myself and my loved ones.” Jennie put the 
magazine down. “Deep, Area 51. Yet from page four, right here, it says you don't really 
have any loved ones to do right by.” Jennie smirked. “I would’ve been so much nicer if I 
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knew how fragile you were.” 
“You really think you belong here, huh? Just sleep with one producer and you’re 
in? Really, who do you think you are?” 
“Geez, this article doesn’t say you’re so stupid. I’d think you’d get some facts 
before making accusations. Did you not attend university?” Jennie flipped the pages in an 
over-dramatic search. 
“I’m totally bored with the Jennie Moore saga.” Willow Anne turned her back. 
“Time to change the channel.” Jennie Moore stood up and walked around to face Willow 
Anne. She dropped the magazine at Willow Anne’s feet. 
“So you can worship yourself.” Jennie’s mouth formed a hard smirk. 
“Wow. You’re a sociopath too. Did you learn it from your husband or was it 
always part of you?” 
“Oh don’t give him any credit. I’ve developed all on my own. Sorry, I forgot you 
don’t know about reality. That’s when you try and learn about yourself. Who you are. So 
you can be a better person.” 
“Fuck reality.” Willow Anne snatched up the magazine. “Pick on me all you 
want. I've never claimed to be perfect.” 
“Yeah. That’s obvious.” 
“Fuck you!” Willow Anne shook her middle finger at Jennie. Jennie laughed at 
her. Laughed. 
“I got this, Will.” Willow Anne lurched forward and slapped Jennie with the 
magazine. Jennie cowered, hands blocking her face. 
“Who is Will?” 
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“Who’s laughing now? Will and I am. Huh? Not you!” Willow Anne said. 
“You’re insane!” Jennie attempted to return fire by jumping up and kicking 
Willow Anne in the shin but Willow Anne, trained in stage fighting, dodged her foot 
gracefully. 
“Who the fuck is Will?” Jennie lost her balance and smashed to the ground. The 
US Marshal sauntered up with an armful of sodas and potato chips. 
“What’s happening here?” He dropped the snacks and helped Jennie to her feet. 
Willow Anne snatched a soda and all the chips. 
“I was just showing Jennie some moves. In case she needs to defend herself.” 
“Great idea,” the Marshal said and sauntered off to his post. 
* 
Robert sprawled face down on the hotel bed. He stretched his limbs out spread eagle, 
letting the blood circulate freely. He chuckled to himself at the image of Moore, surely on 
his various phones and gadgets calling in the dogs in to vet Robert Allen. Yes, you fucker, 
the SOD is here. It was a strange place to reside, simultaneously in hiding from your 
opponent and yet throwing yourself in his face. Robert sensed he comprehended this 
man, Jesse Moore. Feeding on hate because any and all forms of love had evaded him for 
a lifetime. Robert knew this because it was his job to stare down the face of evil and ask 
what built you? It was basic science—Robert had to recognize the nature of a substance 
to dissolve it. Understand the cognitive processes and tiny emotional injuries and 
physical violations that built up a quivering mass of dark matter until it solidified into a 
living, breathing thing. 
Other than Jesse Moore, there had been only one other man who had given him 
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such pause. In Sudan of all places, a warlord who specialized in human trafficking, 
perhaps one of the lowest and most disgusting of criminal acts. His dealings went beyond 
human misery. Robert’s skin warmed as his blood begin to boil at the memory. The 
ragged defeated children verging on puberty, the teenagers’ souls repeatedly beaten out 
of them, the young adults feeling lucky yet unlucky to take a single breath, the stores of 
decades of horrors written across their faces without ever uttering a word. 
Robert was a black op then—and assignment was quietly assassinate the kingpin 
and take out his associates. Another team would then round up the victims. The hours he 
spent observing these human horrors go down, yet ordered to stand by and allow them to 
happen. How was he not like the man behind the heinous acts? American law dictates 
that to do nothing makes you guilty. We follow orders. Because it is an order is it right? 
There was one night when the guards were bored, and they brought out a small 
girl, she couldn’t have been more than eight or nine years old. Robert had perched behind 
rundown buildings burnt out from fire. They’d just shaved her head so she could’ve been 
either sex, but Robert had seen her with hair yesterday as they discussed her price. She 
had grown so thin her bones poked out. Her body was covered in scars from hoses and 
chains they’d beat her with occasionally. They’d offered some bread; then ate it 
themselves. They made her kneel and beg as they chewed. Then they shoved her over a 
bench and took turns, two at a time, ramming her from both ends. Drinking and laughing 
for sport. Fighting over who went next. It went on through several rounds of drinks. 
Robert had to back away as began to retch loudly and eventually threw up. 
It was his job to let that happen. Orders. It was years ago, one of his first black 
ops, and even now he often saw her blank face at night, her battered and violated body 
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defeated for this lifetime and the next, his heart hardening a little more before as he 
drifted off safely tucked in bed. Sometimes, as he drove to the office or sat in a meeting, 
the scene flashed before him out of nowhere. Eight-years old. How could he ever grasp 
what drives those men, drunk on power, intoxicated by money, broken themselves? He 
had to try. That’s how he broke them. That’s how he would break Jesse. He was no 
different; drunk on power, hypnotized by others, foolishly thinking he was doing the 
Lord’s work. Robert had one difficult fact to face—that the cycle of evil would never 
end. It could only slow. 
* 
For once the overly observant and somewhat pretentious behavior the movie 
industry insisted upon and Dylan secretly hated served a purpose. His experience 
deconstructing and manipulating film people qualified him as a natural member of an 
investigative team. Or that’s what Dylan was telling himself as he crouched in the 
vegetation across from the church parking lot between Robert and his people. Yet he 
couldn’t decipher the weirdness between Jennie and Willow Anne. He racked his brain. 
What could possibly be the problem? They were both beautiful. The Sheriff was clearing 
away the latest band of protestors. 
“How far down does it go?” Dylan said. 
“We know there’s more than two floors,” Robert said. 
“First floor. Guns, masks, rows of bunk beds,” Blacknight said. “My best guess, 
person-by-person, town-by-town, city-by-city, the S.O.S. and their families disappear 
underground. Each man pledging the ultimate sacrifice for the cause if necessary.” 
“You got to stop reading all that end of the world shit you read,” Cooper said. 
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“It’s not healthy.” He turned to Dylan. “We don’t know what all the first floor crap is for 
but its pretty standard for an Armageddon scenario. We do know the second floor is their 
tech hub. They monitor their assets and infiltrate security systems. It’s a pretty dope set 
up from my perspective. They have some shit we don’t even have—and the government 
is supposed to have the best shit, right?” 
“Some of them are the government,” Robert said. 
“They got streetlights and roads down there, I’m telling you,” Blacknight said. 
That’s why they restrict oil from Alaska, 'cause they all keepin’ it all underground for 
themselves.” 
“I’ve seen surveillance images of those crazy thick doors. If the government 
thinks the world is ending they flee to their military hideouts and then the S.O.S. traps the 
whole damn government underground like it’s a damn spider web.” Siev said. 
“Let’s move in.” Robert waved everyone toward a group of shrubs in closer 
proximity to the cross. He pulled out a tiny camera with tiny binoculars attached. He 
snapped infrared photos. Dylan watched with interest as Robert presumably texted them 
back to his secret team of ghosts. Dylan had to admit—he was becoming intrigued. 
“What do they do with the pictures?” Dylan said. 
“It’s need to know, not nice to know,” Robert said. Robert held another 
contraption toward the ground. Little green blobs appeared. “There’s quite a few present 
tonight. Can only see thirty feet down though.” Robert put the scanner down and picked 
up what resembled a black light. It emitted a sequence of flashing lights. Dylan wondered 
what else Robert had in the case. Dylan jotted down a few notes about it for Andres. The 
sheriff and his men finally got in their cars and sped off. 
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“Any sign of viral activity?” Robert said to Siev. 
“Signal reads the same.” 
“We need to locate it. Also we have zero theories on how they might distribute.” 
Robert put the contraption away. “Coop, we’re gonna need to get a science guy here 
since we don’t have much time down there. By tomorrow.” 
“Distribute?” Dylan said. 
“Just stick close to us.” Robert produced a rectangular contraption the size of a 
credit card. “Before you ask, it jams surveillance and communication systems.” 
“I wasn’t going to ask,” Dylan said, eyes glued to it. It was so small. How did it 
block anything? “OK, well, I’ve done my part here, so good luck.” Dylan stood. 
“Oh no you don’t.”  Robert pulled him down by the leg. 
“What? I put you in the movie.” 
“You’re on the team. You’re in this now. I need your cover for our entry and 
exit.” 
“I don’t know the first thing about pulling off an undercover operation.” 
“Is it that different from planning a movie?” 
“Yes. This here doesn’t exist,” Dylan retorted. “I’m not going down there. No 
way.” 
“Do you want me to arrest you for interfering in an investigation?” 
“There would have to be an investigation to interfere in.” Dylan smirked. Robert 
rolled his eyes. 
“I can throw you in one of many a prison no one knows about.” Robert said. 
“He does have a fifteen percent average of doing that.” Cooper’s fingers flew over 
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buttons. “Eighteen point six percent average in the Middle East.” Robert pulled out a tiny 
switchblade and tucked into his waistband. 
“It’s your choice. SOD non-existent prison or a routine location scout for your 
movie.” Robert slipped another longer blade in his right shoe. Buckled a handgun under 
the left pant leg. 
“You’re gonna get me killed instead of them killing me.” Dylan’s heart pumped 
faster. Robert tucked an object resembling a grenade in his coat pocket. 
“Don’t worry buddy, I’ve got your six.” Blacknight threw his sniper rifle over his 
shoulder and clapped Dylan on the back. “We won’t let a fly land on you.” Dylan 
steadied his breathing; he would not let these men, Jesse Moore or anything else drive 
him mad. They lived different lives was all it was. Risk was risk and nothing more. 
Robert put in his earpiece. 
“Fuck me,” Dylan said. 
“Now everyone, I’ll give direction via Cooper and Siev. It’s very important that 
everyone does exactly as I say, when I say it. I’ll lead, Dylan stays behind me, and 
Blacknight takes rear cover. This is recon only. Do not engage.” Robert said, stashing the 
case in a nearby shrub. 
“Siev, how long do we have?” 
“Ratio says fourteen minutes, then your probability of discovery goes up by ten 
percent every four minutes.” 
“Ratios? That’s the plan?” Dylan said. 
“First, this is the safest danger I’ve ever encountered, and second, I don’t question 
how you make a movie. You put your career in other people’s hands. You have to trust in 
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your team, right? Well I’m asking you to do that now.” Robert rose to scope out the lawn. 
“Right. Safe danger. Trust the team.” 
“Seriously this is the easiest scenario I’ve ever walked into,” Robert said. 
Dylan hesitated. Always chasing the deal. It would make a great story.  
Hollywood couldn’t deny that. He could feel the weight of the Oscar in his hands, and for 
a split second he got a burst of hope. Robert tapped his shoulder. “You’re safer with me 
then you are on your own. We’ll be fifteen minutes max. In and out. Seriously, Dylan I 
need you to get with me on this if we’re going to make a film.” 
“Yeah, O.K.” 
“O.K.” Robert checked his tablet. “Ready Coop?” Cooper nodded and adjusted 
his headset. 
“Let’s do this before my cocoa gets cold,” Cooper said. He was sprawled on his 
belly, sipping from a travel mug. “Third floor’s clear.” Siev settled in next to him, sliding 
ear buds in his ears. Dylan peered over his shoulder. Siev was watching last season’s 
True Detective. 
“What? That’s not surveillance. He’s watching TV!” Dylan said. 
“Just until you go in,” Siev said. 
“Turn that off,” Cooper said. 
“What? You know this is how I catch up. I’m really behind. You’ll have my full 
attention. I always pause once you’re in!” 
“Really? Not enough excitement at your day job?” Dylan said. 
“Enough, you two. Siev, not while Dylan’s here. Come on guys. We don’t have 
time for this shit.” Robert pointed to the empty lawn. “Move out.” 
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Dylan trotted a few paces behind Robert with Blacknight on his tail. They reached 
the cross. Dylan stood in front of it and the urge to throw up and urinate simultaneously 
dominated. Who was he doing this for anyway? Hollywood? The crew? Himself?  “I 
don’t know,” Dylan said. 
“What?” 
“Nothing.” 
Robert placed his hand flat on the intersection. The door slid open. Robert stepped 
inside, gun pointed, Dylan, so close he was stepping on Robert’s heels. They inched 
down the ladder. Opened the hatch. Robert slid on mini night vision goggles and poked 
his head into the opening. 
“So, Dylan, you think the movie business furthers this kind of S.O.S. 
propaganda?” Blacknight signaled with the hand grasping the travel mug. Robert 
gestured back down the corridor. Dylan and Blacknight lowered themselves down. 
“Don’t you need both hands?” Dylan said. 
“I got a system. So what I mean is you sell image, right? Not real people. You 
create stars? So you perpetuate false images that real people can never live up to.” 
“So?” 
“So what do you think this is all about?” Blacknight waved his arm to encompass 
the hallway. Robert put his finger to his lips and hesitated. He signaled and the group 
headed left. 
“Can we talk about this later?” Dylan’s voice was barely a whisper. He tried to 
slow down his breathing by counting his inhales and exhales which only went up to one 
or two. Robert lead them down a long hall and then waved them right. 
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“I’m sweeping for people and I’m getting nothing.” Robert listened. A row of 
doors cascaded ahead of them, stretching so far into the distance Dylan couldn’t see 
where they ended. Robert placed his ear to the first door. He nodded to Dylan and then 
slowly opened it, gun barrel with flashlight inside first. Spyglass divided the room from 
the rows of desks next door. 
“It’s so polished.” Behind the next group of doors were more computers and 
private workstations in little cubicle clusters. Glass panels and a door connected the wing. 
“If it’s not locked then it’s not what we need,” Robert said. He pointed his 
monitor in another direction. 
“They have more equipment than a major bank. I once shot this movie about these 
three mafia guys playing Wall Street thugs…” Robert clapped a hand over Dylan’s 
mouth. A door opened and closed down the hall. 
“Shhhh.” Robert released Dylan and opened the next door. “I know you’re 
nervous but be fucking quiet.” He shoved Dylan into the stairwell. Dylan shivered at the 
shift in the air as they descended deeper into the earth.  The smell of mud and minerals 
wafted past his nostrils and he became lightheaded. Blacknight had his back to them, rifle 
covering their wake. He downed his last sip. 
“Nothing like cocoa to make you feel right at home,” he said, tucking the mug 
into his pack. 
The deeper they went into the compound, the darker it became. Thicker walls. 
Sturdier materials. Robert was right—this mission was pretty much like every movie 
project. Like every director he handed a project to. Dylan trusted millions of dollars to 
the mind of a complete stranger. Chances were all Dylan ever took. He shuddered. The 
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dampness was heavier, but the oxygen diluted. Dylan peered at Robert and Blacknight. 
They seemed to breathe fine. The mud smell comingled with the smell of metal. 
Robert snapped a few shots of a barebones hospital ward. After scanning for the 
heat of people, Robert clicked on a flashlight. The walls were new and crude. The 
equipment shimmered. Dylan noticed there was not a scratch on any surface. 
“How can they afford all this?” Dylan whispered. 
“That’s one thing we’re trying to find out.” Robert placed a hand on his ear. 
“Coop, you getting this? Model numbers lead to money.” Robert eased ahead. He looked 
his watch. “It’s been six minutes. We have eight more. Let’s move. Quickly.” 
They approached a room with monitors covering the wall. Images from all over 
town. The Magsville Hills motel. The hallways outside it. Dylan pointed to the monitor. 
“That’s my fucking room.” 
“Don’t worry we’re watching them watch you. We interrupt the signal with our 
own when necessary. Like when Robert came by.” 
“This is a nightmare,” Dylan said. He fanned his shirt to air out the sweat dripping 
down his back. “My head hurts.” 
“That’s normal. Air is thinner down here,” Robert said. They came across digital 
maps of nearby rivers and trees. It was true Dylan simply could not fathom a better movie 
set. When the FBI finished these guys off, he’d insist they let him shoot here for a few 
days. Dylan could imagine himself on the Academy stage saying a few words. Andres’ 
approval. Willow Anne’s admiration. The suits clapping him on the back. No one 
denying his relevance ever again. 
They zipped down the hall and stopped at a bulkier door. Dylan touched it. All 
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steel. Robert snapped photos of the door and the numeric pad next to it. Placed the 
scanner against the door and the gadget flashed like police brigade. Numbers and 
percentages shot upwards. 
“Bingo. It’s definitely on this part of the floor.” Robert pressed up to the layers of 
glass in the small side window. Dylan peered over his shoulder and gasped. Glass 
enclosures attached to dozens of sets of pipes. Row after row of dials. 
“Look, they’re measuring humidity and controlling the temp. It’s the most 
complex rudimentary system I’ve ever seen. Hello distribution.” Robert got more 
pictures. 
“This is incredible. I’ve never even seen that kind of glass before. These fuckers 
are technically ahead of us and I don’t like it,” Blacknight said. 
“Five minutes to get out?” Robert checked the time again. 
“Distribution of what?” Admiration cropped up inside Dylan. What drove men 
like Jesse to these lengths? Nationalism. Fanaticism. Groupism. Words ending in ‘ism’ 
were terrifying. Robert shone the light along the pipes disappearing into the floor. 
“I think they’re also using the water and sewage system. When they change the 
air pressure, the shift triggers via carriers into the pipes in small bursts. It goes into the 
air, water and ground. It’s genius. You can block it, but it’s difficult to tell which pipes 
lead to where. Shutting down one line will trigger more pressure in another. See, you 
can’t stop all of them and once it’s released, can’t possibly locate it. Too complicated.” 
“Once what’s released?” Dylan said. “Guys, tell me.” 
“Later. Right now it’s time to go. Pushing our luck.” 
“Guys, thirty feet to your right,” Cooper’s voice drifted up from the tablet. Just 
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then a door clicked. The men scrambled backwards into the hospital room. Robert shoved 
Dylan behind the desk and scurried under the bed. Blacknight hit the floor. Clop, clop, 
clop. The footsteps were getting louder. Dylan waited without taking a single breath. His 
vision clouded. He might have fainted if he wasn’t already on the floor. He was surprised 
how scared he was; he thought he’d be the brave type. He saw Robert’s gun with the long 
silencer pointed at the door. Not a prop. Robert killed real people in real life. Then the 
hall filled with voices. The men waited it out. Dylan didn’t dare move a muscle. He 
watched Robert’s eyes shift back and forth as Cooper’s voice squeaked in his earbud. 
“In fifteen seconds,” Robert said. “Do exactly as I say.” Dylan’s heart rattled 
around his chest. Images of Moore’s pals holding him while Moore whacked him with 
the wooden desk chair flooded back. He itched at his cast. Robert motioned them toward 
the door. 
“On my signal.” 
“What if we don’t make it?” Dylan said. 
“Well Cooper says, when in doubt pray,” Robert said. 
* 
Jennie removed the covers from over her head. Her husband would find her 
eventually. She threw off the stiff blankets and slid out of bed. Paced around the room. 
She stopped and peeked out the curtain. The US Marshal stood attentive out front. Jennie 
plopped down in a chair. She turned on the news, but the stories were too depressing. She 
clicked channels until she came across sitcom reruns. Jennie settled in the armchair and 
picked pepperoni off the cold slices of pizza. She couldn’t bring herself to eat a bite. It 
dawned on Jennie her denial must have started the moment she and Jesse met. Jennie was 
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desperate to escape her family and Moore was in need of family. So he made her an offer. 
Jennie reviewed herself in the mirror. The movie people had done her over in just under 
an hour and a half. It was fun. She didn’t even recognize herself under the layered hair, 
the new colors, the fancy designer threads. 
It wouldn’t be long before the US Marshal would step away for a minute to finish 
a conversation he couldn’t hear well, or answer nature’s call, or deal with a rowdy group 
of fans, or attend to Willow Anne’s latest potato chip crisis. Moore would quietly let 
himself into Jennie’s room with a key—like he had with Dylan. 
The line between love and hate was indeed gray. How many women hated their 
husband the first time they met? How many men couldn’t live without the woman they 
married, only to despise her a year later? Yes, she was wrong to go in his office. She 
didn’t know what she was doing. Her drinking was out of control. Maybe her story would 
work. Then she would check into rehab, never to return. Just quietly disappear from all of 
it—Jesse, the town, the movie, Dylan, William Anne. None of it mattered. None of it had 
to do with her. 
Jennie had problems with alcohol. She knew it and so did everyone else. So what 
if it took a drink or three to get through the day. Like no one else hates life. Look at that 
fool, Willow Anne. Millions of dollars at her disposal and she drank away her evenings 
alone or entwined with the first or last man at her door. Any friends she had were surely 
on her payroll. Jennie smirked to herself. Insecurity was all over that immaculate face. 
Can’t hide everything under autographs, PR, and make-up. 
Jennie lay on the bed and plotted her story. She had no memory of being in 
Jesse’s office last night. No memory of where she had been today. She had drank too 
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much and blacked out. A crewmember found her and helped her check into rehab. After a 
few days, she’d notify Moore via email. It would buy her time. Jennie would start a new 
life. Doing what, she didn’t know. But not this. Not this. 
Some energy returned now that Jennie had a plan. She scooped up a slice of pizza 
and bit into it. There was a loud knock at the door. 
“Who is…it?” she called, quickly taking note the door was the only exit. The 
bathroom window was too small. 
“Willow Anne.” The voice called back. 
“I’m not supposed to open the door,” Jennie said. 
“It’s safe, Mrs. Moore,” the US Marshal said. Jennie sauntered over and opened 
the door to the Marshal play-patting down Willow Anne Grace. 
“She’s clean, Mrs. Moore,” the Marshal said. “Not that I mind giving her a second 
pat down if you deem it necessary.” 
“It’s fine if you say it is.” 
He put an arm around Willow Anne’s waist and winked. “You girls leave the door 
unlocked just in case I need to intervene, Mrs. Moore.” 
“Stop calling me Mrs. Moore,” Jennie said. Gave Willow Anne the once-over. 
Tight designer jeans. Yoga definition. Thick expensive necklaces swayed from her neck. 
“What do you want?” Jennie said. Willow Anne held up a bottle of expensive vodka. 
“I think earlier we established we both like a drink.” Willow Anne strode in. “Or 
several.” Jennie shut the door with a raised an eyebrow. 
“Is this some kind of joke?” 
“I wish it was,” Willow Anne said, twisting off the cap. She pulled two plastic 
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cups from her bag and unleashed a sly grin. 
“So why are you here again?” Jennie said skeptically. “We don’t exactly like each 
other.” 
“Got anything better to do?” Willow Anne poured two doubles. 
“I am bored. Sort of.” Jennie eyed the bottle. It went perfectly with her plan. 
Jennie would get drunk with Willow Anne, then get the Marshal to drive her to check in 
at rehab. They clinked plastic glasses and flung back their shots. Willow Anne poured 
another set. 
“So Jennie, I was thinking under the influence of a few shots, we're not so 
different.” 
“Not sure where you’re going with that,” Jennie said, “but I’ll bite.” 
“When you think about it, we’re on the same side of the fence, you and I.” 
Willow Anne saluted her with the shot and smiled. 
“What fence is that?” 
“Hiding. From men,” Willow Anne said. “From our pasts. From ourselves. 
Hiding. Whatever.” 
“Yeah, OK. So we’re friends now? ‘Cause you hated me earlier.” 
“Don’t flatter yourself,” Willow Anne said. “You picked a fight with me.” 
“Whatever. I don’t get where you’re going with this.” 
“I come from a bunch of small minded assholes from the middle of nowhere. 
Your Dad morphed into some kind of a religious freak. Your mom, who passed, was 
Jewish.” Willow Anne paused. “What? I googled you too.” 
Jennie raised an eyebrow. “Really?” 
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“OK, I had my people do it. I’m just saying, it must of been hard, losing her so 
young.” She grabbed a slice of pizza and bit in. “I love cold pizza.” 
“Feel free,” Jennie gestured towards the other slices. Get fat. Jennie relaxed and 
let the alcohol warm her. She mustn’t get too drunk. Maybe this was all according to 
Jesse’s plan. His hands lurching from out of nowhere, gripping around her neck while she 
sat clueless and spilled the truth to Willow Anne—that she was a nobody from a 
Mennonite father and Long Island Jewish mother who had died early from breast cancer, 
leaving Jennie alone to be raised in her father’s new zealous faith. She never pondered 
her religious roots because she’d toiled diligently to block any memories of the harsh 
rules and eccentric beliefs of her father’s various comrades who prayed on the 
downtrodden. “So what now?” 
“It’s not like either of us have people on our side here. I mean not for real allies. 
At least we’ve been honest with each other from the beginning. And now, you’re hiding 
in a motel with dyed hair and my set wardrobe that's been wrapped.” 
“I think this color looks pretty good on me, don't you?” 
“I do—it really brings out your coloring.” Willow Anne lay back on the bed. 
“These hair people know their shit.” 
“I’ve never been in this motel. Can you believe that? Kinda a dump,” Jennie 
perched in the worn armchair. 
“I know. My agent should bill for location hardship.” Willow Anne examined the 
vodka bottle. Jennie ran her finger along the plastic cup and studied Willow Anne. Her 
attractive qualities smothered under all that face paint, hair product and jewelry. It must 
be hard to always be in the court of public opinion. Jennie found it hard enough to 
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survive the court of one’s own opinion. 
“What about you and Dylan?” Jennie said. 
“Ever know someone who brings out the worst in you, and you in them?” 
“He and I are alike in that we’re running from the same man,” Jennie said. “Jesse. 
That’s all.” 
“I see that. I wonder how deep that rabbit hole goes,” Willow Anne said. 
“If you’re willing to wait long enough, secrets reveal themselves eventually,” 
Jennie said. “Or at least that’s what Jesse always said.” 
“So I’ve been thinking, we should beat Moore at his own game,” Willow Anne 
said. 
“How’s that?” 
“He’s after you?” Willow Anne sighed. “Let him find you. Instead of him 
catching us, we catch him. That’s what the heroine does to villains,” Willow Anne said. 
“Well, in every movie I’ve been in.” Then Willow Anne stopped as if hearing something. 
Jennie didn’t know what to make of all this. 
“So we catch him. Then what?” Jennie said. 
“That’s the part I can’t figure out. In the movies, I’d teach him a lesson.” Willow 
Anne smiled at the image. “Usually in a tight clothes using a badass weapon of some 
sort.” 
“Well you can’t argue with the movies.” 
“What would really teach Moore a lesson?” Willow Anne said. 
“A fall from Grace,” Jennie said. “Pun intended.” 
* 
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Cooper and Blacknight were absorbed in a game of digital chess. Dylan, asleep on 
the couch, smothered a pillow to his chest. Every now and then he let a snore escape, 
almost waking himself up. Siev reclined, eyes on his tablet, earphones in his ears, happily 
catching up on TV without anyone’s life depending on it. In the midst of this backdrop, 
Robert paced the room. The darkness was absolute. Robert preferred the postcard part of 
the day, when the sun stretched its arms behind the landscape to retire for the night. Yet 
everything Robert had seen in this place was turning out to be anything but postcard 
material. 
Willow Anne Grace. There was something about her that plagued him. She 
popped into his thoughts when he was still. Quiet. Calm. Just brushing a stray out of the 
way, or a slight smile at a blooper on set. It was the little things that etched themselves 
into the depths of his brain. The stuff he saw when no one was supposed to be looking. 
Like when she whispered to herself quietly, or unbuttoned her tight clothing for a 
moment or stared off into the clouds. What did she think about? 
“It’s not against the law to run an underground bunker. It’s a damn catch-22. FBI 
counterparts never could prove S.O.S. took over actual government property because the 
government denied owning it.” 
“Loved Catch-22. I should read more.” Blacknight said and moved his knight. 
“What about the labs?” 
“That’s another story,” Cooper said. “We can’t prove what the research is for 
yet,” his voice rose and Dylan stirred on the couch. “We just won’t know until we go in.” 
“There really isn’t a way to bend laws to our will when there’s a denial of any 
laws broken.” Robert said. “We’re chasing a ghost.” 
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“That’s funny. Ghosts chasing after ghosts.” Dylan sat up and yawned. “Why 
don’t you just get a confession? That always works on cop shows.” 
“Cooper, make a move already,” Blacknight said. “If we were in the field we’d all 
be dead while you were still thinkin’.” 
“Forget the law for now. Moore has to be turned into an asset.” Robert said. “It’s 
short sighted to just finish him off.” 
“Another crazy just takes his place. Unfortunately, my money’s on him—he’ll 
never turn.” Siev pulled out his earphones. “It won’t matter what we do to him.” 
“It can be done if we can turn the S.O.S. on each other. Powerful men become 
weak when alone. If the men don’t know who to trust—they save themselves every time. 
We create a distraction that leads to finger pointing on a smaller level. At Mayor Jesse 
Moore. People are already finger pointing about the lynching. His own men doubt him. 
We set off a chain of events, then reel him right to us. He’s out of options. Then we use 
him to start finger pointing at the next level up. And so on.” 
“I get it. It’s like setting off a chain of figurative bombs,” Dylan said. “Is there 
coffee? My call time is in thirty minutes.” 
“You never stop working, do you?” Robert said. Cooper tossed a can of Coke to 
Dylan. 
“What’s that? The pot calling the kettle black?” Dylan said. He popped the tab on 
his soda with a hiss and eruption of foam. “Now I’m really on a stakeout. Coke before 
breakfast.” 
“Caffeinators can’t be choosers.” Robert handed an electronic device to Dylan. 
“Take this. Just in case. Keep it on you. If it vibrates, call me from a landline not 
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associated with you. They’re tracing your phones.” 
“Why?” 
“Assume all is bugged.” 
“Who would bug the production trailer?” 
“Well me, for starters.” 
“Point taken.” Dylan tucked it in his pocket. 
“Now Dylan, understand that what we’ve shared with you is highly classified. 
You may not speak of it to anyone, or I’ll have you arrested for obstruction, tampering, 
and send you off to oblivion. You understand I can do that? You have no rights when it 
comes to SOD. I don’t care who your sister is married too. Do you understand?” 
“Boy, you really know how to win a guy over.” Dylan stood. “Can I get a ride 
back to set?” 
“Sure. You know the scene with the big speech coming up?” Robert said. Dylan 
sighed heavily. 
“What now?” Dylan said. 
“I’m not sure yet,” Robert ran a hand through his thick hair. “But that’s the one. 
The distraction that sets off the chain.” 
“I don’t care anymore, just get me back on time. And the government better cut 
me a huge tax break this year.” Everyone laughed. 
“I’ll look into it.” 
“Seriously, think huge, then double it.” 
“Siev can you take Dylan?”  Siev waved Dylan over and they gathered their 
things. Robert ran through steps of the plan in his mind. Sketched out his ideas on the 
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motel pad. This had potential. An agent planned for all known possibilities. The steps 
usually went awry as most things in life usually did. 
It wasn’t Robert’s plan to be a bachelor at forty. Or perpetually earning his stripes 
in the field. Or standing in this moldy motel room concocting a film shoot with the movie 
star Willow Anne Grace on his mind yet again. As he wrote out the scene, there was 
something about her speaking to him, not as a movie star but as the person trapped 
underneath; a woman in sharper focus for him than anyone else. With each interaction 
they peered beneath each other’s carefully laid surfaces. As he wrote his ideas, Robert 
formed her thoughts and they mingled as his own. He blushed at the concept he was 
sharper than his own gadgets when it came to her, he could measure her energy, detecting 
her moods like a pot about to boil or a wind turning calm. Between them he sensed an 
understanding of other’s histories. It surprised him to feel this synergy with someone he 
barely knew—and nothing surprised Robert anymore. 
“Americans plotting against Americans? It sure sounds ridiculous,” Dylan said. 
He downed the rest of his can of soda. 
“Your government would all rather ingest cyanide before letting on we have an 
internal enemy.” Robert scooted his chair closer and shook a finger at Dylan. “People 
deserve the right to live their lives securely. Don’t they?” 
“I work in Hollywood precisely to escape reality. That’s why there are movies 
and television to begin with, right?” 
“It’s true, man. I don’t know what I’d do without HBO.” Siev patted Dylan on the 
back. “Some films are good too, bro. I saw some of your shit. It’s good stuff.”  Siev 
grabbed the van keys. “Let’s roll.” 
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“Get moving!” Robert bellowed. Everyone stared at him. 
“We just said we were going,” Siev said. Robert shook his head. 
“I’m sorry, guys. Sleep deprivation,” Robert said and sat down. Blacknight 
handed a five-dollar bill to Siev. “What’s that about?” Robert pointed to the money. 
“He said you weren’t human.” Siev accepted the bill with a smirk. 
“Sorry boss, I just never see you sweat. Or sleep for that matter.” Blacknight 
shrugged. 
“You know, you also give a shitty teambuilding speech.” Dylan peered at his 
watch. 
“Thanks for the constructive criticism. This is a once in a lifetime opportunity. No 
one’s ever gotten this close to these guys. I will admit—your movie allowed it and for 
that your country is grateful,” Robert said. 
“Hollywood to the rescue,” Blacknight grumbled. Siev held out his hand and 
Blacknight slapped down another fiver. Robert shook his head and smiled. 
“I won’t do anything that puts my crew in danger. I can’t agree to that.” Dylan 
saluted and followed Siev. “Just remember that.” 
“Aren’t they already in danger?” Robert waited for the door to close behind them 
and proceeded to his case. He yanked out his secure line. Doodled on the pad. His boss 
answered on the fourth ring. 
“Tell me something good,” Jacob said. Robert heard breakfast plates and cartoons 
and kids in the background. His boss was immersed in his mid-morning battle that 
involved getting several children to school. 
“You’re not going to like it,” Robert said. 
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“Well then, let’s get it over with. I’ve got waffles to sell as breakfast and 
backpacks to locate.” 
“I’m gonna need a larger team. Scientists, CDC, tech, the works. I don’t know 
what I’m gonna find once I’m in,” Robert said. 
“You know there’s paperwork…Honey, I’m just going to be a minute here, just 
put the dress away and get some jeans and the shirt I laid out. That dress is for Easter not 
school.” 
“Jacob. We can’t wait for paperwork,” Robert said. “I need them now. Can you 
back-date it?” Robert lined up his weapons on the table. His boss was probably lining up  
peanut butter sandwiches and bagging sliced apples for his kids. 
“Fine. What else?” 
“I’m gonna need a clean-up crew too.” Robert said. Silence ensued. Robert 
waited. 
“Jesus, Fellows. That’s a whole lotta people before breakfast. Can’t you contain it 
yourselves?” 
“We need the cover for the cover…” Robert glanced in Cooper and Blacknight’s 
direction. They were completely absorbed in their game. Robert dropped his voice to a 
whisper. “…in case we don’t make it out.” 
* 
PRODUCTION WEEK SEVEN 
Angel Black entered the classroom, books clutched tightly to her chest. She 
avoided the stares and whispers, slid into her desk, and noted that Samuel’s seat was 
empty. 
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She tried to concentrate as the teacher wrote words on the board and asked 
questions and hands went in the air. She heard sounds and voices but they did not reach 
her. 
Then the class was pointing and laughing. The teacher was calling her name. 
Suddenly she was up and running from the room. Angel found herself frozen in the 
hallway. She tossed a crumbled piece of paper to the floor. The word WHORE was 
written in red blocky letters.  She scooped it up and tore it to pieces, letting the bits drift 
back to the ground. When she reached her locker, those terrible words were also spray 
painted across the front. WHORE in big red letters. 
Angel ran all the way through town to the laundry, tears streaming. She had to 
make sure Samuel was fine. She had to make sure she was fine. He was her mirror. 
When she arrived at the laundry, the storefront glass had been broken and the 
walls slandered with racial slurs. Angel pressed her body against the door and Samuel 
stepped from the wreckage. 
“What are you doing here?” he said coldly. Angel’s face dropped. She stared at 
Samuel but he said nothing. 
“Are you OK?” she whispered. His eyes were panicked. 
“Stop.” Jamal said, shaking his head. He waved his hands and backed away from 
her. “Stop,” he said. “Stop, stop.” 
“Cut,” Andres called. “Jamal, what’s the problem?” 
“He wouldn’t be so cold. Sure he’s mad about the laundry but its not Angel’s 
fault.” 
“He loses his head for a minute. He’s a living, breathing, human being. He 
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doesn’t always do the right thing,” Andres said. 
“He never does the right thing,” Jamal said frowning. “Quite frankly, I feel like 
I’m playing an asshole and she’s playing a victim. Life’s more complicated that. Samuel 
was more complicated than that.” 
“We have to see the story through one character’s eyes and I chose Angel to be 
our window. She is a victim of the situation. Now stick to the script.” 
“Guys, we can do a different take on it as a backup. Let’s just keep moving. 
Angel doesn’t need confusion right now,” Dylan said, hoping to steer everyone away 
from a set-wide debate. 
“I don’t need you to save me, Samuel. I can save myself.” Angel stood erect. 
“Of course you can, love, but that’s a different movie,” Andres said. 
“Don’t call me love. You’re just as bad as the rest of ‘em treating women like 
property.” Angel said. 
“Whoa, now, let’s not talk crazy,” Andres said. 
“I’m fine, you’re fine and we’re all fine, Will.” And with that Angel/Willow 
Anne/ Willow Jo walked off the set, mumbling to herself. 
* 
Dylan stared after her. He was concerned. She was walking the Angel walk. 
Talking like Willow Jo. Defiant like Willow Anne. Dylan started to go after her but 
Robert stepped in his path. 
“I need you to come with me,” Robert said. 
“Now’s not a good time,” Dylan said, stepping around him. She turned the corner, 
still singing something? Shit. He yanked out his walkie. “George?” 
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“I’m on it,” George said. 
“Now is the only time.” Robert took his arm. 
“This has to stop. I’m here first and foremost to do my job.” 
“It’s a very important matter that can’t wait.” Robert said as he led Dylan to the 
car. 
“Remember I have a job? Dylan got in. “George, get a twenty on Angel headed 
south side of set. Switch to secure channel.” Dylan switched to a different channel. “She 
keeps wandering off like this and she will give me a heart attack. Do not leave her alone. 
She’s talking to herself. I don’t want anyone to see. Especially not the Marshals.” 
“Copy that,” George said through static. Dylan released a pent up sigh and rested 
his head against the seat. 
“She talks to herself?” 
“Her manager told me it’s more to her brother. She had a twin,” Dylan said. 
“Had?” 
“Don’t pretend you don’t know all about each of us.” Dylan clicked his seat belt. 
“Now what’s the emergency about?” 
“We need a quick briefing with the surveillance team.” 
“Why do you need me for that?” 
“You’re more familiar with the town. We think we have some leads and we need 
to run them by you,” Robert said. Dylan rolled his eyes. 
“You think you have leads?” Dylan wondered how many weapons Robert had 
concealed on him. How many of those weapons he’d used to get those leads. “Fine.” He 
picked up the radio. “Guys, I will be thirty minutes max,” Dylan said. “If I’m not back 
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and Angel’s OK, roll without me.” They rode in silence. Dylan studied the signs for farm 
stands and boot stores as they whizzed past. “Let’s be quick about it. I’ve got my own 
potential meltdown back there.” Sighed. Safe and not sure. 
“She’ll be fine. She’s a strong lady.” 
“What have you known her like a week?” Dylan texted his team to send updates 
every ten mintues. 
“I’ve seen my share of people break. She seems like she can take it.” 
“It’s always the ones that seem strong that have a hidden weakness.” 
“I’m impressed. I had to break a few necks to learn that.” 
“Hey human nature is truth.” 
“Copy that.” Robert pulled into a parking spot. Dylan followed Robert into a 
considerably nicer hotel. When they entered, Robert’s team was frowning at a pile of files 
spread across the table. Dylan's medical report and Dylan's fake newspaper death. Images 
of hate terms spray-painted on some of the stores along Main Street. 
“What the hell is that?” Dylan said pointing at the images. 
“Just happened. That’s why I had to pull you.” Robert said. He played a video for 
Dylan. Masked men spray-painting the spiteful words, then gone in the blink of an eye. 
“Oh hey, Robert. Dylan.” Cooper said. “It’s weird. It’s too visible.” 
“If it looks like a duck, and quacks like a duck...” Blacknight waved Dylan a 
greeting. Robert pulled up surveillance of the film set. He placed the hate terms from the 
scene they just shot at the laundry side by side with a freeze frame from Main Street. The 
profanities, colors, everything was a match. Dylan gasped. 
“What the fuck? What are they trying to do?” 
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Robert shook his head. “So it’s exact right?” 
“Seriously the art department just made those two days ago. How?” 
“Dylan, guess what?” Cooper pulled up two more headlines. “That’s not all—
look—the unidentified virus headline again! In Kansas and D.C. Then today in the 
Dakotas.  None of ‘em are dead. Turns out you’re not so special.” Cooper and Blacknight 
cracked up. 
“What is going on?” 
“Coop get some men down there as city janitors and make a spectacle of cleaning 
that filth up, and quick. And send photos around to Moore’s men anonymously. We want 
them to think Moore doesn’t have control.” 
“Wait. You guys put the graffiti there?” Dylan said. 
“Why would you think that?” Robert said smirking. 
“The headlines too?” 
“If you can’t beat ‘em, join ‘em,” Robert said. “The chain of events is linking up. 
Now we need to put our heads together here. Jacob wants an entry and exit strategy in an 
hour.” 
“Working on it! Who do you think I am, Superman? No. I’m just an ordinary 
man, wanting to be loved.” Siev smirked. 
“Who’s Jacob?” Dylan said. 
“You shouldn’t ask these things. Trust me. You’d rather know less,” Siev said and 
patted the chair next to him. “Have a seat. Rumor has it, Coop’s gonna make grilled 
cheese sandwiches with a laser. They taste so much better.” 
“It’s not a laser you moron,” Cooper said. 
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“The plan is this—we go in tomorrow.” 
“So soon? Plum Island evidence is zilch. CDC doesn’t have any secure protocol,” 
Cooper said. He held up bread and cheese like it was performance. 
“We’ll just have to take our chances. I’ve got to unload the rest of the car. While 
I’m gone, read him in.” Robert pointed to Dylan. 
“Quickly.” Dylan gave a thumbs up. “I’m starving.” 
“I got this,” Copper said. Dylan made himself comfortable while Cooper made 
grilled cheeses on a high-tech makeshift hotplate he designed, that heat up from 
vibrations. He proudly served each member of the team on a paper towel. Siev, 
Blacknight and Dylan dug in. 
“Interested in craft services?” Dylan said. 
“What’s that pay?” Cooper said. 
“Love having you on location, Coop,” Blacknight said. 
“Unless we can lock down the air in the whole bunker, disengage from delivery 
units, kill the microbes or create a vaccine, it's over,” Siev said. 
“Safe guess?” Dylan said. 
“I’ve got people gathering serial numbers and dissecting drawings of the town 
underground systems. Hopefully, most towns would be based on the same distribution 
model. It’s got to be close enough to serve as a model,” Cooper said. 
“You’re forgetting the whole Exodus and Plum Island angle. Ticks, mosquitoes, 
flies, tiny insects that can carry disease.” Blacknight said through a mouthful of 
sandwich. “Is this Gouda I taste? I love it when you mix cheeses.” 
“A fucking bug army. That’s a great plot line,” Dylan said with his mouth full. 
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Robert returned with a case of Coke and a stack of papers. “Just heard back from 
HQ. The men we think may be closest to the Trio are in motion. Some members of the 
Council have been to five cities over and over in the last few days. Houston, Portland, 
Cleveland, Charleston, and Albany. These could be other headquarters, and we think the 
Trio could reside in one or all of them. Hopefully at the same time, our tail on the 
Professor will lead us to the money people. He’s gotta make a mistake sometime.” Robert 
tossed Dylan a soda. “We’re definitely getting closer. Prepare yourself, comrade, the 
shoot is on. We’ll need Willow Anne and one of your camera guys to make it seem real. 
The rest will be my team.” 
“I can’t change her contract.” 
“Don’t worry, Willow Anne and everyone else from your team will have no clue 
it’s not a real scene. Or maybe it will be. We won’t know until we shoot. The movie is a 
true story, is it not? So if we find something it is part of the real story and you can use it.” 
“How do I connect it to the script?” 
“Well whatever happens down there connects to the town, right?” Robert punched 
in some codes and an image popped up on the monitor. Tables of phones. Computers. 
People in action. Stacks of paper, empty cups and marked up maps littered the tables. 
Dylan peered at all these people mid-fight in Robert’s world war. Stacks of bulletproof 
vests formed a mountain in the corner. 
“Where are they?” 
“Mission Control,” Robert said. “One town over.” 
“Like base camp?” Dylan had told himself it was no different than the production 
trailer. There were plenty of parallels to a movie set. 
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“Exactly.” Robert spoke into a microphone. “All right everyone, listen up.” 
Everyone in mission control stopped and turned to the screen. “This is probably just one 
of many biohazards in this location.” Robert pinned up new photos behind him. 
Moore talking to David and Lou. Moore at church. Moore at the office. Doc 
Mercy. Lou. David. Equipment. Serial numbers. Robert stood back to peer up at the 
diagrams his team had pieced together. 
“Our board is looking good. I need you guys to find a connection between the 
Professor and who he gets his orders from. Use the five locations and cross reference 
large money transfers.” Robert pointed to a chart. “This is bigger than we thought people. 
They’re still expanding. The Council is not the last tier. I need names and locations. 
We’re tracking all knowns but keep the circle small for now—so no assets outside of our 
intial list are to be contacted. Now send me all images so I can show Dylan here some 
photos, see if he can make an ID on any of our potentials. Then we can trace our way up 
the ladder. Any questions?” No one moved. “OK then. See everyone on location soon.” 
Robert shut off the monitor. 
“What now?” Dylan said. 
“For now? We gain sustenance.” Robert said and popped the tab on his soda. “Eat 
well my friend. You won’t be getting much sleep because we have a lot to do. Tomorrow 
it’s on.” 
* 
Willow Anne hesitated outside the door. She lifted her hand a second time to 
knock and lowered it. She shifted left to right. She filled her lungs and looked both 
directions, hoping something might distract her. She finally knocked softly on the door. A 
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few seconds later, Robert opened it. 
“Willow Anne, what a nice surprise. To what do I owe this honor?” 
“Oh. Hey. I uh, just wanted to check on you. See how it’s going.” 
“How nice. Come on in.” Robert stepped aside and Willow Anne slipped inside 
his room. Everything was neat. Empty. 
“Where are all your things?” 
“I like to travel small. Can I get you a drink?” Robert opened the mini bar and 
rustled around. 
“Sure. I’ll have whatever you’re having.” Willow Anne perched on the nearest 
armchair, back stiff as a pole. What am I doing here?Will? She noticed Robert’s lovely 
muscles ripple as he opened a bottle of vodka and poured them each a small glass. He 
handed one to her and she accepted, their fingers brushing in the exchange. Willow Anne 
shivered and stared at the floor. 
“Are you cold? I can turn down the air.” 
“Oh, no I’m fine.” 
Robert sipped his drink and dropped down on the bed. Willow Anne noticed a 
case peeked out from underneath the bed frame, like it had recently been shoved there. 
She peered closer. There were little electronics that were unlike any she had ever seen 
before. Robert followed her glance down. 
“What’s that?” She pointed to it. Robert shoved it all the way out of sight with his 
heel. 
“Oh nothing. A Hobby. I like to tinker at electronics.” 
“Really. Like what?” 
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“Build stuff. I’m not very good.” They stared through each other. The words came 
to her like a fist making contact. He’s lying. Robert’s secure phone went off, and without 
breaking their gaze, he silenced it. 
“Don’t you need to get that?” Willow Anne rose. 
“No, no. Its nobody.” Robert kept his gaze steady but Willow Anne knew he was 
dying to check his phone. 
“So.” 
“So.” The phone rang again. Robert sighed. “Actually give me a minute? Just a 
minute. Don’t move.” 
“Sure,” she said. He slipped into the bathroom. Willow Anne jumped up and 
yanked out the case. Examined what seemed like a GPS device. She lifted the tray and 
discovered an array of weapons. She picked up the gun and it was heavy in her hands. It’s 
loaded, Will said. Willow Anne shivered again. She heard movement in the bathroom and 
placed the gun back and shoved the case under the bed. She leaped back on the chair and 
caught her breath just as Robert emerged. Willow Anne grabbed her glass from the side 
table and sipped it with a calm smile. 
“Everything OK?” she said in a shaky voice. 
“You looked didn’t you?” 
“Looked where?” 
“Knock it off. The case.” 
“What case? Oh that? No. Why would I care about your hobby or whatever?” 
“You’re a terrible liar.” 
“So I’ve heard.” She gazed into her glass. 
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“Don’t worry, I knew you’d look.” He sat across from her. Her chest tightened as 
her nerves wound around themselves, braced to snap. Willow Anne noticed a tiny scar 
peeked out from under his sleeve. 
“Got that in Iran.” 
“What?” 
“The scar.” 
“Oh.” Her eyes couldn’t help themselves—scanning down from the scar to his 
waist to the bulk of his calf. He removed her glass from her hand. “Whatever you saw in 
that case, it’s not what you think.” 
“What do I think?” 
“What you always think. Something dangerous,” he said. 
“Who isn’t a little attracted to danger?” 
“Well we know you are,” he said. 
“So are you.” Something about him made Willow Anne bold. 
“Why did you come to my room?” he said. 
“I told you—to see how you are,” Willow Anne said. His stare was unnerving but 
she wouldn’t allow herself the luxury of looking away. Adrenaline bubbled to the 
surface, allowing the parts of her that’d been carefully folded up like a T-shirt and tucked 
away in the back of the closet awakened. The Willow Jo that Will allowed, pushed at her 
barriers and knocked down bricks from years of carefully built walls. 
“Why do you care?” 
“I don’t know.” 
“Finally, the truth,” he said. He stood, towering over her holding both drinks. She 
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removed them from his hands and leaned over to set them on the table. Willow Anne 
rose, her body grazing his as she stood. She could see in his eyes he wanted her to stay 
right where she was, her chest grazing his. Willow Anne took a step back so they were 
three inches apart. 
“Are you sure about that?” she said and smiled. He returned the smile. 
“My job is to find the truth,” he said. Then he leaned in and briefly kissed her. 
Ever so softly, like he was asking. When his lips released hers, she dropped back into the 
chair, unsure if she had imagined it. 
“Let’s see how good you are at your job. What’s the truth here?” Willow Anne 
said. 
“You tell me.” Robert’s face grew stern. He lifted her out of the chair and sat her 
next to him on the bed. “What do you know about Jesse Moore?” 
“Nothing.” Willow Anne frowned as he released her. She teetered on the edge of 
the bed unsure where this was going. “Just he’s a creepy Mayor. Why?” 
“I know you’re hiding something,” Robert said and pulled the chair so he could 
sit directly across from her. He was all business as he scooted in, her knees in between 
his; almost like his captive. 
“So are you.” She was sure of that. She tried to concentrate as his inner thighs 
grazed her outer thighs. “I mean, aren’t we both?” 
“I have military training. I moonlight as a private eye. I was hired by the 
production to keep an eye on things. Now you.” 
“I told you. I’m just Willow Anne Grace.” She smiled. “I’m whoever I need to 
be.” He smiled, taking her image in, and Willow Anne squirmed beneath his gaze. 
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Robert leaned back in and kissed her again, this time with purpose, his hands 
behind her head as if she had no choice; Robert’s mouth served an interrogation of souls. 
She let herself be washed over by his questions, his frustrations and his certainty. He 
slowly leaned her on the bed climbed over her. 
“You’re the one not telling the truth,” she said before finally giving in. He wasn’t 
who he said he was. Well neither was she. Willow Anne would find out who Robert 
Allen really was. One way or another. 
They ripped off each other’s clothes like people starved to discover what lay 
beneath. As if some truth would finally be spelled out on their exposed skin like a tattoo. 
Willow Anne traced her finger along a few nicks and scars and muscles, the horrors of 
what Robert struggled against marked up on his body like a flight log. 
“Are these all accidents?” 
“Some. I’ve been in a few close calls.” 
“Like what?” 
“Nothing you haven’t seen on film or TV. Use your imagination,” he said. Then 
they devoured each other, like two people who’d spent years waiting to play a part—yet 
be the most like themselves they’d ever been. Willow Anne knew instinctively where to 
touch him, like she had a thousand times before in her dreams. She fit herself into him 
like the last piece of a puzzle they’d both been trying to finish but never could. She did 
not understand what was happening—nor did she want to. Like anything in life, it was 
temporary. She’d never forget his laser beam eyes focused on her, never missing a second 
of her face. 
When they were done, Robert drifted off, and Willow Anne suspected he was sound 
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asleep for the first time in weeks. She remained awake, trying to make sense of how she 
knew this man she didn’t know. She didn’t believe in past lives, or karma, or anything 
spiritual. Is it you Will? You sent him to watch over me? She watched a lone set of 
headlights move across the wall with greater interest than they deserved. Her limbs 
carried the weight of her life of games. Kissing ass. Snacking on carrots and celery while 
the crew munched candy. Calling her agent or manager to whine, while others called their 
loved ones. Getting powdered and brushed and tucked and snipped and pinched while 
executives nodded approvingly and drank espresso and texted back home—letting people 
know how they were. When they’d be back. What to feed the kids. It seemed everyone 
had calls to make; their voices crooning pet names, marinating in exchanges, often, words 
fired like bullets, as the conversation turned to insecurities, or infractions, or 
imperfections. Sentences, crossing blades in a sword fight on the path to being heard by 
someone else. 
Willow Anne spread her arms and legs wide, taking up as much of the bed as she 
could. Robert released a small snore. What had this man endured to mark up his body? 
He lived under cover like she did. Willow Anne mulled over her next move—living up to 
a prior projected image. Audiences. Applause. Love above all else. Risk. Living lives 
over and over that don’t exist anywhere except in words or pictures on an edit screen. 
How to play her scripted life off the film set. Robert didn’t want Willow Jo. He wanted 
Willow Anne. He wanted Angel Black. He wanted someone who wasn’t one thing—like 
he was. A chameleon. A facade. A liar. 
Because of the perpetual spotlight nipping at her heels, Willow Anne couldn’t 
install some best friend or inappropriate romantic partner at her side without her agent, 
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PR and manager approval. They were always too young. Too lazy. Too angry. She 
dreaded the words. Public. Relations. Disaster. The fans hate him. The fans love him. The 
fans, the fans, the damn fans. 
Willow Anne slid out of bed and searched her purse. Finally found a bag of 
beaten-up chips. She crawled back in bed and poured chip crumbs into her mouth. The 
crunching resonated in her ears. She would give anything just to lay her head against 
Robert’s strong torso, even knowing they were pretending indifference to who the other 
was. But she couldn’t. 
She had signed over her thoughts and personal space to fame. But once in a while 
when she was too tired to put her guard up and the hour was late, like now, emotions 
would cruise by, taunting her to join the rest of the human race. 
Willow Anne slung back the remaining bits. Threw the empty bag on the carpet 
and flipped over. Chewing. She wrapped the sheet tight around her body, pretending the 
fabric was Robert’s arms. She must’ve done something terrible in her past life. Fucking 
karma was real. She was aware others viewed her as lucky. Even envied her. Her actor 
friends found ways to force themselves happy. They no longer cherished anything except 
appearances. She did her job—smiled for the press, performed as needed and sank into 
negativity in the privacy of her own home. Dodged the accusations in the headlines. 
Willow Anne Grace drinks like you. New drama launches in a second season of DUIs! 
Willow Anne Grace gets sick too! Stars caught without makeup! Her team did the damage 
control. Willow Anne falls prey to an eating disorder. Willow Anne gains five pounds! 
Starves herself! Can Willow Anne Grace ever find love? She was hallowed out and she 
wasn’t even thirty-one. Even if she quit acting, they’d write about the disgrace she’d 
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become. When the going gets tough, Willow Anne Grace gets going! Why the hell didn’t 
people just live their own lives? The public loved her and hated her and owned her, and 
that was that. 
Willow Anne swung her highly acclaimed physique over the side of the bed and 
quietly put on her clothes. Robert let out a loud contented snore. She wiped sweat from 
her face and chest, gazed at his sleeping form and tiptoed out. 
Willow Anne paused on the terrace she shared with the suites on either side. The 
US Marshal snored on the bench directly below. Security was a joke. She scanned the 
darkness for answers to her questions. How beautiful and scary night was. So many 
things only happened at night, permitted by the intimacy of the moon, the inspiration of 
slumber and the promises of the morning alarm signaling a clean slate with its loud yelp. 
Winking stars. Dancing candles. Stolen secrets. Yet darkness also offered danger. 
Seclusion relinquished in choosing its targets, obligations disintegrated romances and 
regrets stole all the covers in the middle of the night. A low voice coughed. Willow Anne 
turned around. Blinked. 
Cross-legged, smoking, was none other than Jennie Moore. Was Dylan hogging 
all her covers right now? She was sipping a plastic cup of something. They locked eyes. 
Willow Anne sauntered over. 
“You always sleep in your clothes?” Jennie said. 
“Maybe.” 
“That’s not your room anyway.” 
“What brings you out here this time of night?” Willow Anne said, sliding down 
next to Jennie. Jennie took a long drag and a long exhale before answering. 
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“Marriage brings me out here.” 
“Ha. I’m your opposite. Loneliness is always with me.” 
“You ever think about getting married?” 
“Um. Sure. Someday,” Willow Anne said. “Once my team approves someone.” 
Jennie offered her a cigarette. Willow Anne accepted. She was feeling reckless. 
“Didn’t you just slip out of Robert’s room?” 
“Um—no.” 
“Forget it. Married or unmarried, we’re still alone.” Jennie lit Willow Anne’s 
cigarette. Willow Anne inhaled and coughed. Jennie smiled. 
“Not a smoker, eh?” 
“Not really. Just sometimes. When I drink. My make-up artist doesn’t allow it.” 
The women sat together gazing into the parking lot. “Nor my manager. I’m supposed to 
set a good example for younger girls.” 
“You’re their example, huh?” Jennie offered wine. “Have some of this then.” 
Willow Anne obliged. 
“Aren’t you afraid Moore will see you out here?” 
“He’ll find me eventually,” Jennie said. “And the Marshal on the other side is 
awake. He should hear me scream.” 
“I know what’s it like to survive a tyrant. I married the movies.” Willow Anne 
gave a shy smile and Jennie laughed. 
“That definitely sounds like a life-long commitment,” Jennie said. They stared out 
into the night. Only the wind made a sound. 
“Anyway, I’m still thinking we show ourselves. Stop hiding. So I can finish this 
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movie without worrying about being a target and you can stop being a target. I think I 
figured out a plan.” 
“Good because any plan I had went south. So what exactly what do you 
propose?” 
“You and I both know something’s going down with your wacko husband,” 
Willow Anne said. “We can stop him.” 
“And exactly how do we stop the Mayor of Magsville Hills?” 
“I have to let Angel take all the credit. I have a scene from the movie in mind. It’ll 
do just the trick. It’ll make him regret ever messing with either of us.” 
“What if it doesn’t work?” Jennie said. 
“I promise you this—it will at least be fun.” 
* 
Robert strode in front of the craft services table. Back and forth. He didn’t usually 
get nervous about an op, but the movie people were involved now. Untrained operatives 
were not usually a factor, and Robert didn’t know how to compartmentalize them. Plus 
he’d gotten tangled up with Willow Anne. He was just securing her help in the mission. 
Nothing more. So he paced. That seemed to be the thing to do on set and Robert meant to 
blend. Actors ate, read, bitched or paced. His mind wandered back to Willow Anne. 
Robert deconstructed people like he had a PH.D in psychology, but this actress had a 
mixed mode of operation he couldn’t decipher. He woke up and she was gone—only a 
trail of potato chip crumbs proving it wasn’t a dream. If Robert had learned one thing this 
week it was that Hollywood was an expert at misleading. Week after week they put on a 
show—on or off camera. It was throwing his mortal radar off.  He wasn’t used to 
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pretention solely for the sake of pretending. Perfecting it like a craft. Lacking other 
targets to focus on, Robert got his head in the game by scanning the script. He was going 
to need a miracle. He placed his hand to his ear and spoke in hushed tones. 
“It’s White Lion, over,” Robert said. 
“Go for Simba.” The voice in his ear said. 




“How many civilian spectators?” Robert crossed and uncrossed his fingers. 
“At last count, over two-hundred,” Simba said. Robert sighed. 
“That many? We planned for that?” 
“Affirmative.” 
“Standby for instructions. White Lion out.” 
The atmosphere was electric. The whole square was to be covered in the film’s 
overhead shot. A camera was starting onstage and it would swoop up high. Robert 
strolled closer. The actress playing Samuel’s mother was on her mark. Being puffed and 
fluffed and powdered. Robert chuckled at the juxtaposition. How regal she looked, next 
to the hipster grips, unshaven, shirts untucked, huffing and puffing under the weight of 
huge reflector panels. 
Robert wasn’t sure if he saw or sensed Jesse Moore approaching. He quickly 
rolled up his script and slid it into his pocket. Robert turned around with a nervous, pre-
produced grin. “Mayor.” 
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“Say Robert. Nice to see you. Got quite a crowd gathered. Big scene today for 
you?” Jesse Moore said. 
“You could say that,” Robert said. “I’ve definitely got a case of the stage jitters. 
This is crazy, how they make all this happen isn’t it?” Robert swept his arm the length of 
the stage. “Say, you’re going to stay and watch, right?” 
“Oh, I intend to. You got pretty much everyone down here, except the kids in 
school. And you even got some of those hanging around. Speaking of, you haven’t seen 
any townies hanging around set early in the morning lately?” 
“Other than protestors and press?” 
“Anything unusual,” Moore said. 
“No, not that I recall.” 
“You know my wife, Jennie, Jennie Moore? Seen her around here anywhere?” 
Moore said. “Her Dad’s trying to reach her and she’s not picking up her cell.” Robert 
noted Moore’s shifty eyes. You should be worried.  Robert put up the appearance of deep 
thought. 
“You know, now that you mention it, I haven’t.” Robert said. “She’s probably 
around here somewhere. A lot of people to sort through.” 
“Yeah, I ‘spose so. If by some miracle you see her, tell her I’m looking for her.” 
“Sure thing, man. I got your back,” Robert said, patting Moore’s shoulder. Moore 
smiled, saluted and sauntered off, pushing toward other town officials waving him over. 
Robert heard him bring up Jennie again. Robert bowed his head, touched his ear and 
spoke quietly. 
“Red-one are you live, over?” 
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“Go for Red-one.” 
“Subject marked.” Robert glanced around. The background noise grew noticeably 
in decibels. 
“Ladybird in the nest?” 
“Affirmative. Last check by blue-one at five minute mark.” 
Robert regarded Andres, lecturing several people furiously scribbling notes. He 
checked his watch. 
“Launch tracking?” Red-one said. 
“Yes. What’s the 4-1-1 underground?” 
“Still vacant. I’ve got two to three bodies milling around, max at this juncture. 
Everyone’s at that set.” 
“Good. White Lion signing off. Come in, Blue-one, over,” Robert said. 
“Go for Blue-one.” 
“Keep eyes on Ladybird. No movement. No exceptions.” Robert lost sight of 
Moore in the crowd. “Her husband’s looking.” 
Back on the stage the art department teetered on ladders. The White Ghost flag 
backdrop rolled down with a flourish. 
“Affirmative.” 
“What’s the twenty on Blue Jay?” Robert gasped as a young girl in braids almost 
tumbled from the ladder while steaming wrinkles from the flag. Robert shook his head. 
Dangerous shit. He tried not to reflect on the number of times he fell from the side of an 
incline or second floor building. There’s a safe way to land, he wanted to radio to her. 
“Twenty-nine feet.” 
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“Standby for camera up. Wide shot is first. We’re a go. We execute on take two, 
shot fifty-two. On my command only.” 
“Roger that.” 
“Dispense red and blue backup. Cover the diameter.” 
“Yes, sir.” 
“White Lion signing off.” Robert glanced up to find Willow Anne in front of him, 
her security surrounding them, hands on her hips. 
“Whom were you talking to?” Willow Anne cocked her head to the side. 
“Oh, myself. You know, getting in the mindset.” 
“What’s this I hear about us and B camera? Really, B camera? I’m always, always 
with A camera. Did you have anything to do with this?” 
“I only know what Dylan told me. It’s a discreet location. We have to stay small 
to get in but it’s the real deal.” 
“So? A camera team does discreet.” Willow Anne stared off in the distance. 
“Well, I heard that Andres said B because he wants some improvisation, and B 
camera is better for that.” Robert checked his watch. “And he wants you to lead us.” 
“Improvise? I don’t think so.” Willow Anne twirled at her hair. 
“Can you keep a secret?” Robert said. Willow Anne nodded. “It’s Jesse Moore. 
Moore denied access. So we’re run and gun.” 
“We’re sneaking in?” 
“In a way. Yes.” 
“Robert.” Willow Anne shook out her hair. It cascaded down her shoulders. 
Robert was lightheaded for a beat. “I don’t sneak in, ever. This isn’t film school. Tell him 
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no way. I didn’t stick around for amateur hour. I could have called my lawyers after—” 
“—Trust me on this. You want to shoot there. It’s epic. The best backdrop you’ve 
ever seen and no one has ever breeched it. This will become the greatest story ever told if 
you do this. Don’t you owe it Angel and Samuel?” 
“Well, maybe. But Andres should have told me. Why is he speaking to you and 
not me? Is he angry with me? I know I had trouble with that line yesterday, but Jamal 
was right. Angel wouldn’t say that.” 
Robert stepped closer and grasped her shoulders. “Andres knows you, he knows 
you’re trying to stretch the art, and he knows that takes risk. He didn’t want you to 
rationalize and over think it, so he asked me to surprise you.” Willow Anne seemed to 
mull this over. She surveyed his hands on her shoulders. “Besides we’ll make it fun. 
Right? We know how to do fun.” 
“I guess.” Willow Anne hesitated. “Does Dylan know?” 
“Yes. But just the B team is on it. It’s also a chance for me to learn from you, since you 
aren’t in the other scene. Nothing ventured, nothing gained right?” 
“Right. An experiment per se.” Willow Anne’s eyes brightened. Robert held a finger to 
his lips. 
“Just between us. Let’s talk later.” Robert winked. 
“I’m due in hair and make-up.” Willow Anne backed away. 
“Meet you back here?” 
“Don’t leave without me,” Willow Anne said. “It better be fun.” 
“It’s a promise.” Robert said. As she walked away, goons tailing, he made the sign of the 




Jesse Moore tiptoed up the stairs. He’d searched everywhere except here. 
Yesterday as dawn hit, he’d even searched the production vehicles and the trailers. Seen 
those men spray painting. He’d radioed men in other towns. No one knew anything. 
Everyone underground was talking about who ordered it. He’d seen the skeptical looks. 
Then those headlines appeared. How was that even possible? Lou or David had to be 
crossing him. Or The Council could be weakening Moore’s position on purpose. The 
Professor wouldn’t. Would he? Maybe Jennie had confessed something. She had to be in 
Magsville Hills, up to no good, since no one reported Jennie crossing the county lines. 
Seemed his men didn’t know shit. He didn’t know shit. 
The council had nothing on Robert, like the man appeared from nowhere. Sure 
sounded like a ghost. He had to be FBI. Now his men were taking matters into their own 
hands and the Professor wouldn’t stand for another infraction. Unless the Professor was 
in fact setting him up. Jesse had to entertain all possibilities. He must locate Jennie and 
force her to talk. Moore crept along the backside of the motel. Doc Mercy had overheard 
Willow Anne Grace tell security she was heading back to the motel check on Jennie 
Moore. 
Down in the parking lot two guards were munching on sandwiches and chatting 
with—her. Willow Anne Grace. He just had to be patient and she would lead him straight 
to his wife. 
“I’m heading up,” Willow Anne said. His ears perked up. Moore slid closer to 
her. In the distance a crowd was cheering. Stupid fucking movie. He peered in the 
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direction of the square. The guards were taking turns with binoculars. Pointing. Moore 
strode around the corner to get a closer look. Buildings blocked his view but the crowd 
was roaring. He’d have to let someone else worry about that. Moore turned back. He 
heard a woman’s voice. He crouched low and listened. The voices and laughing started 
again and Moore slid toward it. Since when was Jennie friendly with Willow Anne? 
Moore was on the verge of turning the corner when sounds came from behind. He 
stood frozen in indecision. There was female whispering coming from his front and his 
back. Did he just hear his name? Jennie must be screwing with him. 
The moment he turned his head, he suffered a blow and everything dimmed.  As 
his head hit the pavement, he last thing Moore recalled was a woman’s black high heel. 
When Moore came to, everything was blurry. He attempted to shift his upper 
body, but cold, hard metal held him in place. In the background he could hear voices. The 
flickering light of the TV. Motel room? Moore strained his arms again but they remained 
rigid. His vision snapped into focus and to his dismay, each wrist was handcuffed to a 
bedpost. Great. He was in the custody of a sadistic lunatic. He ventured to alter his legs. 
Shit. His feet were handcuffed together too. His body positioned like the crucifixion. 
Moore glanced over at the hunched figure responsible for his condition. Was that 
a woman? Jennie? The face resembled his wife’s. The hair was different. Wait. Oh no. 
Not her. Willow Anne perked up. 
“Oh good. You’re awake.” Her legs were crossed, displaying her shiny black 
high-heels. Jennie never wore high-heels. Another figure hunched behind her. His wife. 
“Jennie here was afraid I’d killed you. That wouldn’t be any fun now, would it?” 
“How long have I been here?” 
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“Some men would envy you. Although when we shot it, Jimmy didn’t like doing 
the scene either. Guess it’s really more amusing for me as the one in power.” 
“Jennie? Why are you letting her do this?” 
“She says I need to have more fun,” Jennie said. 
“Your wife is very, very suppressed,” Willow Anne said. Jennie shifted 
uncomfortably. “That’s usually the sign of a neglectful man.” Moore noticed something 
long and thin lay across Jennie’s lap. She covered it with the LA Times turned to Dylan’s 
obituary. Moore’s neck began to ache. 
“What is my wife doing with a hunting rifle?” 
“Ask her yourself,” Willow Anne said. 
“That was also Willow Anne’s idea,” Jennie said quietly. “Angel had one in the 
movie.” 
“That girl never held a gun in her life. Get your facts straight Ms. Grace. Where 
the hell did all these handcuffs come from?” Moore squeaked. Jennie peered towards 
him, fluffed her paper and folded it along the creases. Lay it on the table, picture face up. 
Leaned toward him, chin in hand. 
“Go ahead. Show him who’s the boss now,” Willow Anne said. 
“There's a lot of law enforcement in town. Didn’t you notice? I mean you should 
be on top of who’s coming and going. You are the Mayor.” 
“You were the mayor.” Willow Anne smirked. She set the butt of the rifle on the 
ground and stood, hands clutching the barrel. Moore noticed Jennie had on a tight black 
dress he’d never seen before. He tugged at the handcuffs, only succeeding in cutting the 
metal into his wrists. 
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“What did you do to your hair?” Moore said. Jennie slid her hand down her hair. 
Flipped a bit over her shoulder. Willow Anne cocked her head and Jennie copied her. 
“You like it? I should have done it years ago.” Jennie beamed. 
“She’s like a new woman.” Willow Anne nodded. “Jennie 2.0.” 
“Right. Whatever.” Moore had the feeling that his wife was enjoying this. His 
head throbbed. Willow Anne handed Jennie the gun. “Jennie—careful. Put that down 
before you hurt someone,” he said. 
“Right, because that’s your area of expertise,” Willow Anne said. 
“I have no idea what you both are going on about. Where did you get that rifle?” 
His eyes followed as Willow Anne moved toward him. Her phone rang. Moore closed his 
eyes, dreading whatever came next. 
“Hello? I’m right in the middle of something here. Now? Fine. I said fine. I’m on 
my way.” Willow Anne turned to Jennie. “Sorry, babe, I have to go sooner than I 
thought. You can handle this right?” 
“What’s the rest of the scene?” 
“Improvise. But whatever you do, do not remove those cuffs. I’ll be back as soon 
as I can.” Willow Anne headed toward the door. 
“You can’t leave me alone with him!” 
“You’ve been married to the guy for how long?” 
“What am I supposed to do with him?” 
“C’mon on, Mrs. Moore. It’s a man handcuffed to a bed. Try and have a little 
fun.” Willow Anne closed the door behind her. 
* 
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Dylan bit at his nails. He watched George attempt to calm the crowd. Between the 
audience crowd and the extras crowd, the production didn’t have enough people to 
control either. He should have realized the manpower issues but his mind was somewhere 
else. All the lying to his people. His crew. 
The picketers had doubled; people were arriving from other towns to watch the 
big shoot. Townspeople had dodged security and approached him outside his car, his 
room, traveling from base camp. He couldn’t go anywhere alone. Jamal had all the extra 
guards. Andres too. It wasn’t enough to be targets of Jesse; they’d become targets of the 
audience. Both sides making their case within the backdrop of the movie. It would 
implode. Hopefully Robert’s plan would be the end of it—either Jesse would be stopped 
or Dylan would be dead or the production would be moved. 
The National Guard milled about sipping coffee from paper cups. According to 
Robert they didn’t police movie sets. They were useless until conflict arose. George 
stormed up to Dylan. 
“When did we add all that background?” George demanded—his face a shade of 
red Dylan had not witnessed before. “There was zilch on the call sheet about military 
extras. Where did they get costumes?” George had every right to be angry. The town 
square resembled a battlefield. The art department started the day whining because they 
fought to even get near the stage to deal with carpentry issues. Something about raw 
materials getting wet in an unexplained leak in the storage room. Now the stage was 
warped. So many moving pieces. Too many unknowns. 
“They were in a parade a town over. I thought it would legitimize the scene. 
They’re on loan.” Dylan ignored the nagging feeling that Robert’s ambitious plot would 
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end in disaster. He was putting people in danger without their consent. He’d have to pull 
the plug. Robert had to be bluffing about black sites. Dylan had rights. 
“You got the real National Guard on loan out? From the United States Military? I 
don’t even know what paperwork to file for that.” George covered his eyes. 
“What? Oh. Don’t worry about paperwork.” The legit background was receiving a 
last look by wardrobe in their staging area while the handful of men from the local 
Sheriff’s department fought to separate the crowds. 
“George, you just worry about making the background look right so Andres 
doesn’t blow his stack. Let me worry about the National Guard. A little chaos will only 
add to the texture. Besides, we have the filming release signs posted everywhere, so 
anyone in the area forfeits any rights. So please, relax.” Dylan raised his brows. “I know 
it’s a big scene today, but if you don’t relax, everyone else will follow your suit, right?” 
“Fine. We’ll do a few run-throughs and exhaust everyone for the real deal,” 
George said. “You have eyes on Willow Anne?” George sighed. 
“Yes, Georgie. It’s not my first rodeo.” 
“Anyone ever complain that you’re annoying?” George said. 
“Every day.” He settled into a chair in video village. Dylan closed his eyes and 
whispered a prayer—then felt the sun turn to shade. He opened his eyes. Robert tipped 
his fake sheriff’s hat. 
“Good day for an operation,” Robert said. Shook out his limbs like an athlete 
loosening up. “Game time baby!” He slapped Dylan on the back. “You ready?” 
“We should talk about this,” Dylan said. 
“What’s to discuss?” 
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“I’ve been thinking. We can’t do the second part using my team. I cannot put 
crew in danger. Throw me in jail, I don’t care.” 
“You will do this, Dylan. I have a team of over a hundred people here. Nothing is 
going to happen to any of your people. I guarantee it.” 
“You can’t guarantee what you don’t know.” 
“Either you stay on and help ensure their safety or I will have you removed and 
proceed without you. What’s it going to be?” 
“You can’t do that.” 
“Try me.” 
Dylan stared into Robert’s gaze and knew he was trapped. Robert wasn’t where 
he was for lack of successfully executing his missions. He’d get his man or die trying. 
Dylan knew this type of character—stereotypical hero. That’s who Robert was. 
“If you’re a ghost, why do you need a cover?” 
“It’s more for the aftermath if we’re caught. It’s the media and the town and the 
S.O.S. I am worried about. Don’t you get it? Hollywood in the wrong place at the wrong 
time blows over easier then the three-ring circus it would be if the FBI’s illegally 
snooping. That’s how our world works.” 
“Right.” Dylan remembered he needed the FBI on his side right now. He decided 
his best bet was to retain some control over his crew. 
He barked into the walkie. “What’s our ETA?” 
“Twenty-minutes.” 
“You’d better not fuck this up,’ Dylan said. 
“You have a lot worse to worry about than me. If their plan is what I think, and 
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they have what I think they have, a lot of people will suffer horribly,” Robert said. 
The actress playing Samuel’s mother paced on the stage as the art department 
hammered away in a lift. Twenty-minutes? He watched as she rehearsed her lines, waving 
her hands for emphasis. Dylan crossed his arms. The A.D. department directed the 
confused National Guard to stand behind the stage as per Robert. Dylan chuckled to 
himself. Never thought he’d see the FBI directing a scene behind-the-scenes. 
“You never told me what they have.” 
“It’s latest in science. Genetic warfare.” 
“What?” 




“Hot sauce?” Dylan nibbled at the end. 
“Check.” She offered the tray to Robert. He shrugged and accepted a steaming 
burrito. 
“Soy milk?” Dylan sipped the coffee. He made a face. 
“Shit.” The assistant ran off with the coffee. Dylan checked his watch again. 
Tapped his foot. Chewed. Robert said Willow Anne was in make-up, make-up said she 
went to rest in her trailer. 
“A.D. department, come in please, give me a twenty on WAG,” Dylan said into 
the walkie. The rehearsal paused. 
“Come back?” 
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“Willow Anne. What’s her twenty?” 
“I’ll check. Get back to you.” 
“Great,” Dylan said. “Hurry, please.” Robert studied his tablet. 
“Weird, Moore’s tracking device is static but no one has eyes on him.” Robert 
said. Dylan stared at the grips adjusting huge panels nearby. 
“As long as he not underground, right?” Possibilities of Willow Anne’s locations 
flashed through his head. Dylan looked up at the surrounding trees. 
“Let’s have quiet on the set for the last rehearsal.” The command rang out and 
Dylan’s heart skipped a beat. He noticed his hands shaking. George cued the background 
action. 
“And action!” Andres said. As Samuel’s mother addressed the crowd, the 
background pushed toward her. The speech was similar to the funeral speech but 
addressed to the entire town. 
“We are all responsible,” Samuel’s mother said. “As individuals. As a town. As a 
country. What do we gain from fighting each other? Maybe we are different. But at our 
core, we are the same. Flesh and bone. Blood and organs. Love and hate.” George cued 
the crowd. They applauded enthusiastically. Dylan forgot time and place. Samuel’s 
mother produced a lone teardrop from somewhere in her soul. 
No matter how long he’d been at it, Dylan was always a little amazed when a big 
scene like this clicked into place. Like a carefully choreographed dance, Camera A1 
swung up high to get the overhead, while camera A2 swung back down to cover crowd 
reaction. 
“Did all the men who fought the Revolutionary War fight in vain? Did the people 
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who died for civil rights throw their lives away? Look at how far we’ve come. And for 
what? To harass each other? To murder? To hate?” Dylan watched Andres root himself to 
his wall of monitors. The cameras rotated like bicycle pedals. 
“Cut!’ Andres said. “Not bad. Take a break. We roll in ten!” 
“Someone. Anyone. Find me WAG!” Dylan belted into the radio. Ten minutes. 
Andres consulted with Samuel’s mother. Andres paced. Andres smoked. Hair and 
make-up brushed and powdered.  Production Assistants scurried. The minutes ticked off 
and Willow Anne was nowhere to be found. 
Five minutes. The extras sipped water bottles. The audience texted. 
“Where the hell is she?” Dylan said. The National Guard remained like statues. 
“She’ll be here,” Robert said. 
One minute. Now thirty-seconds. Andres called for a real take. Directions 
crackled through the various walkie-talkies. 
“We’re cutting it close.” Dylan glanced around nervously. 
“She’ll be here,” Robert said. All parties were in place. The crowd was cued. 
Cameras rolled. No Willow Anne. 
“She’s not here.” 
“Don’t worry. I just know,” Robert said. 
“How?” 
“She’s a professional,” Robert said. Samuel’s mom started her speech from the 
top. 
“Cut!” Andres called. 
”Cutting, cutting, cutting…” The command ricocheted out across the square. 
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Departments picked up whatever activity they halted for the shot. Dylan was at a loss. He 
was missing his star. He dialed Willow Anne’s security again. They were a go for her B 
camera scenes on the next take. Dylan’s pulse spun out when he couldn’t get a signal. 
“Sweetie, I’m not getting the hate in your heart,” Andres voice floated through 
Dylan’s walkie. “Your town killed your son. They also killed Angel. She symbolizes all 
that you despise but she and Samuel are the same in the end. Dead. Be conflicted! It can't 
be just anger. There's bound to be relief in your voice. Relief that you finally know the 
outcome. That the worrying is finished. The human heart is complex! Can you do that? 
Can you give me complexity? You should be on the floor, physically exhausted, once the 
speech is done. Let’s go for real!” 
Dylan held a cold bottle of water to his forehead. All that planning. For nothing. 
Something bad had already happened. 
“Last looks!” George called into the megaphone. 
“Isn’t Andres a genius?” Willow Anne’s voice floated from behind. Dylan spun 
around. 
“He just knows how to make something feel real.” Willow Anne radiated. “I 
mean the National Guard detail is just genius.” She removed her scarf covering her hair 
and her oversized shades. 
“Yeah, he sure does,” Dylan said. “Did you walk here alone? Where the hell have 
you been?” 
“Calm down. I was checking on Jennie. She’s cool in case you’re wondering. I 
didn’t want to wait for security so I threw on Jennie’s scarf and came when you called. 
Pretty sneaky, huh?” Willow Anne surveyed the crowd. “Eee Gads. This is a zoo.” She 
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put her shades back on. Dylan shook his head. Five seconds ago Jennie and Willow Anne 
were ready to bite each other’s heads off like wolves. Now Jennie was cool and she was 
wearing her scarf. Whatever. She was located. That’s what mattered at the moment. 
The voices of background talent plus the audience that gathered rose to a dull 
roar. Dylan sweated despite his lightweight clothes. He watched Willow Anne sing softly 
to herself, swaying to her own rhythm. He never got bored of watching her prepare. 
Whatever her shortcomings, she was a true professional—just like Robert said. 
“All right, let’s go again. Settle, please. Back to one everybody,” George called 
through his megaphone. The command rang out through the set. Radios were silenced. 
George cued background. Andres cued the actors. Robert gave the signal. This was take 
two, and the start of their covert operation. 
“Action!” Andres called into his megaphone. Samuel’s mother started her speech. 
Robert counted down sixty seconds on his wristwatch. 
“Action!” Robert said into his earpiece. The National Guard removed the extra 
grip panels. Behind them, crosses rose twenty feet in the air. One by one, the crosses 
began to ignite, surrounding the stage like burning buildings. The crowd gasped as the 
wood burned, the flames slapping at the sky. Samuel’s mother shifted in surprise but 
stayed in character and continued. Andres froze. Then he clapped in delight. 
The National Guard surrounded the set, guns raised, separating the rowdy 
audience from the confused actors. Andres commanded the camera to pan overhead 
sideways on the crosses. Then a man approached Samuel’s mother from stage left. He 
wore a mask and a red robe embroidered with an S.O.S. logo. Some of the spectators 
gasped. Andres applauded and signaled for a close up. George frantically flipped through 
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his clipboard. Samuel’s mother shifted sideways to move off the stage but before she 
reached the edge, the man seized her around the neck and pointed a gun to her head. It 
wasn’t a prop gun. She screamed like it was her last. The man covered her mouth and 
spoke into the microphone. His hostage began to wheeze and weep. George tried to get 
Andres’ attention. No luck. All eyes were on stage, including Dylan’s. 
“You come to our town, peddling integration and loose morals and violence, then 
that's what you will get in return. I think I speak for all of us when I say we've had 
enough of this charade.” His hostage clawed at his grip on her neck. The background 
actors clapped at what they believed was the performance. 
“It’s time.” Robert nudged Dylan. “Let’s move,” he said to Willow Anne. 
“What's going on here with those crosses? Is this a new scene?” Willow Anne 
breathed out as they left. Robert hustled her along. “Why aren't I in scenes like that?” 
Willow Anne said. Dylan forced his legs to keep the pace. 
“You have plenty of scenes like that,” Dylan said. 
“You will watch this woman die right in front of you, if anyone dares to be a 
hero,” the man sneered. Some of the spectators, thinking maybe something was off, 
began pointing and yelling. Still clueless, others in the background audience applauded 
on cue. The National Guard waited for direction, guns ready. Townspeople heckled. 
“Some hero!” 
“Black lives matter!” 
“Equality for all!” 
“Silence! I speak. You listen. You know who you are—get out of our town. Or 
you’ll pay with one death a day, starting with her.” Some of the actors became nervous 
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and jabbered amongst themselves. Others pushed bodies out of their way to get far away 
from the stage. Others were stunned. Riveted to their spot. The National Guard took one 
step in. Robert pulled Dylan and Willow Anne through the crowd. Dylan activated his 
headset to follow the scene on the radio. 
“Get closer!” Andres’ voice crackled from the headset. “I don’t know what this is 
but it’s brilliant. Just brilliant!” 
“Well at least Andres is happy,” Dylan said. 
“Are you crazy? We don’t have a release from that guy. Who the hell is he?” 
came George’s breathless response. 
“Guess George isn’t so pleased,” Dylan giggled. 
“Forget the release. Forget the escena even. This is better. Brillante! Get that jib 
sobre la cabeza. Overhead. Now! A2 follow the audience stage left cheering.” 
“Can we turn that off? We have to hurry,” Robert said. Dylan peered over his 
shoulder. The loudspeakers were activated and the speech rang out. 
“We are a town with ideals. A town with glory. You may outnumber us, but that 
only reinforces our need to act.”  Dylan caught bits of spectator commentary. 
Good speech. 
Bout time someone spoke out. 
Kill ‘em all I say. 
Dylan warmed over with pride. He had written the speech himself. If all went to 
plan the S.O.S. would be scrambling. The idea was, given the misfortunate hangings plus 
the SOD graffiti and virus headlines they had leaked—all added up to someone in the 
S.O.S. breaking the chain of command. Someone had snapped. And in the best of 
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scenarios and good luck would have it, Mayor Jesse Moore was looking quite suspicious,  
since he was presently at large. 
* 
Jennie Moore, still clutching the rifle, was immersed in a rerun of the Golden 
Girls. The Mayor struggled in frustration. 
“Jennie Eleanor Moore. You set me free right now.” 
“Quiet please. I just love Blanche.” 
“Let’s talk about this like adults.” 
“I don’t remember you offering to have a discussion between adults the other 
night when Dylan was over.” Jennie approached him as if he was a wild animal. She 
seemed scared, yet the way she hovered Moore could tell she was starting to savor her 
dominant position. “Did you know these movie props are real? We had to scrounge 
around for bullets though. I have an eight round magazine here, .25 caliber. Willow Anne 
showed me how to shoot it too.” 
“Why are you doing this? You’re my wife! We go to sleep side by side and wake 
up side by side. I take care of you. Provide for you. I even watch those romantic nonsense 
movies with you. Sitting through When Harry Met Sally? That’s love alright.” 
“Willow Anne says you deserve to suffer, like you’ve made me suffer.” Jennie 
raised the rifle. 
“You’re taking advice from that Hollywood whore? You’re turning into a crazy 
woman!” 
“Be careful, Mayor. You know what happens to men who aren't nice to their 
wives. They always regret it. I saw Thelma and Louise. I watch Lifetime. Women are 
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willing to take the time and energy to really think through a plan. Women simmer. We're 
patient. We don't have all that crazy testosterone that makes you react.” Jennie sat. “I'll 
bet you didn't know the Discovery Channel has a whole series called Love Kills. About 
women getting revenge. It's a big hit. I think this…” Jennie made a sweeping motion of 
the room, “…would make a fantastic episode don't you think? Speaking of movies, you 
should have gone with me to see Gone Girl. You’d have seen this coming. Man that was 
one angry chick.” Jennie returned her attention to cradling the rifle and watching the 
television. 
Then Willow Anne called. “Hey! Can you come back? I didn’t make you 
late…Well, what do I do now?...I can’t do that…Yeah, OK. I’ll try. I said I’ll try. What 
was the line again? I’m not you, you know.” She hung up and took a deep breath. 
“You’re obviously in way over your head.” 
“Oh can it, Jesse. You said you were willing to die for your beliefs. I'm just trying 
to help martyr you.” Jennie said. She narrowed her eyes and whispered like he did the 
other night in their kitchen. “Are you ready to die for what you believe in?” She studied 
him. Batted her eyelashes. Pink stuff on her eyelids sparkled in the light. She peered out 
the window. Moore began to cold sweat. He could see her straighten her shoulders and 
puff out her chest. She was gaining confidence. “Willow Anne had a great headline. 
Mayor Mistakenly Killed in Movie Role Play with Wife. What do you think? Sound 
realistic?” 
Jennie walked over and sat on the edge of the bed. Ran her fingers down the side 
of his face like Willow Anne showed her she’d done in many a movie. Down Moore’s 
chest, and between his legs. Moore reluctantly responded to her touch. Jennie always 
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knew how to touch him. Not now. 
“Stop this nonsense Jennie,” Moore said. “It isn’t you.” He struggled to shy away 
and find convincing words. Nothing came to mind. He never really loved this woman. Or 
really any woman. His mother stole love from him, needing it, wanting it, until he had 
nothing left to give anyone else. He believed every man had limits. His father stole his 
trust. What was left other than to change the way others did things? Jennie strutted away, 
tapping the barrel against her hand like a cooking utensil. The restraints kept him from 
lifting more than two inches. “What exactly are you planning to do with that rifle?” 
“Well for starters I plan to ask you some questions, like what secrets you’ve been 
keeping, and why you murdered Maggie. Stuff like that. A small town inquisition, totally 
inspired from the screenplay. I am playing Angel and you are playing Jimmy. Easy rules. 
Every time you lie, Angel would have Samuel hit you, but Jamal isn’t here so I’m 
improvising. I’m thinking I could just shoot you in a foot or arm or something.” 
“I did not murder Maggie!” Moore said. 
“You can’t just shoot me. You’ll be arrested.” 
“Do I seem like a woman who ever cared about consequences?” Jennie lifted the 
gun. Moore had to admit, she had a point. She was more focused than he’d ever seen her. 
“Wait. I’ll tell you everything. What do you want to know?” 
“Why are you against living in a country where race is irrelevant and people can 
freely celebrate alternative holidays like Hanukkah?” Jennie sat back down and crossed 
her legs. Moore noticed she was wearing high heels, although they were two inches 
shorter than Willow Anne’s. “Why can’t black lives matter without people coining a 
phrase? Can’t different be good, and homogenous boring? Why has believing in 
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Mohamed become a signifier of a terrorist?” 
Moore shook his head.  “You don’t know what you’re talking about. You aren’t 
even Jewish.” 
“Thank god, because if I was, you’d vaporize me too, or whatever your big plan 
is, you racist pig.” 
“We should talk about getting you some help. I know its just alcohol talking. I’m 
really sorry I didn’t see it coming. Put the gun down please, Jennie. Before you do 
something you’ll really regret.” 
“I already did something I really regret. Marrying you. You think you’re Stalin? 
Hitler? You’re nothing.” Her face flushed purple. Moore felt his chest convulse; he had 
never seen her like this. Unleashing years of silence like some kind of geiser. 
“Jennie. Stop.” 
“How could you do this to me? I moved to fucking Nebraska and stood by you 
despite your neglect. You were supposed to be the good guy!” 
“I am the good guy. It’s the world that’s out of control. I just want America back. 
It’s overflowing—with population and waste and money. It is going to implode. I’m a 
Nationalist.” 
“More like Narcissist.” 
“I want a better world for the next generation.” 
“Then you should have started at home.” 
“I’m here to help you now. How much have you had to drink?” 
“I’d rather help myself.” She pointed the gun at his groin. “Shall we start here?” 
Moore wrestled against the restraints. 
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“You don’t have the guts to fire a weapon,” Moore said. 
“Want to try me?” Jennie cocked the gun and moved the barrel to his calf. 
“Don’t be stupid,” Moore said. Jennie fired. Moore yelped like a wounded dog as 
the bullet seared the side of his calf. He squirmed and gasped and labored to evaluate the 
damage done. Moore shot an expression of disgust at his wife. 
“You think this all starts and stops with me?” 
“Right now your men are in the square turning against you. It's over, Jesse. I 
win.” Jennie leaned over him. It was useless to hide his pain. “Willow Anne was right. 
This is fun.” Jennie kissed her husband lightly on the mouth. Then spat in his face. She 
grabbed a sock off the floor and shoved it in his mouth, giving him a little wave as she 
skipped out the door, rifle in hand. 
“Enjoy your last supper.” 
* 
Robert peered at the S.O.S. flags hanging from the town telephone poles. It was a 
nice touch. Dylan proved to excel at his job making all this happen. The movie had been 
hijacked by the town, which appeared to have commandeered the movie. It seemed the 
case of Angel Black and infractions of Hollywood and the truth about Magsville Hills 
was presently detonating in the square. Men and women were yelling on their phones or 
yelling at each other. 
“How did this get out?” 
“This is your husband’s fault!” 
“No yours!” 
“Where is the Mayor?” 
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In a feeble attempt to flee, some of the women and children had created a traffic 
jam on Main Street. Movie scene or not, their children cried in fear. Even the less visible 
members of the community raised their signs higher and rushed closer, whispering in 
pockets. 
“Is that part of the movie?” 
“What’s S.O.S. stand for?” 
Willow Anne pointed to a skirmish developing between groups in front of the 
post office. 
“George did a great job coordinating all this background. It looks so real, doesn’t 
it, Robert?” Willow Anne said. 
“It does look quite convincing.” Robert tapped his earpiece. “Wait here,” he said 
to Dylan and Willow Anne. 
Robert climbed on a production truck bed and pulled out his binoculars. The 
crosses were now fully burning. People were running away from the square; people were 
running toward the set. Cell phone cameras snapped images. Shouting and pushing. 
Dylan’s obituary was plastered all over the square with traitor spray painted in red. The 
National Guard enclosed the squirming mass where they could. Even Willow Anne’s 
presence went unnoticed. It could have been the end of the world. His knees wobbled; he 
brushed away sweat forming on his brow. He reminded himself he was on American soil. 
This occurrence was his creation. But the sensation of chaos hit. Bodies swarming, voices 
rising, arms flailing, feet pounding the ground in fear, and for a brief moment, a man is 
helpless to know his fate. A man such as Robert knows that this is the moment you 
decide. Robert tensed his leg muscles, reminding them who was in charge. 
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“Andres must be freaking writing his Oscar speech,” Dylan said. 
Robert spotted Doc Mercy, Lou and David pushing through the throngs of bodies. 
“Let’s get a mark on those men headed west,” he said into his earpiece. 
“We’re residents of this town and they won’t let us through,” Lou said to the line 
of US Marshals associated with the production. 
“No one’s getting through,” the US Marshals waved them along with a pat on the 
back. 
“Mark one,” Robert said. “Now two.” 
“Who authorized shooting on church grounds?” Doc Mercy demanded. 
“Had to be Moore,” Lou said. 
“Moore did no such thing without telling us,” David said. 
“Mark three,” Robert said. 
“Those flags are sacred. He’s snapped I’m telling you. And he’s nowhere to be 
found,” Doc Mercy said, fuming. 
“Move along, please.” 
“On whose orders?” Doc Mercy said, facing down the US Marshal. 
“There is a film being shot, sir. I have my orders. Now step back or I’ll make you 
step back.” Doc Mercy pushed forward and the US Marshal cuffed him and dragged him 
off. Lou and David retreated. 
“Confirmation?” Robert said into the earpiece. 
“I thought they were background?” Lou said. 
“No one knows who’s who and what’s what right now. We just need to find the 
Mayor.” 
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Robert waved to Dylan. “C’mon we’re good to go. Let’s see what they know.” 
“Stay here,” Dylan said to Willow Anne. Dylan and Robert tailed a few steps 
behind Jesse’s men. 
“I’m telling you, Moore cracked,” David said. “Either the FBI is on our tail or we 
have a Mayor gone renegade. Fact is, we’re exposed. We can’t operate like this. The 
damn FBI could be anywhere, we can’t tell who’s in costume and who’s real.” 
“We need to get to the diner or the general store,” Lou said. “We should get 
underground soon, we still have the Council’s orders to follow.” The crowd reached a 
bottleneck. They pushed further in an attempt to reach the general store. Robert held 
Dylan back. 
“Red-one, attempt to delay the subjects using GPS. Send another team to search 
the storerooms in the general store and diner. We’ll need an exit point and it sounds like a 
viable possibility. Report back if viable.” Robert said. “Well, what are we waiting for? 
Let’s shoot this thing.” 
“Unless you want to spook Willow Anne, remember I’m still the damn producer,” 
Dylan whispered to Robert. About ten feet away, Willow Anne puttered around on the 
church lawn where the FBI team waited. 
“How do they look?” Robert said as they approached. 
“Like a B team,” Dylan said. The FBI B team grips had surrounded the cross with 
reflector panels to block it from view. Robert opened it and went down first. 
“What is all this?” Willow Anne said. 
“An old Klu Klux Klan bunker or something. Andres and I stumbled across it and 
thought it’d add a level of truth to the movie.” Dylan helped her onto the ladder. 
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“He really wants that Oscar.” She hesitated as he prompted her down the 
stairwell. “I guess I just don’t understand why it has to be improvisation. Can’t Andres 
write something?” 
“We don’t have time,” Dylan said. They arrived on the first floor. 
“This is creepy.” She started to turn back but Dylan gently steered her forward. “There’s 
no right or wrong. I’ll give you plenty of direction,” Dylan said. Robert led the team into 
the second stairwell. It was eerily quiet and still. 
In the hall, Robert conferred with an agent dressed as a scientist. He scanned the 
number panel by the Biology lab door and opened it. The agent entered followed by B 
team grips. He indicated a power source. Then he scanned the next panel and let himself 
into the distribution center. Dylan peeked in. Blacknight winked as he a Siev clamped 
filter paper in place. Make-up finished powdering Robert as the lights clicked on. 
The scientist removed his mask. “No activity in here. Just follow my lead.” Dylan 
flagged his lone crewmember, Stewart, the B camera operator. 
“Let's roll on this lab as b-roll. Follow him. If he puts on his mask, don't enter. 
Just keep a steady long shot. Then Willow Anne and Robert will race down the hall from 
that direction.” Dylan gestured in the reverse direction. 
“Let's bounce some low light down so we get pieces of their scared faces. Robert! 
Willow Anne! Over here. Quickly, please. Start on these marks. This is the home base of 
the White Ghosts and you’ve infiltrated and seen horrible things. Robert, you are using 
fear to force Angel to quit consorting with Samuel. Whatever happens as we roll, act like 
it is the real storyline unfolding. Improv technique is saying, yes…and then this happens 
next.” Dylan clapped his hands together. Stewart sighed. 
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“Don’t worry Stew, we’re not going full power and we’ll do short shots,” Dylan 
said wearily. “I’ll walk you through it.” Robert ran back and forth from the set, to Dylan, 
and to the scientist examining the pipes with an array of scopes and scanners. Then 
Robert held up his tablet. Little red dots were moving around. Further away were blue 
dots. Robert whispered to Dylan. 
“The blue are S.O.S. Red’s us.” 
“You need powder. Sit down,” Dylan said. Robert sat. Willow Anne wondered 
over. 
“I can’t believe all the tubes and bottles just for a face.” Robert said, winking at 
her. 
“You should see my bathroom at home.” She rested her fingers on his forearm. 
Robert met her gaze. 
“I bet there’s a lot to discover back at your house.” 
“A girl’s got to have some secrets.” Willow Anne smiled. “So sounds like we’re 
jogging around these halls.” 
“For starters.” Robert coughed as the powder hit his nose. “Easy,” he said and 
pushed the puff away and it came right back at him. 
“You guys are sure it’s safe?” Willow Anne said. 
“Everyone’s looking out for you. Don’t worry. I’m looking out for you.” Robert 
examined the face that he couldn’t seem to forget. She was so tall and slender, and the 
way the light hit her when she moved she appeared ethereal. It was just the diffused crew 
lights. 
“Robert?” Like she stepped out of his dreams. “Robert, you with me?” 
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“Huh?” Robert blinked. The make-up team finished covering his blemishes, and 
powdered Robert to perfection. Robert glanced at his A team. 
“Big improvement,” Siev said. 
“Read my mind,” Blacknight said. 
“Quiet on set,” Dylan said. Robert inhaled deeply. 
The lights clicked on. Here goes nothing. 
* 
Dylan squinted into the lab. Tried to decipher what the scientist-agent was 
accomplishing. His hands toiled underneath the terrarium-like boxes. He was outfitted in 
a surgical mask and thick gloves. He tugged the tubes with enlarged titanium tweezers 
and swept over the entire square contraption with some kind of lengthy neon light. The 
kind investigators on cop shows Dylan watched when he was sick or hung over or brain-
dead employed in the search for blood. “How much more time do you need?” Dylan said. 
The scientist-agent removed his mask. 
“There’s no biological activity in here. I need more time. We can shut this down, 
but I need to go where storage is.” 
“Sure thing. We’ll just follow you.” He marked the ground with tape. “Willow 
Anne, Robert. Start here on your marks. Let’s give it a run through.” Dylan clapped his 
hands together. He gazed nervously at Robert who gave a slight nod. Dylan’s legs felt 
wobbly—since any minute the production assistant monitoring the tablet would announce 
unwanted company, and this whole charade would end in death. Dylan’s throat began to 
swell. Yep, game over. You’re all dead and it’s my fault for wanting to be an A player. He 
shook his head and gulped down air. 
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“Let’s lock it down and shoot rehearsal,” Dylan said. “Background just continue 
on.” The scientist-agent inspected each door. Dylan blocked him out. He’d been on 
millions of sets. Momentum was the key. Keep it moving. “Roll camera.” 
“Rolling.” The word echoed through the radios, crew and FBI alike. “Sound 
speeds.” The camera pursued the scientist-agent from a low angle. The soundman trailed 
behind, managing the wires. 
“Action.”  Robert and Willow Anne rushed away from camera. On Dylan’s cue, 
the camera swung around—now they were running towards camera. They appeared quite 
scared on the monitor. Dylan rubbed his chin. His face hovered an inch from the screen. 
Dylan clasped his hands together. It almost seemed real, except it wasn’t. Yet for Dylan it 
was better than reality, the scene became a blur, unbelievable and cool all at once.  He 
was directing Willow Anne Grace in a movie. An FBI operation. Both. 
“And cut.” Dylan held his breath. 
“Cutting.” The command echoed. Robert checked his tablet again. Gave a 
thumb’s up. 
“Everyone break. We’re moving camera. Stand-by.” Dylan patted Willow Anne’s 
shoulder. “Amazing.” The scientist-agent wasn’t having any luck from the words he was 
muttering under his breath. Dylan sighed in relief that they weren’t clear enough for the 
Screen Actor’s Guild to fine him. Dylan dragged Robert aside. 
“Any news?” 
“Not yet. Still madness and mayhem outside.” 
“Any sign of Moore?” 
“GPS places him at the motel,” Robert said. 
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“With Jennie?” Dylan’s eyes widened. 
“Don’t worry, Romeo. I sent someone immediately. She answered the door and 
said she was fine.” Robert and Dylan stood together and observed the set. 
“It’s amazing. Movie or operation. Everyone doing his or her job,” Dylan said. 
The scientist-agent waved Robert over. Dylan followed. 
“You can’t speak on camera even if it’s a mumble,” Dylan said. “Please 
remember it.” The scientist rolled his eyes. 
“This door. I think it’s here. But there’s no panel. I don’t have equipment to get 
in.” 
“Of course not.” Robert typed furiously into the tablet. “I need a ground status, 
over,” he said. His earpiece buzzed to life. 
“Fires are out. I’d say twenty-minutes before they disperse and there’s a possible 
breech,” came Cooper’s voice. 
“Send over the tech. Through the diner B entrance. I want all the stops. X-ray, 
ram and round of powdered metal. I don’t know if the damn door’s penetrable after all 
this. If it’s not, I stay alone to assess. I’ll send everyone back above ground. So give me 
everything you’ve got that can blow metal.” Robert wiped the powder that was caking on 
his brow. The make-up artist was immediately blotting and re-powdering with her 
oversize brush. Dylan gripped his arm. 
“What do we need powdered metal for?” Dylan said. He stopped the passing PA-
agent. “Bring Robert and Willow Anne some water. I wanted them hydrated.” 
“I need the organisms. A specimen. Don’t worry, do this all the time. Your crew 
is going to be fine,” Robert said. 
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“Blow shit up?” 
“Like you don’t do controlled blow ups on set. Same thing,” Robert said. “I’ve 
got a huge team of back-up agents. There’s only thirty of so of Jesse’s guys. It’s not 
contest. Let me do this. I don’t want to blow cover unless forced. They’ll send their 
higher-ups underground. Don’t you get what’s at stake here? I can stop Jesse easy, but I 
blow the long game. The long game is what matters here, so we have to play it very, very 
carefully so Jesse is not blown. Get it?” 
Dylan sat in the director’s chair. “Yeah I get it.” Everything was spinning. He was 
trying to get a good performance but for what? So no one would know what Jesse Moore 




Robert hovered down the hall at the FBI video village. On the monitors, the 
crosses were still smoking. Jim Brown and his African-American pals were climbing the 
telephone poles tearing down the swastika ridden S.O.S. flags. Town fire engines blocked 
traffic. Robert pinged Cooper. “Show me the stage.” 
On the monitor, the National Guard had separated the masked man and the actress 
playing Samuel’s mother, yet the man was still managing to fire shots in the air. One half 
of the audience cheered and snapped photos. The other half panicked, trying to burst out 
of the enclosure other spectators had formed. Others were beating on nearby mailboxes, 
signposts, parking meters or people. It was a scene to die for in a movie. 
“This is insane. You’re supposed to shut it down and contain it.” 
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“We’re on it, Robert. We’re ready,” Cooper said from the monitor. “It’s contained 
within the square.” 
“We’re blowing out the door. If me or a team member isn’t in touch within twenty 
minutes, go in, retrieve the crew, cover or not. I don’t what I’m going to find behind that 
door.” 
“You got it,” Cooper said. 
Robert scurried over to corner. He kneeled and crossed himself, whispering a 
prayer like he did before all his most dangerous moments. How many planes had he 
stepped out into the blazing sun of enemy territory? Where a child as young as seven or 
eight would put a bullet in your chest and you never saw it coming? How many choppers 
had lifted him away from whizzing bullets in the nick of time? Sometimes Robert 
wondered how long the numbers would be in his favor. Surely his time had come. He 
stood up and Willow Anne loomed before him. 
“Were you just praying?” 
“Yes.” 
“You don’t strike me as religious.” 
“A guy can take a moment to reflect?” 
“You’re weirder than I thought.” 
“Who isn’t?” 
* 
Dylan clapped his hands to get everyone’s attention. 
“Alright, people.” Everyone settled. “Let’s set up about ten feet back from the 
right of the door,” Dylan said. Robert, the scientist-agent and the newly arrived bomb-
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tech turned away to confer. 
“Make it twenty-feet,” Robert said. 
“Twenty-feet then! Last shot on this floor.” Dylan pulled Willow Anne aside. 
“You guys looked great. How are you feeling?” 
“Good. It was kind of fun. You’d make a great director, Dylan. You have set 
presence. That’s a gift, you know.” Dylan succumbed to gratitude and hugged Willow 
Anne. 
“You’re fabulous too. Now Angel, you and the Sheriff are going to dive for cover. 
We only get one try so let’s rehearse a safety a couple of times. Masks on please.” 
Everyone except Robert and Willow Anne put on gas masks. 
“What about you and Willow Anne?” 
“You can’t have it both ways.” 
“What if you guys wear the mask and we only see the back?” 
“Sure. We’ll just dodge an explosion; all the while we’ll make sure to keep our 
backs to camera. No problem.” Robert said. 
“Wow, you’re getting the hang of this actor thing, attitude and all. Wear the 
masks. We’ll shoot for shoulders and below. Safety first. We get what we get.” Dylan 
turned and pulled his goggles down. 
“Why the masks again?” Stewart said. 
“We didn’t get time to scout. Who knows what we’re blowing there. Just a 
precaution for asbestos. Safety first.” Dylan met Robert’s gaze and shrugged. Robert put 
a hand to his ear. 
“Hold on. We’ve got movement,” Robert said. He checked the tablet and 
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motioned Dylan close. “Dylan, lose everyone who isn’t vital. They’ve breeched the first 
blockade and are less than one click out.” 
“Alright everyone, we’re doing only primaries on set. We’ve got one chance for a 
fire in the hole.” 
“I’m getting a bad feeling about this,” Stewart said. 
“Now you’re getting a bad feeling?” Dylan filed everyone toward the rear exit 
except the tech, scientist, Robert, and Willow Anne and Stewart. They were about to 
bomb a door and maybe unleash a barrage of unknown deadly viruses. Or that’s all 
Robert had told him thus far. 
“Ready?” Dylan called. The bomb tech tucked the rest of the explosives around 
the bottom of the door. He backed off and joined everyone else behind the equipment. 
Robert nodded. 
“Alright, Willow Anne and Robert, move now.” 
Willow Anne and Robert started running from the door. Willow Anne peered 
back and Robert gripped her arm. 
“Do not look back. Not for a second.” 
The bomb tech held up ten fingers twice. Dylan nodded. 
“Action!” 
The bomb tech hit the button. Robert moved behind Willow Anne to shield her 
and pushed her faster. The door exploded. The sound was deafening. The floor shook and 
shrapnel whizzed past Robert and Willow Anne as the blast threw them to the floor. He 
covered her with his body as dust and metal and who knows what else rained down 
around them. 
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The dust settled but a string of blasts continued to ring out in Robert’s ears. Desert 
sand flying. Marsh grass blowing up into the sky. Mud flying. Robert slapped his hand 
against his head to stop the flashbacks. 
“Angel? Are you OK?” Robert felt for her pulse. When he found it, he turned and 
saw the bomb tech and scientist enter the lab. 
* 
Willow Anne waved to the extra crew standing by on the lawn. Make-up was trying to fix 
her face and the hair people could not pull any of their combs through the tangles. She 
thought about the last hour working without the guidance and support of her director 
whom she trusted. Something wasn’t right down there. Then she remembered Moore 
waking up in handcuffs. It really looked like the crucifixion. And Jennie sure was no 
Virgin Mary in Angel’s black satin dress. Willow Anne suppressed a laugh. She was 
pretty sure Robert, that bunker and Jesse Moore were all tied together but she wasn’t sure 
how yet. 
The square had settled. Crowds were dispersing. The press was in full force 
questioning Andres about the scene he’d envisioned. Picketers were gossiping. A group 
of high school girls approached sheepishly and Willow Anne waved them through as they 
begged for pictures. 
“Sorry girls, catch me later. As you can see I am in no condition to be 
documented,” Willow Anne said. Her heart wasn’t in it and her head was pounding. She 
was glad to get the hell out of that creepy bunker. Not only was it not abandoned (as 
Dylan and Robert had said), but that was not a proper movie explosion. Where were all 
the safety protocols? Will asked. Willow Anne answered by coughing up dust. When 
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would the crew ever need to wear masks? Willow Anne fumed that Dylan and Robert 
didn’t trust her. Were they undercutting Andres somehow? Don’t be an idiot, Will said. 
It’s Robert who’s playing you. 
The other night after their wine festival on the porch, Willow Anne and Jennie 
had googled Robert. Sure, Robert Allen was online. But the profile was very generic. Not 
PR generic like hers but too constructed. Antiseptic. Like an after-thought. Willow Anne 
knew from day one—Robert might be sexy but he was no actor. She knew actors. Actors 
were demanding. Engaging. Overpowering. Actors had web pages. Blogs. Press. 
Histories. Even nobody actors. Actors didn’t improvise without a director. Actors didn’t 
show up in the middle of a movie. Actors weren’t ‘guards.’ Robert was not who he said 
he was. He distracted her with sex. Robert was something else and that worried Willow 
Anne. Because you really like him. 
“Shut up, Will.” Willow Anne pawed off the hair people and walked faster to put 
more space between herself and the US Marshals. She heard her name and she absently 
stopped. People wanted her to sign a dozen more autographs. If Robert was trying to 
usurp her movie for whatever reason, she was going to find out why. Why sleep with her? 
Did he fake that intensity between them? His eyes on hers the whole time? His arms 
holding her like he never would let go? She didn’t know where his body started and hers 
ended. He should be an actor. She scribbled her name and let the bulbs go off. 
“Keep your eyes open.” Robert had pressed her face back toward his. “Please. 
Look at me,” he’d said. “ I need to see you.” Willow Anne had been swallowed into his 
being as well as his body. Well played. Willow Anne called out to the Marshal and he 
pushed the crowd back. She stomped across the playground, her anger blooming with 
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each step. She ran smack into Jennie Moore, carrying a rifle over one shoulder and 
pointing a second rifle in her hand. 
“Oh it’s you,” Jennie said lowering the rifle. 
“What the hell are you doing?” Willow Anne slapped the barrel away from her face. 
“And where did you get another gun?” Jennie smirked. 
“Stole another one from the props truck,” Jennie said. “Guns are addictive.” They both 
broke into laughter. 
“How’s your husband?” 
“Oh he’s thinking about what he did,” Jennie said and they chuckled again. “Thanks for 
helping me earlier.” 
“Thanks for helping me earlier,” Willow Anne said. Jennie raised her newly groomed 
brows. 
“You seem a little out of it,” Jennie said, pushing Willow Anne’s hair back. 
“More than usual. Where ya headed? I had to get out of that room and dodge some 
Marshals. This town’s gone crazy. Bout time since it was always crazy. Now it’s out in 
the open.” Jennie pulled the elastic out of her hair. 
“I was just about to check out the square, want to come?” Willow Anne accepted Jennie’s 
hair band and pulled her hair back into a ponytail. 
“No. Moore’s goons will be looking for me there. They still shooting without you, under 
the church?” 
“Finishing b-roll. Dylan let the rest of us go to get cleaned up.” Willow Anne leaned 
against the slide. 
“From?” 
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“Surprise explosion.” Willow Anne raised her eyebrows. 
“Sounds suspicious,” Jennie said. 
“I know. Jesse spill anything?” 
“He wouldn’t talk. He’ll want to, eventually. He’ll want credit. For now, he’s out of the 
way. For the time being,” Jennie said. 
“We’ll find him!” a voice said. 
“I hear Lou coming,” Jennie dragged Willow Anne into the concrete tunnel. They 
peered out. Lou and David were tromping toward the church. 
“He probably got jammed up in the crowd. We could barely get through,” Lou said. 
“I don’t know Lou. Who put Dylan’s picture up? Suddenly now the film people got hold 
of it? It was a copycat move—like the hanging. Moore’s off grid.” 
“I just don’t think it’s the Mayor. He’s committed. I don’t see him flying solo,” Lou said 
as they passed. “He’s the most righteous man I know.” 
Jennie clapped a hand over her mouth to suppress a laugh. 
“Let’s just get inside. Then we’ll assess everyone’s position and report in for 
further instructions.” 
“Oh no. They’re heading underground.” Willow Anne watched their feet 
disappear. 
“So?” 
“So Dylan and Robert are still down there,” Willow Anne began to climb out. “Dylan 
said they didn’t have permission. Wait a minute. That’s it. Someone’s trying to nail these 
guys right? Lou and David and your husband? They killed Angel and Samuel. They kill.” 
Willow Anne’s voice boarded on shrill. Jennie yanked her back in by the legs. 
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“You want to get caught too? You can’t do anything now.” They watched the men melt 
into the crowd. “Now I get it too. That’s where Jesse’s been going at night.” Jennie said. 
“They’re probably Klan or something equally vapid.” 
“Disgusting, right?” Willow Anne said. “We can’t let them hurt Robert and Dylan like 
Angel and Samuel. Otherwise, what do we have rifles for?” 
Jennie produced a pack of cigarettes and lit one. Smoke drifted out of the tunnel 
opening. “We beat them at their own game, like you said.” Jennie blew rings. “We have 
Moore. We negotiate.” 
“A trade?” 
“Exactly. Moore for Dylan and Robert.” 
“Now you’re thinking like a screenwriter. Let’s go,” Willow Anne said. They 
crawled out of the tunnel. 
“Oh, by the way, I got a little crazy and I shot Jesse in the leg.” Jennie handed 
Willow Anne a rifle. 
“You didn’t,” Willow Anne said. Jennie nodded. 
“I did. I was damn fed up. All those years. I don’t know what happened I just 
exploded.” 
“Damn, girl, I’m a little scared of you,” Willow Anne said. “Follow me. I’ll show 
you how they get in the church. For once, having security is super useful.” They ran 
across the lawn. 
* 
Robert ran a finger over each compartment’s label. Black males, age 32 - 42. Venezuelan 
females, age 58 - 68. Jewish females, age 18 - 24. Haitian males, age 8 -12. The scientist-
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agent hung his head. 
“In all my time at the bureau, I’ve seen anything so vile and hateful take place on 
American soil.” 
“Why are they so specific?” Robert said, keeping his eyes glued to the moving dots on 
his tablet. “And hurry up. They’re upstairs. North side.” 
“It means they were testing viruses and fungi and bacteria on real people by 
gender and ethnicity. Like we suspected—they’re targeting genetic traits. I don’t even 
know how many variations. Could be rooms of these slides down here.” He slid another 
group of slides from each compartment inside special CDC Petri dishes. Then he tucked 
them into a cooler decoy video camera case. “Fucking messing with Eugenics. It’s never 
a good idea to play god—for good or bad.” 
“Can you move any faster?” Robert said. Maybe that’s what bothered him—how 
many times he’d played God—taking a life, saving a life, or looking away. How different 
was it? The scientist scanned the outside of the box for remnants. Satisfied, he removed 
his mask. Robert followed. 
“I have enough to get the general idea of who they can target. We’ll be able to 
lock down the rest once we secure Jesse. Let’s get outta dodge,” he said. Robert clapped 
him on the back. 
“Red-one rotate in the cleaners for deflection. I don’t want a single shred of 
evidence leading to any clear conclusion.” Robert addressed his earpiece. “Try biohazard 
leak protocol. Something organic. But get down here and create it double-time,” he 
signaled Dylan. 
“That’s a wrap.” Dylan said, circling a finger over his head like a lasso. The 
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camera and lights powered down. “Make sure it’s clean down here,” Dylan said to the 
FBI crew. “I don’t want any food wrappers on the floor.” 
“Or metal,” Robert said. 
“Blue team, hit up the storeroom exit. Moore’s men are north on the church 
floor,” Robert said. He lulled Dylan in. “Keep camera though. Just in case,” Robert 
whispered. Dylan nodded. 
“Let’s keep the camera on in case a good shot happens,” Dylan said, motioning to 
Stewart while pushing the scientist-agent away. The remaining FBI crew followed the 
scientist towards the alternate exit on the call sheet map. Dylan lifted some of the heavy 
camera gear. They shifted as a group toward the diner exit. Robert peered down at the 
tablet. 
“They’re in the stairwell we need. Shit. I didn’t think they’d use the cross 
entrance in broad daylight. Now there are two more.” Robert extracted his backup gun. 
“Let’s try the other storeroom exit.” 
“Whoa. What’s going on here?” Stewart stopped short. “Why’s he pulling out 
guns?” 
“We’re just getting coverage,” Dylan said. All of a sudden, the locks clicked, the 
floor went dark and the overhead lights dissolved to red. Robert frowned. 
“Crap. They must be taking precautions because Moore’s missing.” 
“We’re trapped on this floor,” Dylan said. “Right?” Robert nodded and motioned 
the three of them to a dark patch at the end of the hallway. They huddled as far away 
from the stairwell as possible. 
“Red-one, give me an update.” Robert listened. 
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“Who’s he talking to? Who’s Red-one?” Stewart said. 
“We can discuss that later. Just keep quiet for now,” Dylan said. Stewart slumped 
down on the chilly floor. The sound of doors opening and closing echoed out in the 
distance. Stewart set the camera down and made a break for it but Dylan grabbed his 
ankle and the cameraman flopped to the floor. Dylan slid his body back behind Robert. 
“There’s nowhere to go buddy or we’d all be going.” 
“Looks like the crew made it to the square. People are scattered. Unfortunately, I 
have word that Lou and David are approaching this floor.” Robert gestured toward the 
destruction from the door. “The cleaners can’t fix this in time. My boss is not gonna like 
this. We never leave a trail.” 
“Cleaners?” Stewart gulped. 
“Are they armed?” Dylan said. 
“It just tells me where they are. If they pull out weapons, just stay behind me.” 
“Weapons?” said Stewart. He scrambled up. “No way man, not on B camera 
rate.” Dylan tightened his grip on Stewart. “We’ll talk about pay later. Just stand down. 
You’re going to get yourself killed.” 
“Killed? Where the fuck’re we?” A loud buzzer went off and Stewart shut his 
mouth. Lou and David waltzed into the stairwell immersed in a whispered discussion. 
Stewart cowered behind Dylan. About midway down the hall, Lou stumbled on a tiny 
piece of metal shrapnel. 
“What the—?” Lou caught himself before he hit the ground. 
“Shit,” Robert said under his breath. David shined his flashlight around. Punched 
in a code which clicked on the lights and the hallway blazed. The men ran directly to the 
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blown out door. “Lou! Look at this. There’s a been a fucking breech.” 
“I’m telling you and telling you that Moore’s gone renegade,” David said. “Now 
you believe me? No one else would know how to get in. Or what’s behind that door.” 
The men stooped down to examine the frame. 
“Is anything missing?” Lou said. Robert heard shuffling. 
“They’re microscopic, you idiot.” 
Stewart tried to bolt again and Robert shoved him down hard. Lou and David 
emerged. 
“…I’m telling you, that’s why he’s crazy. Crazy people don’t make sense,” David 
said. 
“Maybe he does have an agenda of his own,” Lou said. He spotted Robert and 
Dylan. Pointed in their direction. 
“Look. Over there. The film people!” Robert rose slowly pointing his gun. 
“I’d stop if I were you,” Robert said, cocking the gun. 
“What is that a prop?” Lou said. He elbowed David. “He’s trying to scare us with 
a prop.” Robert fired a half an inch from Lou’s foot. Lou jumped three feet in the air. 
With a yelp. 
“Hey! Are you crazy?” 
“You asked.” Robert said. The men quickly put their hands in the air. 
“What the hell are you doing down here?” Lou said. 
“What do you think? Shooting b-roll,” Dylan said. Nudged Stewart who gulped 
and held the camera on view. “Moore gave us permission.” Dylan ran his hands through 
his hair. David jabbed Lou. 
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“I told you. He’s off his rocker,” David said. 
“They’re lying you idiot,” Lou said. “There’s no way. Why did you blow out that 
door?” 
“Production accident,” Dylan said. “We’ll pay for it.” 
“Dylan? Control your actors, man,” David said, gesturing toward Robert’s gun. 
“I’m not an actor you moron. I’m FBI Special Ops. And you two are under 
arrest.” Robert flashed his badge. Stewart passed out to the floor. Lou laughed. 
“The FBI sent one guy? Big deal. Everyone else is on the way. You’re trapped,” 
Lou said. “I told you it wasn’t Moore.” 
“I’m looking for him too.” Robert waved the gun. 
“There he is!” David said. “Moore!” Robert turned for a split second. The hallway 
went dark. Lou and David broke into a run. Robert fired in their direction, but missed. 
“What are you doing?” Dylan said. They’re getting away.” Robert turned his 
back. 
“I don’t know what’s down here, I can’t fire at random,” Robert said. They 
scooped up the woozy cameraman. “Let them go. The exits should be surrounded by 
now. They won’t get far.” 
* 
Jennie and Willow Anne tiptoed down the hall, rifles in position. They eased into 
the stairwell. 
“It’s cold as hell down here,” Jennie said. 
“It may well be hell down here,” Willow Anne said. She pushed the door but it 
remained locked. “What the—we were just in here.” The locks shifted and she pushed the 
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door again. She slowly opened it. 
“The locks on a timer?” Jennie said. 
“Who knows. C’mon, I think I see them.” 
They raced down the hall, cocking their rifles. 
“Don’t move,” Willow Anne said. The shadowy figures of Lou and David 
skidded to a stop and put their hands in the air a second time. Jennie saw Robert click on 
a climber’s light tucked under his hat. He lowered his gun as he saw them. 
“Jennie Moore and Willow Anne? Pointing rifles at Lou and David?” 
“Holy shit!” Dylan said, racing over, Robert and Stewart in tow. “Don’t tell me 
you girls have prop weapons! That’s totally a million violations.” Dylan dropped his head 
in his hands. “Stewart. What are you waiting for? Get the shot!” 
Stewart was sweating profusely but did as he was ordered. The red light clicked 
on the camera. They reached the standoff. Jennie noticed Stewart’s shaking hands. 
“Use the stabilization button for god’s sake,” Dylan said. 
Robert aimed left, then right at the men’s backs as Stewart did a slow pan up to 
the women’s faces. “Nice,” Dylan said. “Get a close-up reaction shot.” Willow Anne 
rolled her eyes. Stewart swung around to get shots of David and Lou. 
“Jennie Moore, just what do you think you’re doing?” Lou said. “Your husband’s 
been looking everywhere for you. Shame on you, making him worry like that. Now, put 
that gun down before I tell him all about you’re extracurriculars.” 
“He knows,” Willow Anne said. 
“He definitely knows,” Jennie said, smirking. 
“You know where Moore is?” David said. 
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“Yep.” Willow Anne peered at Jennie. She nodded. 
“What are you doing, Jennie? We’re your friends. You don’t even know these 
people,” David said. 
“Some friends,” Jennie said coldly. “Keeping secrets and hurting people. They 
seem like friends to you?” 
“Well, actually, yes,” Willow Anne said. 
“Jennie, this isn’t you. You’re a good Christian woman. Have you gone back to 
the bottle?” David said. “Just tell us and we’ll get you the help you need.” Jennie shifted 
her gun to his forehead. Stewart switched to a medium shot. 
Jennie turned to Robert. “Any more handcuffs lying around?” Jennie stepped back 
and nudged Willow Anne. “You know, all this bad girl stuff is amusing,” Jennie said. “I 
can see why you do it.” 
“Jennie, I’m glad you’ve discovered a new pleasure, but I can’t hold this gun 
forever. It’s kind of heavy. Let’s make a move,” Willow Anne said. “Dylan?” 
“Robert?” Dylan said. Robert shook his head. 
“Sorry, I’m just…just…shocked. Willow Anne said she hates improvising.” 
Robert tucked his gun in his back holster. He produced two sets of handcuffs and he and 
Dylan cuffed the men’s hands behind their backs. Jennie and Willow Anne lowered their 
guns. “Let’s move. You two, keep your mouths shut or I’ll shut them permanently.” 
Robert pushed David forward. Dylan nudged Lou. 
“The doors’ bolted from this side now. You can’t get out,” Lou said. 
“You let me worry about that,” Robert checked his tablet and lodged two 
grenades in the door crease. “Can everyone stand back and to the sides please? Keep 
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going.” Dylan led the group back, then placed Lou and David in front of the women. 
“Further. OK, stop. Get on the ground.” Robert yanked the pins and bolted for cover. 
About ten seconds later, the door exploded, sending shrapnel flying for the second time 
that day. Willow Anne yelped and covered her ears. Jennie just stared. Once it settled, 
everyone stood. 
“You get all that?” Dylan said to Stewart. 
“Seriously, on B-camera pay?” 
Jennie dusted off Willow Anne’s hair. “Now I get why you need hair and make-
up all the time,” she said. Robert kicked the door in and led everyone down the stairs. 
Dylan made the rolling sign. Stewart was shaking, but answered with a thumb’s up. The 
two women followed. 
“I knew you weren’t an actor,” Willow Anne said. 
“Watch where you point that.” Robert aimed her gun at the ceiling. “Believe me, 
there’s acting involved,” Robert said. He scanned the keypad and punched in the 
numbers. A door slid open, revealing a row of cells. 
“So you lied to me?” Willow Anne said. Robert shoved Lou and David into a cell 
and shut the door. The metal closing and locking echoed out through the dank hall. “I 
didn’t lie.” He threw the second lock. “Get comfy fellas. Your pals will be down here 
soon.” 
“You won’t get away with this,” David said. 
“Well how can I ever believe anything you say now?” 
“Willow Anne, I know I owe you an explanation. But now is not the time or the 
place. ” Robert said. They headed back up the steep stairwell. 
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“What’s next?” Jennie said. “We get Moore?” 
“Robert? What’s next?” Dylan said. 
“You guys are going back to set so I don’t have to answer to Andres. That guy 
scares the shit out of me. Jennie and I are going to check in with my team to secure the 
area, then go get Moore. I’m sure we’ll have a lot to talk about.” 
* 
Dylan hustled Willow Anne and Stewart back to the square. It had been a pain in the ass 
getting through the National Guard surrounding the church. They questioned Robert’s 
authority and doubted Dylan’s identity once the US Marshals and town security all 
comingled. A handful of the town's firemen were retiring their hoses to the trucks. The 
obituaries had been torn down and discarded and the burnt crosses were being lifted onto 
a truck bed for removal. Only a handful of the S.O.S. flags remained, blowing brightly in 
the wind. Robert had ordered those to stay—as a signal of sorts to Moore’s remaining 
lackeys that no moves were the best moves at this moment. 
“Not a word about this, you hear?” Dylan said. “Robert will arrest you. I will 
explain every detail to you later but right now, I need you both to just do your jobs.” 
Dylan radioed for Andres’ location. 
“But why is the FBI involved…” Willow Anne started. 
“Not a word.” 
Some of the newer US Marshals asked to snap a few photos with Willow Anne, 
who immediately struck her best pose. Dylan breathed a sigh of relief. Everything was 
back to normal. His radio crackled. 
“We’re on shot 42, close-ups, over,” George’s voice. 
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“Roger that, George. We’re on our way,” Dylan said. 
“What’s Willow Anne’s twenty?” 
“Present, over.” 
“Let’s get her back to hair and make-up. Andres is almost ready for the dinner scene, 
over.” 
“Copy that.” 
Most of the extras were gone. A sprinkling lingered, hoping for five more minutes 
in fame’s proximity. The square appeared as if a small street-fair had happened. Damn 
they had a good crew. Dylan saluted the art department. They grumbled as he passed, but 
they continued to break down their creation. 
Dylan’s mind whirred. The production had a huge problem. Now that the S.O.S. 
was outed, it wouldn’t be safe to continue the last few days. Would it? Dylan sighed and 
wished he’d worked that through before helping Robert. Not that he had a choice, but 
hopefully what happened underground stayed underground for a few more days. Now he 
had to deal with Andres who was sure to have questions Dylan couldn’t answer. 
* 
Angel glanced around the dinner table. Her family shoveled food and chatted as if 
nothing had happened. Angel stirred her mother’s mashed potatoes. Angel’s mother 
caught her eye and smiled. 
“Honey, you’re not eating. Is something wrong with the potatoes? I made them 
because they’re your favorite.” 
“I was just thinking. Why is it anybody’s business who I spend time with?” 
“Honey. We’ve talked about this. It has to do with their issues, not yours.” 
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“Oh really? Kicking me off cheer team and writing whore on my locker isn’t 
really for me to worry about?” Angel said, throwing down her fork. “I bet we all enjoyed 
the damn egging of the house.” 
Her father sighed and gave his daughter a severe stare. 
“Watch your language at this dinner table. Don’t go taking your choices out on 
your mother. I think it’s good you learned this lesson early. Things got hard, and Sam 
dropped you. It’s time you learned the way the real world works.” 
Everyone’s eyes were on Angel. Again. “So, what? I let everyone treat me like 
dirt? 
“These kinds of things pass.” 
Willow Anne slammed her hands down and stood up. The chair behind her tumbled to 
the ground. 
“Cut!” Andres called. Willow Anne walked away. She didn’t care where she was going. 
“Willow Anne! What do you think you’re doing?” Andres said. She stopped. “What’s the 
problem, darling?” His voice morphing into caretaker. 
“I can’t.” Willow Anne spun around. Andres moved closer. The crew leaned in. 
“Can’t what?” 
“Play…Angel anymore. It just feels…wrong.” 
“But you aren’t playing Angel. You’re inhabiting her,” Andres said. “It’s already 
happened, darling. It’s out of your hands.” 
“Stop manipulating me. Enough people are playing with my head right now.” 
Willow Anne gestured around her. “Look around us. This rivalry. This destruction. We 
shouldn’t of come here. Look what we’ve done.” 
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“Angel Black’s story represents something and we’ve a duty to tell the world—
that no one else should live through an ordeal like this.” 
“No. We used her for our agenda. Just like Jimmy. These are all events we 
caused—and in her name.” Willow Anne shook her head. “People died, Andres. People 
were threatened in the square. We filmed it. We profit off others misery.” 
“I think you are confusing journalism with filmmaking. That’s what we do. They 
tell a story. We recreate drama.” 
“Without any responsibility? It’s not the same as before. I’m—not the same as 
before,” Willow Anne said. Andres peered around. 
“Don’t you all have something to do?” The crew immediately became busy. 
“Use it then. The change. Bring that conflict to the surface.” 
“Do you mean in the movie or in this town?” 
“Whether you like it or not, Willow Anne, people will always clash over ideas. That’s 
why we’re here, doing this. To discuss it with the world. Do you want to just ignore 
problems, pretend prejudices don’t exist, or be part of the conversation? What we are 
doing is creating dialogue.” 
“That’s the problem, Andres! You tell me not to separate myself from the work. Now you 
want me to get a grip on reality? I spend my whole day as someone else. I can’t do both.” 
“Everyone give us a minute.” Andres waved off the crew. No one moved a 
muscle. Andres took Willow Anne’s hands in hers. “What are you saying? You want to 
quit the movie?” 
“I don’t know.” 
“Tell me what I can do.” Andres glared at their audience. “I said move, people.” 
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“Maybe if the script is less…passive.” 
“Angel Black is a heroine.” Andres dropped her hands. “And Samuel a hero. Who 
else could you want to be?” 
* 
Moore sat on the cold, dark bench. His calf was pounding. The bandage was wrapped so 
tight. A bandana blindfolded him and his hands were cuffed behind his back. He 
scrunched up his face at his itchy upper lip. He shook his head to knock an object off his 
head. He wasn’t sure if here was safer; or locked in that motel room with his bitch wife. 
He would never break S.O.S. rules. He scooted to the edge of the bench and 
pressed his ear against the wall. It was muffled but he overheard his name, the word 
traitor and burn in hell. Just then a key turned in the lock. The sound of metal rolling 
against metal as the door opened. He felt hands cup each elbow and shuffle him out. He 
went with his captors silently; because he didn’t want to give them the satisfaction of 
knowing he was even slightly afraid. He was tossed on a cold metal folding chair. The 
door closed and locked. No matter what happened, he had no reason to live. He had failed 
the Council, the Professor. The blindfold was removed. Robert was sitting across from 
him. Two other big goons with guns Moore had never seen before leaned against the 
wall. He was on the damn prison floor of his own bunker. 
“Robert? What are we doing here? Is this some kind of joke?” 
“I’m afraid not,” Robert said. 
“Can someone take off these cuffs?” Moore scanned the room. 
“So you like the hat? I enjoyed disguising you as movie background,” Jennie said. 
His gaze landed on her. “It was my idea. It’s really better for everyone if you stay 
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missing.” His wife sat in a corner. She was glowing. 
“Well, it’s irritating.” 
“Sure, honey. Let me help. I don’t want you to be uncomfortable,” Jennie said. 
She rose and took her time straightening her dress. She pulled the hat and wig from his 
head and placed them on the table in front of him. She leaned close enough that he 
smelled mint chewing gum. Jennie knew he hated it when she chewed gum. She ripped 
the mustache off his face. Jennie dropped it in his lap. He peered from Jennie to Robert. 
“What’s this all about?” 
“Oh, you’ll find out everything soon enough,” Robert said. He placed his badge 
and Moore’s S.O.S. briefcase on the table. 
“You’re FBI?” Moore said. “I knew it. Where’s your partner Dylan?” 
“Dylan?” 
“He’s your partner in all this right?” Moore said.  Robert laughed. 
“He’s a civilian member of my team.” 
“Why is she here?” 
“I had to let her come or she refused to reveal your location. Your wife is some 
negotiator.” 
“And you didn’t arrest her for kidnapping? She handcuffed me to a bed!” 
“Well, in some states that is quite legal under the marriage vows,” Robert said as 
someone delivered coffee, which he stirred slowly. Moore swallowed hard at the sight of 
it. His throat was so dry. “Oh and the movie and Dylan? Those things have nothing to do 
with this.” Robert indulged in a slow sip and stood before circling his prisoner. “Now you 
will start talking,” Robert said. “I’ve got all day.” 
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“Can I get some water?” Moore swallowed and stared at the floor. 
“Not until you talk.” 
“I don’t know anything. And if I did, I wouldn’t tell you.” 
“Then you can stay down here. Isn’t it what you intended?” Robert said, winking 
at Jennie. “To end up here?” 
“I want my lawyer!” Moore said. The goons in the back laughed. 
“I don’t think you understand the situation, Mr. Moore. Let me explain it to you. 
You are a terrorist. Which means you have no rights. No lawyers. No one except me 
knows where you are. The FBI is in the process of sealing off tunnel access to this 
bunker. So, you see, you also have no exit.” 
“My people will come for me.” 
“Oh yes. They’re already here. On the prison floor. So you guys will have plenty 
of time to plot but not much time for execution.” 
“You can’t just make people disappear,” Moore said. 
“Oh but I can, just like I can do this,” Robert walked over and casually slammed 
Moore’s head against the table. Even Jennie jumped. Blood ran into Moore’s left eye. 
“You see like your bunker doesn’t exist, I don’t exist either. None of this happened.” 
Moore blinked back the pain. He could handle this asshole. Robert sat down and 
pleasantly crossed his fingers, leaning his elbows on the table. His focus was terrifying. 
“Can someone get me a napkin? I have blood on my hand.” Robert nodded to the 
left goon. 
“The town will notice. Then what?” 
“Yes, they’ll notice. They’ll ask questions. Is he dead? Missing? Has Jesse Moore 
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run away? What’s the story? We’ll pretend to want answers. And then you’ll fade away 
like anyone else, just another story, like Angel Black, as people go on with their lives. 
Dylan may even make a movie about you.” 
“You can’t raid every bunker. You don’t even know where they are.” The goon 
kicked the chair out from under Moore. He fell hard. He coughed. He couldn’t remember 
the last time he’d eaten. He would weaken soon. Get confused. 
“I’m sure after we spend a little time together, you’ll realize the benefit of 
working for me and not against me.” Robert accepted a towelette and cleaned his hand. 
Tossed the bloody thing on the table. “Better bring some more.” 
“You may have won this small victory but it’s the battle you will lose. We have 
resources you can’t begin to imagine.” Moore tried to stand but the right goon booted him 
back to the floor. 
“Oh? Your viruses?” Robert laughed. “They’ll never see the light of day.” 
“You think we spent all these years making one plague? You people are so stupid. 
My beliefs only grow stronger in light of this moment. We will turn Exodus on you—one 
plague a day, genetically altered to attack a precise genetic code. Human beings as 
weapons of mass destruction. Disease from human to human perpetuated by race.” 
“That’s not scientifically possible,” Robert said. He made a signal at the glass. 
Moore wondered who else was listening. 
“Air is only the first step in the plagues.” Moore smirked. “You can’t possibly 
trace all the resources we have. It took decades of research. Remember AIDS?  So in the 
end it is you who will have to choose. Which plague will you stop first? Which race 
deserves to be saved more than the others? How will you decide?” 
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Everyone grew still as his words soaked in. 
“Who will be the racist then?” Moore smirked. The S.O.S. stretched far and was 
powerful. He had nothing to fear. 
Jennie stood up. She strode over and slapped Moore across the face. “You don’t 
deserve to breathe our air,” she said. Moore blinked up at her like he’d never seen her 
before. 
“Oh, but it’s my air, honey. Because for the rest of your life, every time you, or 
anyone else takes a breath, you’ll have to wonder—if it will be the breath that kills you.” 
He smiled. 
“I can’t even look at him,” Jennie said. Moore saw her eyes grow moist. He felt a 
surge of pleasure for the first time in a long time. Men simmer. Men plan. Men get 
revenge too. The hate pumped through him. His stomach rumbled with all the hunger, 
dread, and anger of decades of people who never believed in him. 
“Go read the bible. Then come back and tell me how you’ll stop the Lord’s will. 
And it is the Lord’s work to clear the world of impurity.” Moore narrowed his eyes. 
Jennie whispered to Robert. Robert nodded and one of the goons left with Jennie. 
“You can’t give orders if you’re missing,” Robert said, “You’ll be discredited.” 
“The Council will choose someone to step up.” 
“Your Council? We’ll find them. We know your professor is still here. We 
blocked state lines. He’s not leaving Nebraska. Soon you’ll get your reunion.” 
“You’ll just speed up the launch.” 
“We have the prototypes. It won’t matter when everyone is vaccinated.” 
“You’ll never make vaccines fast enough. The Center for Disease Control is as 
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worthless as the rest of the government. You’ll have better luck overturning Roe versus 
Wade.” 
“I’ll find a way Moore. With your help. That’s a promise.” 
“You can kill me, you can overthrow my town. But Saviors of Supremacy will 
never die. They will rise again as they always have. We’ll be alive and well, as we’ve 
been since the dawn of time. We have thousands of members and over 600 locations. 
And you are forgetting the most important detail. The government no longer controls the 
bases—or the tunnels. And you know as well as I do—as we’ve forced it for decades—
above ground is dying. Our air is making people sick. Same as our food, our medicines, 
our lifestyles.  This world as we know it will end. May be by my men, but definitely by 
yours. We control the underground—therefore we control the future. So my men choose 
who gets to start over when it’s all gone. And we’ve chosen those like our original 
forefathers.We, the Saviors of Supremacy, will survive you.” 
Robert stood and nodded to his goon. The goon helped Moore stand. 
“You can keep telling yourself that story. But I'll find out who's behind each and 
every plague. One by one. City by city. And as each one of you gives up more 
information, you can all enjoy the underground bunkers you built. The taxpayers thank 
you for providing your own prisons. Think of them as your own private Guantánamo 
Bay.” Robert said. “Then you can all live together like you wanted, except behind bars.” 
“You’ll soon see I’m right,” Moore said. “S.O.S.’s rule will be the next big story. 
The next movie out of Hollywood will be your failure.” 
“That’s a great idea, Moore,” Robert said. “I’ll have Andres just rewrite your 
script. I’d better get started. Get him out of my sight.” 
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* 
Willow Anne stirred her straight vodka. She felt she needed a drink strong enough 
to soften her confusion. She blinked in disbelief at the words that kept tumbling out of 
Robert’s mouth. Robert must be very drunk indeed. 
“I can’t tell you more than that.  But he’s not going to cause us any more trouble.” 
“So the whole thing was a sham?” 
“Parts. Only parts. It started as reality. But lines were crossed.” 
“Sounds like a log line. Worlds collided. Lines were crossed.” 
“It’s what happened.” 
“That’s the movie Andres should shoot. Not this little small love affair nonsense. 
Dylan was right about this place. It’s not just a town divided. It’s larger. The story is 
about America divided.” Willow Anne said. 
Robert patted the bar. “I agree. That’s the movie. Andres can rewrite the script. 
We all go on location. You’re still acting but it’s a fake script fueling an operation that 
generates a real movie. It’s genius. It may even be the future of film.” 
“I admit there’s something to it, but we’ve had along day and a lot of drinks and 
I’m sure Dylan will see the flaws,” Willow Anne lifted her drink to her lips and sipped a 
tiny bit more. “Besides you really just described a documentary.” 
“A documentary doesn’t pretend to be fake in order to seem real. It’s just 
documenting reality that comes off as pretend. We’re talking about combining the two.” 
Robert’s eyes questioned her. She focused on stirring her drink. “So you walked off the 
set, huh?” 
“Yes. For now.” 
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“How will they finish the movie if they decide to?” 
“I don’t know,” Willow Anne said. “That’s not really what I’m concerned about 
right now.” 
“I think I have a real shot at cracking open this case. And I can’t do it without you 
guys.” 
“How do you know?” 
“I stopped searching.” 
“Searching for what?” 
“You.” 
“You’re crazy.” 
“I’m crazy? I didn’t hold two men at prop rifle point and then walk off set today.” 
“Is this some kind of foreplay? Because if so, let’s just skip it and go back to my 
room. Bring the handcuffs. All of them. And whatever else is in that case.” 
“I thought you’d never ask.” 
* 
The clock tower chimed to empty streets. The remainder of the frazzled crew who 
had not been sent back to Los Angeles loaded the last of the production trucks. A handful 
of town workers milled about cleaning up trash from the day before. 
Dylan paced in the diner foyer. For breakfast time he thought the diner seemed 
unusually quiet. Nothing in this town surprised him much anymore. His phone rang. 
“Hello? That’s right…we think it’s a better story...no it’s not news...” Dylan 
stopped pacing. “No, it hasn’t happened yet...but I’m telling you, it will be news.” He 
nodded. “Even if it isn’t news, it’s a bigger and better story for a film.” Willow Anne and 
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Robert walked up. “It goes beyond a small town story. It’s about the state of America 
today…it’s the take on it that’s original. The FBI through the movie through the hate 
group point of view.” 
“Sorry we’re late.” 
“No you’re not,” Dylan said to Willow Anne. “I gotta go, I’ll call you later, But 
Andres just got the idea out of nowhere and I think it’s brilliant.” Dylan said and hung up 
the phone. 
“Where’s Jennie?” Robert led the group over to a booth. Dylan, Willow Anne and 
Robert all slid in. 
“She’s coming. Said she had an appointment.” 
“My best guess? A divorce lawyer,” Willow Anne said, laughing. 
“Watch that lawyer stuff, she who broke her contract.” Dylan wagged his pointer 
finger at her. “You may have to call yours.” 
“You made me go down in a hijacked military bunker under the pretense of 
shooting a film. You should be worried about me calling my lawyers.” 
“No one would believe you. I just can’t believe it. An unfinished film. Messing up 
my track record.” 
“Our movie will get finished. We just have to consider the right ending,” Willow 
Anne said as the waitress appeared. Dylan gave her a smug look. 
“What’ll ya’ll having?” 
“We’re past that now, aren’t we?” Dylan said to her with a wink. She chewed her 
gum for a beat. 
“A round of coffee then?” 
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“What do you think?” 
She smirked and left. Dylan noticed Robert took Willow Anne’s hand under the 
table. Well look at that—some people do get a happy ending. He was surprised to find he 
was happy for her. For them. 
“So, what’s the big news?” Willow Anne said, eyes on the waitress pouring 
coffees in the back. Jennie rushed in and pulled up a chair. 
“I’m here, I’m here.” 
“Well, I was just saying that Robert’s an asshole who won’t give us our footage. 
Some shit about national security.” 
“Look who has law-enforcement attitude now.” Robert raised his eyebrows. 
“Andres and I had a long talk. I really thought we had no hope for an ending. But 
we’ll still finish Not Black or White. Mentioning specifics is out, but the idea behind it is 
important. I sent Andres back to LA and he is happily writing away.” Dylan nodded at 
Robert. 
“I got an idea from Jesse Moore actually. We have an unusual situation here. I 
think we have a solid cover as a film crew, and we make such a great team, and my boss 
agrees we could go uncover and bust them out into the open.” 
“Guys, just tell us.” Willow Anne said. The waitress approached with a tray of 
coffees. She placed them on the table. Everyone waited for her to leave. She waited for 
them to order. 
“Just bring us a family size plate of scrambled eggs, toast and potatoes,” Dylan 
said. She nodded and left. 
“We’re going to use the story of Jesse Moore and the movie cover to unravel the 
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rest of the organization while still making a narrative feature.” Dylan reached for the 
milk. “SOD is funding it.” 
“The four of us? And we’re going to shoot it?” Jennie eyes went from Dylan, to 
Willow Anne and back to Robert. 
“Don’t you see its brilliance? Maybe it’s an undercover operation; maybe it’s a 
movie. Maybe it’s just the truth.” 
“My agent is gonna kill me if I’d get stuck in another round of sequels!” 
“Willow Anne. It’s not in any way a sequel. It’s truly the next part of the story. 
The story of a lifetime,” Dylan said. 
“The next part of anything is still a sequel,” Willow Anne said. 
“She’s right, you know. Sequels always suck more than the original,” Jennie said. 
“Are you two going to be a problem?” Dylan said. The waitress arrived with eggs 
and toast. 
“Always,” Willow Anne said. 
“The potatoes are coming,” the waitress said. 
“What about Jesse?” 
“Who are we trying to catch?” 
“Why do you need us to make a movie?” 
“Because it has to be real,” Robert said. “That was the problem with this movie, 
right?” 
They all started talking at once. The group grew smaller, vanishing into 
something only seen through the window of the Magsville Hills diner. They represented 
one street in the city grid of Magsville Hills, which blended easily into the topography of 
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Nebraska, becoming only a small dot in the scope of the USA landscape. 
Country lines blurred into North America, as the races have been blending out 
into the world over time. And Robert was convinced his plan could work. Because the 
actions of one continent affected all the other continents. One country’s movies affected 
all the other countries’ movies. One town’s thoughts affected all the other towns’ 
thoughts. As much as one person’s behavior affected all of humanity’s behavior. History 
repeats itself. Or it doesn’t. 
They could change things. They just had to try. And why not make a great movie 
at the same time. People need entertainment, so the world can change. And change it 
will—if one person puts his or her mind to it. 
 
